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DEPART MENT OF THE ARMY 
Ol"FlCE o,· THE DEPUTY CHI E':F OF STAFF FOR MiL!TARY OPEP.AT!ONS 

WASHINGTON, D.C.. 2.03 10 

2.6" JAN 1971 

MEMORANDUM TtlRU: DIRECTOR, INTERJ."\iATIONAL AND CIVIL AFFAIRS ~., 

FOR: SPECIAL ASSISTANT FOR RYUKYUAN AFFAIRS 
INTERNATIONAL Ai1D CIVIL AFfAIRS DIRECTORA'.i:t 

SUBJECT: Project Directive • 

1. Effective immediately, you are assigned the task · of preparing e. 
fully documented r.istorical mcnograph tentatively entitled 11.Ame:cic2.n 
Military Govern2ent and Civil Administratioa, RJuk:ru islands , 19L:-5 - 197 2. 1 

This-monograph ,,i11 cover the period of U, s. Navy NLi. itary Governme-c:t , 
19.!,_5 - 19lf6; the period of U, S, Army Hilitm:y Goverrnmrnt , 19L,6 - 50; and 
the period of U. S, Civil Administration , R.yukyu-s , 1950 - 72. 

2. The study wi.!.l explore the entire fn,mework of Mili tary Govcrnr.;cnt and 
Civil Administration in the Ryukyt, Islands end •.-.;ill include reversion 
planning and . negotia tions. It will focus pt·incipally on tki development 
and implementat ion of pol:i.d.cs and t:2dmiqucs during ~h<J pc1· iod cf Civil 
Administration against the backdrop of the t-iilitary Government phase of 
U. S. occupation of the Ryukyus. Insofar as i'ossiblc, the monograph will 
exclude discussion of purely military activit'i.es in the Ryllkyus. However, 
significant policy and planning ·d ifferences b;~b-;een the -:-ailitary forces 
and Military Governmcnt/USCAR should be covered. In general , the em
phasis should be· on problems, ~olutions°; and accomplishments,: out failures 
will 11qt be glossed over -- the monograph is to be an objective historical 
treatise. The approach should be selective ancl analytical i~ natur.c and 
the narrative should focus on highlights rather than on an account of 
day- by- day operations. 

3 . Classified material up to and including TOP SECRET w"ill be ho bar to 
· the contents of the work • . Moreover, you r research need not be l imited 
to purely U. S. Ar..-.y sources, but shOL\ld inclur1t!:, as nacessai:-_y to present 
a balanced. and accurate account, research ir,to DOD ar;.d State 'Dcpartm-en t 
source_s as well as those of the other Services . 

4 . It is ~xpect:ed that your text ,,,ill be ·supple"i:\ente<l by appropriate 
charts, tables, and pnotogrn?hi. Exclusive of such supplemento.ry tr1ctte-rinl 
the text probably should not run more than 1 , 000 double- spaced , letter
sized pa:;es , 
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5. It is. desired that your 
1973. It is requested that 
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basic manuscri?t be completed by 30 January 
by 30 April 1971 you submit a proposed outline 
w\ th a brief , narrative st~tement of the 
and c~overage. ....,, 

:-~-9 ;f/adu/4-~ G. STILWELL 
Lieutenant General, GS 
Deputy Chief o[ Staff 
for Military Operations 

GLENN D. WALKER 
Major General, GS 
Acting Deputy Chief of Staff 
for Military Operations 
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DAMH-BDG 6 August 1975 

HEMORA?IDlJM FOR: CHIEF, aISTORtES DIVISION 

SUBJECT: General Remarks on O'tlaherty Manuscript, Chs. I - XIV 

1. This partial MS ~overs the Ryukyue occupation stocy from planning 
during WW II to the establishment of the GRI in April 1952. which leaves 
another 20 years of the story to be told. The basic meri~ of these 
chapters is that they begin to bring together rr~terial from diverse 
sources concerning the Military Government {MG) and Civil Administration 
(USCAR) periods of the U.S. presence in tho Ryukyus. 

2. Perhaps the most disappointing aspect of this MS 1B that it is bnse·d 
largely upon readily available secondary sources. such as the USCAR annual 
reports. The rel.at1vely narrow 1,ase of researc.h inevitably tends to avoid 
critical analysis of MG/USCAR policies and operations. For instance, the 
author once hints that MG/USCAR made mistakes,. but provi.des no examples of 
such mistakes. I fear, therefore, that ve may be presented with a somewhat 
distorted picture of the MG/USCAR period. Revisions ~-ill require research 
into basic primary source materials (now available at the Suitland records 
depot) not only into MG and USCAR records but also into the records of other 
agencies concerned with the Ryukyus-Tenth Army, Navy MG, PHILRYCOM, FBC,. 
RYCOM, USARYIS, etc. 

3. Another difficulty Hes in obtaining a good pictur e of how MG/USCAR 
actually operated. Routine day-by-day activities are not, of course, 

• desired, but it is presently difficult to get a ~'feel" for what went on and 
for how MG/USCAR. decisions were implemented. An exception to this ar~ticism 
is the rather good description of how MG/USCAR recruited Okinawans for 
positions of responsibility. In a related matter, more nee4s to be said about 
the organization of MG/USCAR headquarters, as well as the how and why of 
changes in organization. 

4. Another missing piece of the puzzle is a good analyti.cal discusaion of 
the relationships between the Japanese and the Ryukyuans before, during, 
and after WW II. At one point in the US the author leaves the impression 
that the American forces landing on Okinawa were virtual1y greeted as 
liberators, but later in the MSW<'! are faced with an overwhelming majority 
in favor of reversion to Japanese control. To me, at least, this innicates 
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6 Augqst 1915 
Geneta1 tteaarka. on O'Plsherty Matluectt.i:;t. Cht. r - irv 

tbat $OUlethi.'IJ8 may have gone i,ed.ously wrong with our occupattioa policies, 
ancJ I thtuk f•thar a.u1;,ds is eall~d fo~ .. f!J. ~elated matter le t:he 
teaching qf Japanese. rathttt 'than ttngli.eh, aa a aeetmd l4n9UAge. in the 
Ryukyuan ach.oc,la. I .ua m>t entirely happy 1d.th the autho~•s treatlll$\t of 
thia mat.t:er. and I eoma away f1!om the discueaton with a rel211n-g that there 
is more. to this than has 80 fav 1Det: the eye .• 

s. ln mattel;'s. of preMmtatton and st:yl~. it t-s o'bvio~a tihae BOJl'\8 
6 polish1.ng" is gGing to be 11ecess1:nry. 'fhere are~ far tncample• too manjl' 
-long quotations. WM .. 1e so• of the 41.Jota~iens cartainl.y add pith to 
tl\e. story• too many get rather d1:et1racttng. Moreove-r, tw or t·-e of 
the cb~pters aria in rather rougb. shap.e• rer>1:eeet\ti.o.g little oore ·than 
ttnote drafts•• rather than ftllished narrac:t.vea. 

6. Abou-t . a third of the content of these o.hapter.s is deveted to l()ag
r~ge. strategic adlitary/pt>liti.cal questions, undoubtadly- resulting fr-Ofll 
the direction tha~ the v.ol~ wuJ.d ineliJ4~ i-evel'sion plann~g 8',d nagotiatioU!J. 
lI<>.Wever, a~ much of sueh J$1.tt¢ial dilutes the foCU.'l on ~(G/USO.All activities 
and bre.$.ka into the MG/USCAlt t1tory. Perhaps the n!l1taey/p,o1itie.al m&.liedttl 
could be left to the ehronolog!eal point n't whieh USCM becomes deeply invc,lved 
in r,eve,reion planni-ag,., 

7. While dies~ 14 chapters represent a good stat:t11 a goodl.y amount of more 
work needs te be accomplisbed, e$pecially iT\ th.e area of re·sear~h i nto primatty 
eourc-e materials as well as in the area of critical analysis. 

8. The chapter and part titles are a sheer deli_ghtl 

/:( 
R.0BERT R. $MITH 
Chief, Genl!-ral. History llranch 
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DEPARTMENT CF' THE ARMY 
CE:NT;;:R OF l, '.ILiTAix'f HIST C~Y 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20:J15 

MEMORANDUM FOR: CHIEF, HISTORIES DIV:::SION 

SUBJECT: Review of O'Flaherty M:muscript, Chs . . I - XIV 

1. General . This partial manuscript consists of 288 pages, 101 of 
them triple-spaced anc. tlle rest double-spaced. Hany of the 14 chapters 
are quite short (cf . XIII at 11 pp . ) and -one (XII, a t 12 pp) is really 
a non-chapter, being a rather repetitious extension of reriar~<s in Ch. 
IX. Th.e 14 chapters _cover the Ryui<yus story from planning during World 
War II to the establishment of the i~digenous Government of the Ryukyu 
Isl-=.nds (GRI) in Ap1:il 1952 . This leaves ano ther 20 years of the story 
to be covered, assumins _the. volume is to stop with the reversion of the 
islands to Japanese control in 1972. 

The. remainder of this revieu generally follows the "Order of Discussion" 
fonnat the "fonnal" Re-..iew Panel employs for completed draft manuscripts. 

2 . Di$tinctive 'Merits vs D~fects, The basic merit of these 14 chapters 
is th.at they be?,i-,!! to draw toget~ .. er material from a variety of sources 
concerning the l1il:itary Governrner.t (HG) and Civil Adt:tinistration (USCAR) 
periods of the U.S. presence in the Ryukyus . It is, however, the opinion 
of this reviewer that this basic merit in no way outweighs the defects 
of tne manuscript . These defect~ are discussed in subsequent 
paragraphs. 

3 . Adequacy of Coverage . 

a. Glaring ·omissions. One disturbing a_spect o.f tl;ie_ manuscript is 
that no picture of how HG/USCAR actually operated emerges except , per
haps·, in th.e sele.c tion of native leaders . While rou~ine, day- by-:day 
actions are not de.sired, one ougnt to be able to get some feel for• what 
w.ent on and how MG/USCAR decisions we~eimpl~ented -- it is not enough 
to say that most of the basic work was. carried out by the Okinawans 
thems·elve·s, for th.ere must hay·e be·en follow- up actions by MG/USCAR . 
In addition, no place is there .any real discussion or how MG/USCAR 
headquarter£> was organized and wh!=l,t changes in _ot:ganization . .(and why) 
took place during· the period covered. By the same token, the r elation
ships between MG/USCAR headquarters and the military command are 
virtually ignored, and the fact that all was not peaches and cream 
fails to em-erge. 
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Related to the latter is the. fact that .there is no coherent discussion 
of the military command in tne Pacific and Far East during anci after 
World War II, along with all the ch,-n,ges thereto that had to have some 
effect on MG/USCAR operations . One L~portant command, the Philippines -
Ryukyus Command (PHILRYCOM), is not even mentioned. Related to this 
are the variations in the militar_y population of Okinawa after World 
War II . Such variations had to have sone effect upon the operations of 
MG/US CAR, but the. wh.ole subject is avoided . For instance, when a major 
unit moved off the island, some or all of the lanci it occupied usually 
reverted to th.e. Okinawans (via MG/Ul3CAR), but these chapters give the 
reader only a bare mention of the problems accruing. 

A more serious omission is a good, analytical discussion of the rela
tions between the. Japanese and the Okinawans before, during, and after 
World 'ilar II. Early- in the manuscript the reader is told that after the 
initial shock of the invasion wore off, the Okinawans cooperated gladly 
with the Americans, virtually greeting us as liber~tors from three 
generations of Japanese axploitation . In Chapter X the reader is sud
denly i nformed that by mid-51 the Ryukyuans were voting huge majorities 
in favor of reversion to Japanese control, but we are not told how and 
why the change from 1945 developed. For one thing, the aut~or fails . to 
come to grips with the fact that many, if not . most , of the men MG/USCAR 
selected for indigenous leadership positions were Okinawans who had "had 
it made" under "tne Japanese before· and during World War II. Inevitably, 
those men would be pro-Japanese and pro-reversion, but the author ignores 
such obvious implications. It seems almost incredible that MG invited 
the native head of the Imperial Rule Association to become a member of 
the Okinawan Advisory Council , but .. the author apparently feels that the 
action ~as quite proper, and again fails to deal with the implications 
of the re-ascendancy of the pro-Japanese faction . The author also fails 
to discuss the (perhaps sub-rosa) re-establishment of the nefarious 
neighborhood association system, by which ·the "new" l eaders reimposed 
tight control and stifled free public opinion. ~1 these relat~d aspects 
are simply ignored. 

Another omission is an adequate explanation of why an early CINCPAC 
directi~e regarding the teaching of English. in Okin~~an schools, more 
or less as a second language, was largely ignored . Why, in 6rief, did 
MG/USCAR make no serious .. effort to introduce Englis'h into the Ryukyuan 
school system? The limited reasons the auth.or preirents are no.t cQn
vincing. (For more on this- see below, para. 6 , and the comments on 
Ch. VII}. 
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SUBJE<.,'T: Review of O I E'laherty Manuscript, Chs. I - XIV 

Ch. V states, that MG authorities saw little prospect for resuming sugar 
cane growing on Okinawa; that MG tried to convert sugar cane lands to 
soy bean production; and that the latter effort was a failure. Omitted 
is any explanation of the "why" behind the three related facets. 

Ch. V also informs the reader that civil relief ration shortages arose 
by September 1946, but no reasons are forthcoming. This points up the. 
fact that virtually nothing is -said in the manuscript about MG/USCAR 
logistical planning and procedures. 

b. Cuts Without Serious Damage. The sections (and chapters) on 
mi:litary/political planning about the status and ultimate fate of the 
Ryukyus could be cut sh~rply, at least in the 14 chapters herewith re
viewed. Fuller discussion of this matter is to be found in paragraph 4, 
below~ as well as the General Comments on a number of the chapters. 

4. Balance and Emphasis (Focus). The directive for this manuscript 
clearly states that the -basic focus was ·to be the MG/USCAR periods of 
the U.S. presence in the Ryukyus. Perhaps unfortunately (in retrospect), 
the directive also contained a strong proviso that the study would also 
11include reversion planning and negotiations." Certainly, material 011 

reversion will _ultimately have to be covered, for•USCAR oecame deeply 
involved. However, the reversion proviso has led to an excess of 
military/political material at the _expense of the MG/USCAR foc~s. Thus, 
fully a third of this partial manuscript is devoted to long-range, 
strategic military/pol:Ltical questions. The basic trouble is that the 
military/political material does not .$uffice for a needed in-depth study 
such. as would oe contained in "The U.S. Army in the Pacific and Far East, 
1953-65> '_' now in aoeyance, and the volume on the occupation of Japan, 
1~45-52> also in abeyc;Ulce. But at the same time the .military/political 
materi..a1 is given too much coverage for a volume that should be focused 
more on MG/USCAR, whiie much of the military/political material is only 
indirectly related to the J:eversion question. Moreover, the inserti<m 
of so much military/political material breaks up the MG/USCAR story, 
leading · to some disorganization and a necessity for "dropping back'.' when 
the MG/lJSCAR story is resumed. One solution would be to eschew the 
mili_tary/p6litical material until USCAR becomes well-involved in the 
reversion question, and then drop back in a f:tnal section of- the volume 
to pick up the high-level strategic and political m.atteri_al from the end 
of W-or1d War II. This would permit t:Ite major porti-on of the manusc.ript 
to stick to the MG/USCAR last without significant tnterruption. What
ever the case, the present manuscript -should present the minimum possible 
gn the high-level military/po.litical aspects, leaving the bulk of tha; 
-se;.,ry to. volµm~ better designed to cover the material. -., ,, ·· ,·,-,,· 
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SUBJECT: Review of_ 0.'Flahen:y funuscripc, Chs. I - XIV 

5. Accurac1_. Hy re.marks here mnst be tempered with the realization that: 
I have only a nodding acquaintance with MG/USCAR basic sour<"'\ materials. 
On the other hand, my knowledge of ·military and political strategy and 
planning for the period covered :::n these chapters is more extensive. 

a. Evidence Used. The presumption has to be made that the material 
on purely MG/USCAR activities is accurate to the extent that the sources 
employed are accurate. In. other areas , however , some serious questions 
arise. For example, Ch . I presents a badly garbled v ersion of the 
strategic planning for World Har II, ope.rations in the Western Pac,ific. 
The reader is left with the impression that the .basic strategic argument 
was Formosa~~ Okinawa, when , in fact, the argument was Formosa ~ Luzon. 
(See Comments on Ch. I). To my mind", Ch. I also presents a misleading 
relationship between the Potsdam Declaration and the Ryukyus. A few· more 
examples: In Ch. I General ·Buckner is placed in command of the Joint 
Expeditionary Force for the Okinawa operation; actually the JEF commander 
was- Adm:i:ral '.!;urner . Ch. III contains a discussion of command arrangements 
fer llilitary Government that is at best confusing. My research i ndicates 
that the USN retained overall responsibility fer MG until 1 .July 46, while 
delegati!!_g field responsibility to Army commands from time to time. But 
Ch.. III has the command of MG operations bouncing back and forth between 
th.e USA and the USN. Civilian ·casualty figures in Ch. III date back to 
sources of the late 1940 's -- it ~..rould appear that by 1975 some more 
accurate and complete figures would have been developed . In Ch. IV no 
final , accurate figure is produced for .Ryukyuan repatriates . In Ch. VII 
the author states that USCAR had no reason to believe that the Ryukyuen
American relationship would _be long-lasting~ when ·in fact anyone remotely 
concerned with military/political planning had to have known that the 
U.S . fully intended to remain "in the islan4s a very long time, if not 
permanently. In Ch. IX a Marshall memo is mis-dated and mis-titled; in 
the same chapter a JCS paper is incorrectly ci.ted . Throughout, descrip
tions of military c~mmand arrangements are inaccurate, confusing, and 
incomplete (cf. the absence of PHILRYCOM). Sometimes the titles of 
military ~omm.ands are inco1;rect. Many footnotes to sources are not 
entirely accurate or are incomplete (see furthe~, par-a 7 below). .In all, 
sufficient inaccuracies exist to indicate that a time-consuming, careful 
ch.ecking process is called for . 

b. Evidence Not Used. Discussion o.f thls matt:er falls better under 
the n.eadings of Obj e:ctivity and Documentation, Paras. 6 and 7 below. 

6. Objectivity. Basically, this manuscript is .non-cri,tical ·and non-' 
analytical . , No place in these 14 chapters is there any criticism of 
ID/USCAR .acti.vities, organization, or personnel . Only once is it even 
hinted that MG/USCAR could make a mistake, and none· are described. Too, 
of,t:en the author reaches subj ective, value Judgments unsuppo~ted by any 

4 
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evidence or ratiotale in the text or ~ootnotes. For example, the author 
concludes that it was entirely proper that Japanese -- as opposed to 
English -- was a required second language at all levels of Ryukyuan 
schools, but produces no evidence or rationale to support such a conclu
sion. To this regard, the author also fails to produce opposing points 
of view· and fails to analyze adequately the -reasons why the provision of 
an e.arly CINCPAC directive concen1ing English instruction were not carried 
out (see comments on Ch. VII}. Again, in discussing the beginnings of 
th.e reversion movement, the author fails to poi nt out: that the . leaders of 
that movement were mainly Okinawans who had "had it made" under the Japan
ese before a.'1d du.ring WWII. In Ch. X, the author, without any supporting 
evidence, asserts that there was no popular support for either political 
independence. or a pernanent association with the U. S. In Ch. XI the 
author employs an abbre.viateri MG/USCAR chronology to refute charges of 
neglect and indifference. This. is unscholarly , for a chronology can only 
tell what happe.ned; not the ho,w, the why, an.d the long-term results. 
Generally, little attention is devoted to op~osing points of view and 
when such v i ewpoints are voiced they are condemned out of hand with no 
attempt to analyze those vie-..:points and no real evidence to support the 
condemnations. In brief, the reader ends up with the imp ~ssion that all 
was for the. best in this best of all -possible MG/USCAR wo . ~ds. To voice 
the 1'0rder of Discussion," the author has made many assum)?tions that are 
not recognized or treated as such. 

An additional objectivity prob-lem is that th.e author fails to come to 
grips with the proposition that had MG/USCAR operated differently, with 
different policies, we could have had the Ryuk.yuans clamoring for at least 
commonwealth status (as per Puerto Rico) within the American system rather 
than clamoring for reversion to Japan. Some obvious questions are avoided: 
What went wrong? Row did we manage to lose such an opportunity? 

7. Documentation. 

a. Enough Ev~dence? Except for JCS and_Stat~ Department papers _cited 
in those sections concerning military/political matters, these 14 ~hapters 
.are based largely on ·easily·available secondary sources, such as MG/USCAR 
after-ae;tion or yeatly reports. Arcbivai investigation suggests that· high 
level USCAR records after 1960 were not available in CONUS· when the author 
~as wo•'tking on these chapters; but the same investigation also suggests 
th.at· MG/USCAR records befor.e 1960 should have been. available in CONUS. 
There is, in brief, scant evidence that the author 11got his hands dirty" 
in the basic,primary sources except ·for some MG/USCAR directives (DCSOPS 
was on distribution for these). 

5 
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More disturbing is the fact that the author makes so little use of 
material -- mostly seconcary in nat~re -- th.at is critical of MG/USCAR 
policies and actions. While I a.m not at all well-acquainted with the 
MG/USCAR secondary literature, I have taken note cf enough to convince 
me that much more needs to be presented about dissenting points of 
view --~ thos e that <lo not present HG/USCAR in the be.s t possible 
light. (Thi s, of course, relates to the Objectivity question)'. 

b . Correct Use of Evidence. This, again, requires a subjective 
analysis of the matter of objectivity (Para. 6, above) . My subjective 
opinion is that the author has carefully selected his evide nce to present 
MG/USCAR in the best possible lignt, and has glossed over any _contrary 
evidence. 

8. Presentation . The status of most of these 14 chapters is ;that of a 
"note draft," a very preliminary .status at best. Many of the chapters, 
indeed, are little more th2n quotations strung together with a minimum 
'of connecting material. The basic organization of MG/USCAR material is 
acceptable, but the intrusion of so much military/political strategic 
material breaks up the real story . There are entirely too many single
sentence paragraphs, and too many convoluted sentences. ·0 aragraphing in 
general could use improvement. Where quotations are not sed for the 
content of directives or reports, the text too often stil~ reads like 
a directive or field manual . 

A considerable problem is the over-use of the passive voice, which. makes 
it impossible for the reade.r to pin responsibility for actions. The 
entire manuscript is badly marred by a plethora of long and short quota
tions, including in one case (Ch. IV)-' an obviously amateurish trans l a 
tion . Quotations have their place (cf . the Marshall quotation on p . 3, 
Ch. IX) but their excess use result·s in a rather deadly presentation. 

The general story too. often becomes too impersonal - - it could b~ 
enlivened by giving more names and attaching individual responsibility. 

9. Miscellaneous. 

Th.e , footnotes need a great deal of work.. They do ~ot adhere to the 
CMH system, nor to any other system of which. I am aware, while th.e system 
employed in tftls partial ·manuscript is internally inconsistent . Many 
footnotes are incomplete as far as information about a source is concerned ; 
ot ners (as noted previou$1y) are erroneous . In some cases , no sources ·are 
given for specific quotations . 

Punctuation is not always proper, and mnch editorial work is needed in 
tfd:s : a:rea as , for instance,, in the use of .commas . "Which" is too often 
used where· " that" is called' for, and there.. are m:any indefinite antecedents 

· for "it" or "i.ts." Tenses (past and present) are sometimes mixed up 
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within the s2:me paragraph. Dates should be set forth in milita:ry style, 
but most are not . Capitalization of "Military Government11 is :!.nconsistent . 

A whole host of other editorial problems confront us. 

10. A Genera1 Conclusion. This partial MS does not begin to measµre up 
to minimum CMH standards and in its present form, and ~ith its present 
approach, is simply unacceptable. Whether this material is salvageable 
within a reasonable length of time is, to say the least, o~en to 
question. My feeling is that we need a completel y new approach to a 
voll.Dlle that very definitely needs to be written. 

11. Attached are General and Detailed Comments on each chapter • 

. a/4.~ ~:FT 
14 Incl ,21'~~~;~U 
as ~hie£, General History Bransh 

7 . 
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Chapter I 

General Comments 

This chapter presents the background of military government in the 
Ryukyus, s tarti.ng with the national policy position vis- a-vis the 
islands .and winding through the military strategic planning for the 
Ryukyus ·operatio!'l.. The latter half of the chapter develops the mili
tary governreent staff organization and general plans for military 
government . 

The first p art of the chapter (pp 1-10) on national policy winds up 
1tlth the Potsdam Declaration, seeking to relate that Declaration to U.S. 
policy r·egarding th.e Ryukyus . This strikes me as attaching too much 
importance to the Declara tion in regard to the islands, and may be put
ting the cart be fore the hor~e. As is made clear by the s ubsequent 
section on military strategy (pp -11-1.6), the U .s .. was going to occupy 
the Ryukyus and establish post-war bases on those islands with or without 
UN sancti.on and with or witho•.1t any Potsdam Declaration. In brief, any 
direct relation between the Potsdam Declaration and the Ryukyus is, at 
best, tenuous. Finally, the national policy .section (pp 1-10) contains 
material that i .s not germane to the Ryukyus story (see p 9, about the se 
secret agreement concerning ·sakhal:i.n ·and the Kuri.le Islan, ; ) , as well as 
other passages. The whole section needs ·tightening and reduction . 

The mi~itary strategy section (pp. 11-16) paints a badly garbled 
version of the development of the strategy for the Western Pacific . 
The strategic .argument is presented as one of Formosa vs Okinawa . This 
is complete·ly incorrect. The basic; strateg ic argument was Formosa~ 
Luzon. Okinawa had been in the strategic program since early 1944, and 
wou14 have seized whether or not the· Formosa operation took place . The 
Okinawa operation had not originally been envisaged as a substitute for 
Formosa, and became such a substitute (to a degree) only after Formosa 
was cancelled. More--accur ately, perhaps, the Luzon-Okinawa combination 
substi.tuted for• Formosa. See· Ch. I, Okinawa : The -Last Battle, and 
Ch. ·r, Triumph in the Philippines. 

Th.e section on the development of military government staff and 
plans is interesti~g enough, but much. of it·, especially 'the latter part 
reads like a field manual or a policy directive. 

Th.e entire chapter is marred by· too many quotations and "near" 
~uotations. Much of the q~oted material could be mo~e clearly and 
nx>re briefly _pre~ent~d by para?hrasing. 

On .J2. 17 failure of "higher echelons" (what does this mean?) to 
/ de.cide. whioh. Sanri.ce. was to be. primarily resp_o~s;i.ble. for military ·_,. 
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government is men tionerl_, but t'I) decision is reacheii in Ch. I. One 
presumes the decision ~1ill be covered in a later chapter. . 

A host of lesser daficiencies in Ch . I (styla of dates, 
use of commas , pa::;sive voice, inconsistent capitalization, 
"which,". and others are common to most chapters and will be 
the general review of the ext3<1 t MS. 
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Chapter.- I 

Detailed Con:ments 

p. 1 (1 ) "machinations" and "conspir acy" be.ar unfortunate connotations. 

p . 2 

p. 3 

We. need a slightly better choice of words. 
(2) Too strong a ~.rord . 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

(1) 

(2) 

"portentious" and "significar.t" are rathe r redundant. Suggest 
using one or the other. 
What was so "portentious" or "significant" about this? 
An indefinite antecedent . 
11Expanding11 would be better. 
This is overdoing it. 

This could be left out. We can assume the re.ader will know 
something of the territories Japan conquered , and the dele
tion makes the sentence read more easily. 
Date. is needed . 

p . 4 (1) Need some word on what these meetings were all about and who 
attended . 

(2) Extraneous information not needed for the basi,· story. 
• (3) A non- sequitur, and extraneous . · 

p. 5 (l) This sentence is a bit incoherent -- it badly n~eds to be 
broken up . 

(2) The "however" makes one part of the sentence contradict the 
other. Clar~fy . 

p. 6 (1) Ne.eds explanation. What was it? Who was on i.t·? Wfiat 
importance? Etc. 

(2) Not understood . 

p. 7 (1) I don't see .. the necessity or impact of- quoting all of this. 
The points could be made more Briefly and clearly without 
the. quotes. 

p. 8 (1:) Does Liu.chi.u ref~r to th.e Pescadores or tne Ryuk.yus? I know, 
but would the average reader? 

(2) ~.gain, no necessity for tne long quote. 

p. 9 (1) "among" or 11within11
, but never "between." 

p .• 10 (1) 
(2) 

An ·unhappy choice of words. Rven "dramatized" would be petter. 
This 111ay- Be overdoing the importance of th..e Potsdam Declara
ti:on · in· regard to the Ryuk.yus . The JCS 1 at least, had long 
Been :i:h agreeme~t that the US would have to ,have exc],us_i:ve 
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p. 13 (1) 
(2) 

p. 14 (1) 

p. 15 (l) 

base rights in the RyJ.kyus, ~e;nilitarizing these islands 
except for · the US bases . 1 think whac you need tc stress 
here is t.hat Article 8 excluded Japan from any sovereignty 
over the Ryukyus. P~rh.aps my real point is that even with
out the Potsdam Declaration the U.S. was fully prepared to 
remain on Okinawa after the war, with or without UN sanction. 

Reconstruction to avoid oassive voice. 
Reconstruction to avoid the obvious: 

This rather gives away the whole story. 

(and from l ast few lines on p. 13) . This is a misinterpre
tation of the situation. 7he basic. fight was over Luzon 
and Formosa. Once the decision to take Luzon instead of 
Formosa was made , then Okinawa became in effect, a substi
tute for Formosa . See Triu:nph in tne 1'hiliopines (U . S. ARMY 
IN WW II), Ch. I. 

(2) But the same directive instructed }iacArthur to seize Luzon, 
"-"hich has to be mentioned to complete the picture. 

(3) Buckner did not command the Joint Expeditionary Force; that 
was Admiral Turner; Buckner cofilmanded, in the amphibious 
phase, the Expeditionary Troops . 

p. 16 (1) 

(2) 

p . 21 (1) 
(2) 

p. 22 (1) 

p. 24 (1) 

p. 27 (1) 

p. 28 -(1) 
(2) 

p. 29 (l) 

p . 30 (l) 

This mixes up Formosa and Okinawa; Buckner was originally 
designated the commander for Fo~osa . 
Where had MacLean had eA-perience in military government? 
Certainly not in the Pacific by July 1944. Might be an 
interesting point. 

An authorized abbreviation-? , 
Lamentable usage. 

Inconsistency in capitalization. Probably should stick to 
upper cas-e_._ 

Not understood.· Is the "area" the Ryukyus or some. "arcane 
aspect"-? 

Edi tori al.izing. We don.' t have to bit . t~~ reader over the 
head. Entire paragraph should be recast .• 

Not clear at all. Needs to be recast. 
This ~11 re_ads like a Field Manual, or a directive . 

Not understood. 

-.., 
... 

2 
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Chapter II 

Geueral Corr.ments 

This chapter presents a general description of Okinawa and the 
Okinawans, along with a taste of the initial reactions of the Okina
wans and the Americans to the occupation and military government. I 
find the chapter rather superficial and lacking in analytical content. 

Perhaps the key to the problem is the complete lack of mention of 
the feeling of the Japanese toward the Okinawans and vice versa. The 
chapter does not come to grips ·with those basic feelings. Certainly 
the Japanese considered the Okinawans second class citizens or, as per 
Okinawa, p . 9, 11inferior rustics." Ti1ere had to be considerable anti
Japanese sentiment among the Ryukyuan islanders, but we get no inkling 
of that fro-ci this chapter. Anti-Japanese resentment probably went far 
toward the Okinawan' acceptance of American 1r.ilitary government and the 
co-operative attitude of the Okinawans, but we get no analysis of this 
£actor. In oriei, it appears· to me that the islanders were pro- American 
from the start . Whatever the Cqse, we have a gap that oadly needs 
coverage. 

The chapter is marred by an excess of quotations - - in fact , the 
latter half of the chapter is little more than quotations strung 
together . Other parts of the c.hapter suffer from some "loose" writing. 

Detailed comments attached; see also edLtorial markings on pages 
of th.e chap te.r . 
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Chapter II 

Detailed CoITmlents 

p. 1 (1) Need full n ame of the admiral . Should also indicate that the 
Fast Carrier Task Force at this t ime was part of the Third 
Fleet . 

p. 2 (.1) This cer.tainly looks· like a dubious translation. 

p . 3 (1) Why quote? 
(2) Published works should be underlined, not in quotati.on marks . 

I won't mention this a gain , but the citation is wrong through
out the YiS . 1foreover, i t is not necessary to cite the autho r 
and publisher eve r y t ime a source is set forth. If the 
source is to be used that often, just Okinawa would be 
sufficient. 

p. 4 .(1) Needs to be identified in t he text. 
(2) It is unusual to mention sources in -the text. 

p. 5 (l) " whose" should b e reserved for people. or, perhaps, organiza
tions; but never f or terrain feature.s. 

p. 6· (1) Tense.s are badly mixed here. 

p. 7 -(1) A rather indefinite .an tecedent . 

p. 8 (J.) "la~te.r" h.ere. l:fterally means that th.e fe.rtile uplands served 
as staple food . 

p. 9 {1) The rest of the sentence is a non sequitur to the bracketed 
clause. 

p . 12 (1) 
C.2) 
(3) 

p. 14 (1) 

p. 16 (1} 

I don't know who "th.ay" or " tb.eir" was. 
Full name of divisio~ should be. ·u sed at least the first time. 
This is a bit distorted. While one. of th.e objectives was to 
de~troy- t~..e suicide boats, tne princip&l objectives were to 
secure a seaplane base and fleet anchorage.. 

I know th.at Okinawa, p. 58, says Japanese but I wonde.r if that 
is not a mistake for Okinawan. In other words, I think you 
nave to differentiate between Japanese- civili ans and Okinawan 
ci'Vili.ans • 

Could n9t this be construed as a re.fle.ction of anti-J~panese 
feeling -- i .e.. ; thc,tt the Americans were more we.lcome occu
p:ters tlian _the Japane.se? 
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p. 17 (1) 

p. 18 (1) 

(2) 

p. 19 (1) 
(2) 
(3) 

p . 21 (1) 

Too much quoting i n this chapter . 

This i.~tonr~tion should go in a footnote, plong with the name , 
etc . of the publication. 
Should be written out as : Tent h. 

Need full first name of t he colonel . 
Again , could not this be construed as ant~-Japanese sentiment? 
Ditto. 

Something appear s to be l eft out here. 

... 

2 
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Ge.neral Comments 

This chapter starts· with a section '=---'<Plaining (pp. 1-5) how the 
U.S. came to have sole responsibility for th.e occupation of the Ryukyus. 
The section is rather sketchy and thorough analysis is lacking. The 
basic point is that the UK, the Soviet Union, and China si~ply didn ' t 
want any part of th~ occupation. 

PP . 6- 20 contains a discussion of command and control arrangements 
for military gove~nment. I find this section confusing, and ·ft is still 
not clear. to me who ,-ms responsible for military government at various 
points. Reading this section, and various menti.::ms of the: command 
arrangement in previous chapters, I get the impression that the Navy h'ad 
overall responsibility until 1 Jul1- 1946, de.legating that responsibility 

· to Army commands at- various times. Yet, reading this section literally, 
the reader cannot- avoid the -impression that responsibility bounced back 
a.11.d farther between the AITl\y and Navy, Th.e whole problem badly neec!s 
furth.er analysis and clarification. 

The last few pages introduce the reader to relief problems and the 
number of Ryukyuan casualties. It would appear that by 1975 more. com
plete and accurate figures on casualties (civilian) could be. obtained , 
and much of the material in thi.s s~ction dates back to sources of the. · 
late ' 40's . 

There are other holes in the coverage.. For instance, vari .ous 
commands are introduced (e . g., Ryukyus Command) with no provenance for 
thei r existence and no descripti on .of their places in the chain of 
command~ -

The passive voice is again over ly -employed, very often making it 
impossible .for the reader to pinpoint re$ponsibility for decisions and 
policy. 

And again the chapter is ·badly marred by the over- employment of 
quotat ions, many of them so lengthy as to get the impression that the 
chapter is simply a _ series of quotations strung together. This sort: 
of wri ti.ng i .s amateurish and not up· to CMH standards . 

Det ailed comment$. att<1-ch~d . 
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1 (1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

Chapt€.7 !II 

Det8.iled Comments 

Why- the passive voice? -- makes the sentence. awkward . 
Editorializing. 
Bad word . 
But the point really is that the Chinese were in no posi
tion to help in the Ryukyus. Witness _ the ir problems in 
Indo-Cnina and in mainland China. 

(5) Meaning not clear . 

2 

3 

4 

( 6) Unhappy choice of words - "responsi.bility" would be better. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(1) 

(1) 
(2) 

Perhaps never "counted upon," but certainly· hoped for during 
various periods of _the war. 
Misleading. Britain's main commitment was in Southeai;;t Asia 
(as Burma), not in the Pacific. Australian f orces did 
operate in the Southwest Pacific Are.a. 
Y.es, . but · the point ·should have. be.en made on p. 1 wh.e.re you 
speculate about the Chinese.. 

Editorializing. Not nec-:ssary. 

I don't see the point of this~ It really adds nothing. 
I don't see the point of this, eith.er . The q ·. ~tation says 
nothing about ·what country is to occupy the Pacific Islands . 
In any· case> it is typical Roose.ve.ltian rhetoric before. a 
powerless body. 

p. 5 (1)· But this doesn't follow at.- all from what ' s gone before. 

p. 6 (1) Why this long quote, which. conti:nues to top of p. 7? This is 
not gooq historical writing . 

p . 7 (i)' 

(2) 

p. 8 (J.} -

(2) 

p. 9. (l} 

(2) 

.. 
But we still don ' t knov. -;.hlch is responsiole., the Army or the. 
Navy. 
Again .. too mucli. quoting. 

Th.e passive. ·voice. · con:stru.c.tion e.vades the. issue - who formu
lated the plails? 
All this pass.fve construction makes it impossible. for th~ 
r eader to learn wfio did vnat . 

Bu.t at whose dire.ctipn and under. wfiat aut:h.ority? This is the 
sort of information tn:e reader needs, but the. 1,>assive. con
struction deprives It.im of tfie information. 
But ·we stil 1. don•' t kno:w wfii.cfi. Service. wa!:>, at this point , 
resp onsiB le ! 
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pp. 10-11. This lo~g quote from ?atterscn should be elir.ri.nate<l, and 

p. 10 fl) 

p. 13 (1) 

(2) 
'(3) 
(4) 

p. 14 (1) 
(2) 

p. 15 ·(1) 
(2) 

the material paraphrased. 

Hid<lle ::i.ni.tial i s needed. 

Need full name and title; also proper rank. (he was a BG 
at this ti.me) . 
Needs subject a~d date. 
Needs subjects and addTessees. 
Must £.ind cut who this was. (Probably Col. J.M. Reynolds). 

Finally!!! This should have been made clear in Ch. I. 
Why the quote.? Could shorten by paraphrasing major points. 

Ditto. 
The subject of JCS papers should always be included in the 
citation. 

p. 16 (1) and (2) But why? This reverses previous Navy policy. You 
explain th.e change in th.e. following sentences, but this is 
putting the cart before the horse. 

(3) You could enliven the story by giving the ·,,runes of CINCPAG 
an.d the CNO . 

(4) Likewise for the Chief of Staff. 

p. 17 (1) 
(2) 

p. 19 (1) 
(2) 

P• 
p. 20 (1)· 

p . 21 (1) 

p. 22 (1) 
(2) 
(3) 

Why the quote? 
How and when did this come into being? And do you describe 
P~ILRYCOM anyplace? 

But from what has gone. be.fare, the reader will have a firm 
conviction that the Navy had· overall responsibility for 
military government in the islands until 1 July 46. Navy 
delegated responsibility ta Army organizations but, as far 
as I can. tell from your a~caunt, never gcJ.Ve up overall 
control until_l Jul 46. 

Need. fuL). name. 
Why quote? 

I still don't get this. You've failed to explain th.e. command 
si.tuatian adequately. 

Entirely too much quoting. 

Ditta. 
This .needs attribution. 
This i.s an unpubl_ish:ed. after action report .• 

2 . 
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Chapter. IV 

General Comments 

This chapt•?r contains some interesting informat:ion about the 
n1,l!llber of Ryukyuan islanders under the military government syste..~ and 
especially the. repatriation of Okinawans from other islands and pla_c.es 
in the Pacific. However, no final figure is ~-ade available . The 
closest we ge.t is that during 1946 155,376 Ryukyans we.re repatriated 
and continued to re.turn at a rate of about 1 ,000 pee- mon th during 194 7, 
I think we should be ab le to do better than that. 

We get some insight into the problems caused by the repatriates• 
but we are not given any· explanati.on as to why the probl ems (mainly 
shortages of food, etc . ) arose . It appears th.at there must have been 
some poor planning on the part of Military Government types . 

On p. 12 of the chapter we get some inkling that the Ryukyuans 
began early to change their apparently happy acceptance of U. S . hege
mony to one of waning confidence in the U. S. This i.s not developed 
sufficiently . 

Ag~n the chapter is marred by a plethora of quotat j ns . Especially 
noted is the long quote from a biography of Kotaro Kokubz, with at 
best an amateurish translation . 

In this chapter we finally get a clear-cut e.xposi ti.on cf whi.ch 
Service was in char ge. of Military Government, the Anny- or Navy. This 
is r e.freshing after the confusi ng picture in pr evious chapters . 

De.tail ed comments attached , 
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p. 1 (1) 
(2) 

Chapter IV 

De.tailed Comments 

I can 1 t find this -gunto; does it ha7e. another name? 
Not unde.rstocd. Wh~acceptance? 

(J) Was Stilwell acting as military gove.rnor or CG Tenth Army? 

p. 2 (1) 
(2) 
(3) 

Translate the first time. 
But why did the Amami area remain under SCAP? 
"There" has an indefinite antecedant. 

(4) What is a SCAPI~l? I . know, but would the reader? 
think it would be better to use. "SCAPIN No . 677, 
1946." 

Also, I 
29 January 

p. 3 (1) When; by what unit? Air strikes can't occupy an island, 
(2) Repetition. 
{3) But why did it take so long? How was Miyak.o run from the 

Japanese surrender to 8 December? 
(4) But· why did it take so long? 

p. 4 .Cl) We. don't need this sort of thing. Just be.gin the sentence. 
at "By". 

p. 5 (1) Why the quote? 

p. 6 (1) We.ren' t th.er~ probaoly as many "liaisons" as marriages? 

p. 7 (1) Don:'t ne.ed this sort of thing. 
(2) Why? An important .piece. of the puzzle .is missing. 
(3) Why all the quoting? 
(4) But why did the Japanese evacllate these people? 

p. 8 (1) Why the long qu~tation? 

p. 10 (1) No. And why quote? 

p. 11 (1) Wb.y all ·the quoting? 

p. 12 (l) · Is this the mot propre? 

p. 13 (1) Where is this? 

'I 

pp· 13-17 We now go into about 4 1/2 pages . of quotation. Why? 

p. 19 Cl> Not the way it's usually done. 

f." .. 
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f' · 23 (1) 
( 2) 

(3) 

Indeffo:i.te antecedent. 
Any <'hance · of figuring out how lt!any of these 11n ,000 were 
actually Okinawans drafted into the Japanese Army? Okinawa 
provides some analysis , but it would appear _that more in
formation should have surfaced since that volume was sent 
to the printer in 1947 . 
Would not this indic.!lte. that well over 100,000 Okinawans 
lost the1r lives during the ba~tle? 

3 
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Chapter V 

This by fa:r the best written and best organized chapter of the five 
read so far. The chapter covers the start of Okinawan economic life, 
public health progress, and financial aspects. 

The chapter is generally informative and interesting, but too often 
raises more questions than it answers. For example, a ration (civil 
relief) shortage arose by September 1946, but the chapter does not 
really come to grips with the reasr.ins for that shortage . It seems to 
me that .more has to be said aoout T!l.ilitary government planning and 
supply procedur~s. 

Another ca~e refers to sugar cane (p. 6). The .chapter states that 
MG authorities aaw little prospect for the early re-establishment of 
eane growing; tried to convert· cane acreage to soy bean production; 
and that the latter effort was not succe.s·sful. . No place is the reader 
told the "why" of the three. related facets . 

In brief, we. get a fair picture of the what that went on during 
) the period covered oy the chapter, but too lf.ttle on the how and why. 

De.tailed comments attached. 
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Ch.apter Five 

Detailed Comments 

p. 1 (1) But why the problems? Poor plann:tng; i~1adequate supply 
machinery? This is the sort of thing that needs further 
examination. 

p . 2 (1) But · why the transportation problem? Why wasn't it solved? 
(2) No source give..~ for quotation . 

p. 3 (1) Why? 
(2) No undercurrent of grumbling? 

p. 5 (1) From outside the Ryuk-yus or just on the isl2.nds? 

p . 6 (1) . But why? Too many unanswered questions . 
(2) Why? 

p . 7 (1) This is somewhat repetitious ·of and somewhat contradictory to 
material appearing on p . 9 of Ch.. II. 

p. '8 (1) By whom? 

p. 9 (1) Indefinite antecedent. 

p. ll ( 1) What does this mean? Unless you ara going to develop the 
research programs mayoe they better not be mentioned here. 

p. 14 (1) Full name needed. 
(2) From whom and to ,;..-rh.om? 
(3) Need title of JCAC pape:?:" . 

p. 17 (1) Wh!:!.t 's this? 
{2) What's this? 
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Chapter VI 

General Comments 

A fairly good chapter that focuses on the problems of financing 
the occupation and the revival cf the Ryuk~us economy. It is rather 
a transitional chapter• from a p,~ricd of rather ad hoc ad!ninistration 
to a more firm, continuous program. 

\ 

As usual, the chapter is marred by an excess of quotations. 

Detailed conunents attached . 
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Chapter VI 

Detailed Comments 

p. 3 (1) As you point out , t he Civil Administration ''noted; 11 but that 
isn't the same as making the notation a fact, as you present 
it. It is true, of course , t hat many Americans got "buck 
fever" about the Communist t akeover in China . 

p. 4 (1) Tenses mixed up. 
(2) I'm not sure I understand this . 

p. 5 (1) And so much for another MacArth~r fiat. 
(2) How come? 

p. 6 (1) Isn't State here hedging about possible reversion? 

pp 8-10 Too much quoting. Whole message. could be made. clearer by 
synthesis . 

p. 9 {1) Are you s~re RYCOM existed as a separate entity in 1949? 

p. 12 (1) 
(2) 

p. 13 (1) 

p . 14 (1) 

p . 15 (1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

(.5) 

I th.ought the command was- PHILRYCOM until 1952.. In any case, 
I believe the title. is wrong and should read "Ryukyus" rather 
than Ryu_~yuan . 

Need more identification than this . 
"First name required .. 

. 
Do we have to use this word at all? 

I don ' t understand thi.s. 

Why quote? 
Why this?· -
Bad word. 
Th.is is the first time this has tome up. Needs exp lanat i.on 
much. earlier . 
Not necessary-. 

t,s, .. 
\. 
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' Chapter VII 

General Co~~ents 

This chapter covers the re-opening of schools in the Ryukyus, ti-Le 
establishment of a university, and various U . S. supported scholarship 
programs . 

The most :unportant part of t.h.e chapter (pp . 8-16) is that covering 
English. lang1;1age instruction. Here, I feel rather strongly, the. author 
has fallen dot~,, and actually misleads the reader by reaching conclu
sions not supported by the evidenca presented. The point is, ha d the 
occupat ion been run differently , the islanders, instead of clamoring 
for reversion to Japan 1 would have oeen clamoring at l~ast for common
wealth status within th.eJJ , S . system (as Puerto Rico), if net status 
as the 51st state . 

An early CINCPAC-CINCPOA directive (Dec 45) stated t hat "instruc
tion in the English language • . - . is· a prime necessity." To my-mind, 
the author doe.s not satisfactorily- ex--plain why ,the terms of this 
diractive were never carrled out. 'fl1e author concludes: (p. 15) that a 
mammoth Peace Cor.ps- type program would have f?een necessary to make 
English a compulsory second language, out li.e presents no solid evidena-e 
to· back up that assertion. Indeed, the Philippine eiper . .mce (1898- 1941) 
:indicates that such a broad program.·would not have been , acessary. . ~ 

The author r efers to a directive issu~d for the Phi-~ppines, and 
points out, correctly, that· portions· of the December 1 9"45 directive 
were almost identical to the turn- of- the-.century Philippine directive . 
However, he never cites the Philippine· direct.ive, and it shoul d be cited 
to complete the picture. 

On p . 15 the author states that no grounds· existed for USCAR to 
assume. that the Ryukyuan-Amer ican ·relationship would be a long- last-ing 
one. This is contrary to fact, and , indeed~· contradicts ·to a large 
extent material the 'author presents about bases in Ch. I _. The 'fact is 
t hat at least as early as l ate 1943 the U. s ·. · hao.· p l ans for p ermanent 
b ases in the Ryukyus , wl'i.i½h. certainly indicat_es a long-t~r:m relation.ship . 
Document ~tion to this effect is r eadily availabl e (in fact , I have some 
of it ~n my own files). 

Th,e author. conclude~ the chapt er with tb.e observation that · it was 
entirely ·p·ro-per that. Japanese was a required subject at all levels of 
the Ryukyuan· educational system~ This is a subjective val ue judgment 
t hat is completely unsupported· by any evidence the . author presents . 
If Japanese ~ould :be ina~e a. r:equi:red second language, why ri.ot English 
instead? 

.:tn.ciden.tally, the au.t hor does not make it _ciear as to wheth,er basic 
inst r u c t i.,on in the schools was carried ·out in Japanese or Luchu an . 
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Chapter VII 

Detailad Corr.:raents 

p. 1 (1) Too many quot~s. 

p . 2 (1) What i.s this? If you introduce an organization you've got 
to E>..xp lain it . 

p . 3 (1) This is not the way to do this. This is lazy writing. Too 
many quotes. 

p. 4 

p. 5 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

(1) 

Which? 
Why· in quotation marks? 
You mean the entire physical plant or just that for PhyE~? 

/) 

Yes , but wasn't that a mistake to so limit the English. schools~ 
Why wasn I t this program expanded to take care of English in · 

all schools? 

p. 6 (1) Row ·funded? 
(.2) Wasn't the castle. destroyed during the fighting? Was· it 

ever. rebuild 
(3) How· funded? 

.P . 7 (.1) How· funded? 
(2) What"s this?. 

p. 8 (1) Indefinite. antecedent . 

p .• 9 

p. 10 

p. 12 

. p. 13 

(2) Why "so- called"? It I s e.i!::n,e.r called that or not . 
(3) Why in 9-uotes. 

(.1) 
(2) 
(3) 

(4) 

(1} 
(2)" 
(3) 
(4} 

(1) 
(2) 

(1) 

A subj ~ctive judgment without supporting evi~ence.. 
Why not _name the university?· 
Another subjective judgment. And man_ sl'toulq. be named in the. 
t~t. 
Bad ·word. 

Bad word, 
What ·does this mean?· 
Thi.s type. of p resentation· is unacceptaBfe anq needless. 
In th.e· _fo9tnot.e yqu might :j:dent:ify Warner.' s later job: 
Historian, 1JS!RJ, with station on Oii;:inawa. 

Fu.il first nae, please. 
You pres~t oo .evidence that Warner saw ·only a "truncat·e.d 
ver~on." · To the ·con.ttary-, your quote. here and th.at quoted 
tiy Warner on p .• 11 are virtually· identical ; 

Misuse of. tl'ds lo-O+d• It means 0 to stretch." when what you 
want is something wit h the sense . of""co~:30.iidate •11 
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A very disap?cinting en.apter a.oout a v~:ry- important subject, and 
one again marked f)y· iong quotatfons. 

· Detailed comments attached . 

i 
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p . 1.3 (2) I cion I t see. what this has to do ·wi.ch m.a~ng English a 
compulsory· second language . 

p. 14 (1) But ·;.,hy only 65? 

p. 15 (1) 

(2) 
(3) 

But why less than 200; the explanation in the las t sentence 
is ~ot a satisfactory rationale. 
But ~1.0 such broad program was carried out in the. Philippines. 
This is an incorrect assumption. As you point out in Ch. I, 
since 1943 the U. S. expected to have p emanent bases in the 
Ryukyus. 

p. 16 (1) But why was Japanese a required subject; and if Japanese 
could be required, why not English. And who required the. 
Japanese teaching? Also , was basic instruction carried on 
in Japanese or Luchuan? 

(2) This is an unwarranted, subjective judgment on your part~ and 
cannot be supported by· anything you 've set forth. in the rest 
of the chapter. It seens· to 1ne that · just the opposit;e s hould 
have be.en the cas·e; if USC.AR had acted pr.operly it would have. 
knocked out the· Japanese in favor of English. 

2 
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Cha;iter VIII 

General Co1l1I!1ents 

This chapter covers the revival of self-government in the. Ryuk.yus 
to early 1950. Rather informative and i nteresting, despite excesses of 
quotations. Definitely one of the better chapters, although the 
chronology is sometii.nes obscure, or a bit c-cmfused. 

The chapter would be improved by a discussion of the U. S. chain of 
command during the period covered. 

Detailed comments attached, 
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Ch.apts.r VI'!l 

. Detail-ad Co!lli!lents 

p. 1 (1) I still don't know what a wake-of-battle directive is. 
(2) Need a title. for JCS papers, at least first time. they are. 

mentioned . 

p. 3 (1) . !-!ust be i.dentiffod . 

p. 4 (1) Not the proper method of citation. 
(2) The term 11mura" was introduced a couple of chapters ago. 

Mow· we finally· gat the translation. 
(3) :- These MG districts have yet to be satisfactorily described . 

p. 5 (1) First name required. 
(2) : Deputy Commander of what? 
(3) What 1 s your -authority for this statement! 

p. 6 (1) A little. bit of quoting from Marumoto might be OK, but this 

p. 7 (1) 

p. 8 (1) 

p. 9 (.1) 

p . 12 (1) 

(2) 

(3} 

goes on to p. 12. Unacceptaole. • . 

Must make it plain you are talking about Okir. ··wans -- th.e 
Japanese civilian leaders did evacuate. 

Must be. identified, vi.th full nan:e. 

I don 1 t believe. this. 

Some.place. in the text you've got to explain th.e chain of 
command fully, along witlr: tl'l.e changes in the chain of com-
mand. Thi.s is- yet to be sati-sfactorfly- accomplished. 
Date. of change from Mil. Gov to High Commissioner has to be 
covered in text . 
Is- it explained anywhere that as High Com he reported di.re.ct 
to DA, while as CG USARYIS /rx. Corps r-eported to FES then 
1JSARPAC? 

p. 13 (1} This is all repetitio~ of what 's already been told on 
previous pages. 

p. 14 (1} 
(2) 

Mi_gh.t give. a -couple. of examples . 
·r don't understand. The.re's nothing 
establishment of the Departments. 

illusory about the 

p. 16 (1) This is at least the 3d time. this word has been misused. 
Here you want something like ".eased." -· 
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p. 20 (1) Are these formal, official titles? 

p. 22 (1) This quotation over top. 24 cannot oe justified. The whole 
would be much clearer if paraphrased . 

(2) Why th~ "•sic"? To many Okinawans the occupation was indeed 
a l~beration from Japanese rule, a point you con~istently 
fail to make. 

p. 26 (1) Why quote? 

p . 29 {J) Editorializing . 

2 
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Ch.apter IX 

General Comments 

This chapter covers the development of attitudes toward the 
retention of the Ryukyus, more or less permanently , by the U.S . The 
chapter is informative and generally interesting; it also makes clear 
the dichotomy between State Department views and JCS/NSC views. 

But , despite its merits, the chapter leav~s me with a sense of 
something missing. For one, th.e whole is largely cast in terms of 
State~ the JCS, and, very often, the Army~ State. DOD (except in 
the persona of the JCS) is completely missing from the picture. 
Certainly, the SecDef must have had someth.ing to do with f inal decisions . 

Again, upon close re-reading of the en.apter, it appears · that the 
JCS (& NS C?) moved from a position of retaining base rights in the 
Ryukyus to one of retaining complete control over the entire archipelago 
on a permanent basLs. This should be made to emerge more clearly and 
positively; as Lt is, some chronologi~al jumping around rather obscures 
the issue. 

Finally, one wonders if all the strategic backgro~nd material in 
this chapter -- the arguments leading tlte position of more or less 
perinanent ·administration of the islands -- is really geTI!lane to the 
basic USCAR story. Probably it is, out the story could oe presented 
in a mµch more concise manner. The detailed story should probaoly be 
left for f uller treatment in the volume, now in aoeyance , "The U. S. 
Army in the P?cific and Far East, 1953-65 . " · : 

- . 

By chance , I have in my files'"·notes on some of •the source documents 
cited in the footnotes of this chapter. Checking these notes. against th.e 
.footnotes in this chapter, I found what appear to me to be serious 
discrepancies or incorrect citations. · See de·tailed comments p. 3 (3); 
p. 4(1); p . 7 (2). -Taken tog~ther with previous comments on other chap
ters concerning incorrect methods of citation and i •ncolJlplete c;:itations, 
this indicates that there ·is going to be a major problem in checking 
all footnotes. . . 

Another growing proolein is tp.p.t the author h.a~ yet to come to 
grips with the command and control situation in the Pacific and Far East 
and ·:the various-changes thereto . In this chapter, for example , the posi
tion of PHILRYCOM and RYCOM does not emerge, nor is the relationship of 
USCAR to PHILRYCOM/RYCOM made clear . 

Again this chapter is marred by a ·plethora of long quotations. 
HClwever, the }iarshall qtiotatio.n beginning at the .bottom of p . 3 is i;lD. 

~ample of properly employed quoting. 

Detailed comments ·attached. 
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p. l 0.) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
(5) 

Chapter IX 

Detailed Comments 

JCS citations should include title of the JCS paper , at 
least the first time mentioned. 
This certainly contradicts t&e. statement on- p . 15 of Ch. 
VII that USCAR had no reason to believe that the Ryukyuan-
1\merican relationship would be long-lasting. 
If the NSC papers have titled,· the titles should be cited the 
first time, at least. 
Date and title required. 
This oversimplifies the com:nand structure. The position of 
PHILRYCOM (and .later RYCffi-1) nee.ds to be explained. True, 
MacArthur was Militar7 Governor, out he exercised that 
function througft CG P1flLRYCOM and the.,'1 CG , RYCOM. Position 
of USCAR vis-a-,.vis PJ{J:LRYCOH and RYCOM needs to be explained. 

p. 2 (1) What is the source of this quotation?. 
(2) What is meant here? Wh.o is the hindmost? 
(3) By whom? 
( 4) Awkward way of pu,t ting it . 
(5) These references should not Be in the text. 
(6) See comment (2) for p.1, as above, 

p. 3 (1) Actually~ much. earlier. S~ JCS 570 and 973 s~ries, and JPS 
684 series. 

(.2) Memorandum from whom? And if the memo has a subject, that 
subject should oe included in the citation. 

(3) My notes indicate that t.ba. proper date for Marshall's reply 
was 30 Ji.me 1945. See OPD ·File 336 TS, Case 126. 

(4) This is one of the few cases wherein, it seems to me, i.t i.s 
important to quote in extenso. 

p. 4 (1} My notes indic?te that the full title·of the memo was 
' 'Memorandum Concerning U.S. Post-.vlar Paci.fie Bases • 11 This 
must be ch.e.cked out . Date? 

(2) Why sho~ld he? ·At the ti-me Marshall was the CofSA and· was 
· acting in that capacity alone. He had no idea he would oe

come Sec State, and .a.t the time would nave no business inter
fering in international pol:iti~s. This sort of aside misleads 
the reader. 

p . 6 (1) Who is he? Full name requiredw 
(2} Ngt understood. 

? • 7 (1) Almost universally the. case. • 
(.2)_ This is an incorrect citat_ion. JCS 570/40 is dated 25 October, 

·not 23. JCS 570/40 was not amended.:· Rather:, JCS 570/40 ·is 
JCS 570/34 as amended and approve~ &y tfie JCS. JCS 570/34 
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p. 9 (1) 

P• 11 (1) 

p. 12 (1) 

p. 13 (1) 

p. 14 (1) 

(2) 
(3) 

p. 15 (1) 

p. 16 (1) 
(2) 

p . 17 (1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

p. 1.8 (1) 

(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

p. 19 (1) 
(2) 

p. 20 (l) 

p. 21 ·.(1) 

p. 22 (1) 
(2.) 
(3) 
(4) 

l>· 23 (1) 
(1) 

. ' ' -

w.as dated ?" ~..) Octobe:r, net 570/40. See papars in CPD File, 
.\EC 686 . (6 N0,; / , •)\ 

...., .J J ' Section 1-C. 

Who is he? Full name required. 

Too much quoting. 

What does this mean? 

This is definitely net the best ·way to present this. 

What does this mean? What are you trying to say? 
Innuendo has no place in scholarly history. 
Footnote ~s misplaced . 
T1;>0 much quoting. 

Di-tto. 

What does this mean? 
Too much quoting. 

Wrong way to cite these- documents. 
Wb..at year? -:-- I'm g·e.tting losL 
Wouldn ' t this be the Secretary of the. Army· by now? 
Better enlighten the reader. 

Who says . j_t was "premature.?" Looks 1.ike ano•the.r subjective 
Judgment on the part of th.e author . 
What's thi.s? 
Incorrect method of citation. 
Wrong tense.. 
Entire sentence is awkward and hard to understand, 

0 staff!' elsewhere; why Group here?. 
Full nam.~--~equited. 

No justification for this long quote .• 

No source is· provided for this quotation. 

l-lrong tense. 
Not a good word. 
Yull name required. 
J.>&P Group of what? 

No source giyen for tfii·s · quotation • 
.An odd usage :for .this wor_d, wn.i°ch is usuall,y reserved for 
bi.ology and chemistry. 

2 
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t (2) 
t (3) f 
{ 
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p . 25 (1) 

(2) 

p. 26 (1) 

p . 27 (1) 
(2) 
(3) 

) 

_) 

.. 

.. 

Another contradictio!'.l of the. statement on p . VII-15 that 
USCAR had no reason to assume a long relationship in the 
Ryukyus . 
Are you going to explain why someplace? 
B9.d usage . 

If you undertake a quotation, you have to gi\Te a source. 
Something is wrong here. The Ryukyu~ Command did not exist 
as a separate entity in 1950 -- it was PHILRYCOM until 1952 . 

No justification for th:is long quotation. 

Is this correctly quoted? Should it not be "Islands"? 
See remark. for p~ 25 (2). 
Editorializ:ing. 

3 
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Chapter X 

General Comments 

This c~apter covers the 1950 change from Militaty Government to 
USCAR; the. beginnings of agitation for reversion to Japan; the estab
lishment of the GRI; and the development of a new financial structure 
in the Ryukyus . · 

The section on the beginning of the reversion movement is 
especially disturbing to· me, and it seems to ,ne that the author has 
not completely analyzed the situation and its leaders. Reading this 
chapte.r I and re-reading Ch, VIII; it become, apparent that the poli
ticians leading th.a re.version push wer.e those very Okinawans who had 
"had it made" under che Japanese, f>efore and even during m4- II. 

Naturally, they· wanted their own po~.rer and prestige restored, and 
probably felt they .had a better chan.ce to do so under the." Japanese. than 
under the Americans. Nothing, howaver, is made. of this in the chapter. 

Again, the author cite.s (p. 7) large majorit~es in favor of rever
sion in mid-51, under the auspices of t·wo "voluntary associations." 
The. author does not analyze just how- "voluntary" the s:ignature campaign 
may have been. Th.e aspect is that Mlitary Government and USCAR ap
pointed and accepted leadership fn t:fie. restoration of civ:il government 
mostly people .,;.,-fto had had some. degree of re.sponsibili.ty unde.r th.e 
Japanese . Th.ese people., I have been to,ld, re-established (more. or less 
sub rosa) the neighborhood associations at the· 1ocal leve.L These 
assoc:i.ations ,kept the people 1·n line, and the peopie normally did what 
there local g6y_ernment told them. . Rut again no analysis . 

Ear,1.y in the.. MS, the author indicates that after the initial shock 
·of invasion many Okinawans greeted U.S. forces as liberators from three 
generations of Japanese exploitation if not repression. The author 
offers (p. 10) and·-unsupported assertion that there was no popul ar 
support ·for either political independence. or permanent affiliation .with 
the U.S. I found that -bard to swallow after· three generations and the. 
early- reactions to our occupation. Some popular sup·port must have. been· 
present aft.er three generati·ons of being kicked around, but I suspect 
that t:he reimpositioi:i of. tbe Toipetial Rule Assistance system (however. 
sub rosa) ma,de it impossible for popular support to surface. 

Also mi,ss•ing from the · picture is some description of the o,rganiza
tion of USCAR headquarters. Likewise., tne. position of USCAE. vis-~- vis 
th.e. military command chain ls · not clear; nor is t he-purel y •military 
organization. yet cJ.escribed in clear terms. 
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The section.on·· finances is broad brush.. We learn in brief what 
was <lon.e 0 out we don't know· if more. could and should have. be.en done. 
We are t .old nothing; ab~ut the effidency or inefficiency oi GRI 
financial j_nstitut :tons. Again , no real analysis. 

Detailed c.omments attached. 

........ _ 

2 
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Ch.apter X 

De.tailed Coimne.nts 

p. 1 (1} I don't see anything necessarily incompatible in the two 
missions or concepts. 

(2) To0 much quoting, and repetiti.ous of Ch.. IX. 

p. 2 (1) Too much quoting . 

p . 3 .(1) Better remind readet: what this was -- it's been a couple. of 
chapters since you last "trans-lated. " 

(2} Emigration or imr..ligration? We i-rent to a lot of trouble. to 
brJng Okinawans back from the Pacific Islands and Japan. 
How come we now promoted emigration? 

(3) I don't understand th;ts. - You have previously indicated tnat 
the Japanese Government had 6een kicked out of the islands, 
(south of 30 degrees) • lock., stock, a.,d oarrel. :J:f so, h .ow 
come. the Japanese gove.rnment still had real estate in the 
islands? This whol~ sunject badly needs clarification. 

p. 4 (1) Trusteeship over what? 
(2). E<iil:orializing. 
{3)- What is the source. of this quotation? 
(4l Not an allowable word. 
(5) Approved By whom? 
(6). Believe the name. of the eommand requires an "s." Again, we 

need furth.er explanation of the command structure. How, for 
instance, did PHILRYCOM fit into the picture·? Was- th.ere a 
separate RYCOM and. a separate PITTLCOM under PI:ITLRYCOM? 

(7} l?'r-0oably· won I t be familiar" for long except to a few scholars. 
(8) }fu:st explain how many- ''hats" Beightler wore· at this time.. 

Al.so, I believe that 11acArthur • from the st.B;rt, had been 
Mi.1itary Governor, with. Beightler as his deputy on the ground .. -.... 

p. 5 (1) Need to go furth~r into the · relationship between Hinds and 
Beightler. For example, was USCAR headquarters separat,e from 
that of · RY COM? 

p. 6 

(2} What years? 
(3) · Why use the date .1945 at all? -- the· context is 1950. 

(1) I am cli.ssatisfi_ed _with this ·"some. O]µnawan ·1eaders." Reading 
on, and referring back to Ch. VIII, · it looks to me like most 
of the pro-reversion leaders wer-e those Okinawans ·who · had· 
n~d it made" under the Japanese. Their views must , have- been . 
slanted by their past prestige and positions . 
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p. 7 (1) I wonder jus,t how "vol,mtary" these assc, :..:iati.:ms n~aily 
were. Fo-i:- two generations before ww· II t!'l.e RylLkyus had been 
ruled and run through the Imperial Rule concept, down to th.e. 
naighborhood &.stoci""tions. Under this systen little was 
really voluntary. The fact is that oy setting u~ local 
governments early in the game, MG ·and USCA..R helped reestablish 
the system, and again people did exactly what they were told. 
This whole business of "voluntary" badly needs further 
examination. 

p. 8 (1) All of whicn tends to prove. th.e point that the politicians 
who pressed for reversion had the most to gai~ -- the 
restoration of thei.r pre.-,-iar power. It appears to me that 
consciously or not, NG and USCAR elevated leaders who were 
pro-Japanese. 

p. 9 : (1) . I fin_d this hard to take . For nearly three generations the 
01'.inawans had been kicked around by the Japanese, and there 
is certainly strong indications that after the shock of the 
initial invasion many Okinawans tended to view us as libera
tors . · It. would seem to me more. logical to examine Ii.ow t:h.e 
reestablisne.d neighocrhood associ'ations (under th.e local 
gove.rmne.:i.ts) stifled tha real will of the natives. 

P• 
1

10 (1) 

(2)_ 
(3) 

p . 12 (1) 

(2) 

p. 15 (l) 
(2) 
0) 

p . 17 (1} 
(2) 

p~ 18 (1) 

P• 10 ....... (1) 
(2) 

. " "Unpopular" with. whom: - - tne. stifled natives or tfi.e. pro-
Japanese politician~? • 
I still ·Can't ouy this. 
Edi to riali zing. 

And just how many of th~se. people. had "had it made." tm.\ier the. 
Japanese? . 
(and on to p, 14) Too much. quoting . 

Th.is assertion needs further development . 
Impropat·-·usage.. 
Not previously capi.talized. 

Poor word. 
Who or what established the. fun.d? The passive. voice tells 
nothing. 

Indefinite antecedent. 

Edito_rializing. 
T?o much. quoting. (and on through. p. '20} . 

2 
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p. 21 (1) This is all very wall, but it is T1adly analyti.cal. Sho1.1ld 
more have been done'? Could and should the program been 
larger? How efficiently were the RRFF and the RDLC run? 
Ne problems? 

p. 23 (1) If Ryuk.yuans fe.l t they were. being sacri.fi.ced as a ·defense 
for Japan, how come they were so anxious to revert to Japan? 
You can't have it both ways. 

3 
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Ch.a.pter XI 

General Comme~ts 

This chapter purports to be an evaluation of military government 
in the Ryukyus, 1945 - 50. This it -most definitely is not. The author 
making subjective, value judgments with. no real analysis to back. up his 
conclusions. 

An abbreviated chronology of Military Government, 1945 - 50, is 
employed in an unsuccessful attempt to refute charges of neglect a..~d 
indifference on the :part of Milftary· Govermnent. The chror.ology cannot 
be so employed. It _merely outlines certain actions and in no way _ 
refutes the neglect and indifference charges. One would have to have· 
an extended discussion of the follow~up and results of each action liste.d 
to make the chronology refute any adverse cxiticism. 

The chapter is another example of the non-critical, non-analytical 
approach that pervades the 'MS so far . 

Detaile4 comments attached. 
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p. I 

p. 3 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

Cbapter XI 

Detailed Comments 

Th.is sort of .editorializing is not necessary . 
I would ce.i·tainly agree. that this chapter at tempts to be. 
.an apologia rather than an evaluation. There is no real 
evaluation or analysis in the chapter. 
It would be well to name a few a'nd describe their opinions . 
How come all their opinions are. classed as "none 
connnendatory." 
This is a subjective value judgment unsupported by evidence 
and one that has no place in historical writing. 

Positi.on(s) and background shoufd be described. Without 
-that you are being unfair to the man . 
Is there something wrong about t.ak.ing it or leaving i .t? 
I ·don't see what Is unclear and unexplained about "military 
fiat;" A "fiat" is simply an order, a sanction, or an 
authorization . Why make something ·sinister out of the use 
of tne -word? 

(4) Even "oenign." military rule would have to make use of "fiats . " 

) p . 6 · Cl) To this man's background gi.ve.."1. elsewhere? 

p. 7-14. 

p . 8 (1) 

p. 9 (1) 

p . 10 (1} 

I don't sea the point of the. chronology in this place. A 
chronology per se can do nothing· to refute ·charges of in
difference. and neglect. To make it do so, you would have 
to expand on the result's and effects of every action 
:men,tioned. 

What is this? 

What is this.? 

If 
·~ 

everything was so great• why did it take from 21 July 1945 
to 26 May 194 7 . to inaugurate foreign postal service? 

p . 15 (1) It would be ni,ce if the 1-1S had so far taken a look at· s _ome. 
de.lays and mi.stakes in policy and action. 

·(2) You have yet to prove. to me th.at · the apptais1;U. is ·not valid . 
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Chapter XII 

Ge~eral Colllll\ents 

· This short chapter (12 pp.) is essentially nothing more than a 
slight extension of c~e strategic and political planning covered in 

.CH. j]( , It presents little n~. from Ch.. IX and, indeed, is rather 
repetitious of ·ch . IX . The two chapters should and easily could be 
combined into a single entity . 

This again brings up an organizational problem of the entire MS . 
We have, essentially, two separate stories. On the one hand the s tra
tegic/political planning for the ultimate fate of the Ryukyus and on 
the other ha.nd the activities of Nilitary Gov~rrunent/USCAR. Very 
often, the connection between the two is rather obscure. And in any· 
case, as stated previously , there is too ouch detail on strategic/ 
political planning for a volume that is supposed to focus on MG/USCAR. 
As it is now, the· chapters on str.ategy/politics oreak up the MG/USCAR 
story, and vice versa . I think the two can be separated more or less 
into parts of the entire MS . _Serious consideration should be given 
to this solution, with an occasional short chapter or section tying 
the two stories together when necessary. 

Detailed Comment~ 

p. 1 (1) Why this weird fiscal year? 

p. 2 (1) "concluding" wouid be better. 
(2) There were ocher uses for Okinawa. 
(3) Editorializing. 

p . 4 (l) Ful~ name -needed. Probably ought to name the ambassador, 
too. 

-. 
p. 5 (1) Contrast this with the State Dept . attitude in •l946, as 

set forth in Ch. IX, pp. 10- 11. How come the change? 

~:---,---- - - •• I""• • - r ... .,,..,. - • - • -• • - •- - .. 
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Chapte.:- :XIII 

General Comments 

This short chapter (11 pp.) continues the strategic/political 
coverage and focuses on the Japanese peace. treaty· and the J?hrase 
"residual sovereignty·." 

Again, we have too little d~tail for full analysis of the subject 
and too much detail for an }iS that is to focus on MG/USCAR activities. 
Further on this matter in the general review of the HS . 

Detailed Comments 

p. 1 (1) This clause certainly cries out for explanation. 

p. 3 (1) Does h.e have a middle initial -- if so• it must be used. 

p. 5 (1) What is needed Ii.ere (or on the next page) is an explanation 
of how·, why·, and wfien Dulles (or his• minions) dreamed up the 
term "residual sovereignty. " And from this comes another 
question -- why· was the term applied only to the Ryukyus 
and· no.t to the J apanesa mandated islands in tli..e Central 
Pacific? · 

p . 6 (1) Again the status of the mandatE.:.d islands should come. into 
the picture, which is incomplete without the comp~rison 
to the Ryukyus. 

p. 7 (1) But this i.s rather contradictory·, isn't i.t? The. Potsdam 
Proclamaeion limited ·J~pahese sovereignty· quite. specifically,, 
but Younger . i:s saying,in effect, that the Ryukyus are not 
under the terms df Potsqam. 

(2) Something wrong here . 

. . 
p . 8 (1) But is this true or not? One reading of· Potsdam would be. 

that a - 0 previous Allied agreement" indeed provided for the. 
separat~on -of __ the 1:lyukyu$' and Boni.us . 

p. 10 Q.) Of course Yoshida would pick up the phrase - .it was what 
~he Japan~se wanted. 
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Chapter -XIV 

General Comments 

This short chapter (15 pp . ) covers changi ng military attitudes 
toward retention of the Ryukyus, the rati'fication o f the Japanese 
peace treaty, and the inauguration of the native Govt of the Ryukyus 
(GRI). This latter section does not belong in the ch.apter , but should 
be part of a chapter on USCAR activities. 

Again the same problem - - to much on strategic/political affairs 
for a volume that is supposed to focus on MG/USCAR and too little on 
such affairs for a vol ume on strategy· and command in the Pacific and· 
Far East after WW IL 

Detailed comments attached . 

---
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p . 1 (1) 

p. 2 (1) 
(2) 

p • 3 (1) 
(2) 

Chapter XIV 

Detailed Comments 

Edi~orializing. Don't hit the reader over the head. 

I don I t understand this sentence. 
Acknowledged by whom? 

So we have learned before. 
Not understood. Why political embarrassment? 

p. 4 (1) Why , in the midst of the Korean War, ·did Ridge.way· suddenly· 
introduce the reversion. concept? Background s·orely needed . 

p. 5 (1) How did Ridgeway reach this conclusion? 

p . 6 (1) \fay· this word? 
(2) Who? 

p. 7 (1) Proper rank . 

'P · 8 (1) Can we find out why the G-3 took a position c ".l.trary to 
JSSC? 

(2) Not. understood. 

p . 9 (1) Not a s~ntence. 
(2) Is th.is the best word? 

p. 10 (1) 
(2) 
(3) 

p. 14 (1) 
(2) 

H.ow many readers will f>'e able to translate this? 
Editorializing. · · 
Indefinite antecedent. 

Editorialtzing. 
When and why did the change f r om RYCOM to 1JS.ARYIS occur? 

the 
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The unique: ~,henomenon ·of twenty seven years of United States retention 

of civil authority in the Ryukyu Islands was based upon neither the 

visionary~achinations 0t,.•,•f:,"t1.-e~·w-o-·91 a conspiracJ of. American mili-

ta,rists, no".' the happenstance of a globa l Allied Powers' chess game 

in which those small islands were treated as lightly expendable pawns . 

... __ ··-------
The long-time United States stewardshi p. of the Ryukyu Islands basi-

cally eventuated from the .frhenomena0coincidence of the aspirations of 

two world leaders, Roosevelt and Churchilj to "see established a peace 

which will afford to all . nations the means of dwelling in safety within 

their. own houndaries, and which will afford assurance that all men in all 

l ) . 

lands n1ay :i.ive out their l i ves in freedom from fear and want . 111!! Joining 

in this expression of high principles were the governments of -t;,h·e-Ufl-i-t-ed· 

,Ki-ng.dom~ C.mada, ~.ustralia·, New Zealand, and South Africa, the governments-

in-exi l e of Belgiun,, Czechoslovald .. a , Greece , LuJ1(embourg , the Nethi:!rlandr,, 

1 . \ 
'· .';;.v I T11e. A.tlantic Charter, l'resident Roosevelt and Prime Hin.i.ste.·!. . . ·.,.,. , .,.. 

·-. August 14 , 19111-



..s.:ig-n-:H'-i-een-t.-ty-, the Soviet Union. The Soviet Ambassador to Great Britai~, 

signifying his government 1 s agreement with the Charter on 

i 6J Septemher 24, 1941, made ~~ortentious anc! significan~ qualification: 

) 

r 
' 

"Considering that the practical application of these princ iples wil 1 

necessarily adapt itself t o the circumstances, needs, and hi5toric pecul-

iarities of particular co~mtries, the Soviet government can s t ate that; a 

consistent application of. these principles will secure the most energetic 

's-£/ I" 
support on the part of the government and p eoples o.f. the Soviet Uni.on . ,i.:::. I,. 

- • # '"' 

• 1 ~~:.. Y,:::i c. ~-~L ,-.;:,~":.ot.-:" a., .. ~ were 
At th~t p~t?"i.il- tirce , ~r political planners/relatively free to 

devote their thoughts ar,d efforts toward planning and a ttempting to ga in 

the accord of the belligere.nts as to the kind of a world system ,H 
should be established to attain the goals of the At lantic Charter w~en the 

war _was over . Then came Pearl Harbor J and with it the i:otal irnmersi.o.n 

of the Nation in its prosecut ion 0f the war against the Axis . {!ts] rapidly l 
the 1-1hite hot heat 

f:or victory in 1-rie:: West end i'l !:he ~;,_s t. 

").~-,;·'' :: "Pos !.:war tlo.:e:i.gn l'ol:i.cy Preparnt:i.o:n, 
3580, Wash DC (p5l) 



---------
Only when the Allied Powers, foreseeing a successful outcome of the 

dltYWJ . 
in Europe, were on the offensive ~the outer perimeter of 

conquered empire,~urma, New Guinea, and the Solomon Islandsj 

did ~hey make a solemn declaration ·regarding their determination and 

intentions as to the Japanese Empire, 0~ Cairo]President Roosevelt, 

Prime Mini.ster Churchill) and Generalj._~imo Chiang Kai:..shek agreed on 

b1·oad policies as to the war against Japa/which were announced to the 

world on December ¾ 1943X as the °Cairo Declaration. 11 They were 

11fighting this war to' restrain and punish the ·aggression of Japan. They 

(D 

covet .no gain for themselves and have no thought of territorial e:,,,-par:sion. ' ' 

Japan would be stripped of all the ·islands seized or oc.cnpied since -World 

War I and 1:111 the territories stolen· from the Chinese and all ot:1er 

territories which she has taken by violence ancl greed. In due course~ 

Korea would become free and independent. 

'<5 I ,,. 
unconditional surrender.- ( 

Japan would have to accept 

Althouf h •i::he Cairo stat<?.ment makes no £!~-::plicit reference to the 

\ ~cc~ ~d: j.(, !:. o f; .:L.tr:i:.tn ~ 
Wash DC, undated. 

····· . . 
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related documents cast ~ome interesting and somewhat enigmatic side-

lights on the subject as discuss ed at t~~0airo and Teheran meetings] 

The first represents the Chinese, not the American, version of 

CQ~<i discussions at a dinner meeting hosted by Pres ident Rcosevelt 

for ~eneralissimo and Madame ChiangG_: Roosevelt ' s villa in the Mena @ 
_J ~3 .. 

district of Cair_j on~November ~ 1943 . Apparently, no official American 

record of the conversation was prepare<l1 · stnee the. eRly .t;.meri cans, presen.t 

ip.-additi.oa to the Presid~ were Harry Bopkias, and, ~essi~ly, Colen-sl 

R~liot~ ~oe-sevelt. In any evept, the Chinese summary record, provided 

J_ 
to the Ufl, Government, contain~ the folloi~ing excer pt, "The President 

• •. referred to the question of the Ryukyu Islands and inquired more than 

once whether China would want the Ryukyus, The Generalissimo replied 

that China would be agreea_ble to joint occupation of the Ryukyus by 

China and the United States, and eventµally , joint administration hy 

~:It 
the two countries under the trust~eship o f an irtternational Oi.'.'gan ization • .,_ , 

Foreign Rel ations 0f ch~ 
Co nf<>.r(:'nces at Cai.,·.-, ::--· -! 
1st Session, Rouse 1Jl1Cu;ueG • , ., . 



' ... 

\ 
\ 
\ 

Again at the Teheran Conference during a dinner meeting on November 

29, l 9Lf3 ntt:cuded by Pres i<lent Roos eve 1 t, Prime Hiriis ter Churchil 1 and , 

Marshal :3t.=1Un, the P1:esident referring "to· the occupation of bases 

and strong points in the vicinity of Germany and Japan •• said those bases 

( 
must be hr:ld under trusteeship •.• Marshal Stalin agreed wit;h the Presiden.t . '~f, 

At a luncheon .meeting on the fellowing day, Foreign Commissar Molotov 

--. ···-------remar1ced to his companions/Mr. Harry Hopkins and Foreign Secretary 

Anthony Eden that the "strong points which will be taken from ••. Japan 
/ 

• • • could be under the control possibly of Great Britain or the United 

States or both. " Mr . Hopkins commented that the United States wanted 

no sovere:tgni.:y over any island~ which wil 1 be freed from ·Japanese dom-

WPtlPcl 
ination, though the problem of the type o f bascs and who ~l operate ~, 
them\~ be one of the most i mportant post-war problems , indicating 

in the sane general context, ~owever'"J that the United States interest 

in bases in the P acific would be important,§} 

c / \ l'n,eign Relations of 
~ shiPg-t:on 1.961) p. 551~ 

the US, etc. - House Documen t 

J 5 
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President Roosevelt reported to thef acific \,Jar Council meeting in 

_ . . - ___ ..,,,.... the Executive Offices of the Hhite House 011 January 12, 19L;4, the salient _,.... . 

) 

features of his discussions with Gepcffalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek anci 

Marshal Stalin at Cairo ,'lnd Teheran, respectively. The Pacific War 

Council consisted of representative~ of those 

signatories of the~eclaration by United Nationj which were fighting 

in the P;icific and met from time to· time under the chairrnan~hip of 

Presick,nt Rc,osevelt at Washington. The President 1 ~ statement to the -

Co'F!cil is of s ufficient signi ficance to warrant quotat i on here, as 

excerpted from the Hinutes of the January 12 meeting. 

11 
••• President Roosevelt informed the Council that his discL1ssions 

with Generalissimo Chi~mg Kai- shek and with Marshal Stalin were higr.ly 

sati sfactory--in that bo~h had agreed that Japan should be stri pped of 

her island possess ions and that the civil control of the islands ~orth 

of the 0qu.:itor shouU be taken over by the Unit.Cc!d Nations, whilt:: the 

polici,~ a! the Western Pacific and, therefore, the necessary air and 

... 
~~ I • 



' -. t ,~..,/ 
effecting- military control. 'Marshal Stalin had specifically agreed 

that Manchuria, Formosa, and the Pescadores should be returned to China; 

that the Koreans are not yet capable of exercising and maintaining 

indep~ndent government and that they should be placed under a 40-year 

tutelage; that Russia, having no ice-free port in $.iberiai, is desirous 
( 

i. 
f 

of getting one and that Marshal Stalin looks with favor upon making 

Darien a free port for all the world, .. he wishes all of Sakhalin to 

be returned to Russia and to have the Kurile I slands turned over to 
. ., 

* j Russia in order that they may exerc ise control of the straits leading 

1 
1 

to Siberia. 

J, 

I 
1 

_l 
"President Roosevelt stated that it was extremely gratifying to 

him to find that the Generali ssimo and Marohal Stalin saw "eye to 

l 
:1 

j 
1 
1 
~ 

,1 
·i 
1 

eye" w:i.th him on all major problems of the Pacific and that he felt 

that there would be no difficulty in reaching agreements about the 

control of the Pacific once Japan had been completely .conquered. 

1 
) 

-1-; 
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\ 
"Pres i de1~t Roose:velt a lso recalle:d that Stalin i s fa n.il iar with t he 

h istory of tl1eG._iuchiJ rs1a:1ds a nd that he i s in compl ete a5r0emenl 

that t:h-.?y belong to China and should be returned to her an<l further that 

the civil administration of all islands now controlled by Japan should 

be taken over by the United Nations with, as s.tated before, military 

control of specific strong points assigned as necessary to maintain the 

peace. President Roosevelt stated that he believed tnat everyone 

agreed that the: civil adminis tration of the Pacific Islands should be 

carried out for the ·benefit 0£ the populations and that th~ir adminis-

tration wlll always be a source of expense rather than profit. r•l! ( ) 

Altho11gh United States post-war foreign policy was being developed 

,., 
intensive :'.y, based on the conviction of Secretary of Stat e 

Hull tha t there could be no "endmring peace unless the r ea l interests 

of -this C•> 1..mtry, the British Commonwealth, the. Soviet Union and China 

arr, harmo:1ized ar:d u;1le11s they ~gret~ l!Od act togcthi:X- ," f:o ~1.n:een mont.ns 

elapsed m,til R<iosev2lt, Chur chi ll and Stalin met ::izair, . Ti1is cn1fc:--.:<-.,·,c·.' . 

'; 18') :u 
t, 

t ' ' 
8 
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took place at Yalta on the Crimean 

With expectations of imminent victory over Germany and the concentra-

tion of the entire Allied war effort against Japan, the conferees 

enunciated basic policy decisions that were to have a far-reaching effect 

on post- war arrangements. 
-~ 

For purposes of this record, the most sig-
11 

-H,n f-
nificant and haunting:- was the price ~ was to be paid for Stalin's 

pledge to enter the war against Japan, This included a secret agreement _ 

~t/1>~. . • 

~n the triumvirate that not only the southern part of Sakhalin 

b~'T.a. \so 
and adjacent is lands would be returned 'and that the Km:ile Is lands 

( ) 
would b,~ handed over to the Soviet Union.!-z. 

President Roosevelt died on April 12, 1945 and Harry S, ·Truman 

succeeded to the Presidency that eyening. The next day Secretary 

Stettinius announced that the new President had autho.:ized him to say 

that "there will be no change of purpose or break of continuity11 in 

United St~tes foreign policy.~ ,and President Truman bC'gan to learn 

•~ Quest of Peace and Secu?:'1.ty," February 11, L9l;5, Agreement: 
~~f;n-r .. "'di.ng Ja-prn1, µ . ]8, !)~:~n,: dl- ~.d::i'ltE~ P1J:)1 i:-.~ ~: t ):)n /.4 ~1A: ) 
G~n0~al For~Sgn FoLic; B~ --ip ~ }~. 
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for the fiJ.-s1: time much :-;bout our foreign policy, and to take a firm 

hand in its development and implementation. 

On Ju·q 17, 19~-5, President 'fruman sat down at a great oaken table 

in Cecilienhof Palace at Potsd~m outside of BerlinX with Churchill and 

Stal.in and their principal advisers and presid_ed over delibera tions 

which were to be G:ignalizeDon July 26 with a proclamation defining the 

' --··--- --------· 
tenns for Japanese surrender. ·It is to·be noted that · the Soviet Union, 

not yet at wa·.c with_ Japa11, did not participate in the procl~mation, while 

the absent Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek cabled his approval and par-

ticipatior. in its issuance. This proclamation (popularly 

Potsdam Dt·claration) was to be an important poj,nt of reference in the (§) 
drafting of the Japanese peace treaty and in the determination of pre-

and post-treaty ~s. policy respecting the Ryukyus. Most pertinent l y, 

Art_icle (t;) of the proclar.1ation declared; 11The terms of the Caire, 

Dec1;;;.rat5.on r,hall be cP.rried out and .Japanese sovereignty shall )<>. 

H.m:i.t:e<l to the tshi.r.ds of Honshu, Hokkaido, Shikoku c,ii.d su.ch mirinr 

} 10 
, 1 
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The policjes ~ Presidents Roosevelt and Truman enunciated at 

successive sunnriit ~eetings both reflected and gave direction to the 

labors of the .military and political planners i n Washington and the &l'vl..~fo,o, 

theatres of qperations. 

I ' 

In 1944, with th~ vision of victory looming more and more distinct, 

post-war occupation plans and policies received increasing attention. 

As e~rly as February of that year the Civil Affairs Division of the War 

Department and the Occupied Areas Section of the Navy Department re-

quested the Department of State to draft policy statements on -twenty 

cru.cial que,iitions concerning the occupation of Japan and Korea .ti ( 

• The Joir,t Chiefs of Staff established in pursuance of Presidential 

directives a Joint Strl'\tegic Survey Committee to .represent the Services 

in furnishlng to the State Department the military guida;::ce as to the 

"maxima dcsi:i.:ed and the mini ma accept:.1blc" in the (;Ourse oF negotiations 

) 

\ ✓ 

of inte;·11aticnal agreements or:. req:iir.cments for post · .~ar ·:,(1r,t!:; ) f!} ( ) 

J&! •-1' J"CS 570/8, Lettc,~ from Adm:i.·cc1l. :4i1 U.a,It Y>, k,~fr:y i:'oi· t iu, 
Secretary of State, 15 r-bi:ch :9t,L.. . (li-•-~-f.t.) 
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/J111ih 
About two Wteks later Eral Le~ further informed the Secretary of 

State that the committee was to represent the Joint Chiefs of Staff 

"in furnishing to the State Departme:nt the necessary military guic\"!nce 

on the matter of the formulation of post-war policies," as well as base 

requirem~nt~ .l:1/ )Thus, while the Joint Chiefs of Sta.ff were conducting 

a victorious global war, and the State Departm~nt, under the leadership 

of Secretary .Hull, was straining to bring about the creation of a worl d 

security organization, necessity compelled the best of both bodies 

i:o devote most serious consideration to the polid.es of United States 

- Q;rzq(v~r;«f. 
w£· military occupation of ea-pt-u-r-ed enemy t e rritories. The forum in 

which emergent ,disagreements on cardinal problems of the occupation and 

post-occupation era were to be reconciled was the for-mal· Rtate-{far-Navy 

:L 
Coordinating Committee (SWNCC) established on Decembe·r ~ 1944,. Jame s 

A 

C. Dunn of the State Department was designated chairman, o;1nd t:he, Wa;7 

ar:d Navy Departments were represented by Aswll-:t,mt Secretaries ,;c:i.1°·, .T • 

..:.~-:~!:'L\ (!:ll." ~:\:.>?."~ig~1- !'o!.:1.c::l ?··::-.:.J~.~.::· ·.-. r · .. •"'i, ... , 

Publ i c~t ion 3580, 1950, p~ge 248 . 



--
Admiral Russell wq;_son, Major Gem:ral Jc,lm II . Hilldring, Colonel R . .:\, 

__ _,.....--Cutter ancl John D. Hickerson of State. Tri Ja-:1uary 1945, a Far East -- -· 
subcommittee was created and began the formulation of basic policy ?apers 

with respect to the problems of surrender and occupation of Japan. 

de-eisiorr~ wero rev i C'•te.d by tha .lwint Chiefs of Staff and the full 

~~ ~~1?:JW;u-1/i..e.. /1,lettmt--mwd£vM) 
State-War-Navy Coordinating CommitteeA with revi sions as appropriate, 

( j 
b f l b h P ' d . 12/ e ore approva y t e resi ent.-, 

') 
The ·United States role in the war ,,as glo"bcl e~d exeeeEliHgly i:.o;;::pl &~ 

... 

involved strategic, political, 

()/'A.J . 
logistical, tactical 

A 
problems tmparallaled 

in the experience of the nation . To assign an order of precedence to 

these diverse, sometimes conflictin:/ factors require<fil the establish:r:ent 

of numerous groups representing the specific responsibilities, interests ) 

and judgements of all ~oncerned agencies of the government, and the 

measurement of each factor against the common denominator of victory and 

Postwar Foreign Policy Preparation , 1939-1945, Department nf State 
FuL I.ication 3580 , 1950, page T/2. 
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\ 
It was to this end that it became national policy 

for the liaited States to take control of the Ryukyu Islands, to retain 

the necessary c.legree of control. for over a qu.:.rter of a ce~tury, and 

finally to relinquish i.t to Japan in an act of mutual respect. and trllst . 

, ,. (" 
T',v...(~~l~w'\.-•i'. 

'l:he uld.mate objective of American .. operatif,ns in the P_acif i c was 

the subjugation of Honshu, the heartland of Japan. Becaus:e that was ·----- -· .----
an area of A.merican strategic responsibi.lity, thB decision as to how 

best to reach that goal was up t o the u;,. Joint Chiefs of Staff. Two 

principal cptions were available. The first vas to invade Formosa 

after este!.>lishing fi:cni pos i tions i n the Central and Southern Philippines, 

thence to ::he Amoy region of the Chiua coast from which the Japanese 

tome i s l and3 would b;~come a feasible target. An al.ternativ~ to thif: 

scheme of operations ~,iiich involved major 

logistical and tactical problems, as well as p~litical considerations, 

D€tailed information regarding the mul titnde of United StateH Govern
ment and Allied bodies establishMd to develop poRtwar policies and 
i:1struu1ents for the maintenance of world peace i s cont:,.~_neci :;..n 
nurnc·r.r,11;; ,,,ork~. {lmonz the most ::rnt:hm~'ltat :ivc of tl1111H~ a:-:-e . ,1~~ 

- 1 ., • -. , •1-:·-.! !:.h.1:,~1Lur.a ll,,-., :; ~ t::.,. ~~:.:: .. c· ·: -•
~ru-·-, •.:til·:·,:.::LJ.Ci!S D.~visiO:_'"L~ IJ [n~p~j t1 ,H~1.;,·. !) I. •. :-, .• '. 

'.i'.i5L 
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\ 
was to bypass Formosa and the China coast and jump on\ to islands in the 

Okinawa prefecture of Japan itself. After months of study by the planners 

in Washington, in consultation with the Service Commanders in the Pacific 

and close observation of the progress of the war in both the Pacific and 

Europe, thE Joint Chiefs reached the decision to shelve Operation CAUSEWAY, 

as the Formosa invasion plan was designated, and capture Okinawa, 850 miles 

southw€st of Tokyo . On 3 October 1944, the Joint Chiefs crf-Sta.f.£--tssued 

a directive to Admiral Nimitz, Commander in Chief, US Pacific Fl eet and 

Pacitic Ocean Area tClNCPOA) to seize one or more positions in the Kyukyus 

"f/i:! ( ' 
by 1 March 1945 . ,/. There is a melancholy irony in' the fact that the code 

name ICEBERG was given to the Okinawa campaign for which Lt General Simon 

Bolivar Bu::::kner, Jr ., USA , had been cal l ed from a four year tour in cor,imand 

of the Ala,,kan Department to command the -Tenth Army,~e Joint Expeditionary 

~ \ 
Fo1;·~g and s ubsequently all the forces in tbe Ryukyu_s,.,A finally, to lose 

his life O!, that subtropical island. 

t 1,,,c'--

JCS 7.1.3/19, 3 O~: -t 44; See nlso: ~Okinawa, The Last BattlC?,¢' Historical 
Di.v i.si.on, Department of the Ar.my, \1as"hington, D. C., l SL,8; ,1".L & (> "Comnp,1d 
))oci,:-i.ons, Office of the Ch:lef of Military History, Dep;:.,~ tme,·!~. ,_,f the 
.i·~.Y:;\\( .·-· . .c--:h'.i1ft:On, D.·c_ 1 LS1 60. ' Jn t.!·ti.n -~~ ; :-,·:~1ect ic-~;\ n~:ypt 1 r;,):'" .:.· ·: '.•~i .. \,_~,::tl : 
-1. ·. . rc1· 01·:·!. JU .. i\·i iL; if :i:.T,~•i: ,o;': "1 • ~l ,.;-;,i.JJ,:1t'=' >,:· . .i0! .. -:r~_:rr- 1

• f.i ' .. . , 
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On 10 July . 1944, Admiral Nfo1itz (CINCPOA) informed LTG Robert C. 

Richardson, Commanding General of the United States Army Forces , Pacific 

Ocean Areas (USAFPOA) that he had designated General Buckner to connnand 

the :xpeditionary troops_ for t~e invasion and of his intention to make 

General Buckner responsible for planning the conduct .of civil affairs 

When General Buckner assumed command of Tenth Army at Schofield 

Barracks, Oahu, T.H. , in September, he found on his staff a small team 

ot civil a.ttairs m11i tary government planners, who had preceeded him by 

a month, busily engaged in planning for CAUSEWAY. As was the organiza-

tionaJ. pattern of Tenth Army, the militar y government section was a joint 

unit consisting of four Army and fifteen Navy officers. The latt(~r had 

been engaged for several weeks: in the military government section of the 

Office of Chief 6f Naval Operations. The entire section consisted of 

established specJalists in med icine, sociology, engineering, business, 

public.: safety, public welfa1·e, ag1:ic ul tnrl:!, fisne;_-ies, public finance, 

)- }~'/ Ltr, Se;: i .al 0083, 1.0 J :j}.~, 1 '' ,,; 

Richardso1,. 

l .• t (.) 
I 

·..:: 1:.. •• ! 'i1 • 
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law, supply, political affairs, education, public relations, and 

administra tion . Nearly all had received training in military gover:nc.:ent 

at the Naval School of Military Government and Administration at Columbia 

University, the Ar.my School of Military Gollernment at the University 

of Virgin~a, or the Civil Affairs Training School at the University of 

Chicago . Only a few, including notably the Chief of the Section, 

Lieutenant Corranander Malcom S. MacLean, USNR, had any G xtensive experience 

in the conduct of mil itary governmen9 Several of the Navy officers had 

::;pen l. ::;mat: c.::Lmt! on re:searcn 1Jr u J ec: t::; ror t.ne 1~avy s t::L'ilLL Aria irs orr1ce, 

with some special emphasis on the islands mandated to Japan after World 

'C,hr I. 

Despite reported handicaps of inadequate professional staff and 

logistical support--attributed principally to the failure of highe r 

echelons to decide which of the Services was to be primarily responsible 

for military government )tn the targe t area.:. - the section made ere di table 

pla.nning progr·.,;, ~) 

f·;_stn1·_..: ·.:;i: :~~4.l] :~s--r-y , . 
t··'·:=' · ;r-1:1. •·F·-· ~ $t :,,·.t-.f. ~ ~ 
unpnblish,ct. 

• r • • "t ~) ci I · (:~.: (:~~~,:··.:: '\ -~·· 

' ' :1 ~;:: !· : ,:l 
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The importance which General Buckner attached civil affa i rs/ 

mil itary goverment mission was brought to ~he at t ention of the other staff 

sections in a revealing fashion when he issued Staff Memorandum Number 4 , 

21 August 1944. It may be sufficient to quote the first two paragraphs: 

"l. L1 all invasion actions to date, Civil Affair s operations have 

been inadequately manned and supplie d during the early stages. This is 

due pr"i.marily to the 11orphan" status enforced upon this ac-r-ivi-t-,r- bY----· 

~ornba t commanders who are naturally primarily concerned with operations 

against enemy forces. The tield is still open tor a demonstrat1on or 

the "approved solution" to this prohlem. · 

11 2 .- It is necessary to revise the prevailing attitude of · unit 

commanderH from the vtew that Civil Affair_s are a nui1';ance and hinderance 

to the performance of their miusians. If the organiza tio11 is correct, 

the Civil Affairs becomes a valuable aid to the commander of each 

echelon from the Commanding Office:c: of Ba tta'l5.or. Landing 'l'eams on up, 

i n that ht! takes of£ of the commander 's shoulders the. burden of handling 

fi. 18 
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is inevitably during the very early stages of the assault, probably 

( l:,-t/1 

before the Cmrnnanding Officer of the Regimental Combat Team goes ashore ."--

Military Government personnel must have deri ved considerable wry 

satisfaction and a measure of stimulus from t .hose wor:ds, however lightly 

some general staff sections ~nd unit commanders may have taken them. 

Al though the Ten th Army did not shift its planning from Formosa to 

Okinawa until 15 October 1944, the Military Government Section had begun 

to estimate the situation for the new target several weeks earlier and 

LV \,1-l. vf1C Ua.y a.1.. '-CJ. 

CINCPOA issued a Staff St udy for ICEBERG, outl.ining the mission assigned 

to Tenth Army. The CINCPOA Staff Study contemplated three main phases 

for the Ryukyuan Operation, Phase I, the capture offuthern Okinawa, 

and adjacent islands; Phase I .I, se;i.zure of the rernainde.:- of Okinawa .iud 

Ie Shima; and Phase III, the occupation and development of additional 

positions in the island chain. The military government estimates were tim, 

Staff Memorandum Number• 4, "Concept of Organization of Ci•_,il Afft; 'Lrs 
Operating in Comba.t Areas, 11 21 Aug l,4> :~q Tenth A-::11:y, Ciffice •"J f t he 
Commanding General. 

Histor.y o r },ft} i tcffY Gov:,rnrN~t~l: , 
1) !'..:in ;lt1.°!R (Yi ~c··~+: ~'-.-·a ft" ~;::l:·~:" .... ,. · ,~·: ..... : 
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However, 
/Military Government planning cannot be comprehensive and sound 

· without basic information regarding not only the target and its defenses 

and tactical estimates of its seizure but, more importantly, reliable data 

about the civilian society , it.s numbers, geographic .dispos i tion, attitude$, 

mores, resources , social character istics, political structures, religious 

beliefs and practices, standard of living, medical and sanitation practices, 

educatio11, industry and material values, and much more . 

In its initial estimate, lacking directives and detailed facts, 

WJ.. t.,.11 llU V vca c::1 .L.L V"- L.~J.CLt::::.11\ •• C 0,1....1..1-\..lo.Li'-C.::' \.-UC 

military government planners were strongly influenced by what they were 

able to learn o.i: the Marianas ' experience . They calculated that half 

the original population would be casual ties, killed or wounded, in the 

assault area , that organiz~d government would have ceased to exist, nnd 

that extensive civilian medical care and construction of shelters would be 

required. 

The Tenth Army G-2 staff took several notabl e excs""pt5-ons to the 

) 
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---while available native labor forc.e figures were too low. The 

was 
anticipated need to establish camps for care of the civilians/superfluous bee 

G-2 assumed~ native communities could be restored "with relative ease ." 

On all but the last point the Military Governm,~nt staff revised its 

estimate . G-2 had estimated tha t no more than 20,000 civilians would 

come through the UJ;,. lines by D-day plus 20 as contrasted to the 1'-IG figllre 

of 117,000; a compromise was reached at 65,000 . However, on the issue 

of whether civilian camps would be required to care for the dislocated 

'R, .711 kv11j:)n :q 

in their native connnunities, the§ staff took a firm ·position. It d:i.d 

not agree that warning the civilian population by dropping l eaflets and 

othe:r psychological warfare devices woul.d keep the peopl e away from the 

llS,. lines or induce · them not to hide in caves, thus obviating the necessity 

for the establishment of camps . In the final estimate of the situation 

of 26 Noverqber 194L►, provision was made for the . cont~ngen~- r _equirement f or 

civii:i.an campn. . This proved to 
/be a pape r ,, i ctor_y, however , as detai l s of the t e ntative base devel0p,7,ent 

onlv 



land for care of the civilian p·opula.tion that other command units did 

· not request. Whether these would be the landing beaches or mountain 

ridges would be determined only by devel oprnents in actual operations. 

(0 The military ~vernment section found other aspects of the planning 

equally unsatisfactory; Cited particularly were the unrealistic ~lanning 

limitations on the number of personnel required to operate camps and 

supervise community relief prog!'ams, a basic misunderstanding of the 

role ·of the welfare officer himself, and . the scope and character of the 

personnel, interpreters, facilities and shi.pping space . Of particular 

concern were the War Department estimates ogpersonnel· requ:i. rements, 

influenced largely by the exper.ience in the European Theater, where the 

Allies were able t ,o make maximum use of loce.1 medical personnel and 

facilities and where govermnen tal and other institutional civilian 

structures could be employed. The Military Government staff found that 

even their proponent a gency, the War D•2p<1rtmen'.'. 1
::; Civil Affai.r.s D~_vision , 

J 
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Pacific areas in al.location of personnel, supplies, \rnd shipping space. · ( 

The or iginal Military Government planners at Oahu were not long without 

help , however,, On 15 November 1944, the Navy issued OPNAV13-31, a Civil 

Affairs Haudhook for the Ryukyu Islands, "b y far the 'most comprehens:i.ve 

.?,Qr'( ) 
and accurrte compilation of material in English on the area . " f:,.s its 

1 

preface acknowledges, "More than 95 per cent of the :inform:1.tion presented 

has been derived from publications in the Japanese la·nguage .•. Sources _ 
...... ___ ---·---

written in European languages . ; . have proved of little assistance, being 

fnr rhP mn~t n::i,t either out of date or unreliable . .• " The social scientists 

lawyers, ,;.nd economis t s. who put this impressive ,work together constituted 

an importar:t element of the Military Government staff at Oahu. Several· 

of their number conducted a survey of the attitudes of selected members 
' 

of the 30,000 Okinawans living in Hawaii for the purpose of trying t o 

ascertain what the attitude of the Ol~inawans was i.ikely to be toward 

the U,Se fo, ces and J.ts military government ar_m in various situations. 

}ii 

.2'f!:1 

History of Military Government, Island Commarld Okinawa (First Dn,ft;°
1 r,v , .. : .. / '\ ,.-.,J ,j __ . • . 

Hq, liS Naval Military Gov erna!lEmt, Ryukyu Islands , Re port cf Mi1 H"'r y 
Gove rn~ent Activitl es for Period f r om 1 Apr 1945 Lo l Jul y 1 9~6 . ~0 

C0: ;:f'. ·f•. '~:!: t . l··I·•.--:,,~~? 1. Ci>21 .. .-; tfng 13:i.~; •:~, !)!-:tn .,.,_, .. ~ .. ~. ·: ... t~ 1~":;'-i. 2f J•.:i'.\ i. 1::_._, .. . _. 

n .~--.·-../ e .~ ;·•:•s,.-:1~. ~ ·,J_?J .... Lct~~ \_,tyt/k)..-~?s, _from [J:;·pu t y l : .. )ilt.;!t~1 ... ~ .. =.1 f--""::'" ·i :; ; 

..... ,:~ ... ·: . . :1t;, .July l9Li.6 ;, hr::r\~~.af t €:r c..:;,l l i;;d n~.~:•.: . .. -
.• ~.-1-..:-..: •, ... ; _. ,:_ .:-~-,d .,~.--....~ !~1..-:.;J,,~..:-)·'

1 
;;;{At{.! i·:t~i k> ,H ('c),t'~-•:..-:_·; 
\f. 2~ . 



----
Thus, some of the more arcane, intangibl,: aspects · of the problE:;:-; ...--c:re 

. ~I( 
subjected to advance estimates. ) 

Li<:!utenant Commander l ater 
' ' The Military Government Staff undc-r / :MacLean, and/Brigadier . 

General h'illiam E . Crist, USA, who assumed the duties of section cr,ief 

on 17 November 1944, endeavored to generate as much light, without too 

much heat, as could be fo':used on ~his relatively little known area] 

They prepared the following directives and plans prior _to depart!.lre from 

Haw.a ii: 

a. Operational Directive No . 7 for Military Government of the 

Commanding General, Tenth Army, 6 January 1945, known by the short title 

11GOPER;" This document outlined the bas_ic concepts and pri1_lciples £:Jr 

the control of enemy civilian populations in areas under Tenth Army 

jurisdiction; 

b. Tenth Army Technic.al Bulletin on Military Government, 25 February 

1945_, ,-;. manual of j_nstruc tions for the conduct of milit-sry gover::1ne;:;,t 

.' I 
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--c. Annex 15 to Operation Plan 1-45, which more specifically applied 

the principles of the foregoing documents to the Okinawa Operation and 

, . 
I , · 

·- ,...---allocated military governmi!nt units to tht"! Island Co:nmander. 
--· --- t:== ~ 

) 

___ ) 

t ~-
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All of these documents were drawn up with the benefit of prior re·dew 

of an<l comments on JCS and CINCPOA directives which wer.e not formally 

(V,.,....,.._4_.1,}, 

issued until 1945, the JCS approved "DIRECTIVES FOR 

" 
MILITARY GOVERNMENT IN THE JAPANESE OUTLYING ISLANDS, " covering political, 

economic and financial matters. CINCPOA issued, in turn, a "POLITICAL, 

_ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL DIRECTIVE FOR MILITARY GOVERNMENT IN TdE OCCUPIED 

ISLANDS OF THE NANSEI SHOTO AND ADJACENT WATERS, 11 i March 1945-- just one 

month to the day before the aci:ual assault on Okinawa was to begin. 

In aGtual ~pplication, GOPER'and the supplementary technical bulletin 

were the "field manual for military government operations. As the Deput7 

Commander. for Naval Military Government was later to evaluate the planning, 

"it had its merits and its weaknesses; in general, it was ~bout as 

operable as the corresponding tactical plan, folly as subject to mi scd-

cul stion an~ unpredictable developments in the local situation, faulty 

.~:Q le.nti; fi.r:~lY~- M:i.tii.:-1~:-:1 Jo,·r.:::nr,,cn~. Sect1.on, !'Report. ~Iii:it.3r}' Go'1Ert:'::c·,-~!. 
Or,:r ~ tir-'l1-: ~ - H.YlftZYUS PJU:;!\" to Com,nm1<1e·i-•• in-Chh~i, US A·cmy For. c: es, 
P~cific Ar.a...:. '..!.'y 1)1?scriµ1.. copy .Jateu 2 .•;.ug 19l~5, •-.. , 



---ju.dgment on the part of the planners, an..-! faulty axecution on the part 

of the field units. But Military Government was a planned operation, 

.. ~....--~·most of the difficulti.es of operation ~"~:r e anticipa t0el, and if adequate 

provision was not made, the reason was ~ost frequently th,t of military 

nec.essi ty, a compelling factor which was itself as apparent in plannin5 

2~J,j .I 
as in the operating stag es." \. 

) 

Another '=nlightened participant in military government planning a nd 

" ll ope1·a ti.O!JS has illustrated the implication_~ of. military n ecessity in 

' ) vivid terms. 

ex post facto, 
After cit'ir:g/so!iie technical mi.stakes ~in military gov erni:!ent 

) 

pL.1nning, which generally was adaptive to actualities, he states, 11other 

matters also entered into the picture, making unexpected changes in 

p lans necessary. Bluepr ints had called for the c6nstruction of airfields, 

roads , munition dumps, storage depots, and other military installa tions 

in specif ied locations. The remaining areas had been regerved for the 

housing and :::helter of civilians . Here and there a town was·· set aside 

for the natives so th1t t . fewer ten ts and shelters.woul d have to be 

: •. j · ... :. - -·· ..•• 

': ,i~ ,, \r~: ::, r,;c r •.~ :; • , 1, _ /:.. 1.~:• ·i l. 1 ':}!.; :) ; .... :; o i I 1. , I •i •,~ ' : 

•,.:.at t:-.: .,.f tl J_ y 'l 'J ~ ci. ty~)~-~ :."'.er~~ f.1 t ~ . ... r,./,:.. ·t, u r{e '(J.f. . . ..t..!.H:----.f::':--r~-c~ t1..X':r.T'C'-''.t.""d fi.?/"(; : ·--.:.· :::·-:.: 
t1~-:ii·.-.~~- -~;·i1◄ .. · ~,~;~i-4..";.-li~ ·~?:£. ~t.; .. ~.~l-1·::::·~·r~· f,.:.·,: ?"-1::d .... •t"j,\,\Y·' (_..,\·.~1.:-~H {:t*~!F~.f.~ 1 ii',!.!; "''a. ] l1li 1 it ;:~\r y 
Goyi:~rn►nr~~~t' Repc:,i: 1:: 1. :f:..:.ly } 0,+6~ Jf 
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imported to house them. This was blueprint planning. Though instructed 

to avoid damaging certain native towns, our troops leveled many of them. 

Moreover, areas that looked po01: from the air for construction purposes 

looked much better from the groupd. In addition, the ftghting groups 

felt. that they need so much of th~ island for military purposes that 

practically no space remained £.or the natives. I can still hear a Navy 

car:stain at our Okinawa headquarters say:lng , 'What do they expect us to 

· 2'1,._f( 
do, hang them from sky-hooks?•n~ 

C ._7 1 '•d;.A,(#,( 

~ l~_t is hoped that the reader will appre·ciat_:_fhe need, to.
1 
limit an 

! } examination of deficiencies or inequities in tit: militar y .government 
I 
! 

~ 
planning andf\execution of . the Okinawa operation to those which created or 

l~ failed 

Laused 

to resolve a serious temporary problem in Up.Ryukyuan relations or 

a wound which was to fester and persist for some years to follo,v, 

Th_e basic Washington directives were severe; aust~re, aud general. 

Their underlying philosophy was to conform to the accepted interna tional 

codes of · conduct f or the treatment of -~nemy civilLmB in timl;) cf war, 

Clell,m. s. F'o1.~d , ViL '.) ·,~c·'.·;-
of 1'olit:i.cal Science, .J'an.uaty ·,_·;;.:,u , '"Ci<.:.:,,.; .•. ....... :·,. ,., .• , • .• ,. 
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The CINCPOA was cE...-ected to establish rnili. tary 
\ 

I 
governtnen t in· such of the 

J I '711,tdt 
Japanese ,;0u tlying ,ls lands .as -mi-Y- ·be occupied by the forces under his 

command, He was to be the supreme authority, pcs sessed of all rights, 

p,fa,ers and responsibilities vest{:1d in the cor:rrnander of a:n occ~pying 

force in t .me of wa.r by international law, and he was author:i.zed to 

d~lega te s 1_1ch authority to subordinate~ E hicl1 he could also authorize 0 
to be subdelega_ted to their suborcl°inat;sJ .. ---------

The objective of military government was to facilitate to thi= 

greaLesr. extenr: poss1.o.1e cne accomp11.snmeni:: or the military mission. 

Administration by military government was to be stern but just . The 

degree of severity to be exercise d was to be determined by the conduct 

and atti tude of the people and their willingness to cooperate with the 

military authorities . Civilian populatiors in whole or in part might be 

moved and placed in restricted areas or refugee camps, if military 

considerations or the interests of such civilians so required. Essential 

govcrrunen ,: functions were to be continued, using local inhabitants , 



as feasible. The Commander and J:1is forces were from any 

expression of opinion concerning the future status of the Emperor or 

of the i.nstitution of the Emperor . Freedom of rtoligious worship consistent 

with military r,ecm~ity, maintenance of law and order, and the interdiction of 

ul.tra•·national propaganda and secret: societies was .;~permitted. All 

hiitorical , cultural, nod religious objects were to be preserved and 

protected, ~o far as ffiilitary expediency would permit. 

- "- -------··· 
The basic economic policy of the JCS d:i.rec tive was· to develop maximum 

use of existing resources and productive faci l ities for the foliowing 

purposes ; 

a . To support the military occupation and military operations. 

b . To assure food and other essential supplies for the civilian 

population to the degree necessary to prevent disease and unrest pre -

judicial to the objectives of the mission. 

c. To minimize the importation of cfvilian supplie:.fP-he directive 

called for the establishment of equitable wage levels which n1ight be 

pa i.d :in kind. E:-wep t when essential f or purposes of em;;,i-gency reL.·:-" 

, ,· 29 



civilian supplies were to be offered for sale under military control and 

if possible through commercial channels, at prices consistent with the 

current domestic internal economy. 

In the financia l area .th~~ supplemental military yen (type B, 

or "B Yen"~ issued pursuant to mil itary proc l amatio)and regular yen 

currencies, interchangeable on a one to one basis, were to be used. If 

necessary, regular or Hawaiian Serie•s u,~ dollars might be used temporarily 

and exchanged at the " established rate" unless otherwise dir acted . 

InsotarG,s operations re1ate~ 1:o ~ne provision or yen currenc,_e~ 1.uL 

civil administration, military government would supply suppl emental yen 

or regular yen froin available currency and record the debt ag;,.inst itself. 

Moreover , military government would control all funds to be used by the 

forces in the concer11ed a·cea, other tlvm U.S.,;doll;irs to be disbursed by 

Army o·c Navy finance and disbursing offices ; a nd military government was 

to maintain such accounts and records necessary to iadi.cate the st:pply, 

control, and movement o f all cu1~rencles and funds .,s well as financial 



i 
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data required for the determination of expendi tur,\is ing 
>, 

out of 

operations •nd activities involving participation of military forces. 

The .directive authorized· the closing of banks anc:I financial institutions, 

to be -reopened when the concerned commander was satisfied ·tha t cer tair. 

control me. sures were effectively established . It provided for the 

isstiance o~ controls on the purposes, terms and conditions of the 

extension of credit , Existing laws and regul ations for t~,.g__assessm~-· 
- ----·-

and collection of revenues, and the control of governmental budgets were 

commander of the area. The respecti ve military government staffs were 

enjoined to · f urnish the Joint Chiefs of Staff, ·for the Treasury, Wc:J 

and Navy Departments, periodic reports on a variety of fina-ncial and 

iY ~ 
supply mattere. ( 

The military government planni ng staf:Jwhich had built its operational 

:;(:._1.~i:.~\..·~.t!'•'-~-
~<il-Ni.l-!Vc.a-t~ on the principles outlined above, was to h;tve the opportunity 

of testing first-hand the accuracy of its estimates and. t he pract:Lcshil ::..ty 

,\ ' 
!' :·')/ ( 1~) .:rr:s 1?.]1- > ''Dirccth,es :for Vii.i-frri:y· Govr•:,-nmc.ct :i.n the ::",-,n,;, 

·. -:. \J ';,.~ i !)irt:>c:!;5.-,.~·.~~· t,f; ~~n-~· .!. ~; .:,i fl?,_ 0 {;;i r~ , 

:.~ .: . c.u .. \ _; L .,_· ._·li.e I<y:.11~yt..: en.~ 1~c~f~1C'Q. i s l.;_t :~cls .. . : 
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of i.ts instruction:.; it «as to be transplanted to -iawa as th• 

h1~adquai:-ters t;·:aff. Meanwhile, almost four hundred officer personnel 

for the Military Government field detachments had begun assembling at 

}'ort Ord, California, at Christmas time, 194.'+ . Equally divided 1:,etween 

the Army a .d the Navy, most of these speci alists had received train ing 

in MilitarJ Governme,1t schools established at selected -qs, universities , 

and received further instructions in · the details of the Oki.n.~~~~p~~a~~~n 

at Fort Ord or at the staging areas . Between 1000 and 1400 Naval 

' •. "1 
!-'~ , ...... ,.. ....... , .. " ..... ... ' 

. ,.. 
............ a. .... ...;,._ 

•••• - • - • ;1 

.... :....----- .............. "-& 
t:" ............ _...., ......... 

government training, assembled at Fort Ord~ in t'!ime to embark with their 

t' "1- . 

teams, -:~J~,~.\h<~,~~~~*~~e,p~~~~~ 
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-- A_lthough the assault on Okinawa was not mounter~ until the dawn of 

•·~·~•~.1-.. t•·'~ ...... ~ \ /_:,:. \ ;· ~; 
Easter Sunday, ~\ April 1945, ''-L -Day11-{landing··dayL the Japanese garrisons 

and the Okinawan people had already expet·ienced the devastating might 

of Americ.:an air power. Those who saw and survived never forgot the 

horror of the tenth of October 1944 when for twelve hours Vice Admiral 

0 /(tscher' s frast Carder Task Forc~sent wave after wave nf carrier planes 

over Okinawa . In .1,356 strikes,~ · 

_,..,,._,.,..., ..... ... 
r .. - . . . 

Naha, the capital city, was 

,-1,..,,.C!' t,-..,..r.,TOtt 
.; .. • 'T'l..,, 

rocketed and strafed airfields at Yontan, Kadena, le Shima}and Naha, and 

shipping installations and harbor. facilities, most of which were ~ited 

at or near Naha . Reconnaissance planes also obtained irr~ortant aerial 
., 

2'1./ ( i 
photographs-:A Jugo Thoma, Mayor of Naha ana head of the Okinawan Branch 

of the Imperial Rule Assistance Association~~l was some years later to 
/I 

be appointed by General Lyman Lenmitzer the second Chief Executive of the 

Ryukyu Is land~ te J. ls it : this way ln · his 1 '!.1emoirs·1 
: · · 

•\.;,._:_..,:-~/ 
11 0k·tp;:o\,•'--~~ ThE! Lost ).: ;~ t(1C. 11 Arrll~:"":,~~·;-; •]t til , ~i5 st~)·;- jc..1l '!)L,·~:'.;-:1\---n: 

f ;(:-~·:r-1. r. ~\~i .: ~·!t or ;hr~- i1.._• ....... \ . • ~·.:,~ sb ·.i.i;;:·t-::;r::· n, c_;:, i9tt8 .. 
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Although the assault on Oki nawa was not mounter~ until the dawn of 

"[( .. "-. ~-- ,: ... ~ ... ! ;{ ~ . \; ) 
Easter Sunday, l

1
April 1945, 'tL --Day!.l-(landing··day)-, the Japanese garrisons 

it 
'i ... -- --· . ----· and the Okinawan people had already experienced the devastating might 

0 

of American air powGr. Those who saw and survived never forgot the 

horror of the tenth of October 1944 when for twelve hours Vice Admiral 

/4 ts cher ' s fr• st Carrier Task Fore~, en t wave after wave of carrier p 1 aoes 

over Okinawa. In 1,356 strikes,.'. 

Naha, the capital city, was 

rocketed and strafed airfields at Yontan, Kadena, Ie Shima)and Naha, and 

shipping installations ar~d · harbor facilities, most of which were sited 

at or near Naha . Reconnaissance planes also 9btained important ae~ial 

. 'b7J ( ) 
photographs-;"'t Jugo -Thoma, Mayor of Naha and head of the Okinawan Branch 

f th I · ·1 R 1 A · A . . . (~).,1 1 o e mperia u e ssistance ssociation, WlO was some years ater to 
" 

be appointed by General Lyman Lemnitzer the second Chief Executive of the 

Ryukyu Is land1 tel ls it thfs way in · ii.is 1Memoirs ·1 ·:"·· · · 

·"\, .f)~:~_.J ! ~ Ok i.P [~\•''1' The Lr::S t ~ P. t 1: 1 {_ . \I A:r•~· l 1·,•::.:.: ~-; ·~': t ;} 1 ·, H5 s t:)'t•J C .,➔ } 1) }.r;. :-: i.~- ri z 

t.';\:.:;~-D~~~~ ... ~:t nf ~ hP fa •. ··~: .. Y ·~,~:-;b·.t.r.•::t::•r~: n. c .. , )948~ 
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---~.... "The Imperial Rule Assistance Association was scheduled to meet at 

Tokyo, and I had to • .. attend . But I could not get a seat on Japan Air-

-,/ Lines , s o f inally I went by submarine-tender t o Kagosh i ma, and fro□ 

there on by train to Tokyo . It was the third or fourth day ,after I 

returned from that meeting tha t we had the first big American air raid . 

That was the so-called 1110-10 Raid" ••. which took place on October 10, 

1944. Dozens of American planes bombed and strafed in formation. That 

was an ,rttack in which the planes came over in waves again and again. 

Naha was completely burned up in this so- called "blanket bombing attack. " 

It was such a f .plendi~holocaust that it left us simply amazed tbat the 

')V; tf' 
city could change this much in the space of one night aod one day.•~' 

Other air attai:ks followed during January, February and 1-Iarch 1945, 

. ')4.i /. 
though none was as concentrated and sustained as the 1110-10 Raid. 1 1'· l. 

~ . 
J'Jugo 'fhoma ~"Memoirs," privately published in Japanese by Judge 

Thoma ' s friends; working script translated· by Leo Kanne r Associ2tes, 
Redwood C:i,ty, California , for D2partment of the Army, · Ass·i s t 2;:;t 
Chie f of Staff for Intelligence, 1971. Unpublished. 

Battle,i'< Applema1~ et al, Hi.storical Divis ic~, 
Army, Washi:tg ton, n. C. , 1948 , 

;-. .. ·-- .. -.-· ., ........ 
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The Island \ 
t-J--R.:f '· . 

J..l.t-hG-u%h the American forces eventually seized the entire Ryukyu 

Is l and chain(extending southwest of Japan proper in an arc nearly 800 

miles long between Kyushu and Formosa) Okinawa was the primary target. 
' ) 

It was the largest and most important of the islands, with sufficient 

suitable te·rrain to base an estimated 780 bomb~rs, together with the 

necessary number of fighters, and .an advanced fleet anchorage was avail--------able there . 11From these airfields and naval bases Amer i can air and -naval 

forces could attack .the main islands of Japan·and, by intensified sea and 

air blockade, sever them from the Japanese conquests to the south. The 

captured bases could be used to support further operations in the regions 

bordering on the East China Sea. Finally, the conquest of the Ryukyus 

would provide adequate supporting positions for the invasion of Kyu&hu 

( ) 
,3°!!/ and, subsequently, Honshu, the industrial. heart of Japan. 1:---,- --(-S-ee-map~"'= 

'£he peculiar shape and geographic fea·tures of Okina,-.1a have led some 

writers to likP.n it to a 11dragon" floating on the sur face of the sea. 

.-,C"'\""" ..... 

JJ~ 
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This si~ilitucle may have some tenuous relationship to the two Chinese 

• ·characters whi.ch were used for · the islands which, as~r. Shannon McCun~ (i 
observes, could poetically be -considered to depict "a floating or drifting 

( , ) 
dragan~ 11,¥/ From the variations in meast'irements given in several different 

sources, it would appear that the dragon stretches from time to time. 

While it is generally agreed that it is 2 to 18 miles wide, figures given 

( ) 
for its length vary from 60 to 67 miles .1f/ • (This could account for the 

~ 

variations in tota l area figur es which range in official Army publications 

f,,.,,,, t..r;t,,, cm,_,,.,.,. ...,; 1 <><> 0 r<>!:'nrtArl in thA lliRC:A'R "Fa.c.ts Book. FY 1971] to 

485 square miles~ ~inawa: The Last Battle.~ 

The island ' s widest point is to the north where the rugged Motobuu 

Peninsula points \·7estward to the small flat - topped nearby island of le 

Shima, best known to his soldier comrades and American r eaders as the 

place wher·e the ever-pre.s·ent .;,ar 

Shannon McCune, "Res earch and Information Papers , ,: Numbe r Ten, The ., .·· i•,:" 
Islands of the Ryukyus, The University of Flo1.·i<la, Janua!:"y 20, 1972. 

See e.g~, Okina;.,Ta ; The Last Batt le, 
Anny Pamphl e t 690-5, 1958,. 

~ 

1948 (page 7) , and Depar t ment of 



correspondent Ernie Pyle ~as killed. The narrowest part of Okini wa 

island is the Ishikawa Peninsula 
' 4-

fromGhos~ vantage 

"' 

1Jiitl~ 
poin1~ one can see 

I\ ' 
both 

the Pacific Ocean and the East China Sea . 'This narrow strip of land divides 

Okinawa into two contrasting regions. The wooded two-thirds of the island 

to the north is marked by a rugged sp-inal - ridge with elevations of more 

than 1000 feet, to the east and west of which are numerous ravines and 

watercourses spouting out to the seas. The southern third of Okinawa is 

lower, rolling, hilly cou.ntry broken by terraces, slope) and its share of 

_) gullies . Except toward the lower tip of the island where the plat~aus 

end in steep escarpments, the shorelines provide some smooth sandy beaches. 

Okinawa's southern third has about 50,000 acres composed o f a mixture cf 

alluvial clay and organic matter, the richest even though only moderately 

, ( ' } 
fertile part of the land.~ This was the'\r~ad basket': where the hills, 

plateaus and valleys were intensively cultivated. There three~fourths of 

the is land's population lived and worked and built their urban centers --

( )l&! Facts took, USCAR, f Y 1971. 



Naha , Shuri, Koza , Homan, I shikawa and Yonabaru . The populat i on density of 

this area exceeded 1000 persons p~r square mile in 1940 when the last 

k b 
/fl;) ~ fl r . ; '·· '{::f; _I d.: r; ,,J~,7, , .. : ... ·c1.:{ '/{ ,_. 

pre-war census was ta en y Japa_nl~---.,.J~ "i'' ·.-~ ··- 8
·" · " ~-'"" ~ \ 

_.,...[~/.,,_.-~- l .\,:-._('~_..._. .. v,r( , ; 5° ~; h_<•=~·- ,::~ 1 '-/ f,_;, ,) · _)• ( ) . 

The Japanese current wanns and humidifies Okinawa and gives it a semi-

tropj.cal climate, The humid it:/ which averages 80 percel\t throughout the 

yearJ is all eviated to some extent by )li:flJ/ generally constant monsoonal winds . 

The average annual rainfall on the island is 83 inches, heaviest during 

May and June. Lying within the typhoon belt of the .East China Sea, it is 

an exceptional year when from three to six typhoons do not strike Okinawa 

and its· small island sattelites--usually between April and October.¥! ( 

Despite the heavy ant1u.al -rainfall it was of less than maximur.1 value 

to agriculture since so much of the soil, heavily weighted with clay and 

of hydro- electric power because the island,which is the peak of a submerged 

mountain range, is not endowed with the topograp!".1 ca 1 cbara.cteristics 

"Civil Affairs Handbook 1 ,. l(yukyu (Loochoc,'.; I ~:1ands, OPNAV 1.3-31, 
Off ice of t'h.t! C'b.i ef of l~a ·,,-- ~~- Operati~-11:-=:: :-:::.v::· I)op~·,:t~i1cr1t) 1.5 Ni-:r<." 

) emr•(:.1; '.l 'Jli l! • : ! 

}}5.'/ " :Facts Bovk," USCAR, :FY :;,9,J, 
., 't 
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-------
required for such exploitation, Neither does the soil h~ld any mineral 

deposits in connnercially exploitable quantities when compared to other 

areas of the world , Its l and resources are extremely limited and of low 

use capabilities. 

After the annexation of Okinawa into the Japanese state as a part of 

Kagoshima Prefecture in 1871, and despitcEt~}onstitution as the seat of 

a separate Okinawa prefecture in 1879, the central government accox..p l ished 

little toward assimilation of the community into the Empire until the close 

of the Sino-Japanese war in 1895. Only after· China formally recognized 

Japanese sovereignty over the Ryukyus did J apan move vigorously to inaugurate 

a program of development there. 

Of all. the economic p:rograms which Japan did undertake, the 

development, utilizatio/and conservation of land resources was gi-ven uajor 

emphasis. The most important and difficult aspect of that program ~-:as the 

task of converting the traditional communal land, which constitqted ;r.ost of t 

area c,f the Ryuk~:us, to private ownership. This far-reaching underr.akir.g. 
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begun in 1898, required five years to complete and is regaided as one 

( j{ ;J.ft.c..c{~ ~<l.,1,1,~,{ tJuJ.. ',,rffv.. Uw..C-t. SQ'.Z(!.. h<r.,.LJ..:·l➔'<, £.u_,,vs.,1,e.,..).~ l'-r•~~.,.-1 ' L•.v'-/\. ;- ,._J l . 1 r· ··,"" y I -r ..., J.:-r- ..:~ ..... 
.--- _ _. . ..--of the most significant events in Ryukyuan history . '\Although individu~'t'" ~ • 

_) 

farm families received very small holdings, averaging 1.66 acres in 

s ize as of 1939, land tenancy in Okinawa was the lowest of any JaP,anese 

prefecture . The individual farmer had found a new incentive to produce, 

since it was his own land which he was working. Sugar cane became the cash 

crop which could be grown alternately with sweet potatoes even on the 

nm~ginally fertile uplands. The[latte~ served as a staple food for the 

people and, supplemented by canefodder, as th"e principal livestock feed. 

Exper ts were sent from Japan to assist in the improvement of agricul -

tural production and the ir:.troduction of superior breeds of livestock 

and new varieties of grains, tubers · and vegetables . However great their 
J 

effort s~t:;;-t,.~vcff succ~edcd in advancing the production of rice, the 

princi.pc:l staple of the Orient, to the poi.nt whe re it was adequate to 

satisfy more than fifty perceP.t of local needs . Irr.:l.gated paddy lan~s 
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regular school s did much to help the Okinawan farmer maximize the 

productivity of his meager land . 

The marine life in the seas surrounding t_hem provi.ded the only sig• 

nificant .natural resources--besides their own energies and talents--

within reach of these island people. The surr~unding waters are excellent 

fishing grounds and yet their own fishing enterprise was confined to 

----~-coastal waters, while Japanese fishing companies exploited the abundant 

off- shore areas . E~cept for the prod_uction of dried skipjack, there 

were no fish processing or refrigerating facilities in the Ryukyus. 

~espite Japanese efforts to promote agricultural productio~j fishing was 

left alone as primarily a subsistence undertaking and did not supply 

any major portion of protein requirements for the diet of the people.,¥1 ( 

\. :~.::,/ !''7'h ,~ ;?';,7 i1Ly·, ·:.slanG.H; I)rc;:1ar ancl f'o~t\•;ar :1 (1:hro!.l~':b ~-. :-.. .. : r ~. 1 : ~· 

· i; ;' ~~·uinistra.tioi) of tiiG I~yukyu I:.; 1 .~- - : 
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The Island· People 

Finley Peter Dunne, the journalist and humorist o·f an eorlier .igc, 

once said something to the effect that before the Spanish-American War 

most Americans didn 't know whether -the Philippines were a fruit or a 

/). i"i 
I.(_ '71'->..f.P.:""'-

salad . An.;:eyP-n· smaller proportion of America!lsJ including the seamen, 

airmeJ and ground troops from every state, territor)and possession 

-- --- ---· of the nation, who participated in what Admiral King ·called 11the most 

"difficult operatioi:,. ever undertaken by our forces in the Pacific," 

had any .f,i,,r..m knowledge of what the Ryukyus, its occupit:rs)and1ccupants 

were like. A few, particularly among the military government specialists 

· who had priJTied themselves for this event, knew that in 1853 Commodore 

Matthew Perry had mounted an expedition to this land which he too looked 

upon as a stepping-stone to the great, inhospitable Japanese Empi.re, 

Th~y recalled th.at although Perry, dispatched ~,•ith a show of rnili·tary 

might but a mission of commerc:ial aggrandizement, had pr0po~ed' th-e estab-

l:i.Ghment o f reci?rocal trade with the islands and the· rental o-f f;pa ,:;,i 

'· 
) 
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last Ryukyuan ruler, had declined these a dvances . Perhaps they also 
It 
!4-
! i ___ .,...,..--~ _ ____.,....-· knew t hat the redoubtable dommodore had confidently informed the Sec-

f /' j( 
! retary of the Navy by dispatch dated"-January 2sry 1854~ of his grand 

i 
.:,1 

1 
;~ 

'! 
" t 

plan. Perry declared it to be his "intention/should the Japanese Gov-

ernment refuse to negotiate or to assign a Port of resort for our ~-ferchant 

and Whaling ships/to take under the surveillance of the: American Flag/ 

upon the ground of reclamation for insults and injuries· committe~ upon 

American citizens/this Island of g~eat Lew Chew, fo be held under such 

restraint, until the decision of my g~ve~nment shall be kno,m, whether to 

avow or disavow my acts." He declared it to be "certain that if I dO' 

not take preliminary steps before leaving this Port (Naha) for Yedo, 

for adopting such course, the Russians, or French, or probably the 

English will anticipate the design." To this "embarras ing" suggestion, 

they ,would recall, the Secretary replied, on May 30th 1854, "The subject 

has been laid before the President who, whi le he appreciates highly the 

pa triotic r,colive tha t pi:o-;:npts i'.he sug ge stion, i ~ d. i.sinclined, without 
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the authority of Congress, to take and retain possession of an island 

in that distant country, particularly, unless more urgent and potent 

reasons demanded it than now exist. If, in future, resistance sho,uld 

be offered and threatened, it would also be rather mortifying to surrender 

1he Island if once seized, and rather inconvenient and expensive to maintain-

a force there to retain it." Now, nearly a century later, (the0~ 

preaching that islahd· to take it at all costs. [Thei-Jm-1.s·;ion wo~ld b~ 

to deal with the civilian population about whom, despite tentative 

clusions drawn from interviews some of them had ·conducted with some of 

~·-------- . ,--·· .. ----·"·-
the 30,000 Ryukyuans living in Hawaii, Gherjmust have been wondering 

"What sort of peopl':! are these Okinawans?" 

5 ao/1<\..(... J~ !:~~ lo ~,-!te-~. ~~.Ct~~L~"M..,..,. ~~~i:1~1,;0-
~-~ +~tte morning of 26 >!arch' four bat• 

talion landing t~ams of the 77f.;/fA:i_sion , with 1:Dilitary government 

" 
detachments, invaded the Kerama Islands, fifteen miles west of Okinawa, 

toGeize seaplane and suicide boat bases th~rj On th:3t date, United 

( } 

States military government was establishe~ on Japanese soil,).:?/ 

) }}.) 
11 S1::lccted Chr onology <:).t i::J-:i:·, US Ad.m:.'\is:trat'i.0:·· 1.1~: 

1 
·'""' 26 Mar 19l15-30 Jun 1975, 11 USG.:h,R, 1971. :''. ,; 

I 



their future wards must, indeed, have given them pause:.. Military his -

_,.,,,. torians suggest that no contact was m,1de with civilians until the 

troops had established themselves on Tokashiki, the largest island of the 

Kerama group . There, it is recorded, troops of the 306th Regiroentel 

Combat: Team, camping for the night of 28 Marchc{a mile from the north 

tip of the island
1 

\)heard explosions and screams of pain in the distance~ 

_ _) 
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In the morning t),ey found a small valley 1 ittered with more than 150 

Japanese, most of them civil ians. FatheLs had systematically throttled - _.,,.,. 

each member of their families and then disemboweled themselves with 

knives or hand grenades. Under one blanket lay a father, two small 

children, a grandfather, and a grandmother, all strangled by cloth ropes 

Soldiers and medics did what they could. The natives, who had been told 

t}:lat the "barbarians" would kill and rape, watched with amazement as the 

Americans provided food and medical care; an old man who had killed his 

da·ughteF wept in bitter remorse . 

: Onl )' a minority of the~ apanesej however, wei:-e suicides. Most civilians 

straggled into American positions, worn and dirty. 
~~(Y\'V 

In all, the 77th took 
,t 

1,195 civilian. and 121 military prisoners. ,,Jff( ( ) 
-~ f a..~~e, ~,...,i~ ih~ f.\~J:..--¼. t~~'- ·fca ¼-~. 

~ -~e tragedy of \1:e te.rr.or. which led m:my Ker ama I s l andei:s to descroy 

their families and the~selves les t they be subjected to the vilest horrors 

and torture by the American trcops was seen again and again after tbe 

invasion of Okiiiaw~ itself was la·unched on Easter Sunday, the 
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first of April 1945,

1 
_The Japanese propaganda machine was not one 

hundred percent effective however. One first hand ·observ~r, a profes -

sional medical scientist, wrote in 1946 that one of the differences 

between Okinawans and Japanese was the objectivity of the former "faced 

with :facts refuting much of the false Japanese propaganda and indoc-

trination to which they have been subjected in recent years , Destroyed 

-·------------· have been the fostered notions that the ·Japanese armed. forces are i n -

vincible ; t hat it is the divine destiny of Japan to rule the world; 

that Japan would protect them; that Japanese soil would never be violated, 

and that American troops ure beasts who woul d rape the women and kill 

al l the inhabitants" • . • • "That deep fear of torture or death was uppermost 

in the minds of most of them was apparent to any who watched civilians 

enter our custody, particul arly in the first few days and weeks. Aged 

Okinawan obasans (grandmothers) discovered in caves were often hiding in 

deep recesses covered head and foct with quilts, and when uncovered by 

marines · wou).d kneel and bow their foreheads to the rleck time a.ftE:1· tih:E! 

their di,;coverers most piteously to spa 'J.·e the:Lr ancient i:tveS . 



relief on being reassured and kindly treated was so marked and apparent 

as t o leave no doubt of the va l idity of their expressed emotions . In 

like manner, mothers or old fo lks entering our lines in desp;,iration 

because of the intolerable conditions of 'cave life often displayed on 

first contacting troops such apprehension and fear as to cause them to 

tremble; yet after a day or two in the security of the concentration 

area their attitude would change vis ibly and they would r elax and smile 

and cooperate happily in the camp r outine . 

app·ear to accept philosophically d iscomfo.rts, inconveniences, and hard-

ships resulting from administrative foul - up or necessities of war. 

whereai; s imilar experiences w,ould set an occidental population into 

seething resentment and unres t.1.'J!f/ ( ·) 

11Tht! Impact of Invasion and Occupation on the Civilians of Old.nawa' ll 
Commander Henry Stanley Bennett (MC), U. S. N. R.', United States Naval 
Institute Proceedings, Volume 72, 1946. 

. , 
.I f • -I , .. 
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Military historians had this to add about the Ryukyuan people: 

1'0ne of the most puzzling questions confronting the planners 

of the Okinawa operation had been the prob.able attitude of the civilian 

population. It was yery soon apparent that the behavior of tha Okin-

awans would pose no problems. In the first place, only the less aggres-

sive elements of the populace remained, for the Japanese Army had con-

scripted almost all males between the ages of fifteen and forty- five. 

Many of those who came iri.to the lines were in the ~ategory of; displaced 

persons before· the invasion began, having moved northward from Naha and 

Shuri some time before. Others- had been made homeless as the f ighting 

passed through their villages, • • 

/ 
1 

"The initial landings brought. no instances of mass suicide of civilians 

as there had be_ei1 on th\:!. Kerama I slands, although some, particularly of 

the older inhabitants, had believed the Japanese· terror propaganda and 

were- panic-sti:icken whc::i. taken into /1Jnerican cusi.:ody. While there o9?peared 

to be only a few cases of cow,mni.c:ahle diseases and little raalar-ia, cnost 
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.J 

with lice and fleas , 

;2, JV 
I 

" ••• The Okinawans docilely made the best of the disaster which had 

overtaken them. With resignation they allowed themselves to be removed 

•• ;to the special camp areas which soon suppl anted the initial stockades 

"l+H! ( as places of detention.-,'-
\ 
} 

1),i., 
Authoritative and interesting are some observations of Clellan S. 

Ford, -~ associate professor of anthropology at Yale University, 

.G_hich appeared in a · prestigious publication in 1950] As a Lieutenant 1 

USNR, Dr . Ford participated in military government planning and opera

tions for the Okinawa campaign .. His -~ ~sically a critique of 

tfd 
the role of the social scientist in such a:n undertaking, He l~ how 

such specialists gathered at ~Ot~ Army Headquarters and 11,,_,Testled -with 

problems posed by the future military occupation of an area with a 

native population of some 450,000 semicivilized Okinawans. 11 That word 

.,i...v _v.,..C-<.•~t,A-U:.'"t.,1.4-' 

is underlined here because it &:tt/4-:-,•~t.:1~;;t. int\lO the context of his 
1 

:!1·ticlt: and would best seem to .suggest that before personal eon tact 

than c:i.v-i.l i zed human beings . In potnt of fa•::'.t, Dr . Ford uses SE!verai 
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specific experiences to illustrate the resourcefulness, skil;,>and 

fortit1.1de of the Okinawans . Although the Okinawans had been "socially 

disrupted" they were found to be "far from •• ,malleable, helpless crea-

tures, 11 rather "persons with clearly formulated patterns of thought 

and action," whom disaster had done little to change. "The fact, 11 

Dr . Ford wrote, "that the Okinawans were a self-reliant, sophisticated 

/.~-- ----
people, ready to spring back into an org~nized way of life "When given 

the opportunity, seemed quite clear to the social scientists and their 

experienced business colleagues who were performing their military govern-

t.11, / ( 
lll(:!nt function."~ ,.. ) 

''Occupation Experiences on 0kinaw3., 11 Clellan S. l•'ord, The A1rn:.,.1. .. 
of. t:he .tm,edc~n: Academy of PolHica l and Soci:il S-::ience, Vo1. ?.6T., 
PhiladE.lpbia, J anuary 1950. 
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A number of more or less profound studies of the ethnic, geographic, 

---political, religious)and cultural forces which gav'l a special h -:,:.iogeneity 

to the Okinawan/Ryukyuan people have been published since 1945. But it 

·~ ---
is of s~l importance to know how these people were regarded by the 

direct 
American military men under whose /stewardship they ,came . Colonel C.< G 

fi..L,,,1!.J_;: ...... ,£_1_4.'- t...:.A,.. tr~. 

Murray, Deputy Cor,nnander for Hil itary Government, WrOt~-c-1:-ear,-s--t,r,pJq-

by military government after more than a year of cfosest observation. 

" ••• The Okinawan people from the ve-r:y beginning proved une:i,:pectedly 

and gratifyingly willing to cooperate and indispoefed t o oppose American 

policies. The:r:e have heen no proven and few suspected cases of sa"t>otage o·r 

obstructionism. r~here have been few cases in mi_litary government cont:rolh:d 

L C 
areas of aid and sympathy for the Japanese] There has been on the other 

hand every eviden~e of complete willingness and eve~ eagerness of the-

Okinawans to work in conformity with Amex:-ican policy for the reiief, 

control, and reh.Rbilitation of the Okinawan population. The Okina·..,ans 

have prove:1. themselves a tough and resilient people under the 1.iost trying 

of: wa:c cir.cumstar'lces, ·trus.twor'i.:hy and ungrudging in theh· perfol'.'u:::anc~, of 

th'<! :!'econstl7l'::tion of a tleso1:ltc1 r,eciety . 
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11 
•• • The attitude and characteristics of the Okinawans, which have 

in a great measure conditioned all military government operattons, are 

subject to complex analyt~cal s tudy, but a few factors stand out. His-

torically, the Okinawans are a proud and independent people with a thousand 

years' documentary record) the traditions of an oriental state in mic-

rocosm with their own dynasty of Kings, flourishing trade and diplomatic -----------
relations with the rest of the Orient, an indigenous and distinctive 

culture which their neighbors admired and appreciated. Although the 

island was highly .Japanized after it became an imperial prefecture in 

1879, it retained local pride and flavor. Politically, the Okinawans 

were accust-::nned to managing their locai administration with supervision 

of the Japanese only at the prefectural level. Economically, they were 

fairly proi;perous and in one very important respect far better off than 

the rest o:: the Japanese imperial subjects--tbey were independent oper-

ators, not tenant farmers or factory workers ; no more than 10% of the 

population (an compared with 46% in Ja~~anes·e proper) were ten<>Pt: [3;,;1crs , 

✓.r· ;:t-:", 
_;)•') 
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and only a few thousand persons were paid laborers. Socially, they had 

a well-adjusted family system, which was. conspicuously free from 1-;_l;J.S§__/ • 

consciousness; there were no extremes of wealth and poverty, of privilege 

and oppression. In the course of many centuries the Okinawans had 

developed a non-hurried and non-harried sort of rural or semi-urban life, 

the families living in substantially built homes and sheltered home 

compounds, being possessed of a considerable accumulation of furnishings 

and tools, producing for themselves or in their communities the large part 

of their requirements of food and clothing and building materials, leading 

not a primitive or depressed but--by oriental standards at least--a 

pleasant and comfortable life, Practically all persons under forty had 

received six to eight grades of elementary school education, though pro~ 

bably no more than five percent had gone beyond. Medical facilities were 

adequate and health and san:ltarr conditions, ~or an orientaJere r e 

markably good, Communications were well developed and·the pecple w~re 

surprisingly well traveled. In brief, the ~eop~.c of Okinawa enjo,1~,d 
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a level of life comparable to that of a prosperous rural community 

in any civi lized country . When they became charges of mi litary 

government they had lost practically everything they had ever possessed, 

and the problem of res toring 'them even to an approximation of their 

former way of life has been one of first magnitude not only because 

t heir standard of l iving was relatively high-- certainly higher than 

that of the average farmer in Japan--• but also because ther e i s no 

undestroyed hinterland or reserve upon which the people can draw for 

thei r own r econstruction: ~ ,( 

~.:::i.~~T-mi~<tt.~-0-0o~"'l.i.n-~.e....tv-i,l,l-,~cr:-' 

( )$f "Report of Military Government Activities for period fr om 1 Apr:7 
1945 to 1 July 1946," from Deput}) Commander for Mi.lit;ary Govern~ ! 
ment to Commandant, Naval Operating Base, Okinawa, and Chief l 
Military Government Office, Ryukyu,, 1 July 1946. · __J 
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As indicated earlier, a number of scholars, scientists, and educators, 

as well as a variety of less erudite individuals have written about diverse .~-,,.,,,..,,. 

aspects of the Ryukyu Islands- -the land, the people)and their relations 

with others over the centuries. The student of anthropology can ponder 

some fascinating theor ies as to the origin of the Ryukyuarf people, their 

ethnic ties to the Japanese, Korean)and other Asian national groups . 

Historians will find fascinating the record of how as early as the seventh 

) 
century A.D. both the Chinese and Japanese looked c~vetously on those 

is l ands and in a slow motio;J centuries-long contest ·sought to establ ish 

primacy of conflicting claims, to be technically resolved no earlier than 

1895 . There are writings of interest for the stimulation of most spec-

ialists, the· geographer, the geologist, the political scientist, the 

economist, the botanist, the archeologist, the philologist, and, richest of 

all, the sociologist whose primary aim •is to understand the evolution of a 

society so as t'o explain why a people arc as th9:y are. 



The. point of concern here, however, is to reflect the Ryukyuan char-

a.cter as seen by those men entrusted with their stewardship, the tis. 

Military Government, and how, in turn, the Ryukyuans regarded their 

American stewards. The contemporary reports of military government ob-

servers cited above convey a clear-cut tmp~ession of the attitudes 

of the people in the earl y stages of. the long United States tenure of 

authority in the islands, and of their adjustment to the painful situation 

) 
in which they found themselves . Nowhere has a i:ont·radi.ctory-eva.ruatiori 

I 

by military gover nment observers been found regard i ng the Okinawan 

their stalwart character, 
peoplJ and their remarkably resilient acceptance of the authority of their 

foreign conquerers in a war which was not of their seeking. It would be 

fallacious to assume that all Ryukyuans regarded the Americans in 

precisely the same way or that these general attitudes were not to change 

as year followed year of the ever present dominance of the United States 

forces in their islands . lt is pert frtent to recognize, moreover, t!1al 

between island clusters, oetween isL,ind:::.: , a-nd •.:Y<::n bet:."een v:i.l.lar,E.,.3 on the 

) same i :lanJ there: \·n,re differcmces in ;::H.: 



in their speech, cust~m1anc1 historical past, ancJ consequently, their 

_.. ..... -attitudes and ways of expressing or dissiraulating their genuine feelir.gs~ 
" 

/ 
~-¥et what has been said of the acceptance of the American presence by 

the people of Okinawa Island is consistently reflected in th.e official 

reports an~ personal diaries of military government officers stationed 

or 
in the other Ryukyuan island clusters.e-1:"guntos," as they are calleci . 

These Ryukyuans were a special people, i t appeared . As the eighty-two 

days of intense fighting went on around them and the requirements of 

military necessity placed greater strai n on their entire beings, those 

first favorable impressi<?ns stood up well and were even enhanced in the 

minds of their stewards, the American mi litary government. 

) -· ,, . 
.,. 
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For Better or Worse: The l.1$. and OkiAawa -

Wit h all t he analysesfade by scholars of the ~~-Okinawa situation] 

1945-1972, none has come to hand which te~ls why the United States 

became the sole admini strator of the Ryukyu Islands. Nor,G~ far as 

® 
is know~ have anyfrantacizer~conjured up a picture as to how different 

this story might have been if, as could h~ve eventuated from the Roosevelt-

Chiang Kai-shek conversations at Cairo in- 1943 , 11 joint u_s .. - Chinese 

) 
occupation and eventually joint administration by the two countries " had 

become an actuality.~ ( ) 

The dreaming is left to a brave creative writertwith good wi shes . 

® (pie for me~ is an appropriate subject for a brief review in the present 

context. 

V.1~ 
As a matter of military strategy, the Joint Chiefs of Staff accepted 

~ 

{t) the principal (?nu~for the conquest of Japan and the outlying islands 

as a United States share of the global war. Meaningful Russian participation 

)~!Seep. _ .. _:'_ s upra. 

,.! 
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G•• never counted up~by the Combined Chiefs of Staff. Britain's forces L 
were heavily engaged in other~acific areaJalthough a British carrier 

force struck at the Sakashi ma Islands (Miyako and Yaeyama)·on 26, 27 

and 31 March and rendered valuable assistance to the American assault 

forces b-y aerial reduction of Japan's air capability from the Sakeshima 

airfields.~, . More~ver, ~mbined Chiefs of Staff consideration being 

given to deployment of a 11British Task Force and supporting units based 

on Okinawa" was -precluded by the capitulation of Japan.~/ 
( ) 

Chiang wa~ 

in no position to make even a token military contribution to Operatio:J 

ICEBERG. 

Military government of an occupied area. is an integral part of the 

assault and conquest, as General Buckner reminded his Tenth Army Staff.!!il 

The Okinawa operatio-n was, with the exception of the Bri tish support 

"Okinawa, The Last Battle," Appleman et al, Historical Division, 
Department of the Army, Washington, D. C. , 1948. 

J ,,.,,.t1• 
Msg CM- IN 15977, 16 Aug 45; subejct, 11CINCAFPAC Requ irements . " pk,t,,..,t ', 

....... _,✓ 

Seep _ ___ _ supra. 
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noted above, exclusively an American operation, and the occupation and 

subsequent civil administration would normally be expected to follow 

the same pattern - subject only to subsequent agreements . In this 

peculi-ar instance, however, the agreements, although only inferred, 

preceded the military action. At Cairo, [!t will be recalled] Roosevelt 

virtually invited Chiang Kai- shek to· participate at least in the occupation 

of the Loochoos and Japan.!!t~ The) Generalissimo indicated at a dinner 

meeting with the American President that 11China was not equipped to shoul der 

this considerable responsibility, that the task should be carried out 

under the leadership of the United States and that China could participate 

in the task in a supporting capacity shoul d it prove necessary by that 

( . ) 
time . 11~f- Six days l a_ter at T~heran, Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin 

agreed that bases and 11strong point.s" in the vici nity of Germany and 

Japan should be occupied and held under 11 trusteeship; 11 (whatever their 

,i / See p . ~~- supra. 
1-r 

Foreign Relations of the United States, Dipl omatic Papers, 11The 
Conferences at Cairo and Teheran, 1943, 11 Department of State, 87th 
·congress, 1st Session, House Doc #144, Washington, 1961, pp. 323- 324. 
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respective interpretations of that term might have been). 

Churchill allowed that Great Britain, "if asked to do so, might 

occupy certain bases, •• provided others would help pay the cost of such 

~1f ) . 
occupation, "~ The record is silent as to Stalin I s reaction. 

·safe to presume that it would have been made an explicit matter of record 

if he had suggested Al lied or United Nations' p~rticipation in the 

C,t,-~ :-1 
~ of the southern Kurile Islands.2.} Thus, Chiang, Churchill, 

Stalin - no volunteers . 

It should be sufficiently meaningful then, to recall one sentence 

from the report of the President's debriefing of the Pacific War Council, 

January 12, 1944, on the Cairo and Teheran Conferences: "President 

Roosevelt stated that he believed that everyone agreed that the civil 

administration of the Pacific Islands should be canried out for the 

benefit of the populations and that their administration will always be 

a source of expense rather than [Profit~ 111Q' ( l 

M.,,f(ft.f. 
Forei~~y RelatiOJ:,\S ' Of the us, 
at Caxro and Teheran, 1943, 11 

Hoµs{ Doc. 1fat44 (p. 554) • 
.., .. •· 

Ib., page 870. 

Diplomatic Pap~rs, 11The C9~fer¢hces 
D~pt. of Stat~/ 87th Congr/ss, t'st Session, 



. CD 
Go it came about]for better or worse, that the Okinawan and American 

people were joined in atf officially close but never entirely relaxed 

rel ationship which, for want of more precise words, most nearly approxi-

( J ! 

mated that of steward and protege.W As in all close relationships there 

were good times and bad, periods of greater and lesser mutual trust and 

confidence; and ceaselessl y, although generally impe!ceptably, over the 

years the very nature of the relationship was in the process of evolution. 

) ~--------· ------

( )¥/ This terminology is selected with acute awareness that Dr . Edwin 0. 

Reischauer, professor, lecturer, writer and former Ambassador to Japan, 

characterized the United State·s I position in the Ryukyus as "American 

~ military \rul,>'" lj(!apan, Story of a Nat~ ,U-Knopf, 1970)] Dr. Reischauer ' , 

views on various aspects of this subject will be recorded from time to 

time in this~. not so much because of his role as an articulate 

authority on the Japanese viewpoint but, more importantly, because at one 

point 
~ ~i;L~~~ 

ia history~ views Aon the US civil administration of t he Ryukyus 
I ' I • 

were heard at the highest l evel of our government . 

---- - - --



The Steward 

The military government section of the Tenth Army under the Com-

roander in Chief Pacific Ocean Areas (CINCPOA) was .i..-iieiaH:y charged 

J ' ·# tH-> •r · 
r;l,w/1,t,v•,"( ,,-,s. CU!AAv'-'M $,~·°1/ o 

with the stewardship of the Rv11kv11::in pJ.on1 P"' T.ti:: rn'i S8.iQn w1~ "to p r e-
- _,, J L ' , 

vent civilians from interfering with military operations, to discharge 

the obligations imposed by international law with regard to treatment 

of civilian populations, and consequently to take whatever measures 

were necessary to preserve order and to prevent unrest and remediable 

) 
hardship •••• Naturally, as circmnstances changed, the emphasis and 

scope of military government has been subject to reinterpretation. In 

the combat stages military government had of necessity to concentrate 

upon enabling the civilians to survive under conditions which were 

frequently most adverse . During the period when the island was being 

developed into ·a powerful base of operations against Japan, military 

government. endeavored speedily to transplant the population into the 

Okinawan hinterland and to adjust the people to new and greatly 
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restricted ways of life. With the cessation of hostilities, the vast 

curtailment of the military development of the island, and the conse-

quent reduction in military personnel, it became feasible and even 

imperative for military government active~y and materially to encourage 

the rehabilitation of the island socially, economically, and politi-

cally.'~/( ) 

refugee civilian camps; and the fourth administered the military 

government districts, .• As the campaign progressed, mi nor shortages 

of cooks, military police, and medical corpsmen developed in the camps 

for displaced civilians. In spite of these shortages , detachments 

ll ,J(l-.v~/ r~; lito.r~ c;ol/~l'-f\ fl\~ (\ t-"K_e~ov-t 1.J~~ I~~ '=/ . ../ 
•~gpet t of M1littl:1!'Y C01rrQ¥=Al!l\Hlt Actvr1.t1 Q£ F6l" period fte'lll l .~r1:r 

l:945 to t j"uly 1946," from Deputy Commander for ?:4HHar, eoveru ., 
meot t;e Oo1,aaett1Ela:nt, :tiiava] Qperatipru; Baee, 0ki11awa, attd Chief• 
Mi:liteu:, 8011,u::R!lleut Office, Ryakyas, 1 Julyl9'1:6, 

:Pt; ..-i 
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restricted ways of life. With the cessation of hostilities, the vast 

curtailment of the military development of the island, and the conse-

quent reduction in military personnel, it became feasible and even 

imperative for military government actively and materially to encourage 
. . 

the rehabilitation of the island socially, economically, and politi-

In the assault phase, Military "vernment was .a.~:mnml'Re-£-ffl'!ee4;~.n:--66 

1 ~~ 
~ tointly staffed by Army and Navyjperso~et:i' ,./~he organiza-

tion provided for four types of detachments, each consisting of a number 

of teams? The first type accompanied assault divisions and conducted 

preliminary reconnaissance; the second organized military government 

activities behind the fighting front; the third administered the 

refugee civilian camps; and the fourth administered the military 

government districts •.. As the campaign progressed, minor shortages 

of cooks, military police, and medic.al corpsmen developed in the camps 

for displaced civilians . In spite of these shortages, detachments 

ti ~o,.vo,./ M ;11t().f~ 4ov-e.r.!\ rr,.(.-rit~~~ov-1'. I J~ tqtJ 0 :· ./ 
•~Qpot L of M1tita:l!y Co11Ql"R.l'IIOAt: 4ctin1tieil fey pet iod f:t!eHt l /tpril:-

;J,%5 eo l :,a1, 194G," from Deputy Cmmnander far M:iyUtar, Elover n ..., 
xuent t!o OoMatu'taaRt, I::.Iaval Operatiqru; Base, Okinawa, and C1'11e£ • 
M!:-litery GEWQrmnent Offlce 1 Ryuttyus, 1 Jo:lyl946. 

JJC, rt 
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were originally designed to operate camps containing 10,000 civilians 

ti 

often found it necessary to care for as many as 20,000. ) 

Okinawa was declared officially secured on 21 June 1945, when or-

ganized Japanese resistance was broken, and the so-called "garrison 

were organized into district teams, eleven on Okinawa and five on the 

nearby outlying islands. The district commanding officers exercised 

considerable authority and responsibility in their respective geo-

graphic areas until May 1946 when a consolidation of ~litaryjvernment 

was ef.fectuated. This consolidation and closing of the district offices 

which took place over a period of ID!)nths was attributed to the withdrawal 

"Okinawa, The Last Battl~," Appleman et al, Historical Division, 
Department of the Army, Washington, D. C., 1948, f -'-111 , 
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we·re originally designed to operate c_amps containing 10,000 civilians 

11 

often found it necessary to care for as many as 20,000. 

Okinawa was decl ared official ly secur ed on 21 June 1945, when or-

ganized Japanese resistance was broken, and the so- called "garrison 

&~ 
phase" of military government began_,A The military government situation 

/4.,J_ 
appeared~ reached a degree of stabilization likely to continue 

as long -as the island remained a base for operations against the main 

islands of Japan. flans were formula tej for reorganizing military {j) 

government to better adapt it to the existing situation. The four· types 

of teams utilized in the assaul t phase were di ssolved and their personnel 

were organized into district teams, eleven on Okinawa and five on the 

nearby outlying islands . The district commanding officers exercised 

considerable authority and responsibility in their respective geo-

graphic areas until May 1946 when a consolidation of l!\utary ~vernment 

was effectuated. This consolidation and closing of the district offices 

which took place over a period of months was attributed to the withdrawal 

"Okinawa, The Last Battle," Appleman et al, Historical Division, 
Department of the Army, Washington, D. C., 1948, f .l-11 ~/ , 

66-
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of personnel and the principle of indirect administration, a basic 

objective of military government. 

By 15 September 1945, the entire complement of~rmy officers was 

transferred to military government duty in Japan and Kore~ leaving the 

Navy unit and the Army enlisted interpreters. With the beginning of the 

Navy demobil ization program soon after peace was declared, Nava l personnel 

t,,d)~~ CL~ ~ · -9 n 4J _ ~ ~~--t/..r4 
~'sq '£! ff" wa,. I ~considerably g,vatcr rn4t~ep acemenl~-

wuc fa · hcd. By 1 July 1946, military government staff had declined 

from a peak of 498 Army and Navy officers one year earlier to 44 officers. 

Enlisted personnel bad declined from 2389 to 177 on 1 July 1946 . 

~~ ~ 
In the meantime, competing demands on both ~of the mil itary 

forces had caused considerable concern in Washington as to whether the 

Army or the Navy should carry the burden of military government in the 
::::,- ~ 

Ryukyus . Stated an.other way, it was a moot question as to which 

Service had paramount interest in terms of the relative demands which 

would be levied upon it if it should become ne~essary to resort to arms 

again to maintain peace in the Pacific-- once that goal had been achieved. 



As Secretary of War Robert P . Patterson wrote to Secretary of the Navy 

0 J ames Forrestal on November 29, 1945, .. . "I am concerned over the con-
~ 

tinued failure of the War and Navy Departments to come to an under-

standing with reference to the government of the islands in the Pacific 

that were won from the Japanese and are to be retained primarily fo r 

mili tary bases •. The question does not strike me as a diff icult one, but 

discussion has been under way for many weeks without visible progress., ~ 

) 
"The Navy position, as I understand it, has been that gover nment 

of all islands except the Ryukyus should be vested in the Navy Department, , 

"I am in ful l agreement with the necessity of control of the seas 

in the Pacific and the need for Naval bases in connection with such 

control. But I am not persuaded that these considerations lead to the 

conclusion that civil government of all the islands (except the Ryukyus ) 

should be supervised by the Navy. Sea power is vital i n the Pacif ic, 

but so is control of air over the Pacific. While Naval bases are vital, 

. ) 



that fact does not require that there must be Naval supervision of 

civil government on islands where the major base is not Naval but is, 

for example, a base for Army Air Force operations • • • • 

111 suggest the following policy: 

1. On islands where there is a large civilian population, such as 

Okinawa, the Department of the Interio~ to supervise -civilian government, 

unless the State Department has objections on the ground of foreign 

) 
rel'ations. 

2. In all other cases such government as may be required to be 

the responsibility of the Service having . the major military base on the 

particular island. 

111n explanation of the second point, it seems to me that our reason 

for retaining control of the islands is not territorial expansion •• 

l-bu5} purely for national secut,tty •• • government of such civilians 

as may reside on the islands will be a problem incidental to the main-

tenance of the bases ••• 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
i 

I 
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"'l'he War Department is not desirous of taking on functions of this 

type. It seems c lear enough, however, that unnecessary and undesirable 

complexities would be introduced if the principal base on an island 

were an Army respons~bility but government of the island as a whole was 

a matter for the Navy to administer , The same would be true where the 

principal base was Navy but government of the island was to be directed 

" by the Anny. 

hope 

Secretary Patterson' s suggestion that, subject to State Department 

acquiescence, the Department of the Interior supervise civilian govern-

ment of Okinawa was not. the genesis of that concept. Rather, the record 

clearly indicates that Secretary of the Interior Harold Ickes had been 

"pressuring the President" on that point, and that the President "had 

instructed Secretary Byrne Lsic/ get some action from the Committee 

JJI /J_ 
I 



of Four. '$ ( The !o...ittee of Four, consisting of the Secretaries of 

""i(U<frt,../M-'\. 

State, War, Navy and Interior, was appointed by~ President on 20 
( 

October 1945, with instructions to make recommendations to him satis-

l factory to all four Secretaries on the problems arising from the ad-

ministration of Pacific Islands. The Secretaries of War and Navy 

wt 
solicited the views of the Joint Chiefs of Staff whi:eh, wfuile agreeing 

A-
that military control of the areas should be continued, split on the 

question as to which Service sh-Ould exebcise dominance.¥! ( ) 

) The Committee of Three, composed of the members of the Committee 

of Four minus the Secretary of Interior, authorized Secretary Byrnes 

to inform the President that they did not consider it timely to take 

any action with regard to the proposal of Secretary Ickes. Such de-

cision was "based on the thought that a change from military control 

to the control of a civilian agency would have the appearance of settling 

(" ' ) 
down to a long period of occupation.1Y Thereafter, the Interior 

6) ( ) W ::,random for ~~neral Linco 1nJ 29 January 1946, initialed 5-. M. R. :)UJ 
~ ( ))21 ~cs 1524/ 3 ; . ~ ~ L----t". 

J. ( )~/ [Bemorand;Jof 14 and 16 .February 1946 by Lt. Colonel Daniel C. Fahey, Jr . , 
. / Operations Division, War Department General Staff. 

V 
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Department ceased to be considered as an appropriate agency for admin-

istering the civil affairs of the Ryukyu Islands. 

The matter of primary Service responsibi lity for military government 

in the Ryukyus seems to have been almost as unclear at the JCS level as 

it was in the field. The Chief of Naval Operations in a Memorandum for 

the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 6 March 1946, outlined the sequence of events 

as follows: ••• 

11 2. By JCS 819/5, operational connnand of the Ryukyus, and the ad

ministration of military governmentt:s made a Navy responsibility.] 

By JCS dispatch 181409 of July 1945 •• , operational control of the Ryukyu, 

except for certain naval installations .L,.L passed to the Army in order 

to facilitate preparations for OLYMPIC .[plan to assault Kyushu on 

November 1, 1941/. Steps were taken to transfer military government o 

the Army ~latter requested that the Navy continue to adminis er t~he 
military government in the Ryukyus in order that Army personnel coul d 

-~~ 

be made available for duty in Japan. 

JJJ- , ,,, 

(j) 



This uncertainty at various levels was not permitted to continue 

unresolved indefinitely, however . On 8 February 1946, t~ Commander 

in Chief, US Pacific Fleet (CINCPAG) recommended that military govern

ment in the Ryukyus be transferred to the Army]Ehe Chief of Naval 

Operations, in the memorandum to t he Joint· Chiets quoted above, en

dorsed that recommendation] The Navy Department, he explained, had 

changed its original plans to develop Buckner Bay as a naval base and 

planned only to maintain a post-war anchorage with minor facilities 

there. "On the other hand," he continued, "the Ryukyus are garrisoned 

by Army troops anJit is understood that considerable development of 

__.,,/",,-

very heary bomber airfields by the Army is in progress." He recommended, 

therefore, that the Joint Chiefs of Staff approve the recommendation of 

CINCPAC to. \transfer the administration of military government of the 
~ ... ~ 

Ryukyus to the War Department .~( ) 

r: ~ ,\ .," •----(9 L;~e
1
Chief of Staf~ concurred in the proposalc{subject to 

retention of Naval Military Government personnel until replaced by 

( _ ) ) ~ JCS 819/11, 6 March 1946.~ --

~ 



suitabie Army staff, and provision of nece?sary administrative shipping 

by the Navy until replaced by Army craft. The Joint Chiefs of Staff 

.$f' Acclrdingly, lladministration 
approved the arrangement on 1 April 1946 . 

of military government of all islands of the Ryukyus south of 30 degrees 

north latitude •• ,was transferred from the United States Navy to the 

United States Army at 0001, 1 July 1946 , Lieutenant General Wi lliam D. 

Styer, Commanding General, Army Forces Western Pacific, assumed the 

office of Military Governor of the Ryukyus and designated Brigadier 

. ) General Frederic L, Hayden, Commanding General,&ukyus Comma~as .Chief 

Military Government Officer. Colonel William H. Craig, Infantry, was 

§ii ( ) 
designated Deputy Commander for Military Government. 11 

A recapitulation of the command structure in tre Okinawa operation 

reflects the somewhat confusing sequence of events . 

( )~ JCS 819/12.~ 

( 

_) 

11Report of Military Government Activities for July 1946, 11 Deputy 
Commander for Military Government to Commanding General, Ryukyus 
Command, 1 August 1946. rh;-,r(..~) 
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3 J! I 

In the preassault period and until organized Japanese resistance 

ended on 21 .June 1945, the Commanding General, Tenth Army was the Chief 

Military Government Officer for the Ryukyus, reporting to the Commander 

in Chief Pacific Ocean Areas (CINCPOA). 

On 21 June 1945, the Island Commander, Okinawa (ISCOM) assumed full 

control of Okinawa and the Deputy Commander for Military Government 

reported to him. 

the 
In August 1945,/I SCOM was broken up into several units and military 

~ 

government came under the Commanding General, Army Service Command I 
..A --
(later designated the Okinawa Base Command). 

On 21 September 1945, when Military Government(;as 

I/. 
~gaijp~( 

Navy, the Comm,andant, Naval Operating Base, Okinawa (CNOB) became res-

ponsible for military government carried out under the Deputy for Mili-

tary Government. -~- - ----
~ 

1 July 1946 found the ArmyEnce mor~charged with carrying out the 

stewardship. 

,;1fr 
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In concluding his report on military government in the Ryukyus from ; · ,~ 
I . . 

111 Day" to l July 1946, Co lone! V • Murray, the Marine Corps Deputy Com-

mander fo r Military government recorded these general observations on 
1/ 

organization: 

n 
•• • 11From the day the Okinawa; operation was conceived, the organization 

fo r the )f{littary government mission had to be adapted continuously to 

a constantly changing set of conditions. Some of these shifting factors 

were: 

(l), •• Where the native popui/ation would be located. This uncertain-

ly has never ceased to exist and only within the last two or three months 

was it being resolved. 

(2) Transition from combat to garrison to armist~e phase which 

shifted emphasis in the mission from security to rehabilitation. 

(3) Demobilization of practically all of the highly trained, ex-

perienced, mature, and specialized military government personnel with-

out adequate provisions for replacement. 



) 

( 

) 

('4) Rapid movement of personnel through key positions in the or-

ganization during the demobilization period, accentuated by the seniority 

system, 

l
,,,.--( 5) Shifti n~ from Army responsibility to Navy , back to Army , thj /;' 

_ 0 
back to . Navy, during the first six months 11

, 

Co l onel Murray then gave a brief estimate of "the situation and con-

eluded: 

l.!In the meanwhile, the area of responsibility had greatly expanded, }!jtl ( 

The Population Expl osion .,. 

The first practical problem of military government was to move the 
$ ,z. 

civil i ans from the bat t l e zones , both to prevent them from interfering 

with military operations and to "enable them to surv ive under conditions 

which were frequently most adverse 11 , 

•• No.vo..l MH;~ ... .--... , <lo vnM'fl ~"-t 'Re.f"".,-> I .llJl'i 1t.)q~•1 

'lil!epozc r,r lfilitary Government Activities £ram J Ap;ril 19/15 te 1 Iuly 
~<t~," fre• DepntJr Commander for Millt&E) Suveztmtent te QeR1RandoF1t..,... 
N.i@z al ~ eraei. efte i ese, Oki oawe, ,u~d Chief tti11 Lazy Sou eFflnu•nt Offi&-e, 
~yak;us, 1 J.uly JQ46 

j1£, :zo 



) 

Eyewitnesses give a graphic collage of the situation. "ln the first days 

of the assault, the entire island was a land of the dead, no human life 

could be discerned anywhere and it seemed as if the entire land had been 

returned to the bones and ashes of many generations of the past •• • " 

11As the fighting moved forward the civilians began to come forth 

from their hiding places. At first in twos and threes and then larger 

parties . They were zombies ••• The very old, the very young , the sick, and 

the insane ••• (All able-bodied men had been conscripted and were behind 

the J apanese lines) ••••• ~ ( 
11 ••• A very high percentage required medical care. The old were particularly 

pitiful. Half starved, utterly exhausted, harried from pillar to post 

during the 8O- day- old campaign, always fleeing ahead of the on- coming 

Armerican Army, their faces were solid in misery . These poor people were 

rounded up by the troops, and given what food and drink was available. 

Trucks were brought up as soon as possible and the old and the injured 

were loaded in and taken to the rear. Those who were able to walk started 

"Okinawa Operation" , Captain E. E. Paro, U.S.N ., United States Naval 
Proceedings, Vol . 72 , January 1946 , (pp 69, 65)~ published by United 

States Naval Institute, Menasha, Wisconsin. 



back from the front, In the last two or three days of the battle, especially 

21 and 22 June , the refugees stretched out in lines more than a mile long 

immediately back of the fighting front. These people truged along, mostly 

with heads bent down, carrying on their backs and heads their last worldly 

belongings, a few scraps of clothing, a piece or two of pottery , a wicker 

basket--that was all, . . 11~/ ( ) 

11The number of Okinawans under control of Military government rose 

rapidly in the first month of the invasion until by the end of April 1945 

. ) it amounted to 128 ,876~. By the conclusion of the fighting the number 

c(/ Tte figu~e would have been from 46 , 000 
totaled approximat ely 196,000 11.~ 

to 100,000 higher had not so many civilians lives been crushed out between 

® Gh•t~de,eribed a, •the hammer and the anvil] 

While the toll of human casualities suffered by the armed forces of 

both sides is generally agreed (12,520 Americans killed or missing and 

"The ?CX1V Corps in the Conquest of Okinawa" , Major 
publfsher ?, date 7 

Roy Appl=-:]"'. 

~kinawa: The Last Battle)!(, App~eman et al, Historical Division, 
r"' ....__.., 

Department of the Army, Wash, D,C, , 1948 (ff-~1'1/h~) 



~6,631 wounded, and 

Japanese dead and 7 , 400 captured),there is a wfde divergence of 

estimates of the number of civilian fat.alities on Okinawa in the last battle 

-J'... 
of World War!,!.• The number has been placed as low as 46 , 000 by some sources 

and as high as 160,000 by others .'W,( ) 

The greatest Okinawan civilian casualties were suffered in the central 

and southern parts [~'?) the island where the fighting was fiercest , With 

the battle finished , military government activities reached beyond those 

critical areas to encompass the entire population of Okinawa and its small 

~ ~ad:.ct t:f'«~.. r:f.'.i 
~ nearby island ~. ~ found itself responsible then fo r approx-

® imat~Jf30,00~ persons of all ages and stages of physical and mental 

( 

health . Most of them were homeless, impoverished, in need of food, clothing, 

shelter and medical care . All yearned for the for the restoration of their 

cherished family and community life. 

~ ;,~lian Casualties in the Battle of Okinawa, 1945" No<man H. King( 
edited and published by Dr Shannon McCune as Ryukyu Islands Project 
Research and Information Paper Number Nineteen, November 2.0 ; .. _49'T2;-;., 

.. _.,...,., t--...'.· ,. 

Department of. Geo$raphy 1 University of Florida, Ga_insv~lle , .F\~~~~;~ 

Military government was making distinct progress in meeting these -r:. 
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Before the formal surrender of Japan on 2 September i945 and its s•.ib-· 

mission tp the Allied Powers , the Okinawa Profecture of Japan consisted 

of the guntos or is land groups of Okinawa , -~yako and{Yae)}ama'l:i) nd their 
J . ) I . ) . L . JJ 

surrounding is lands . ~y ·i:mf acceptancj of the provisions of the Potsdam 

Declaration, limiting Japanes-e (overeignty to the islands of Honshu, 

lL 
Hokkaido, Kyusha , Shikoka and such minor islands. as the Allled Powers. 

should determine, the Okinawa Prefecture as such ceased to be. •Five days 

lat.er , when the Japanese could send an officer of appropriate rank to 

surrender ~~:~~:1,·e-~~~.:_·JI-o}'."j'n_~"j!1_1! •ll_,m_i-Ii_t_;Ey_c;., .. ~~~o!:J.1 \ Japanese ( 

Sfter..11

1 f/c~ 1/:4 
forces in the Ryukyus V the terms of surrender ~j,.-1;.,s-i'Y established the 

northern boundai:y of the Ryukyu Islands at thir_ty d~grees north l ati tude 



thus encompassing Amami gunto to the north in the island complex , ~ever-

~- ~ 

t
~heless, the Amami area continued to be administered under[scA0as a part 

/ ~ -- of Kagoshima Prefecture untilc:·~~~-~ g,:;;,;;.~~) 

l Q :· ,~-~~-:~•. est~i,H'.~~-dE~rj?~:~his action, del: yed because of •Y ~ 
I .:7 70/ 

:~ experienced personnel , was taken i.n implementation of ~CAPit:]677- which 

( 

) 

) 

directed the Japanese Government 11 to cease exercising or attempting to 

exercise governmental authority over any area outside of Japan •• , 11 specifyi,,g· 

11 the Ryukyu Islands south of 30° North Latitude , " Thus , Amami Oshioa becam<=:, 

~-t;.:le.a:s:t for the time being : a part of Okinawa , 

The Southern Ryukyus, like the Amarni group , had suffered comparatively 

I 
·.J.~ 

negligable damage in the combat phase , One of the most important cperations 

r-:n 
---e.,< 

planned fo r Phase ,J;.11 of ICEBERG was the capture of Miyako for air base 
~ 

development; however , in view of the adequacy of Okinawa and le Shh:a 

l,OJ Supreme _Corrcnander for the Allied Powers "Memorandum for the Japanese 
Government ", 29 January 1946 , 

...... ,,,,.,, 
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\ 
for this purpose, the Joint Chiefs of Staff approved abandonmen t of this 

action in favo r:· of a more intensive base construct'ion program on Okinawa . , 
.,1.1"' 
~~ 

Miyake anti Yaeyama ~ntos Gere take~with minor1 resistance as a result 

of air strikes launched by a British carrier forc e , G.he_ ~~1l!.. Allied 

\71/ 
participant in the entire Ryukyuan operati~- . The basic 

.,--•-·~•··_···---~-~--.--~ . - -

local p~ople were not so pressing t_h-eree-"f~t:t-,, as on Okinawa .t 
A 

r.-- -- -----u,s. Navy established military administration l!1 Miyako on 8 December 194sJ 

it was large ly a liaison function . 

as to gove·cnment 

!....?/ However , a severe drough) which com

:::-:--:-::::- ._,::: F~~r1 ::::::-:-':::;:::, #<c:-~-~---,--~ ,._ 
the~ islan<ls in~o problem ar.eas a-tsu 

and demanded the diversion of military g9vernment personnel and resour~es • 
. y · ~-· 

(j} [on 19 March 194~a re.sident 1;.1ilitary ~overnment team was established in the 

southern Ryukyus. 

21./ 11 0kinawa, The Last Battle11 , Appleman. et al, Historical Division~ Depi:lrt
ment o f the Army• Washington D,C., 1948 . r'::· ~~- £ ,_; , \ \ ,, 

.?II 1: BackgtolJ nd Info:cmation Booklet, Hirara--Shi 11 , US CAR , 1967; st?.t' ah;o 
11Repor t of Military Government Activities for Fe,Jruary 194611 

.• f r om 
Depu t y Col11!nand<ir for Military G<~v~rnment. to Cmramr.nd fmt ~ Hav.a1. O;;,et ,<-!.:;.;1 

Br s e ~ 2-'"t-f't:b:r.-trm:-y--l--946·,-pp.-19-•·:::;:mi--r&-
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\ 
With thes!' expansions of the Okinawa l}l_ilit.ary government zone came -. 

.. : , ~,. 

the responsibility for an additional three hundred thousand human beings --

over two hundred thousand in the northern Ryukyus and n early 100 ,000 in 

\~HI.. 
Sakishami , the south~rn is l ands. 

And tfore To Come-----

. ..---;: __ 
r.;.,.,~-.-,-: ... 

Meanwhile, there was developing in the Pacific a massbt&.--mO¥-ement of 
,(" (J 11.c-,,u I(.<,.,-: r --- ...:___---· 

people which was to create a series of incoming waves of repatriates to 

Ryukyu~n shores, ad~ing a nother two hundred thousand persons to compound the 

massive problems confr.onting military government. "?',,' 'c
0

~neral MacArthu1::.' s fi, 
1/ ,(, r: C 

staff has recorde~ tha·t)~ the end of the war over six million Japanese -
were scattered throughout the islands in the We s te~n. Pacific and on the 

Asiatic r.iainland ; and that t heir early return to Japan was desirable for. 

purely humanitarian reasons as well as to ease the economic burden of the 

liberated countries . Additionally , there were ~pproximately 1,170,000 

·aliP.nS in Japan , many of whom had been forcibly removed from their home -

11 Thc Ryukyu Is l ~nds, Pi: ewar and Postwsr (through 30 June J.958) 11 , Thr, 
i.::.-;:• -:1 St,,t.c•-:: Civ:i.l Adrni nis t·r a t :inn of thP ~y•11-'.y·1 Islands: (p. :?1). 
E•v :1:" · . # ... !'" , !", di ·>v~ ~·r?tC f l t~llj:t.:~3 nr c c:1t•·ribti ··.1.:;.l .:~ .. ~:3~~'\R : c:;, .. ~· . 

ptcd.vi.tier:;:· Volllme· l, numbe:c i., -1.9~3 , /lay;•, ·1 .:~·:· y i ;,.,~t;.•1 · 

·.'?ost \v .;> ,: Okinawei 11 by F' . R. Pitts, H.P. Li;yc:~. ant: .. • ,' ,;~ ·--· 
Sci(!nr.:e ,.g..r,anqh, Washington 1955. attributes <1 fit_,~xe of l:.";/.·1 ': 
USC!\R, (p . 95)'·. , 

"' \ 
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lands , 

{✓,)~ 
them flocked 

I, 
to the ports in southern Hons~u and Kyushu, hoping thereby 

to be selected for early repatriation, The resultant congestion create~ 

threats to · the public health and welfare in Japan. 11Recognizing this urgent 

problem, SCAP promp_tly initiated a program for mass repatriation, placing 

it under the staff supervision of G- 3 in conjunction with the Naval High 

7 5/ 
Cor:rrnandH .-

Although the problem of the eventual repatriation of civilians in the 

Pacific had been disc1.1ssed as early as the· fall of 1943 by a group of Far 

Eastern s pecialists, no f:i.rm US polifies were adopted until December 22, 

19l,5, when the State-war-Navy Coordinating Committee finally agreed ,:pon 
'/ 

( 

76, 
most of the basic principles in the resolution of this complicated problem. 

:-!:~por~_of . Gene1::_al -~~..S;..~~t_1}_-J.E , .~acAr.thur .. In Japan:·· 
,Military Phase<.io", "n.l 1· Supplement_ .. ! prC!pared. by }Hs 
Department of the Army, J uly 1966 ,:~ 

The Occupatiq__n: 
genera1 s ta££. 
~ ~ , 
· .. ~- -· 

11United States Naval Admj.nistration of the T:-:ust '.1.'errito::..'y of the 
Pacific Islands 11, Vol n ,' Dorothy E. Richard, Lieutenant. Gommancie.c' 
U , S .N. > Office of the Chief of N~v11l Or,~rations i 1957 
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In essence, the .g-en::r-a-i policy "was to !;ett~rr.--eo---d'·ap-lln all Japanese from 

.--~the areas separated from the J.apanc~e Enp:.re and from the Far Eastern countri 

occupied by Japan, but to repatriate from other parts of the·world , in-

eluding the United States , only those Japanese who wt>re j1.1dged to be ob-

]2/ There wer.e , however , politically meaningful variRtions and 
jectio nabl e , 

mutations of t hat sirnple formula , such as whether Okinawan and Formosan 

civilians should be regarded as Japanese nationals and the same policy 

applied to them as- t o Japanese from the home islands . Natives of Korea, 

0 
as wel l. as those or 1.<..araruc,5 ano en~ r-..ui:l.1-1::: .Lti.1.ou,u» 

. 
p.LC::::tlCUl,..CU. 0. VQ..a.. ,.1,,.a .... ..i..vu.s 

as did, for example, the native ·Micronesian wives and children of Japanec;e-

native ~1arriages J 
·To the r esponsible. military commanders in the Pacific the SWNCC decisioi 

of Dec~mbe r . 1945 was perhaps irritatingly late, but in point of practical 

fact it made no substantLal difference, The limited shipping avail"'ble was 

preempted for repatriation of Japanese /fiJ. itary personnel from the areas of 

77/ 11r·ne Al l ied Occupat'i.o:, of Jap:m 11 , Edwir: M. Mart~ . .1~ Stnnford Un
iversity Press, Stacford, California, 1948 

1 I .,.,.-~\/ ,., . J "'- . 
... ~ f 

•• ,,... l 



--
their capture or surrender, in accordance with the Potsdam proclamation .set-• 

..-- _ __.,......t ing forth the terms for ,Tapanese surrender . It provided in pertinent part 

that 11 the Japanese military forces, after being disarmed, shall be permitted 

t o re turn to their homes with the opportunity to lead peaceful and productive 

lives • 11 

0 
11 I n!.tially, mil_itary government in the Ryukyus south of 30 north 

latitude w a, exerc i .• ed by crnc PI,!; , '~clu: thur /~tb rtJ "As such, that 

he~dquarters was responsible for the return of some 69 , 200 Japanese mil itary 

personnel. A ferry service was established t6 the Ryukyus in October 1945 

to transport only the Japanese mil:i.tary • • ,UheseJ were returned to Japan by 

the beginning of 1946 , wjth the exception of 14,000 whos~ return was 

® G emporarily suspended until the last quarter of the year] During this period 

their services were utiliied to repair war damaged facilities and to assist 

th(i native popu lation i:o return to their former homes. 11 

11 The return of cl:i.sple.ced Ryukyuans was not so easily achieved, There 

wer.e approx:~m?tP. ly 160,000 Ryukyuar.s in Japa.nf ho had heen hurriedly 

J.llV t-• ~i iL1El. 

JH:S ' 
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-------
forces . They had been permitted to caTry with the~ lit t le in the way of 

baggage, clothing or °funds . Their situation in Japan rapidly became worse 

from a social and economic standpoint . lt was theref ore to the interest 

of Gen,eral MacArthur 1 s headquarters to re turn them to their former homes • 11 

~ -
.-~ MacArthur cabled the War Department on 28 February 1946 , 11Most of the • • 

~kinawan group who desire repatriatioiJ is destitllte and ill- equipped for 

the co lder climate of Japan. There is· a critical shortage of foo d J clothing, 

and shel ter in Japan constantly being accentuated by the arrival of l arge 

_ I!..,...,._ ... ~--- -
..J-J:"'-••-U ..... 

., ... .., .. - a.. - • .., ,.., ., L _ _ t"_ .... .1.- ........ __ ..,. _ ti , - ·. ~ .,.1,,._,.,,:_;_ .I.IVY¥ 

occupation. There is short range transportation now available to effect 

the evacuation to Okinawa which is ~ excess of other. repatriation tasks. 

Moral.ly this issue must now be met, and I am drawing p l ans which t-Till 

permi. t this evacuation to be accomplished in equal monthly increments 

covering a period of about six months starting as soon after the f irst 

of March as is practicable. This plan shou1-d allow the. 1·epatriated - .. { \ ~ 
78/ ( Ci!Reports of Gene-r~l Me.cArthur ; ·•MacArthur. in Japan: The Occupaticn : 

\ Militai;-y Phase, 11 Vol I Supplement . -~ 
"--- 1.~. --- // ... .. " .s-- ' 
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Okin<1wans to be settled before the winter cf 
\ 

1947, ln view of civil govern-

ment being und•=r Naval auspices, it is desirable that Navy concurrence be 

79/ 
obtained , 11 

The Wnr Department Civil Affairs Division (CAD) presented this matter 

to the Joi . . t Civil Affairs Committee (JCAC), an Army~Navy advisory body of 

the Joint Chiefs of Staff , CAD pointed out th.at in view of the to?:g range 

strategic interest of the United States in the .Pacific Isl.an.cls.Jn..c.luding 

Okinawa, it was probable that Okinawa would not remain under Japanese 

,.,._ .... "'_,..,..; .... ~~ ..... _ .._. ~ .. -·· c -~·~ .,, ... t.. ..... --.-&::-.-,... __ .. ____ ,_ __ , 

to carry out 

their good will toward the United States. This · position was supported by 

80/ 
Army members of the JCAC.-

~ :., } e. ~J-~".,.,t 
Navy cl2.:nu:.:xed , however, arguing that it was already· costing the N·2.vy 

/\ 

11 1.n the nejghborhood of 2 million dc:illars per month" to administer military 

government in the Ryukyus, Noting that there·was then pending before the 

701 __::_I Mesflage Number C58336t 28 February 19<'f6, CINCAFPAC to War Dept. from 
SCAP t0 WARCOS, Sigried MacArthtr:a:, Enclosure B to JC$ 1661-. 

I 
f}_Q/ ,T. G,A , r:; , 91, 9 March 191+6 •. 
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\ 
Joint Chiefs of Staff a recommendation that responsibility for civil 

administration in the Ryukyus be transferred to the Army, Navy members of . 

the JCAC recommended that final decision on MacArthur I s proposal be de-

ferred pending action by the Joint Chiefs on the transfer of military 

goYernment responsibility • That is what transpired. On 25 April, . JGAG 

recommended to the Joint Chiefs that since transfer of the administration 
,.f. 

·-·-- ------·---· 
of the Ryukyu9 from the Navy to the Army had bee.n approved, · Mac-Arthur be 

informed that 11you may now make arrangements for repatriation of Okinawans 

n" I v~, 
who desire to return to Ryukyus from Japan. 11-

Actua~.ly,~acArthur report~ 11 Early ~gre~men°ts with CINCPAC were 

reached under which repatriates from Japan destined for localities in the 

Ryukyus other than Okinawa would be accepted. C.o.u..~~E-~J.c~ .. ~e 

with considernble justification, refused to acc~pt the Okinawans on the 

grounds that food and shelter ·we:i:e not available locally to support_ the 

BJ./ J,C.A. C.~1/1, 1L<- March 1946, 

§]._! _r,c .s. 1..661 ., 25 April 194-6 • 
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83/ 
added increase in poputatio:1. 11 

('J ·/ 1../'J·'- <.... 
I ; 

JI 

to transfer administration of military governme.nt of the Ryukyus to the 
/ 
/ 

__ ,./" 

War De p-a r tmen t, _.C..OP.:imu-n4-es.-t:--:!"d-to--·e'ING~ F-l?-AC~~p.x:i...L, re pres.en ta ti v es 

of those two command's met in Tokyo a·nd ''agreed upon a plan for repatri-

ation of all Ryukyuans in Japan who were willing to return home. 11 

"This plan, published late· in July, was quite c0rnplicated because of 

conditions in the Ryukyus, It provided that repatriation would begin on 

5 August 1946 ••• • The rate of repatriation to Okinawa was· established at 

4.000 oer week. 11nti l 26 SentP.rnher. ::ifter th::it .At f\:Oon -nP.r ~P.P.k tmt.·n thP 

85/ 
program was coropleted. 11 

Thus , the issue which MacArthur said in his message of 25 February 

· 191+6,_ ,rmust now be met" had remained unresolved until July-August 1946. 

°' -......,.,..4-1,.._ $ 
Unhappily, procrastination in the · resolution of rQ:Ml';'i\important issues 

in the administration of the Ryukyus, particularly those involving inter-· 

,departmental interests, was to become too f.requent;ly a characteristic of 

83/ g._E!ports oJ General Macl~-d~, 11MacArthur in Japan: The Occupation: 

s ,. : 
..:....I- f 

Military Phase)" Volume I Supplement·. 

WAR 83,'.;00, 

ll,,.~.2~1•: •e• 

.~1~ ·:. : .. .....:,.:~·:, 
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Washington dec i sion making . Some such delays were to be disadvantageous 

to the best interests of the United States, as well as to compound the 

pr.o~lems of the responsible heads of the civil administration , and to 

(j\ f o..ttZ,,.",,_-r;_l 
l) .al,.t;.(H;.nat;;:'in the minds of the Ryukuan people their confidence in American 

assertions of deep interest in their welfare and well-being, 

In this particular instance the Okinawans in Japan, - anxious to.re------------· 
turn home, suffered mental and moral , if· not physical hardships. , At 

) least two honorabte ·and later distinguished Ryukyuans found the delays 

~ 
too much . They felt it their duty to be among their people wo-rki,ng for ..__-

'\__.. - -· -~" (' '·1' (., ,·,·1 
~ .... -~· 

the reestablishment of Okinawa, their homeland, 

Ser, .o:-,}c-
One of these was a young s_tudent/Hiroshi S-el.z.age, who was to become 

a leader in t;:he government of the Ryuk,:f' l s l ands, a highly respectt:ed and 

influentiel force 'in promoting mutual respect and good will between the 

('~4'\; . 

Ryuky~~ anc Ametican peoples l ,/nd a businessman· and banker of stature. ,,, 

Hiroshi took advantage of the fact that CINPAC had agreed to accept 

repatriatE:s destined· for localities in t.he Ryuk)11_;ans oi::her thaa Okinawa.·'< 
l;,.,.) ,/ 

.J 
,; 

l 
i 
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and became a 

his ingenuity to find a w~y back north to 
4;£::ikip ~ 

Kotaro Kokuba wa~a•n.9.-t.,--b.e.J;; such man. 
( Q,l,6.A!:Y . ~ 

structi on contractor , Kotaro was en~ged by the Japanese government to 

construct airfields, roads, barracks and all manner of military em-

/ O"/\ /'<::a.._()/~-- a, ... i-/.~-
p lac emen ts G.:f-0,P ~ l. Ql•'A~&°""iln:..4fltiel, ~tti~~ and &.t;c·:his-

/f}\ea_,0~ .,tdlv.vcl-L. 1.4.~ -f~r~L-tilt.w <)1!-ff"': ~-~ .).~ :t,s-/~ 

k~~.f-r~L·~~~~,~1)•~;;~~; . 
• • • • 11The evacuators [!§1iJfrom Okinawa had to live among the mainland people 

feeling humiliated and deprived, tor . they hao 10s c au. contact wu:u Lllt,J • .1. 

native land by then, 

11It was very encouregi:1g to the evacuators that Kotara Kokuba' 

happ~ned to be among theqi . He had been called to the Army Air Strategy 

Headqua·rters in Tok-yo shortly before the nttack on Okiuawa, th-is missing 

the chance of going back home. nearing the miser·ab::e plight of the 

,., 
Old.nawa people in Kyushu, Ko.taro rushed to their resc'.le~ .. (~ 

Interview wi ch the author~ May lS' ?'\·, 

'~ . 

:.1 .. '.! ~ ! 
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11 His sincere spirit and love for the native l and were already 

legendary, and besides, he knew a lot of leading people in Kyushu, having 

done much construction business in the region. In addition to that Kotaro 

fortunately had a ready cash with him worth tens of thousands of dollars, 

v:hich he had received as payment for the work for the military .e~,. _.,....-
HKotaro didn 1 t think it a nuisance when he had to call at the Kyµshu 

government office in Fukuoka several times , nor did he consider it trouble-

0 
some to prod the Branch Office of Jkinawa Prefecture established localy 

in every prefecture in Kyushu district. Building houses and dormitories 

was a simple matter once he got through red tapes. Kotaro devoted what-

ever time,; was left :n orJlanizing fishing co-ops, agricultural co- ops, or 

trainJing the young people in· the art of carpentry. Setting up his temp-
• 

orary of£ice in YatsusM{~ City, right in the middle of Ky1.1sh1,1, Ko taro 

-worked energetically> hopping from place to place looking for the need of 

the people, • ••• 

I 
11S elflessly devoting all his time&nci l'!nerp~' f;e;· th-.:: r elie.t wor:k , 

change rate of t _hose days) in oi:cle ~· to fornt !;he R(~'.i.:l.ef 1v•.n:k Cenu,r f~,~-
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evacuators . Numerous other causes received gifts of money ranging from 
~-

; 

/ _.,..,,.,.five ~, to ten thousand yen each. The greatest concern on the people 1 s mind, 
I 
I 

however, '1-ias that they \.,anted to return t? Okinawa as soon as it became 

possible. Kotara tried everything to prod the negotiation with t .hc 

American military government, and thanks partly to his tire l ess effort, 

~\ 
2,500 people. or so were able to return to: fiyako ~and Yaeyama Islands 

as early as January of 1946. Perhaps , it · was because these islands were 

fortunately spi:n-ed the. total destruction of the war•, but the return to ct~ 

0 
/kinawa Island seemed a remote possibility. 

rrseeing the relief wor.ks in Kyushu earring themselves out, more or 

less on a ntable basis, Kotaro 1 s concern for Okinawa gre~ larger as the 

days pr.egressed. After more than a year since the close of the war, he 

had not seen the native land of Okinawa. Kotaro determined that he should 

go back home t at whatever cost~· and he vowed he would work there fer an 

early · repatriat ion of the evacuators • 



\ 
everything in, an at_tempt to smuggle himself into Okinawa, when there was 

a strict military order against such an action. But since this was not 

motivat:ed by ap.y selfish interest or desire, Kotaro was frank in admitting 

his plans to everyone. The pr~paration was carefully made , and a certain 

day of July of- 1946 was set as the day o! departure for Kotaro and his 

del!Dted followers .G'f~ 

11When they assembled .at Hinaku port in Kumamoto Prefecture, it was 

a, .. 
the str/ngc~st stowaway to behold. The city government officials and even 

the police officers whose duty it was to arrest ~uch people, were all lined 

up on the nhoreJ1iJ~ 

11 God bless your voyage, and good luck, Mr Kokuba, 11 they called out as 

the ·small boat started on its ·course/4!') · 

trQuite an adventurous attempt "it was, to risk their lives in s uch 

? small boa t. But they were a ll in h,igh spir;i.ts 1 knowing that t hey wer.e 



) 

on their way to the native land. Some were ·much experienced fishermen 

,;.J 
4 

and sailors, so they sailed confidently. Favored by fife weather, the 

-Ka-~o..miji 
boat safely landed at K~"«of Kunagami in the northern part of the 

'i 

Mr Kokuba t s biographer 1tel ls how, far from being. prosecuted for illegal 

entry, he shortly met 11Rear Admiral Hayden and his assistant Major G:rave"~ 

meaningJ no doubt , Brigadier General Frederick L. Hayden and Colonel Willia~ 

H. Craig , chief ~ilitary_goverrilllent ~fficer,and Deputy Commander for 
'/· ' / -;;;. . ...., ,, 

. / ' Q., / 

~ i.l itary 9overnment, ·respective1yh·. ~~nd from that day they became friends 11 
• .=.:..1 

1/ 

8,4,p,oe Ket:EH:"o tcot::ab@ ,;:ae not a. r15litl.eiem, _thi.!i 1:!e.:i:sw r~et:: pl!'&'\\ide -ttrw-t:-ho3!' 

o-e,eieierrt'O tto1!'1! the f-oet• 4"~ Ko taro Kokuba, t ogether with hi s four brothers : 1 

continued to be helpful to the United States authorities in the disc harge of 

their responsibHi t ies for the Ryukyuan people; as well as to provide lead.:. 

ership i n Ryukyuan economic and social dev~lopment. 

11True Okinawa Spirit- The Lif e of Kotara KokubaH, b3,~ K.yoh Katoh, 
Ramakura, Jap_~n ; published by Sanshu Shobo Co., Ltd, T!)I<yo, Japan~ 
un dated 
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While the tii de of Okinawan repatri a t es from Japan was rel atively slow co 

rise , it flowed in 

islands in numbers suff ici ent to h av e t axed t he military government beyond its 

cap<1bilities were it not for tbe coope:r.atio n of those who had surviv e d the wa 
'l 

at home. Beg i nning in January 1946, nearly 30,000 Okinawans from the Man-

dated Islands r e entered their homeland at a rate as high as 3 , ~00 persons in 

,t,.,;0 88/ During the _year approximat e l y 155 , 376 Ryukyuans were re-
t;.ow day periods . 

p atriated and they continued to return at the rate ·of about 1 , 000 p e-r !nonth 

89V 
in 1947.-

Ail observers of the period recognized that military government author-

ities in the Ryukyus already ,faced c r itical problems . 11 The development of 
1 

that island into a United States base and the con5:que.nt relocation in a limit 

area of some 320,(680 inhabitant s who had to be provided with food , clothing 

and shelter left little lan d and facilities for. an influY--6.Ct. additicnal 

\'. . . . . - ~ . . .. ..:.~ ,..i _..... I . • \ .'1.~u ': 1'1t.~ \.:t-.. ~l f·l:,l d (t'f:,J \. ,1tY" i •J., :.t.~~- .. : : ·,; 1,<..,,.ft''J l J ,}LJt. \j i 'l 1 ·() 

!Jk-po·li·t-<0-f---N;,l,1,,i.,t a,;.y •• G.lJ 1/-~n;,t',men·e-f~-t'"i 'V-;i...t.-i-€2 -£0;,....Ee;G,i,o d·-l- A.p ~-u,.,,,..;_.{)L..,[---t"-' 
i.-.: .u-1. y- -HJ/46!.!...£:i~:;im.-·Bepn·e-;•--G~;;mmrt;n<l.e-?:-..f-or. •. J·Ul:lt.ar,¥-Go:v l-!¥:'G.ii\~~--ti:").....C;..">r,1n ?.n.ck. 
;,-i.pJ:,~.N.av.a.L..Opfi.ir..a..w.,.1:.g •• D.as.~~k:1naw~-l •.• J:uVy.~~l-9li-6-

1: ; ,· .. • •.. · 
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l:-e€-t-Ut.t.1.e . ..1 a!1 d~.an<l··f-ac i-1:i ti es-~·ftrt"· ·an1nftu~•=-·6f-·trd·d1 t iontd, disp lac-~ d .,..,----- ~ .~-6:;, 
persons" ,~ navnl Histol'ian report~

901
facArthur I s staff observe~•! the 

military government authorities in the Ry~kyus were ~aced not only with the 

task of rec!?.iving the repatriates but of transporting t h em to t heir homes ,/ffe 

and providi:1g shelter and food for them. lnter·- island transportation was 

provided by small native and Unites States c raft , including LST~ade -------------
avai l able by SCAP. Overland t r anspor tati~n was furnished from the meager 

resources of the military governmen~ authorities in the Ryukyus" . Con-

siderable qu.intities of construction material , fo~dJ and ·tentage were 

91/ 
provided by SCAP.- Two receiving stat ions on Okinawa and three small camps on 

~-.• 
Amami cffSi;i;;a were set up undeir militar y government supervis:!.on . However, 

in accordarce with the occupation policies mentioned earlier, military 

Y, - • ; ::J . 1·, jJ _~ • • ,; 

,.~ 
/~•~~J- -._;,J,t,,.,. u.-r,~V\w''- , 

government used loca·t=:l:nbabi:tants to achnini ster their own affairs :!.n ~·so-· 

far as f!!asible, an'.) in handling the r epatriates";this was the sine 9..~.<l 

., 
,:; 

11United States Naval Admin istration of the Trust Trust Terrj,tory to· 
the Pacific Is l ands 11, Vol tl, Dorothy E. R;.chard, Lietuenant. C0;11m;.1r:der, 
U.S,N. ( p.39) 

R02_~1:.t2:• __ \,f _f,er.,i1:~~.J.. .. l~.8i.:J\.r t h'-!.~;·Hacl\rt:hui.: In ,!apan fh~ \IC.:.:t:f, ,.·.: · . 
Hil.itaty Phase, Vol 1 Supplement~ pr.-ep<=<-r.-<'~·-t,7--4t-v.-i-g~r,<'ll:•:<'.!'-}"---.S·t,&-f;f-, .. ..;.,~,,l;. 
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non of getting the job done. Although it is reported in a low key, matter,. 

of- fact manner by the military government . authorities , there is no doubt 

as to where the credit goes. Of the earliest stage Colonel Murray; Deputy 

Commander for Military Government stated succintly, 11These repatriates. 

were brought to Okinawa on naval vessels, accommodated tempora~ily at 

Camp Costello, a former CB-; camp, and resettled from there at- a---rate- of--as~-

high- as-3;00(}-p·ers·b"ns·-i.n• .. tw.o __ day _periods, the pr ogram being managed almos t 

entirely by an Okinawan staff". 

The military government brochu1:e 11repoi:t 11 o:I; 1 July 1947, states that 

,.,,..-- --:,t.. 
, 

the rec.·eiving stations were ustaffe.d completely with native personn~\M r ~ -,.... . . ~ ,/ 

~ fourteen doctors and 26 nurses, all natives, were made available in 

93/ 
tbe camps for medical processing of repatr.iates·11 

.- Thus, .t,«,a military 
~ 

93/ 11First Anniversary, Militar y Government under U. S~. Army Control 11 , 

mimeographed brochure, t July 1947 ,::: . 
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government personnel were largely fre~d to devote their efforts to the 
..,-

urgent problems of providing shelter, food, transportation, clot:hing,and 

reestablishing a viable society, The repatriates were welcomed by their 

neighbors;-and melded into the great mass of dislccated, homeless , needy 

• 
t people, 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

) "To Prevent Disease . ii.nd Unrest" Is Not Enough 

, _) 
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The Okinawans emerging from the caves behind the American lines 

during the early days of the battle enjoyed one. blessing which was 

a l so a matter of relief to the mil i tary government . Sweet potatoes, 

beans, cabbage, squash and other v1qgetables had just come into harvest 

and there was little need to draw on the st6cks of civilian suppl i es 

which hid been brought ashore by the invading forces . Under military 

/ . 
police guard, wor king parties went-ou;l.,daily from the dention camps 

a nd harvested the produce which was then distributed by ration boards 

set up in each camp. 

Re l ief, Ration) and Resettlement 

When the displaced civilians were moved out of the relatively 

r i ch farmlands · to the hilly, un..fertile northern part of this island, 

however, the situation called for large scale.distribution of Military 

Governrnent ·food stocks . . By September 1946, the dependence on relief 

rations was so great, the weather so bad, and the competing requirements 

in Japan so imperative that it was not possible to meet fu lly the 

demand . As a consequence, the people were given only half the norma l 

r.ation:3 for a period of se\7eral -weeks. · 

Ev,:in after t he maritime supply s.i tuation was improved, the 

· dif fic .!J. ties o,f transporting foodstuffs to the northern eacapment 

· areas and the mounting number of people coming under military government 

care Wr-\re so great that it was necessary to issue less than the fully 

authori zed rations for some. months. This condi tion was amelori,at~d 

by CINCPAC in Augus t 1945, :ra,\ged from 782 ca1.0r i os p<.:~ 
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·' 

under one year to 3000 per day for persons fifteen years of age or 

older. Military Government also devised a system which would 

ensure that its protegees would -draw a proper proportion of fa ts, 

protei,ns and carbohydrates. This was · accomp'lished through the 

combination of standard military rations, augmented by imported rice 

and locally produced sweet potatoes. [!he distribution of food rations, 

at the iate of 4000 tons per mont~/ presented for military governmen t 

a major.transportation problem, requiring the constant use of a 

d 
fleet of thirty-five 2-1/2 ton assigned .trucks ans as many supplemental 

vehicles as could ·be "scrounged. •J .Ration dumps i: each district 

served to supply the local ration office and required constant 

Pillar to Post 

Military Government "camps" were not fixed situations for 3:on.g. 

According to the dicates of military necessity, particularly the 

bas€•. development program, the ·displaced civilians were squeezed out 

of one collection area after. another. They were said to have been 

[shunted about dizzily, foT orders were give~~ then countermanded ,, 

areas were opened then closed and opened again. ] The base _development 

plan 11was expanded, modified, curtailed, suspended, and in constant 

process of rec.onsideration. And civilians were meanwhile a lways on 

the move. The 6,000 civil i.ans who had been concentra tr:.rl in the t:own 

of $himabaru, for instance, were cvacu.itcd dc::rinr; 1.5 .. 20 '1.:-;y to :::::.!:e 

r.o,-m for/ sn r• tr Held; 

miles away. and a·. month later were moved ag.:lin Lo ~-.u:; ::8 ;;,a,-, for ~ .:,, i>. 

5 - 2 
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camp. In the Katsuren Peninsula, 23,000 civilians ~ere first concen

tra t'ed, then moved out a 1 together the last week in May . 11 In late 

June the Motobu Peninsula was cl~ared of all civilians. 

The people were moved to relatively undamaged ·.rillages or sections 

of villages and sheltered in whatever structures could be found or 

improvised. Lean-to shelters cropped out from standing walls, or 

tarpaulins were suspended over pig-pens. Shelter was imperative to 

protect the health of the already weakened refugees from the hazards 

of the torrential Okinawa rains. rn·genuity, improvizatio1;, and 

·:n 
resourcefulness were Military Government assets of prive value in. 

the situation. Any extensive semi-permanent construction woi..:ld have 

Government had no·assui;ance that any area pennitted for use today 

for a civilian camp ~-10uld be available tomorr.ow for such purpose,---

the eternal spectre of military necessity. [i'n any case it was not 

possible because construe tion materials · were· ··available neither 

locally nor from military supp_lies . Te.nts were the best shelter the 

American. troops could find for themselveJ 

The problem of providing shelter was "ten times intensified" ~-:he.n 

requirements of the ·expanded military base plan reflected the nE.cessity 

to move some 250,000 civilians into the northern thir<l of the isla«d 

wher~ no more than 40,000 had lived bGfore the war. The only O?': i.on 

which N:l.litary Gove;~nrr.ent had was to dismantle the hous i ng 2-tiL:. 

I 

( 
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building opera t ion under t he guidance of Military Gover nment personnel. 

Ye t t hey were not bu ilding homes, merely make- do shel ters , because 

t heir hopes were to return to their home town or region, t o find 

the.fr families and relati ves and settl e down to begin life anew . 

Resettl~ment 

With the capitulation of Japan and retrl:nchment in the intensive 

and extensive military base construction, Military Government submitted 

to the Corrananding Gene:i;al, Army Service Command, a pro.g_~m ~ -~:i?ning 

the people -to their home areas. Alth ough the program ivas approved, 

its execution was seriously_ impeded by the re.quirement that separate 

land to be resettled. "Both the Army a-ud the Navy reserved great 

tracts of land for permanent military installations and were reluctant 

to relu rn e even t he bordering lands for .civilian settlement. 11 Onc,e 

the mi. li. t ary services had staked otit their potentia 1 land needs they 

were d j_sinclined to release land for civilian use, whether it hc1d 

never been used or had been used and later abandoned. As of 1 July 

19li6, ,pproximately two thirds of the 92,000 acres of arable soil 

on Okinawa were r e served hy the military. An uncount ed number of 

acres fi t for coni truction but not cultivation was also marked off 

for rn i.litary us e. "The goal of milita ry government in t h i s . mat t €-.r 

ha s been to s ecure fo r t he civilian popul a t ion th ~ ·maximum acicunt of 
. , _,. f ' 

tan,1 r.'.r ·~pRtible Plth m:i1.itary n•?.c-:o-ssity. " ~4 · i, 1 

fo:t·Qgo:~!lg unattri bm:ed. quotations a nd most of r:l!e. 
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port ion 'on the early rese ttlement program have been drawn f rom this 

sour ce . 

That simple statement is like a small moss-covered pla.que 011 a 

garden wal 1 bearing the inscription "A Devil was Created Here." It 

marks the inception of one of the most difficult dilemmas in the 

chronicle of the United States administTation of the Ryukyu Isl~nds, 

"The Land Problem. 11 It grew into such a pervasive, politically 
.'\,I 

irritating, trouble- spawni'ng thing that it requires scruting from 

all sides in a chapter of its own. 

Despite numerous difficulties ,(;iearly 140,000 civilians had been 

n'!turned to their home are~ by l July 1946, wh_en the Army assumed 

Military Government responsibility. By the end of 1946, "land 

released by the . Army, Navy and Air Corps installations on the island 

of Okinawa amounted to 7,539 acres released for cultivation and 

13,956 acres released -for resettlement .•• . ,.full advantage has been 

taken in re-establishing villages on their former town-sites : 11 

During the latter part cf 19L16, the influx of repatriates compounded 

the problem but with the Okinawans m~naging det_ails of the resettlan.ent 

program its. momentum was sustained. Military Government personnel 

give full credit to the civilians for the progress of the ·work. To 

replace the tents and jerry-built shacks initially·employed, they 

designed a 11standardizecl.,house with sidewalls and floor requiring 

3,100 hoard feet of lumber . .. almost comr:-1cte.ly prefo.b:cicated. ,j 1e,h:i.c.!iY 

t; - 5 
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"First Anniversary , Milita:ry Government Under US Army 

Control," prochure dated 1 July 19117, US Military Government Okinawa. 

The resettlement program offered the best hope for agricultural 

rehabilitation . Initially, all cultivation was communal with the 

various communities benefit ting equally from the seeds; fertilizer, 

breeding stock, insecticides)and implements which the United States 

provided . 

Despite such m~asures as the early establishment of an experimental 

farm, a large portion of which was allocated to the production 9f 

Sffed, and the importation of. breed~ng cattle, ihickensj and hogs for 

use at agricultural schools established by the mil itary government, . 

the outlopk was bleak. The Ryukyus had never been self- sufficient 

in food production; they he.d imported nearly two thirds of their 

rice requirements , about one-half of the soybeans, and one ·fourth 

of the wheat and ba~ley used. Notably. sugar cane productio~ had 

exceeded local consumption by 900 percent because the Japanese 

Government subsidized this crop . U!i litary Government authoritiis 

little pro.spec½ for the early reestablishment of a post-war sugar 

cane products export industry, and encoura ged the conversion of 

former cane acreage to soybean cultivation] This effort, however , 

saw 

Go t a resounding su.cces~ and the wisdom of the policy was to be &. 

moot question for some .yea:::-s to come. 

[ . , 

t•:''h:Clc arcible lan<l en Okina'(-Ja had been insufficient f or years t.o 
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p::ov i c.1~ for t he peop l e ' s needs , allevi a t ed only by pre -wa r emi gration 

to oveaseas areas, the seas that washed i ts thousand-mile coastline 

offered greater potential . Fish had constitutea a primary item of 

the Okinawan diet, comparable to the place which fresh mea t occupies 

on the American table; moreover, they had supplied an exportable 

surplus before t he war. Pre-war, Okinawans had 100 pm~e·.ced craft 

and 1,500 small craft, mostly canoes used f~r inshore subsistence 

fishing . Except for skipjack drying on a limited scale, however, 

t hey had no facilities for fish processing and pre serva-ti._op_. _ __ _ 

In preparing for the occupat i on of Okinawa, Military ~overr'unen t 

planners had rec~gnized the importance of reestabl ishing the fishing 

were the virtual annihilation of the _f i shi ng fleet, serious depleti on 

of the f ish suppl y during t he war years when fishermen were allowed 

G 

to use dynamite, and the lack of nets, lines, hooks, floats and other 

paraphernalia . Absent a l so was an organi zation to handle the business 

affain; of the industry, including provision of supplies and C:ispositiein 

o f the catch . 

Sor.1e 75 military landing craft were obatined from the Navy and 

conver·:ed for fishing in a deactivated PT b~se, ~~hich itself required 

some conv-ersion and expansion. To supplement equipment obtaine d 

from the United States, material was salvaged from ci.ecommj_ss i onj_ng 

military t,n its . Five gallon bottles were used a s _'floa ts , camoufl<!ge 

To unify and coordinate activities of the i ndustry, a~ isl~n~-- :~~ 
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G-isheriE,s associ:.ition was organized j Wi thin one year after the battle 

was over , t he Okinawan fishing industry . was operating on a sound 

basis and ~as to continue to prosper for years to come. 

Fisheries in the northern and southern is l ands had not exper i enced 

the war--damage suffered i n the Okina~,ia Gunto but, until Military 

Governm,nt assumed control, they lacked fuel to power their boats . 

This problem was soon overcome and the l ocal industry became an 

ii:nportant source of food for its inhabitants . ( ) 

·- ---"Naval Military Government Report, 1 July i.946 . " - ---

:Pub lie Heal th 

The careful ly researched Civil Affair.-:--s Handbook· on the Ryukyus 

issued by the Navy in 1944 had concluded that " the inhabitants of 

the Ryukyu ar ch i pelago do not enj oy particularly good health . A number 

of factors combine to keep their health at a lm, level. These fac t ors 

include overcrowding, general undernour ishment (caused by an 

insufficiency of locally produced foodstuffs on most of the islarids), 

ineffective sanitary inspection of food and dairy products, inadequate 

sewage disposal, and the prevalence of disease-bearing insects . There 

is, moreover, little to mitigate these conditions, for public health , 

•r •• .._,l 

hospi.tai, and mcdi.cal facilities are fo:i: th~ most pat·t inadequate. n1, ,. 

( 
"Civil Affairs Handbook, Ryukyu (Loochoo) Isl.:lnds, CP)\i,\V 13-31, 11 

Sut:h was the P.t.:blic healtt1 s ituation pr-ew.:lr. ( 19]8-39). ·.:~~,:.•r~ 
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thousands of the Okinawan civilians comi~g within the United States 

combat lines had been existing in what must be described as most 

unsanitary conditions at best, and most perilous, at worst. Those 

who had taken refuge in the hillside caves breathed fetid ; noxious 

air; others had been exposed for days or weeks without shelter of 

any kind . They had been vulnerable to the same intense battle action 
' 

as the military, subjected to bombfng, strafing and shelling. Ill-

clothed and ill-fed, they suffered from shock and exhaustfon; t hey 

were covered with sores and inf~sted with lice and fleas. Victims of 

battle wounds were numerous and their condition was worsened because 

their wounds and injuries had received no adequate medical attention 

d 
. . . - . (\ff{ an had .been aggravat:ea oy exposure ana secouu,:0:y .t..u.i:t:.c.:1.J.v11.,~· - . , • ,, 

~- :9-S 
( ) '.'Naval Military Government Repor t, 1 July 1946." 

Medical officers of the Military Government began treatment and 

care of the Okinawans -on "L Day" and for the next six months conti~ued 

direct treatment of civilian patients. On 1 July 1945, at the peak 

of its strength, the Military Government medical department. had a 

total of 98 medical, ~ dental, 18 hospital corps officers and 815 
_} 

enlisted men. 

Indicative of the acope of medical activities performed by Military 

Government are the consolidated figures for the fjxst five months of 

occupation. [r0operated two tempo.:-ary five huot:r<.:cl-be.:i hospitals, 

staff Ad by thirty offjcers 04d thieP hundr~d e~list~J m00 

by one medical offj_C,;l: a.id six corpsmen. The hosp:i. t.:.ls '1-,•~l. •' :i(~ ' •:r, 

S - 9 
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at Koza and Jinuza, while the mobile dispensaries, which came ashore 

with the Military Government field teams and began operations under 

front line conditions, later moved from location to location as the 

civilian camp areas changed. tor months they continued ~o function 

in all large centers until medical services were gradually turned over 

to native civilian doctors using the disperisary equipment . In the 

first five month period Military Government provided 826,488 out

patient treatments and admitte9 30,484 patients for an aggregate of 

383,394 days of hospitaliza tion:•9-9C ) 

While these statistics are formidable and reflect grevious human 

suffering and disturbance, Military Government authotities repo-rted 

that medical requiremerlts on Okinawa we.re "never so great as· had 

been anticipated." This was attributed "in large part to the physical 

resistance and hardiness of the Okinawan peopl e, their fortitude 

in suffering, and thei~ resiliency in recovery~ It is attributable 

also to the willingness of native doctors and nurses to cooperate with 

American authorities . 11100' ( J 

( 

Military Government medical personnel established a permanentl y 

housed 500 bed hospital at Goya , and two permanent modern lSO bed 

Peninsula. Ti1e l eper hospital had been destroyed hy oombi.ng a,nd :..;!E, 
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patients took ref\,ge in hovels in the the rut<'ins . Equipment and 

supplies were provided from those brm.,ght in by Military Govern!;;e;it 

and still larger stocks obtained from deactivated military units. 

Comoined, these provided an inventory in the Hi li tary Government 

medical warehouse sufficient to support medical activities in the 

Ryukyus until July 19l17. 

...... ..... .. 

:Military Government 's public health responsibilities did not cease 

with the organization of an Okinawan medical service, however. One 

of its major activities was the establishment of public health services, 

including the organization, traininj/and surveillance of a corps of 

Ryukyuans charged with upgrading and enforcing ,standards of basic 

community sanitation. This group was eng~ged in village inspections, 

programs of insect and rodent control, improvement of drainage, sewage 

and garbage disposal. 

Nedical personnel under Military Government auspices[ late~ conducted 

a number of scientific research projects which were to serve _as a 

basic ~ontribution to programs which eventually resulted in raising 

life expectancy of the Okinawan people by two dec_ade.s . 

Clothing 

The /r!ing of 1945 brought no crop of clothing, as it provided a 

food harvest on Okinau~ , and mos t of the people had managed to salvag':! 

l:i.ttle more tha::i what they wore . Ye t the we a • .. her wa s clement .!.:). ~h e 

the arrivai of some r ~quisitionetl s r: oc'k and the salvage of m.i.b.t.2.r 1· 

."> - 11 
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clothin,~ was sufficient to meet the most urgent needs. The wartime 

Okinawan women's custom of ,.earing pajama-like ·blouse and trousers 

made the use of GI shirts and trousers not unacceptable. For many 

months the predominant Okinawan grab was not only monochroma.tic 

\\ )f 
but, in the colloquial of a later day, unisex · as well. 

In :he later spring of 1946, sixty tons of clothing contributed 

by the people of Hawaii and shipped to Okin"awa by the American Red 

Cross provided not only a solution to the dwindling salvage stocks 

but a welcome relief from tbe ubiquitous GI style a11d .c.Ql-_O,£:__ _____ 

Trans portation 

-,LUC 

for some months thereafter emphasized the dependence of the Military 

Government elements 'On other military units for transportatioa on 

both fand and water. The imperative to move many thousai;i.ds of civilians 

from place to place, especially the mass exodus from the South to 

Northei:n Okinawa, the transportation of food supplies from beachheads 

to det~!ntion camps, and· the hauling of tcntage and salvage lumbe·r 

for sh~!l ters far exceeded the Military Government's organic vehicle 

capacity. Without the help of the Army Eng~naers and Quartermaste.r 

truck elements and the Navy Seabees, the problem would have been 

insurmountable . Its solution was realized only when the Military 

Government had inherited equipment of deactivated uni.ts and had 

h ·· 

yet ~,atcr transportation proved to be a.n important con.1ide1:at :..v,. 
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Virtually no Japanese or Okinawan vessels emerged from the battle in 

operable condition and those which could b~ salvaged were used for 

fishing rather than transportation. Yetr contact had to be maintained 

with outlying islands on some of which Military Government teams 

operated for months, and iupplies and civilians had to be moved by 

sea, even intraisland when foul weather made the roads impassable . 

Until its operations in Okinawan waters became minima l in April 1946·, 

t he Navy met the urgent needs of the Military Government, which by 

then had assisted in tl1e revival, particularly in the Amamis and the 

,/outhern islands, of small scale interisland shipp ing. As circumstances 

permitted, these limited res ources were augmented by the assignment 

a nd donation of various types of US /aval craft, and , gradually, the 

Okinawan Water Transportation Department was reconstituted with an 

aim to restore eventually loca l Okinawan shipping. 'l;~t'( ) 

.. "19·1~ 
.. ( ) ·Ib. 

Restoration of Prewar Standards of Living 

By early 1946, it· was recognized in Washington that the "wake 

of battle" directives for administering the Pacific Islands had become 

obsolete and required overall review by the Joint Civil Affairs 

Committee (JC.i\C), the advisory body to the JCS on such matters. As 

expr.ei;sed by Captain Lorenzo S. S.abi.n, Assista.nt Chief of Naval 

of the indigenous people, the so-called " dji;eas1~ , .. nd uni·es~·· forn:Ltla 
) 
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and other restrictions imposed by tha pres urrender directives rendE 

it difficult to carry 0ut a continuing progressive program for tlie 

genera l improvement of native welfare. 11102" ( · ) 

JCAC~8/0 13 Pebr~ary ·0 ,i-.Q:2, 

( ) Enclosure to 1946. 

. .,,. 

Recognizing that a comprehensive review would be time-consur.ling 

the JCAC recommended and the· JCS approved: a message toGdmiral Towers,] ~ 
G 

CINCPAC/POA, and Teneral MacArthur, CINCA;FPAC, authorizing "with 

respect to food, clothing and other essential supplies, housing, 

education and welfare such action as availability of supplies 

a nd fund s will permit to r estore to the population of these areas 

standards of living consistent with those .existing prior to the war." 

(Underlining supplied)¾:3. ( ) 

(' .· )i:-9,l fessage "WARX 80815 ,:Jl6 March 1946. 

This action, predicated on a "long term US interest in the areas" 

and "the protracted nature of Military Government responsibility, 11 

set higher standards for living for the peopl.e 11until such time as the 

international status of the areas had been determined and the future 
. r . . ) 

admi.n:i.stration of the islands establish. 11.'104- Thus , as C?ptain Sabin 

:l-04 
· ( · ) JCS 1231/8, Enclosure "B", 7 March 191,6. 

rfltionaU.zed, · treatment of the pe ople of t he8e islan.ds was 11meas ur~d 

r 
'· ) J CAC 88/1 , : :. 
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The Je;:· ': Chiefs of. Staff established a policy which recognized that 

the pr0~ision of food, clothing, medical car~and shelter were not 

enough ~. 'j discharge the responsibility of the United States toward 

its pr~,·.q:es. · 

c0~sidering thet little more than eight months had passed since 

-~ CA, : orces captured Okinawa , this first perceptible manifestation 

of evoJ·, j_ng occupation policies, it should be noted, was self-generated-

the logical ac~ion of responsible authorities . It cl~arly was not 

"adminf:;tration by reaction," as some writers have ratfier- indi-scriiiii~ately 

labeled United States administration policies in the Ryukyus. 

eli'\ 
Th(! metamorphosis of the relationship between the Ryukyu.i-,g people 

and U. S entities, variously called 11Milita~y Government," ''Civi l Affairs ,•· 

and "civil administration" was to be constant ,in process, though not 

in pace, through the twenty-seven years of American authority over 

the Ryui'.yus . Except for the cardinal fact that during all of that 

time t!i•·· United States retained the right to exercise the. powers of 

the sov1iceign, there was little in the economic, soci.a)and pol5.tical 

characL•: r of the relationship which escaped this process of evolution . 

Reent<;-:!._ing the Age of Money 

:;..... :,; ..... ,; \ 1i~.·;·.it:t 
The JCS goal of March 1946 to restore , servdtis sewandis, prewar 

stand1.,nts of living to the peopl e called for agres sive action on 

e l l fr<~ts. Essential to achievement of this objective was the 

econon1\', and the pe.ople were forced into a rri.;n.i tb,c:: ex.i:; : '..::-.c c 
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money did not exist . But this primitive existence did not consist 

in exchanging things for things, it depended upou U.S . military 

supplies . The population w~s divided into squads - a Sanitation 

squad, an Agricultural Squad, a Labor Squad, and various other squads 

which supplied labor to the American forces, in exchange for which 

the U. S. forces gave them food, clothing, and housing . l'iowever , 

after the free ra tion system had lasted for one year, it des troyed 

the people ' s will to ·work and created an inertia . In April of 1946, 

11 B11 Yen Scrip issued by the U.S . forces.and New Japnneere--Ye.n..--iss-u·t!:a-

by the Bank of Japan became the legal tender of Okinawa; and Okinawa 

once again entered the Age of Money. Tb~ old Japnnese yen were no 

longer seen; ~he exchange began on April 15 and was completea on 

the 28th .... No~ that the currency had been e~tablished - next , wages ... 

This salarr system went into effection May first. 11
{ 

I 

~: 
( ) Jugo Thoma, op. cit . -

) 

0 

M'.'.litary Gove't':nment had used one island in the Kerama Rett:,S' 

group as ·an ''experimental laboratory" for obtaining data on the 

accep tablUity of Type "B" military yen , wage and price levels , 

ra tion'lng and other pertinent matters. This . experience proved useful 
J 

when the U.S . Forces began giving cash wages in lieu of payments in 

kind. It suggested the wisdom of establishing s central banking 

f.acil:i ty on Okina1Hl ., which was accmnplished in M~y· 1946 . Tl1~ fociJi.ty 

ca.pit;1i was subscribed by the Okinawa Deparlmlml of Fina,,c\:! :\nd i:!tE 
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[~1111"Jovernments through a loan from Military Government. In actuality, 

it did little more than act as a depository of funds and as an agency 

of the@·kinawa Civilian Administratio£}for the payment of the salaries 

of administration employees . 

At the same time Military Government authorized the mura stores, 

which tad distributed supplies for work chits or relief coupons, . to 

sell feed and other goods at fixed but substantially subsidized 

priCE:S . 

For reasons which are not clear, Aiiny Forces Wes"Eel'n ·Pa-e-1::frc

ordered Military Government Okinwaw _as early as July 1946 to convert 

all Type "B" Military Yen held by Ryukyuar>f to New Imperial Yen. 

On 'August 27, however, it ordered the operation suspended, then 

reinstated the directive to proceed with the ,convers_ion) wh~ch was 

announ,~ed by Military Government Special Proclamation No. 11, effective 

1 September 1946. The sole legal t ender for a year thereafter were 

new issue Bank of Jipan notes~ and old 

of less th3n 1 Yen.! in den-)mina tions 

;k 

Imperial Yen notes ·and coins 
) 

Why all this was done does 

( ) "Ryukyu Islands Facts Book, November 1961, US<;AR 

not em:?.rge clearly from available rec·ords . . There e.ppear to have 

been t~o considerations involved. The go- stop-go instructions may 

have been involved 1-iith the timing of the introduction of military 

payment certificates for exclusive us~ of the military within the 

11B" Ye.11 military certificates from l ~ga}_ tencer st.::1Lm, in th.:: 
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community probably was to protect that currency from the continuing 

devaluation . of the interchangeable new Bank of Japan notes being 
t . 

brought in by repatriates. Jugo Thoma~ says that, "people coming . ~'~ 
back from other prefectures were allowed to bring Y 1000 each with 

" 
them of new Japanese Yen. _ However, since human beings are not foo_ds, - 

they would come back bringing with them more than the limit, sewn 

inside their coll ars, with the idea that they might be able to use 

it one way or another.. Things might have worked out nicely for the 

individual bJ that method, and they were dete rmined to succeed by 

fair means or foul; so by fair means or foul the whole socie ty was 

affected , and became inflated. ,J ) 
the currency Too much money, too 

,.,. 

( .). JugQ Thoma, op. cit . 

few goods. 

Yet, on 1 September 19~7, Military Goverrunent again issued Type 

"B" Military Yen which, together with new Bank of Japan notes, 

consituted the legal tender. Again, the reas on for this action can 

only be surmised. It is not unreasonable to relate it to the enactment 
~ 
r, \ 

for FY 1947 of a spec~a1 appropriation titled· 11GARIOR11 (Government 

and Relief in Occupied Areas) t o provide for the supplies and services 

needed in occupied countries throughout the world to enabl e the Army 

to discharge U. S. occupation responsibilities. In that year the 

r equirements for the Ryukyus were drawn up by SC'AP headquarters ir. 

'j 
Tok1~(0 a nd ir.cluded wHh the•:> <' for Japar,. Tl~e total va hie of st1jlplies 

' I 
: n,, ··,·1:s.·tj,:~· 
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,,,...~ 
( . ;"Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Islands, Volume I, 

Number 1, 31 December 1952, USCA.R, p . 2. 

Okinawa was estimated at $9 , 260 million, the bulk of which consisted 

/ ) · 
of food and grains.~ However, if Military Government economists 

% 

( )"Civil Affairs Act.ivities in the Ryukyu Islands, " Vol VI, 

Number II, 30 September 1958, p . 59 . 

counted upon the input of that amount of consumer goods to stabi lize 

the currency, including the reintroduced 11B" Yen, they .failed to 

recog~ize that ~o long as Japanese Yen continued to be legal tender, 

e f fective monetary management by Mi l itary Government was imposs i ble. 

With a currency common to both areas, the inflation prevailing in 

Japan was easily transmitted to the .Ryukyus. Not on l y were large 

amounts of new Japane~e yen brought in by repatriates from Japan but, 

with the same currency in circul ation, smuggling between _the .two 

areas was easily accomplished. 

"The chaotic monetary condition confused the people and caused 

them to lose confidence in the currency. Nilitary units were comp~lled 

to supplement cash wages with subsistence or other payments in kind 

to maintain a native labor force adequate for the:i.1: essential needs ." 

The people wanted goods; vj.rtualJ.y any •ite!TI.
1
ne\·: or old

1
was of some 

✓ ; 

use locally or could be sold profit.ably in the smuggling i:rade . 
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of military supply had been legitimate] y distributed in the local 

economy, fences and black market operators had an effective cover 

for their transac t ions . This condition of inflation and scarcity 

impelled the people to grow foodt,tuffs and improvise ways of producing 

agricultural tools and household items from war scrap . 

Positive Stabil izing Actions 

More importantly, ~tually caused the American authorit:ies 

to take some positi ve financial and econom_ic actions beginning with 

the establishment of a single, unified currency and the establishment 

-of a genuine commercial bank endowed ,,ith certain char acteristic s 

of a central bank. { } 

( ) "The Ryukyu Islands Prei;iar and Postwr," USCAR, 1958 pp . 26, 27: 

Military Government Ordinance No. 1 dated 4 May 1948 , established 

the Bank of the Ryukyus , the first postwar private financial institution. 
2-. . 

It pbsorbcd the assets and l i abilities of. the "Cen tral Bank of Okinawa," 

and was chartered as a full-fledged commercial bank and governmer..t 

depository and fiscal agent. Initial·capitalization of the Bank was 

provided by an issue of 200,000 shares of stock with a stated value 
\ 

J 

j 
of 100 ~•w•. Yen to which the Military Governr.,ent subscribed 51 perceut, 1 

1 
r eceiving 102,000 shares at a cost of the equivalent of $85,000. 

TI1e bala nc~ of the stare~ w~re sold to the public and the Bank wAs 

.'i •. ? () 

?I !, 
' 
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its voting rights. 

A virtually concomitant action of lasting importance was the 

announcement by Special Proclamation Number 30 that all Japanese 

Yen and all Type "B" milit;.ry Yen m•.1st be exchanged for a new "B" 

Yen issue between 16 and 20 July 1948 . Thereafter only the new 11B" 

yen would be h"onored as lega 1 tender . 

One event occured during the 1948 currency exchange which was 

to cause considerable concern in Washington nearly a decade later 

C 
when United States dollars and oins were to replace "B" Yen as the 

t 

legal tender . It developed that the Army Finance offices did not 

have and were not able to obtain in time a suff.icent supply of new 

issue "B11 Yen to exchange for the outstanoing military Yen and Bank 

of Japan notes preseftea for conversion. It was decided therefore 

that all Japanese notes would be exchanged, and all old issue "B" 
9 ,J ~.,~. 1-1""':t/ 

Yen which exceeded the · qua-1-i-ty· of new notes available would be 

by a rubber stamp imprint. However, no record ·was kept of validated 

the toi:al 
(-ld ;'.;><;· .IC, 

value of "B" Yen ,, 
Co I'\,!<- ... l.,. t- ..,:--7.k,, ·, 

notes so s t..:imped. :A.-s,,-. a <consequence-; when 

the Department of the Army later determined to exchange dollars for 

the "B" Yen in circulation there was a-n uneasy concern as to the 

sufficiency of dollars available in free Civil Administration accounts 

to make th'? exchange without seeking a ·congressional fpropriation. 

That worry was limited to a fei~ Army off i cials in Washington, ho.;E":ver, 

and did not materio}jze into reality. In any case, lest the Finance 

'-•··· 

cGnver:;io .. 1 l.>ccause, as meati.oned earlier, Vfi.&t quantities cf I-12~·-':s. c•f 
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Japan Yen had been smuggled into Okinawa . 
... {!. .... 

These two basic actions; .!J'.-:i:z: .. introduction of "B" Yen as the 

sole legal tender and establishment of a sound, United State~~-

sponsored cormierical bank did not immediately r esul t in elimina,tion 

of inflation or restore the full purchasing power of the currency, 

but confusion as to the currency disappeared and inflation was contained, 

as the decline of essential commodities prices during the lattar 

part of 1948 evidences . Although smuggling continued until private 

foreign trade was reestablished (1951), it was made more difficult 

a_s it had to be accomplished through currencies other than 11B11 ·Yen 

which circulated only the Ryukyus, or on barter basis. Restrictions 

Japan on a government-to- government basis was initiated. Although 

private importation of merchandise was not permitted, the variety 

and quantity of ~onsumer imports under the GARICA program increased 

and, to encourage private enterprise,i~ersonal consumption items, 

other than staple foodstuffs, were sold to authorized wholesalers 

for resale at fixed prices. At the same time, milit~ry roll-up materials 
I 

were turned over to fisheries,-agricultural and industrilal associations 
. ! ) 

and other meritorious enterprises at approximately ten percent of 

the original cost. The proceeds of sale of both GARIOA and surplus 

military materials were used j_nitially to meet the expenses of local 

government administrations. 

was accornplishe.d or even a ttempteld dm: .i.ng t:h•i!se e,-1'."."i'.)' post waT y~~-n:s . 
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Such a program was not provided for in the GARIOA appropriations of 

FY 1947 or 1948 and there was no other source of funds or industrial 

goods for this d1:upose . Wa-r devastation and dislocation was so 

complete that Military Government wa1 faced with the task of 

reconstituting a society as well as developing an institutional 
.... .,..,t.{';..e~ 

framework that could mut the critical needs of the populace . These 

early post war years, including most.of calendar year 1948 must be 

regarded merely as a period of re-establishment of simple home and 

community life. 

II By this time, however, the· critical and chaotic conditions 

of earlier years no longer existed. Limited programs for basic 

--------+--•~ ...... ~I"'- ,.. .... ~ 
.:.. -_. • - .. • ..... -~ - • M ... .t.., ... .... • • _ .. •• 

States aid program for fiscal year 1949 was, therefore, expanded to 

include approximately twelve million dollars of fertilizer, other 

agricultural supplies, petroleum products, fishing vessels and supplies, 

motor vehicles other than passenger cars, basic equipment, r ep l acement 

parts, . building materials for the construction of warehouses, some 

raw materials for processing and more education supplies. 11
{ 

,h-·'· 

( )"The Ryukyu Islands Prewar and Postwar," USC.f\.R, 1958 (pp 26-28). 
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. "lT ts AN ILL mm. " 

Okinawa ts ge.ographic situation makes it vulnerable. not only- to 

foreign occupation as a strategic outpost~ but also to de.structive 

tropical typhoons . During 1948 and 1949, the Ryukyu Islands we.re 

struck by five severe. typh.oons which. formed south of th.e Tropic of 

Cancer and ~oved in a clockwise direction across the islands. Typhoo~ 

''Libby" struck Okinawa, October 2-5, 1948 , with winds up to 125 miles 

per h.our; and, typhoon 11De.lla" followed in June. 1949 with. winds of up 

to 112 miles per hour. In both the m.Uitary installations and the 

) civilian community , neither of which consisted of. typhoon-resistant 

structures, the destruction of buildings , supplies and vessels was 

extensive. "More than half of the. native. fishing fleet was sunk, and 

many U.S. aud Japanese vessels in the harbors were sunk or driven on 

tremandous waves over the reefs and finally scrapped due to the 

i.mpossibility of the.ir being borne seaward over the reefs again . 11 

"Civil Affairs Activities , 11 Volume 1 , Number 1 1 ~, pp 4,5 . 

While emergency re.pairs were being accomplished in both. the 

local economy and th.e military e.nclaye by reproeramrni'l1.g GARIOA and 

:m:.Ui.tary- con.tf.ngei1.cy funds, a ne.w- vi:,i.tor, "Glori.a11 ;.i.rr.i.ve.ci on Oki..r,.:t\-Hl 

0 09 30 to 1700 hours, 23 July i.9. It is ap;J.:,:celitly the.· rcrst ::;torr.. 
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since. occupat:lon. Large buildings .such. as warehouses, sh.oi1s, .mes.s.es, 

theatres and cruipels are. se.verel'i' damaged; approximately- SQ percent 

are complete. loss. }.'oi!zer lines: and T:lclny- pole.s are. down. PumP.ing ·: 

station buildings des troye.d . . Approximately 25 percent of old 

quonset type barracks .. . , fifty percent of old quonset de.pende...'1.t 

quarters destroye.d or severely damaged .. • 

"Ai.r Force ar,d Naval facilities on Okinawa suffered 

severe similar damage . . 

"Of American personnel , 2 were killed and 15 injured 

serious·ly, requiring h.ospitalization .. 

"Damage. to native buildings we.:re severe . Reports· 

thus far indicate 16, 095 dwel lings, 555 . public buildings, 

7546 other buildings and 187 ,600 •sq_uare fe-et "warehouse 

space totally destroyed. 14,839 dwellings, 149 public 

buildings and 3,317 other buildings, 50 percent damaged. 

624 animals and fowls killed, 27 fishing craft destroyed 

and 25 beached and damaged . ?6 natives killed and 236 

injured." 

Msg CX 51675., 29 July 49, CINCFE Tokyo, J2pan to Dept of Army 

· 'f\,rn other typhoons~ "Far.'' and "Patri.cia, "· visited Okinawa on. 15-16 

J uly-. an.'1 -26-27 October 19.L.9: respect1.vely. Wbi.le. they- did not match tLe. 

17 5 mile s per hoilr winds o f uGloria," tI1.e.y- were st ffic:iently se·Jere t.0 

' VI-2 
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ot trc·pi.c,.l s tonns was &~ grave. as. t6 cre.atE1 " an emergency- situation 

and se.t the. infant e.cono.my- as we.11 a s 1J .S. ;facili.t i.es liack. to a state. 

not a great deal lietter than at ttl.e. cessati.on of hostiliti.es . 11 

" C:Cvil Affairs Acti.viti.es in. t h.a Ryuk.yu I:sl ands·, 11 Volume. I , Numoe.r 1, 

31 December 195f , USCAR, pp 4-5. 

And what " good" did these destructi:ve winds bring with. t hem? 

While all of the. developments described below are not directly 

attri.Butaole to the typhoons of 1948 and 1949, some of them were , and 

all such event s contributed to a clarification .of lJ . S . pol:tci.es 

of the Ryukyuan people.. The former will be tr.eate.d her e only-

tangentially; the l atter calls for fuller examination in the present 

context . 

~e Civil Adminis trationG-o t ed tha.sj 
11 at this period the course of events :i.~ the Ryukyus 

was profoundly affected by serious developments on the 

international scene and natural disaster. · Ey 1949 the 

Communist program for world domination by armecl 

_aggressi.on and active subversi.mi b ecame manifes tlY. 

cle.ar . The. importanc e. o f Okiu.awa a s a v ital ;J.{nk in. 

tue.· se.curity- of th.e free. world and j.n par ticular as· ,1 

bast:Con for the. protec tion of J apan and otl1er a r.ea.':l of 

( 
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the. Far East was pointed up by-. the. victory of Cornmunis t 

arms and subversion in Ch.in.a . Security-. cons:Lde.rat:tons

now requ:tre.d that the. 1Jni..te.d States retain. control of 

Okinawa and other~ of th..e. Ryukyu Is-lands until tension.s

in th.e Far East subs:ided ." 

"The Ryukyu Islands , Prewar and Postwar," lJSCM, 1958 , pp 28, 29. 
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On 1 February 1949, Pr·es iden t Truman ap!?roved a new policr "t.?ith 

respect to tb.e !{yukrus·, and direc ted that :tt be i1Up l emente.d by all 

ar,propriate 1:xecuti.ve "Departments and Agencies. He declared. that the 

United States intends- to retain on a long..:t ern oasis· s-ucft facili.ti.es-
0 

at Okinawa 2.nd else,~ncrc in the Ryukyus soutn. of 29 

judged oy the Joint (;hi':efs- of Staff to be necessary . 

be developed accordingly. 

North. as are 

Such: b ases should ,..,._ 

The President fu~ther declared ft to Be United States n ational 

poli.cy to relieve. th.e!~people of that area of the. burden of contributing 

----- -, ... ____,--
to occupation costs, to t n.e extent necessary- to es·tablish polTt,ical and 

economic security . Therefore, he ordered that the United States Armed 

Forces and other governme..'1. t asencies the.re w0uld pay their wa~• so that· 

the program for Ryukyuan economic an~ social wevefug could be carried 

out. The deficit in the economy of the natives ~sli? ~e eventually 

reduced to a minimum. The pay-as-you-go policy was to oe effective 

sixty days after the President ts decla1:ation and the. Ryukyu Islands 

~ 1o 
~ t no longer be financially dependent upon or obl~gate.d to Japan. 

A 

Msg WAR 84301 (S), Department of Arrny Lo CINCFE, 15 Februar-y 19!~9 

This last provision was a major victory 'for General MacArth.ur. 

He. had been appealing to tfie. War Department since 1947 to relieve Japan 

_of th.e. economic burden of providing commodities·, mote rials,, c1nd S•_'. 1:vic<-"?s 

t:o ti:ie hyukyus-t :tthout rei'moursement a~ a part of occupatio,: co'",'-·] 
VI- 4 
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In an esl?ecially forceful .message. to the Jo~nt Cliie.l;a o,f Staff, dated 

8_ January, 19A8, 1'!.acArthur had argue.cl tli.at that Japan ':s econom:i.c recoverr 

was· pre.cari·ous ; that its collaps·e, or e.ven naterial regre.ssion would be. 

far more costly to the Unite.d States- than payments to Japan from GARIOA 

funds for mate.rials and services provi.ded to meet Ryuky·uan req_uirements . 

He 0.xpress, :<l his· c onviction that "wliile tn.e status of the Ry-ukyus may be 

undetermined as- to certain particulars·~ rt is inconcei.vable they will 

re.vert to J~pa~ The s ·trategi.c situation in tn.e Pacific is such , " h e 

said, "that any· concept otlier than. n.aving the RyuR:yus· in 'tfre· o:i,;Tui.t-o·f-

the. .United States- would oe uns-ound and unrealistic . " He concluded th.at 

w-ith. a potent pol:ttical punch : United States long range policy appeared 

Lv ~vuL1::.mp.Lat.e aevei.opi.ng VK1.nawa 1.ni::o a penuanent lJnited States base; 

if such were. the. case, the other Allie.d ·Powers·) ~otably tne USSR, could 

[:iake. a· se~~·-o_us- issue of the _lT. S . re.quiring Japan to bear 11art of t he 

•.,. expense] · 

' \ . 

l1sg C5784.2, $CAP$ signed MacArthur, to JCS, 8 January- 1948. 

Mac.~rthur received support from the. State Depa.rtment in thi.s 

matter. R ~spondi.ng to Army's· 1:erruest for· that Department ' s views, State 

agreed wi.th SCAP that costs for Ryuk~"uan reh.aoilitation should be defrayed 

fr.om U . S • .::ipprnpr:i:ated funds: and not 1:ic borne. by thEc Japanese economy. 

Stat,~ c.id not consider that t lie. " as. yet -.mdete.rm:f:1,i.~d s·t:at11s of t h e 

·v1. ··· s 

' .. · ·------..:.-~~-----.--• ---~-""-· · , 4_ .. -·- --··-··:'4,,,. • • : __ ~~ \.:, .. ...1-.....,~ ~- --; 
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~rukyus.11 jus.tifi _ed treat~ng those :i,s.lands, a& a l?art of ~apan_ E:s· far 

as. the· costs. 0£ sup-porti_ng the. ~yukftlan e.coriom:r is-concerne~ 

Letter from 'Frank G. Wi"sner, De.put:y- to tne. Ass--fstant Secre.tary· .for 

Occupied Areas·, De.partment of .State.,.to As-s:ts·tant Se.cretary of' the. 

Arrrry- Gordon Gray,. March 5 , 1949. 

However , neither that nor furthe.r letters- from State., 

latter acknowledgtfhat · the. p r ospects· of retention of 
{\ . 

in which the 

th.e 'Ryu_ky·us- by 

Japan appeared to be slight, were cons:tdered sufficient to provide a 

legal basis for using appropriateq funds t o reimburse Japan for 

materials and labor provide d for the Ryukyus. 

Exchange of letters between Assistant Secretary of State Charles F . 

Saltzman and Under Secretary of tfi.e. Army· William E . Draper, July 9. and 

.October 22/_ ;:in_d 1~ August 19.48 . 

The Army considered that nothing less than a definitive policy · 

statement by th.e President as to the firm intention of the United States 

to treat the Ryukyus as separate. from Japan would provide the necessary 

legal basis, As lias been noted, tn.e. President approve.d such'. a policy 

decis~on on 1 rehruary· 1949. 

So :Ct was that tlie 11paY:"""as--yo1.t-go 11 policy· was- ins·titutetl for. the. 

Ry-u1tyu Islands· as of l A;_-ir:i:1 1949. TI1.en.cefortli.> -u.s . (fove--:n~e,1t agr.ncies 

a 
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and facili.ties provided b¥ the· local econo..my •. Th.e dollars th.us 

accrue.cl were to oe used· .for tfi.e o·ene.fH of the'. :Ryuky-uan ~eople • 

. It was· the Army-' s · expe.ctation that these·: .funds. would oe· addf.tf.ve. · to 

~ 
the $25 million appropriated for 'XARIOA an1 i.ts- companion grant for 

industrial machinery, parts- and 0th.er economic rehabiJ.i.tati.on needs, 

"EROA" for FY 1949 . 

However clear it may· have. nee.n to the· Army· tnat the pay-as-you-go 

·dollars were to supplement appropriated funds·, tn.e Bureau of the Budget 

chose to interpret tfi.e policy oth.e.rwise. Thus· 5_egan what was to become 

a series of annual "Ryukyuan budget Battles" Between the Bureau of the 

Bu_dget and responsible Army·, and at times , Department of Defense 

,...,t:~~--~ _, -
- -------- · :.:.a.u .... e i...;Le vvo · vras· 'tntnfn the ~ecutive Office of the 

President, the Ryukyuan patrons fro:m the Pentagon won s ·ome important 

skirmishes but lost all of the budget battles . 

In a message dated 14 June 1949 ~ General MacArthur as Co!IIlI'.ar,der

i11-:-Chief' Far East . (CINCFE) noted wi.th dismay- thz.t an exaJT1ination of the 

fiscal y.e.ar 1950 GARIOA and EROA appropriation 1:eco11m1ended to Congress, 

d rh"t ~-12,401,C0O of this amount had totallf-ng $26 , 442,000 , _indicate - "'" , 

been re.quested for economic re.habi.litat:lon in the Ryukyus with $5 . 1 

milli.on of th.e amount to be me.t from no·n.appropriate.d (pay-•as-you-g◊) 

funds. H.e. urgently re.conut1ertde.d that the requi.rement for application of 

nonar;propri:ate.d fundit1.g tm~a.rd •me.e.ting GARIOA and EROA needs- for FY 50 

br,: e im.·1:i1atcu . ~ - - ,, ---1 · ., Th.•? ,,_,_·_g· u-,•,1.-., .. 1 t·s-J ·c•'l .. ,,_i,' ·n·· 1'1;1cArth.ur: advanced to s ·uppc-r:t this 
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position were cogent and, if similar subse~ue.nt Army-BOB debates offer 

any criterion, must have 6een virtually· identifical w~th those already 

advanced by the. Army·1 s· Ci.vil .Affairs: Djvision. :MacArthur argued the case. 

essentially· as- follows: 

'°'The basic concept is tnat dollars made availaole to 

the Ryukyuan_ economy w-ould oe used for purchase of f>oth 

consumer and capital goods- whicl'l. would fienefit th.e 

Ryukyuan people and act as a revitalizing f•nce r.ot only 

to: the economy· of tne islands- out to the morale of th.e 
\ r 

••, 

people.. Using these funds· to reduce GAJUOA and ERDA 

appropriations violates tne intent of ooth the original 

oudget request and the spirit of the Presidential deci.si.on . 

Factors leading to tnis conclus-ion are as fqllows : 

1 . Use of Ryukyuan labor oy U.S . Government agencies 

is concentrated in Okinawa. This a r ea, as a result of 

complete devastation suffered during the war, can offer 

as its only appreciable exportable commodity the labor. 

of the people. 

2 . From the date of surrender to April 1949, a period 

of nearly 4 years, a suT,stantial pa.rt of tf1is labor and 

about one-fourth of ~he product:tve acreage of Okinawa 

have be-en ut:Uized by- U.S. Milf.tary· Ag en cf.es wi.thout 

recompense. 

- -- - ----- -----
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3 . Deprivation of i.ts. ahilit:y to .manufacture. or 

process consume.r goods: froro outs.ide. :markets. has ,forced 

the. Ryuk.yuan people., parti.cularly Old,nawans, to exist 

t hroughout thls long period of t:i.me witR.out items 

normally· necessary to t1'1e cares t minimum of reasonable 

comfort. Tney nave, for a variety· of reasons, been 

allowed only the most oasic necessities· of life and 

even these have oeen principally of a nature unsuited 

to tfi.eir tastes and ha6i:ts Because of tli.e extensive 

utilization of Army and Navy excess sui'>sistence, clothing 

and equipment in order to economize on U.S. dollar 

expenditures and ~ ecause of fnadeq~ate programming, 

procurement and supply prior to FY l94~ ·. 

4. In addit:i.on , the present view is tn.e reduction 

of the native labor force employed oy U.S . agencies, 

the principal source of these dollars, comf>ined wftn 

difficulties of indigenous production for' expor~ will 

substantially reduce total nonappropriated funds for 

F'i 1950 . Internal inflation - which can only be 

reduced by .increased s·upply of goods- - results in 

extremely high. ycr1 prices being demanded for Ryukyuan 

exportable products. If continued., th.is- will contravene 

th.e. obj ect~ve of reducing yen circulat:ton by sale of 

consume r goods ;-w &'1 integral step in a carefully· 
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\ 
5, J)epilrtmen t of the. Army· re.cently e.xpress'.ed this 

poli.cy to uti.lize, Ryukyu.:m appropriated funds for 

purchases ·_in the Japanese mark.et to the maximum extent 

possible. Allocation of pay-as-yo1,1-go dollars- for 

purchase of Japanese consumer type goods now· in marked 

surplus , rat h.er than for hard and semi.-cri tical goods· 

whi.,:h require the import of qollar-purchased r8;w: 

materi als t -principally at the expens e of the 1J. S . , will 

provide a market for Japan . Expenditure of Ry-uk.yuan 

dollars for consumer goods from Japan will ser'i'.'e a:·- --_ ___.
double-edged purpose - off ering critically· needed 

physical and-psychological benefits and reducing in 

some meas ure the need for raw- material imports into 

Japan from the U. S ." 

Therefore, General MacArth.ur asserted that wfl.ile " stringent e.conomi.c 

measures are recogn ized as· being 'both necessary and· desiraole, it :Ls 

bel ieved that with recent increased activities of a crit ical ·segment 

o f the p eople led 1:iy Communists,- the psycnological oenefits to ·oe 

cleri ved f rom di.vi ding non-appropriated fund purchases· as· recommended 

. cannot oe overlooked. It is urgently recommended that re~u~rements 

for the appli.cati.on of nonappropriated funding toward me.et:i:ng @A'.R.IOA 

and rehabilitati.on ne.eds . ~ . F.ie. eli'minated . 11 

VI-10 
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The. Department ox Armr rel?l~ to )ulcArthur, ~th an inforroatf.on 

con to the c-anding ~eneral; ~yu!q,ua~C-and: ~;:d Ul eff~t that ( 

the. Bure.au of tlie. Budge.t Bad se.t an overall ceiling for Japan and 

the Ryukyus; that the. division of funds as· Between Japan and tn.e 

Ryukyus could be changed., if justi.fied ,on the basis· of relative needs; 

that the Bureau of the Budget s-pecf..fically- cited pay-as-you-go income 

as a reason for reducing th.e amount request~d; tnat GARIOA and other aid 

furnished since the beginning of the occupation should Be counted as 

at least partial recompense; that prior to 1949 supply responsibility 

rested with SCAP whose judgement as tQ tne relative needs of Japan and 

Ryukyus was assumed• to be. accurate; and , that reprogramming of funds 

eventually to be appropriated oy Congress ~ould oe left up to SCAP and 

Military Government Ryukyus. 

Msg WARX 9052 7, 22 June 1949, Department of Aorry to CINC'FE , Tokyo·; 

Info : COMGENRYGOH, Okinawa . 

Sxactly one month after receipt of that message in 'rokyo and 

Okinawa, Typhoon "Gloria" struck the Ryukyus, and its repercussions 

were felt in Washington. The Services were f~ced with the fundamental 

decision as to tn.ei.r respectf:ve s:trength. requirements for 0kinav1.a, 

recogn~zing tha t the axtensLve ~econstruction of fac~lit ies- needed 

must be . permanent and typl'l.oon--,-resistant . As u:irJ.y as· 1fa.:ch 1945, th.e 

Navy had reve rsed its original plan to "ITlake Ruc-1cn2r Bay a ·major navcil 
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hegligihle. Th.e Anrrt estimateri tha t 11 total .funds. req_ui,red to oring 

JCS 819/1\. 6 Marci\~ 19:46', ':Ind .JCS 1380/66·, 8 J~ne. 4~ (S1. 

cons tru.ction back to that which existed before typhoons in June. and 

July, utilizing typhoon resistant type facili.ties , is, for tne DA 

$40,610,000. Similar AF requiremente is $32,000,000 . 11 

Memorandum, 16 September ~9 49,Gt Col Walsh , G~ lJSA. 

" Gloria" resulted not only in a virtual "windfall" of dollars for 

Oldn:o,,r:o h11t . ,.,1Pn mrn·c:> imnrn-r:on t. it: P.1i"r.i·tP.li ::irr on-t:ne-suot ins'Dection 

in September 1949 oy the Under Secretary of the Ar'tfi'?, Tracy S. -Voorhees, 

who carried the major responsibility for the Army in matters pertaining·" 

t o occupied areas . This visit was to have some immediate ar.d some 

long range consequences of mutual benefit to the Ryukyus and to the 

United ~t ates, 

The Nold Mfss~on 

Among the immediate results of the Under Secretary ' s visit was 

~ .41/11: . 
the dispatch to Okinawa of a group cf J'AfNi!ik Army and Air Force 

e."lgineers, headed by· Brigadier General r, ~ Nold , •.mo d~veloped a 

·"master pl.an" for U. S . IDtli.tary construction r eq_u:t_rements vi.th ~.pecial 
., 

attention to certa'in fac:i:J.itics wh:i.~h would pr0vi'de joi'nt benefit to 

( 
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and other joi nt use proj ects - - frequ~ntl7, hut iiOt ent.i:rely ac.cu:rately . 

referred t o as·t_infrastruct~re.'3· .G~ne.ral Nold '- s report was- app:rove.d 

by concerned Con.gr e..<;sional comroi.tte.e.s to b.e. car:rfed out as: the. i ntegrated 

cons t n.:c.:ti.on program unde.r the aeges of the Okinawa District Engi·neer \ u ,s-Gr 

Ci vil Affairs Activi.ties in th.e Ryukyus Islands , " -vol I, No 1 , 31 ne.c 

1952, USCAR, p. 5 . 

As a corollary to the plan to us·e. military- constructf.on fun~s for 

. ·-· ·- ,. ------
joint use projects, the 1Jnde.r Secre.tafy -perceived advantages in c om1Hning 

with. t h em the progral'lJlling of GARIOA appropriations-, to accompl fsh both. 

mil itary objecti ves and economic improvements·. In tn.is· regard fi.e 

strongly endor:sed the Chief of ·Engine.er ' s judgment th.at improvement of 

Naha Harbor was· prerequisi.te to any· plan for the econ onu·c development , -··. / 

of Okinawa 7 and would oe an appropri.ate proj ect for GARIOA . Similarly 

GARIOA could cover improvement s for eA<panding prod1Jction of cons truction 

materi als , and for building structures r ~q_uired for }ttlitary Government 

of fices and staff quarters . 
. l 

One of ·Mr. Voorhees visionary progra!t'.s was the. creation of a 

quasi-public corporation to Ji.ol d t i .tle to renovated q_nons-et huts a nd · 

new housin g for Ame.r:tcan families to be rented to . the miltta r r 

services. and thus p rovi.de a sou:rce of re-venue to T1e us·ed for promoting 

th.e Ryul-¥uan economy. In fact, such an entity- was d i.a rter e d b)·· HE i r: ar:, 

G:>vernmf:'n•· and des·ignate d t h e Ok.f nawa Ho lw.t.ng Corp or a t:i.on. It wa~ .Jw 

I\ 
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recinient of 438 d:i,lapidated CJ..Uonsets. w,h:i,.._cb_ we.re rehabU.ttate.d and rented 

to tb,.e.· U. S • .Forces. To· these. wer.e.. late.,r added some q_uarte.rs constructe.d 

with.. GARICA funds on military .mas·ter plan land and rented to tfi.e :mili

tary. Unfortunately, the. military- standards- for quarters·' furnishings 

and maintenance were more c9stly than th~ aggregate rental allowances 

provided by the Services, and th..e Corporation never realized a net gain 

for the local economy. 

Nevertheless, · Under Secretary· Voorfi..e.es-1 visit and tfte dynamic 

concepts he supported added a bright spark of vitality to the Ryukyuan 

economy. As B. G. John H. Rinds, Deputy Commanding General, Ryuk.yuan 

Command, wrote to MG Carter Magruder, Special Assista..,t for O.ccupied 

..._,:.._ A --- ,f- - .... , .... .,., - - _.,. __ - - - t 
............ -~J ., 

... . ....... _ . _._._,.., __ _ 

was more of a relief , th.an a · recovery- program." 

The Vickery Report 

_ _ ., -.t
· ... ;.....,. ......... 

In addition to the Nold Mi.ssion, as the engineers' survey group 

was called, Under Secretary Voorhees arranged -for dispatch to Okinawa 

of a small "fssion" to study food and agricultural condition in th.e 

Ryukyus, as had been requested by the Comm~nder-f.n-Clrief, Far East 

Command. This group, under the generalleadersh.ip of "Mr. Raymond E . 

Vickery, Agricultural Economist in Mr ~ Voorhees t offi:ce, was comprised 

of agricultural e,nginee.rs from the De.partm~t of Ag:rtculture, a 

nutri.ti.onist from the Arm'[' staff, and an. agron.omi's t f r om the. University 

of Cal:Lforni.a. The group departed from Wa.sRington 0,1 ::..4 September 1949 

/ 
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:i.n Olq.nawa, the. northe.rn. 

and s~ent[se.ye.ral ·weeks cf :inte.ns:i:ve. s.tu<lr of _agricultural 

and soutfi.e.rn. Rfuk.yu;~ 

conditi.ous 

"Agricultural and Economic Reconstruction in tfie 'Ryuky11s·, 11 Agri:cultural l 
Mission to the Ryt1kyus, November 1949. f 

The so-called "Vickery Report", En tinclassified doc.umm~}•ent ~ 
considerably beyond the usual scope of a tecfmical agr1cultural study, 

recommending actions on " administrative problems·" as tfte sine qua non 

ofGaxi.miz~i)agr icultural product ion. Important among the.s-e were: : 

the immediate formation of a centr al Ryukyu&1, government and a sub~ 

tial reduction i11. the power of tne.E our local n~l:ive governme.nts]the 

.-
appointment of a Civilian Administrator to establish and carry out 

overall military government policies for economic r econstruction; 5-.YJ.d, 

t~,e establishment of forelgn trade. channels. The survey group also 

made some important recorr.mendati011s regarding e.migr<,l.tion and land 

o,mership and use, especially by-the U. S. Forces. G \ese subjects will 

be examined later, in conte~D Coming as it did upov_ the heels of Hr . 

Voorhees' visit, the V~ckery Report provided some inu1ginative concepts 

for consideration -by those in Washington who determined U .s . occupation 

policies. 

To the ·Under Secretar.y_' s visit: may be attrioute<l in no small part 

also the. c c: ciGi':>n of th<::,, Army Chied of Staff> Ge.1eral J . Lawton Coll:i.~.s, 

t.o visit tiie Ryukyus in October · 194'.), and th.,,: subsequent --
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Ih~ Jnost irnmedi.ate .:result of all the_ "good" wh.i.ch .. w.as attributable, 

in l?art at least, to the.· ilh-w:ip,d~ o~ 19.48 and 19t,9_ w-as tn..e. appro:prfa.,.. 

( tion o{ $50 T~ U .. li.on. for ai...d to tFie.' Jlyuk..-yuan e.conomy- (GARIOA and EROA) 

for fiscaJ. year 1950. Of thi.s amount, $19.5 mlli.on were utilized for 

construction. Wi.th a $ 73 million mili.tary installations and facilities 

t:econstrt1 ·:tion program inaugurated at the same time, Okinawa became 

the scene ot unprecedented peacetime activity, . • . t'he physic.;, .. l 

reconstn.!ction of the Ryukyus was underway-. 
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CHAPTER VII 

"READING, WRITING AND ARITHMETIC" 

The battle of Okinawa had hardly ended when, with their 

traditional regard for education, the people endeavored to resume 

the formal teaching of their young. In parts of the island, sporadic 

fighting was continuing, while teachers who had survived gathered 

,the children together in the various camps and held classes under the 

open sky , or in partially destroyed buildings to pick up the threads 

of their schooling. 

Schcol Facilities 

Of the. twenty- three hundred classrooms standing before the war 

only a few were spared destruction or irreparable 'damage. Neverthe

less, education was among the first of the. basic community services 

to be resumed. 

nimmediately upon resettlement of the people in or near their 

former .homesites, a 'school' of some type was ~onstructed from what

ever materials could be salvaged, or in some instances, established 

out of doors. 

The Ryukyu Islands; Prewar and Postwar, USCAR, 1958 . . 

"In some cases schooi's were built only of poles and thatch. Some 

) were made with ~ld. sheets of galvanized iron and scraps of tarpaulins 



) 

) 

fastened to every concei vable framework f rom poles to discarded steel 

beams from landing barges . Each typhoon l eveled most of this 

temporary construction, but t he people would patiently sal vage wha t 

was usable out of the wreckage and patch together ano"t her , ____ -

makeshif t building . " 

Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryu~yu Islands, Vol I., No. 1, 

USCAR 1953. 

By January 1946, in consultation with the f kinawa Advisory Council j C 
Military Government plans for the revival of the school system were 

firm. 

On 2 January, Military Government set forth general education 

policies, lines of responsibility , procedure for personnel actions, 

and curricula standards . A Ryukyu Islands Department of Education 

was established, to be staffed by Ryukyuan officials under the 

policy supervision of the Military Government Education Officer, but 

endow·ed with bro~;:i" ·administrative responsibility and authority. 

Commanders of the Milit~ry Government Districts were hel d responsible 

for se~uring school facilities, for cooperating· in local administra

tion of the educational program, and for maintaining the physical 

welfare of the teachers and students . They were to be kept informed 

by Ryukyuan education officials regarding educational developments 

which. were other than routine. 
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USNMG Direct1ve No. 89, 2 January 1946. 

More specific guidance was issued two days later. It read, in 

part: 

"In connection with this announcement of a native 

Department of Education, District Col!llllanders are in-:-· 

structed to give all possiole assistance to local 

school principals in securing adequate school shelter. 

Three steps are recommended: first, that all school 

buildings now standing but used for other than 

educational purposes be made ·available as soon as 

possible · for school use; second, that local schools 

ba permitted to make use of quonset huts and other 

shelter which has been abandoned ·by military unit~ 

nearby and turned over to Military Government ; third, 

that tempora_ry shelter of frame and canvas be provided 

when other shelter is unavailable . The present 
....... 

pro.gram is to provide eight grades of elementary 

school education for all children of the six to 

fo~rteen · age group, attenda~ce to become compulsory 

when school facil~ties are adequate to provide for 

all; the minimum curriculum amounts to three hours 

of instruction per day, six days per week in reading, 

writing and arithemetic . Provision is being made at 
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Headquarters for adequate if not volUllli.nous text materials 

materials and for a gradually expanding program to 

include material on a greater variety of subjects 

and for more advai-tced students." 

Directive No. 89, U.S. Naval Military Government~ 4 January 

1946. 

The new Education Department was severely handicapped and, in 

order to set and maintain minimal standards,"was forced to require 

that classes be h.eld in two and, sometimes, three shifts a day. 

Before the war the Okinawan PrefectuFe had 300 elementary schools, 

six m;[.ddle s·chools for boys , eight high schools for gi.rls, nine. 

vocational schools and two normal schools . About two-thirds of&heseJ ~ 
were on Okinawa. These were not built in .a five-year period and it ) 

took many more than five years to replace those which were destroyed. 

Yet, the Ryµk.yuan people so highly prized education that, from the ~ 

....._ -----~ incepti:on of local provisional governments , "Education" was always 

the largest budgetary it~m, and these go.verlllljents were financed· 

principally ·by Miiitary Government gr~nts derived from the sale of 

GARIOA. and surplus mifitary supplies. However , construction of the 

(ff) Ghysical educationailnetwork, begun under Military Government, was 

to take two decades to complete, notwithstanding sizeable annual 

grants-in- aid by the United States. During that time the requirements 

~xpanded due, in part, to the post-war population explosion and, later 

· -- - - ------~vr1-r-=4fr-----
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to the nat ural, unimpeded birth rate and decreased rate of infant 

mortal ity, 

Teachers. 

By the end of the war approximately half of the. trained teachers 

ha_d been drafted int o the Japanese armed forces or for other war

r elated services outside the Ryukyus. Many of those who remained or 

returned after the battle took other important positions. Some -of 

them ppoke English and consequently their services were in demand by 

the miJ.itary, .the civil admini•stration, and concerns doing business 

wit h. the military. 

In early 1946 a teacher training school was established at 

Gushikawa. Satisfactory completion of a one-year course there entitled 

1 the graduate to a°: elementary teacher certificate, while those finish

ing the two-year course were granted j unior high school certifica~es. 

Al so, Okinawa Gunto established four short-term normal schools , 

offering six- month refresher courses, most using elementary and junior 

high school texts. 

lang~ige schools were established py Mi.litary Government 

to upgrade. the capabilities of translators._ and interpreters for _ 

emplqyment by the U.S . Forces. They offered a six- months course 

devoted exclusively to. oral and written English. 

For a l l schools, Military Government provided the textbooks and 

courses of .study which were distributed free. Virtuall y all of° the 
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phrstcal e<lui_i,.ment such. as desks, t:ahl.es, seats and tb..e' like. were 

provi.de.d by tqe. U,S. ·Forces. 

L~itary Government sent many Ryuk.yuan students to Japan for ~ 
college training] However , in proportion to the requirement for qualified 

teachers and the cost of such a program, tne numoer whose capabilities 

could be developed in this manner was far from adequate. In order to 

resolve this problem and to provide a long term Benefit to the entire 

society, Mili.tary Government estaolisned tn.e first indigenous university 

in the history of the Ryukyu Islands • 

. Th.e University of the Ryukyus was fo.rmally opened on 22 May 1950 

witn. an enrollment of 562 young. men and women. Site preparations, on 

the grounds ~~ th.eGld royal castle at Sh.uriJ.and constr uction of the 

first buildings, twenty-six in numbe._r,_ were financed from GARIOA sales 

proceeds. - The tmiversity was to become the center of teacher training 

"Civil Affairs Activities in the Ryukyu Island~," Vol I , No . 1, USCAR, 1953 

. ,Aflt~fl 
in t he Ryukyus, and a matter of pride for the Ryukyuan people . 6,-::vNOtfLLr 

I.n 1949, Military-GovernmentGnaugurated a program of scholarship~ ' 

t o Unit~d States colleges for outstanding Ryukyuan students. From the 

modest beginnings of one-year undergraduate study awards, this program, 

l;tke. the. Un:[versi ty of the Ryukyus , was to develop into an inestimable 

infl uence in the promotion of the overall standards of Ryukyuan life and 

vn-.:6 
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Ryuk.ruan.-Ame..ri.can relat:i,.ons.. I.t w.a~ . ackn.ow:).edged that th.e. latter. goal 

was a major ooje.ctfye in the. e.stab.li$DJD.en.t of. thi$ progX"am/>llu..cb.. 

enabled a limited numoe.r of students: ,to .. b:ec.ome ori..ented to tfi.e . American 

people and way- of 1.:tfe. and .to re.turn. .Iiome._ with. a oette.,r understanding of 

the foreign autfi.ori.ties- who occupied. their .. J.and. However, lest this 

fact vi.tiate for some. the· motivation. in. all the. .. efforts of the United 

States to advance tii.e educational opportunities· of tfi.~ people, it is 

also t .o be noted tfiat in Mar.ch. .1949. a . program was set up for Ryukyuan 

students to pursue graduate work in Japanese universities on scholarships 

provided by the· Mf.1.:i..tary . Government·: . ~cb.ol~r~h.ips were awardej for the (I) 
length. of . time .necessary to receive degrees, particularly in the fields 

) . of. medicine, law, and engineering. 

) 

The .year 1950 marked the init.iation of .a technical .assistance 

program . by Militacy Government.. American .. technical consultants · in 

agriculture and forestry we.re assig].1.ed to Okinawa for this purpose 

tbxough agreements rlth the~acific S~ience Boar~Jthe Department· of £ 
Agricu~tur) and otJ.i.~r agencies of the United States Government. These 

experts provided instruction and guidance in agricultural extension, 

home economics J botany, and numerous other aspects of agricultuTe J 

forestry) and animal. h.~bandry. 

While not purely educational in nature, two other related programs 
merit 

initiated by. the. Military Gove±runent fetention , in---t'.nis eenteJt~--The 

first, ~ group of 1Jnite.d States information centers, . was Begun as 

early as- April. 1947; .By the end ·of 1950 four centers were in operation at 
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ti' 
Naha, Nago, funafi O'Shima)and Ishkawa, all staffed by Ryukyuan 

employees of the Military Government. The centers provided library 

facilities, English language classes, lectures, movies, concerts , and 

other cultural activities. After school hours, st-..1dents used E,hem _J 
extensively as study halls iand research facilities. 

The other education-orientation activity undertaken by Military 

Government ~as the~ o-calleciJ"National Leaders Program. " It provided 

for visits to the United States of small groups of influential 

individuals to inspect Ame~ican facilities and methods in their 

particular fields· of occupation . This program and that of the 

), 

(j_. 

information or ['cult~ra1J centers were to continue throughout the (]) 

years of U.S . administration of the Ryukyu Islands, both on a 

substantially e~anded scale, 

~., pp 163-181; 195, 196 and 205~207 . 

....._ English Language Instruction 

One subject: of particular interest because of its potential 

political, as well as practical and cultural implications is the 

degree to which the U;S. Military Government promoted the position of 

English language instructioµ in the postwar Ryukyuan curr~cula. From 
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one, lacking cohesion, integration and a financially underwritten 

d 
II organize approach. Thi.s USCAR evaluation o~3 reflects the 

• 
Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Islands, Vol .X, 1963, p. Z54, 

'USCAR. 

view of the then High Commiss1oner> Lieutenant General Paul W.ec;;awai) .0 ' /( 

· and applied to the civil administration .under his predecessors,· as 

-well as to the earlier military government period. General Caraway 

approached the situation withfypical forthrightnesi}and establish.ed (i 
a modern English Language Training Center staffed by experts, and 

also arranged for an English language educationist from the .faculty 

·of ~ Eisting_uished American universitiJt~ serve as consultant to th.e fl) 
University of the Ryukyus.' 

Some "o1d Ryulc.yu hands" have retrospectively concluded that it. 

was politically shortsighted of the United States Military Government 

and early Civil Administration not to have taken the measures needed 

to make English ~~-second language for the Ryukyuans of school age at 

least.· @~e thoughtful. manJ a civilian who had spent many years. in 

th.e Ryuk.yus with the Army Corps of Engineers, USCAR, and as a private 

consultant, ~aultej] United States policy on politic_~-psychological (!j) 
grounds for this omission . His long-time close and inform_al rela-

tionship with. the Ryukyuan people, by whom he was warmly regarded, led 

him to say that the United States should have taught the people to 

~derstand, if ·not to embrace American ideals and ways of thinking and 

ways of acting by establishing the English language as a cotmnon bond. 
) 
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Sue~ a aond> he.[oJ?inedJwould not only have facilitated the U.S . c~vil l 
adminisration, . but might ultimately fiave led to an expressed desire 

of the Ryukyuan people to retain tlieir identification with the United 

States , rather than return to Japanese administration. 

Walter~- Pinckert , conversation with the author, Okinawa, May 1971. 

D~.~ordon Warner]long-time resident of Japan, teacher at two 

Japanese. universities, and a Director of the Education Department , 

USCAR, citing an.Enident~fied :ake-of-oattl~direct:ive of the Military (J_ 
Governor has written: 

"One directive provided the following guidance on 

education: 

'Th.a type and extent of educational facilities 

will vary in different localities acc.ording to the 

ne~ds and tile native capab~+ity for assimilation. 

The primary eonsideration is to develop an educational 

systemvhich will benefit the children of the inhabi-~._ 
tants and which will assure a progressive- deyelopment 

of each community· along lines which will raise the 

' inhabitant's standards by improvement in health and 

hyg~ene and by betterment of the methods of food 

production and also which will equip the inhabitants 

for the conduct of their own government and for the 

manag.ement of their own trade and industry.' 

''The directive added , 'The educational p~ogram 
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should foster and encourage instruction in the native 

language and history and in the native arts and crafts.' 

This sentence illustrates a major- weakness of this. 
(/ 

program," Dr. Warner WTites, "since it did not make any 

provision for encouraging the study of the English 

language. If English language instruction had been 

provided, it would have assisted the oncoming genera~ 

tions immeasurably. Near the start of this century, 

when the United States Forces occupied the Philippines, 

the.ir directive stated~ tlnstruction in tfi.e. English 

-\' .. 
language for the inhabitants of all ages is a prime 

,a 

neces~ity but it is not to be construed as discouraging 

instruction in native languages and culture.' The 

lessons learned in the occupation of !=he Phillippine.s 

were apparently lost •in the pages of ~istory. 

"Educators would be quick to point out the logic and 

the advantages of the policy followed in the 

Philippines . 
....... 

There are obvious advantages- in -- ., 

.,- i 

providing young and old with the opportunities to 

become acquainted with a second language which has 

worldwide use. It is also significant that the old 

policy did not attempt any control of the native 

language, which could have caused hardship to the 

local population and cou~d have prevented the 

younger generation from gaining adequate knowledge 
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of th.eir cultural h.eritage. As a matter of pragmatic 

application of educational techniques, it would not 

have been too .difficult to develop an English 

language training program. " 

:(History of Education in Postwar Okinawa,~ Gordon Warner, Nihon 

Bunka Kagakusha, Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan. 

The portion of the directive quoted by Dr. Warner, above, appears 

to have been excerpted from a letter directive issued on 12 December 

8 1945 by Admira1[aJA. Spruance, Commander in Chief, U.S. Pacific Fleet 

) and.Pacific Ocean Areas, to all subordinate commanders. Unfortunately, 

however, it appears that nr·. Warner had access to on1y· ,Gruncated @ 
versi~of _the actual directive which doe~n to read, in part: 

) 

"12. . Instruction in the English. language for natives of 
·•- , ,. 

all ages is a prime .necessity but this is not to oe construed as 

discouraging inst!uctions in native languages • -._ 
II 

Letter directive CINCPAC/POA, Serial: 52855, 12 Dec 1945; 

subje,ct: "U.S. Naval Military Government, Pacific Ocean Areas." 

Rather than "lost in the pages of history," not only .the lessons learned 

in the occupation of the Philippines, but the very text of the directive 

for the occupation of those islands apparently was drawn upon directly 
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by the drafters of the 1945 directive. Th.e question then is why the 

U. S. Military Government of the Ryukyus did not insist on instruction 

in th.e English. language as "a prime necessity." 

Few, if any, would gainsay the advantages pointed out by Dr. 

Warner whicti. would have accrued to the Ryukyuan people from learn~ng 
' 

a second language which has worldwide use . Also, most, if not all 

observers would agree with Mr. Pinckert's view that the. stresses and 

strains of U.S . administration of the islands would have been[~ttenu

at~by the :bond of a common tongue. There must have been good and 

compelling ~easons for Military Government, Ryukvus not to h~ve 

followed the firm and explicit guidance of the CINCPAC/POA directive. 

There were. 

The directive itself recognized that ' there would be situations 

in which the compulsory introduction of English as a second language 

might be impracticable or inappropriate . It was designed to cover a 

number of heterogeneous land areas-·whose principal common denominator 

was geographic; they were all in the Pacific Ocean area . It stated, 

therefore: 

"Military Government is a command function and the 

responsibility for the accomplishment of its mission 

devolves upon the several Area, Atoll and Island 

commands. The principles set forth are to be 

considered as a general guide for the commanders 

concerned subject to modifications made necessary 

by conditions peculiar to a particular locality. 
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Letter directive cited. 

Conditions on Okinawa were uniquely peculiar to that locality. 

It was the most heavily populated and devastated area .in the Pacific . 

It was nearly bereft of school buildings and equipment, and, most 

crippling of all, of teachers, especially of qualified English 

instructors. Hence, "Educat.ion policy as determined at that time was 

to restore as soon as possible the first six grades of elementary 

school for all children of school age (6-14) and nigh school for an 

initial several thousand and an eventual six-thousand pupils. The 

) main subjects of instruction were to be reading, writing, and 
.f 

arith~etic • . English, Okinawan history, and geography, world history 

and geography, hygiene, and good manners were to be taught whenever 

facilities permitted." 

..,. 
"Naval Military Government Report, 1 July 1946." 

By December 1948, there were over 210,000 pupils enrolled in the 

Ryukyuan school system, of whom nearly 100,000 were attending high 

schools and technical -institutions. ~t only sixty-five English 

teachers attended an all-Ryukyu two--week English language seminar 

held on Okinawa in September 1948, and this was despite the foundation 

of a Foreign Language !English] School in January 1946, which by 

December 1948 had four branche_:JThe total number of Ryukyuans taking 
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aovantage of these special English. language training facilities at · any 

one session was Fess than two....flundredJand a n~ber of these were taking 

abbreviated courses to qualify as interpreters. The main language 

"Military Government Activities in the Ryuk.yus," Summations 

Numbers 23 and 26> September and December 1948. 

school, loca-ted at Gushikawa, was housed in four quonsets, the kind of 

shelter which. most of the branches occupied. Teacher and interpreter 

students lived in tents and flimsy frame structures near the schools . 

Life for them was difficult and drab; learning the English languag.e 

sufficiently well to teach it to others was a formidable undertaking. 

In th.e light of these realities it appears self~evident that , 

without a II\aIIIlll.Oth Peace Corps-type program, it would have been 

impossible- -however desirable-- for military government or the civil 

administration to have made English. a compulsory second language for 

Ryukyuans of school age , much less those 11of all ages" as the 

directive pres crib.~-~. 

Most important, perhaps, is the fact that thro·ughout most of these 
J 

years the United States Govermnent was going through the difficuit 

process of decision making as to the future of the Ryukyuan-American 

•relationship . [?o grounds existed for the administering authorities @ 
to assume that it was to continue to be an intimate one for a decade, 

two decade~, and more] 
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Gn the meantime, the Japanese la;.•,,.1age continued to be a required 

subject at all levels of the Ryukyuan educational system] ~at was as 
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CHAl;'TE~ -YU.l 

THE REVIVAL OF SEI:F-GOVERNMENT 

The. JCS policy modification of 16 l1arcfi. 1946 implicitly reinforced 

t fie. pe.rmissi:ve. an.d progressi.ve. provisions of t1'1e[wak.e of Battle.~ 

directives in such. ·rnatters as the participation of the people in 
~wrdl44/ 

goven1ment, aft1! the. preservation of social and cultural values . 

11. S. Military Government principles lon.g dictated that, wherever 

possible., administration of an occupi.ed area sfiould Ee. accomplished 

through. existing governmental organs and pe.rsonne.J., as well as 

techniques to wnich the people were accustomed . These. principles 

-
WC.,J..~ e1u~UU..Lt::.U ..Lil auu LIU:::aLer u.1.recr:ives ror aalDl.nl.s cracion 

of the Ryukyu Islands. 

C 

FM 27-5, OPNAV 50 E-3, United States Army· and Navy __ 1_1a_'"n_u_a_l_o_f ___ @ 
Militflry Government and Ci.vi.l Affairs, and JCS 1231,J\amende<l, January 

30, 1945, ru;id CINCPOA 1 tr to COMGEN Tent Serial 00825, 1 March 19 45, 

The. American. forces invading Okinawa found that all gove rrunental 

organs were. 111ore nearly annihilated than · the physical structures. The 

Tokyo-appointed Chiji. or governor who, l:iJ·....e al] his prede.cecsors and 

their ranking ·subordi:nates were not Olcinawans, J:'i.;:i,J f1 ed wfth. his s ta.ff 

to Japan proper. These prefectuv;J. cff:i.~i¢l s t.2.J :,f\,~n 1·esi?o..--,r.ihlc. fo.:-



,,. 
l finance., education, economics, folice. affairs, courts, postal service_s ) 

and other comrnuni ·catfon roa.dia . They we.re. gone.. The. flight of these_ 

offi.ci.als, tfie dispen:i:::in of the. people; and the destruction of w-ar had 

atomized communi:.ty life and local government institutions. 

Groups to Camps to .. . 

Mili.tary Government , 6u1lding from scr atcn., put the first piece of 

local government substructure in place by appointing "honchos" or 

foremen to look after groups of th·ei'r displaced fellows varying in 

number from sixty to one- hundre.ci . Wh.en camps were es taolisb.ed, local 

mayors and councilmen were. appointed anc1 charged with, the. supervision 

of such. activities m,- camp sanf_tation, la6or,. lap.d cultivation , 
--. 

ra1:1on1.ng ano c tne.r matte-rs· or collllllon concern. 
j 

"The Ryukyus Islands Prewar and Postwar, " Tne lJnite.d States Civil 

Administration of the. Ryukyu Islands, 19"58 . 

As ·soon as fe.asihle after Okinawa w.as de.clared se.cure , the. separate. 

camps were. consolLdated into eleven mi.lLtary districts. Thi.s provided 

a framework for ge.oa r aphical community i .clenti fication wi thi n which the 

peopl e could choose their "moyor" and " council , 11 subject t o disquali-

facat ion by t he immediat e l-lili.taxy Goye:..rnmant Distri ct Commander . 

District elections of couil,C:flTI0n. a,n.d ,nay ors, . ~ 

on 20 and 25 Septe.uoer 1g45 _ 

respectivP.J.y·, were. heid 
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11Naval Mili.tary Gove.rrune.nt Re.port, 1 Julr 19.46." 

· These. leaders assumed th.eir peace.ti.me. duties wi.th.. good will and 

accepted responsibilities ungrudgingly . 'fh_ey organized the.ir 

" The Impact o f I:nvasion and Occupation on t!i.e Cj_vilians of Okinawa , " 

l-LS . Be1mett, Uni.ted States Naval Proceed:i.ngss LXXII (1946), p.273. 

groups, endeavoring to bring together separated families and former 

11.ei.ghbors in some semblance of prewar community· cohesiveness . When it 

became possible to move the people. back to or near their home areas, 

... ,. - ... ' , 
-•"-'--j ..-..-u ' ~ 

ci.lrJ,VQ.A..L'-"C::: l"a.a.. L-J..\o.-0 Vo£. 
~ 

Jh...:..a..&. Cl, w'c..:,.t..._ V J.. 

to clear away the rubble , salvage usuable items , repair standing 

buildings, pitch ten ts , and commence erecting some new structures . The 

Okinawan leaders themselves man.aged the details, the. location and layout 

of the. new settlements , the rate of ti.ming of family resettlement, the 

all ocation of land for farm:lng, . t _he establishment of community project:s 

such as schools , labor pool:Jand 

Not all was smooth,' howe.ver.~ 

administrative centers . 

G o1ILina1tde.r Bennet~ re_co ::-ds that at times 

gue.rrilla bands of . . . r emnants of defeated ·enemy troops made some 

forays into the camps, k:Ule.d some of the headmen and carried off food 

f:rom cj_vi).i.an. ~tocks. A numl)e.r of h~admen. were. intimidated and resigned 

and s:i.zns of <'lppr~hensLcn bacame. apparen.t. 11It is noteworthy·, 1
' h.e 
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th.e.m$elyes. On th~ othex hand, ao~~ 14, QQQ 
\ 

J&pan.e:s.e , pri,soners 

war, wh.ose. return was supe.nded until the latter part of 1946 to augment 

the meager Okinawan lahor force, were used to repair war damaged 

faci.lit i..;.S and ass;tst in the xesettl,ement program." 

"MacArthur· in Japan: Tii.e Occupatf.on, "Military 

of. General MacArthur , Vol I, Supplement, p. 169. 

Phase. 
11 

Reports] 

·----------
Fam:Lly and community staoility advanced in direct proporti.on to the 

progress of resettlement. The elected local leaders relieved Mil·i.tary 

Government of the day-to-day details of admini~tration and, using the 

tecbni.ques to which the people were accustomed, contributed to the 

gradual r estoration of prewar tranquility. 

Villages 

As early as 4 December 1945, Naval Military Government Directive 

Number 58 made the former village f'.'mura"U structure the basis for 

local political organization , under the military government districts. 

By l May the "mura" administrative mechanism was furrcti.oning .suffi-

ciently we.11 'to pe.rmit the. dissolution.. of tne[ud.litary government @ 
districts] Surviving pre-war mayors and assemblymen resumed th.e:lr 

offices and miJ.itary goverrunent appointees· fj_l led r emaining vacan.ci.c.s . 
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political-social lines which the people themselves had evolved offered 

a nwnh.e.r of adyantages.. · lt place.cl .less de.nan.cl on th.e. U.S . . :Fo,rce.i:, £or 

1,>ersonnel, for elab.orating new codes o,f administrati,v~ _la~ and th.e 

means _to interpret · and en.force. sucn.· supe.riroposed codes. ]1:os·t 

importantly, it ensured a miil.imum of fri..cti.on and frustration. on. the. 

part of the. Okinawans by permitting them to ope.rate. in fami.liar ways 

and it placed th.em in a well-understood position vis-a-vis highe.r 

authority, from whicii. smooth. progress could oe made towarq a larger 

degree of self-government wnen· tlie situation permitted. 

· A Central Government Must ·Begin · Somewhere 

On a broader level, steps had Been taken to estaolish a 

representative group of capable and reliable Okinawans to serve· as a 

line between Military Government headquarters and the ci:vili.an pcpula~ 

t::lon. The way· f.n wR:tch they· were selected reflected both the prudence 

of the. military government and the willingn~s of the Okinawans to 

co-operate toward the common good. On August 15, 1945, more than a 

hundred outstanding Okinawans gathered at Ishikawa to meet with Colonel 

[cJ I. Murray, USMC, the ~eputy Commande~ for Military Government, to 

nominate fifteen of their number ~or appoir.tment to an Advisory Co.unail, 

the forerunner of an ev~ntual central Okinawan ·goverruuent . Row this 

was accomplished and what transpired at that meeting is recalled 

clearlr by the. H.oaorable Masaj~ Marumoto, Associate -Justice o! the. 
,... 

Supreme. Court o{ H.awai:l. Li.euten.an.t 1:farumoto, as· h..e. was th.en, was ~r:,_e. 

(;n.i.y-- Japanes-e--Amer:tcan to ·g1::aduate. fro.m th.e. Junge. Advocate. Gen.0.raJ I s 

Of f i .ce1: Car-..df .clc re. Sch.r.,c:. ciu:: .:n6 ;,,h,,·. 1.;~:c J ~'.:;,,,. :·f -,,,,·,--.-., ·;:;lci;,~:1. '.:l ~OVJ "!:'...,:, -.,.:L 
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::i.n !law.ail.. who volunteered fo.r the. late.r renow;.ted 442d :Re.giroental 

Combat Team, he. was accepted for limi.ted service. onl7, on the grounds 

of defectf.ve. vision, and assign.ed to }1ili.tary Government, Okinawa . 

His exceptional talents were. promptly re.cogni.zed and h.e. was used as an 

organizer-diplomat with. a special mission. 

''My joo," he narrated, "was· to locate and interview 

civilians· witQ l eadership background , who were willing to 

partici:pate in the TAdvisory Council] plan. I was to be 

as~igne.d a jeep and to ope.rate. entirely on my· own without 

further direction. 

"During the ensuing five. weeks, I was on the road 

. - - -
C V C.L1 uc,.y .L.J..Uill t:.c:.1.&..LJ .U.1. L.1.l'C U1V J.. U.L.1.i.5 UJ.J.I....L.J.. 

tn.e afternoon, and many times late at night. I visited 

all of the. compounds, and also ev~ry village which. was 

rumored to harbor any person with leadership background . 

"I tracked down rumors more or less methodically 

because many persons who we.re reported to me as being 

leaders were not found in the compouJ:1ds, an.done rumor: 

or another placed them in remote villages. 

"As a matter of fact, two of the most outstanding 

leaders were found by tracing the. rumors. Th.ese 

leaders we.re. Koshin Shik.iya and Ch~sfi.o Goeku. 

1'In my· early· rounds, e.ve.rywfierC!.. I. went> th.e. pcrso!°lS 
\ 

pe.rson. on Ok i".r.awa . • • 
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It .. )1r. Goek.u was a grandson ot the last Okinawa 

In addi.tion to beihg oi; royal olood, h_e. was_. the. 
man 

leading ousfuess /of Okinawa at the. time. of the. Ame.rican 

lan.dfng 

11 
• • To. rny trips·, I was- surpr:lse.d to find that 

most of th.e. Eivilia~ leaders remained o~ Okinawa, instead 

of evacuating to the T,1ain :i:slands of Japan and that all 
.1 

of the persons wliom I inte.rviewed , with. one exception, 

were. mos·t willing to cooperate with. t he military 

government . The exception was Jugo Toma. 

11
Mr. Toma was a graduate of the faculty of law of the 

Kyoto Imper~al Uni versity. He had served as district court 

judge. in Nagasaki and Naha, and later as mayor of lfaha. At 

the. tii-ne of the American landing, he was the Okinawa 

district director of the Imperial Rule. Assistance Associa

tion, the civilian arm of the. wartime totalitaria."1. govern.me...t'l.t. 

of Japan. 

11
1 met h.im in a compou..'1.d near Naha 10 days after he 

came out of a cave· in the south. He told me very candidly 

that , because of his background , he was in a state of 

cortfusion and could not _in all honesty gi:ve an affirmati\re 

answex to par.ti.cipate in th..e p r ogram of t he mili.tary 

government, al though tLe. def e.rred to n.o one. -in h.i.s des·ire. to 
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.Justice Marumoto compiled a list of those he had interviewed 

which was forwarded by the chief political affairs office of the 

Counter Intelligence for Military Government, §mmander Murdoc0 to 

clearance, The list contained 130 to 150 names . 

It "came back from CIC," he continues, "with two names 

rejected . One was Mr. Toma. Th.e other was Tatsuo Taira, 

who stood next to Mr. Toma in leadership background. Mt. 

Taira had a son who was an officer in the Japanese Army. 

The rejections were understandable Because Japan had not 

yet surrendered and the invasi.on. of the Japanese mainland 

was still very much talked aoout. 

11T.fte military government designated the remaining 

persons on the list as delegates to the convention held on 

August 15 at Ishikawa, a compound about three miles east of 

its headquarters. Th.e delegates we.re gatfi.ere<l in several 

assembly points the day before 5 and were brought to the 

meeting place on military trucks and jeeps on the morning 

of the convention. 

"'By coinci.dence, th.e date of t)ie. conv.ention fell on 

the day Japan surrendered. For th.e delegates, the day began 

on a festive note. They had not yet heard about th.e sur

render. Th.ey felicitated each other on being alive and well. 

At the appointed hour, the civilian. "mayor" of Ishikawa. 

called the convention to order, and 124 dc~egates responded 

to the roll call. They 

chairman.. 
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"Mr . Shi.ki.ya introduced Colonel )'furray, wh.o caused 

a dramat:t-c imJ?act by announcing that Ja?an had surrendered 

tha.t morning . For a moment , tfLere. ..,ras s ·tunned silence. 

After all, the. delegates· we.re Japanese. suo-j ects, and 

'Geverently- loyaJto the Emperor . 

11I sensed that their f.ee.ling was a mixed on.e of sadness 

on one hand and reli_ef on tfi.e other, sadness that their 

coui~try had lost though defeat was inevitaole an.cl relief 

that tne holocaust was over. 

uAfter ann_ouncing the Japanese surrender, Colonel 

.Murray expressed his confidence that the victors would be 

fair to the vanouished. reassured the. delegates of the 

intention of the ·military government to redo~b1e its efforts 

to reh.abilitate their society and economy and outlined the 

plan. for the formation of a civilian advisory council. 

11To explaining the functions of the council, he state.cl 

that it was conceived for the. benefit of th.e people rather 

tltan as an instrument of military government, and emphasized 

the. importance of ~lecting the.Teto persoru:: who could stand 

the:Lr .ground and not be :mere.ly "ye.stt men . 

"H.e then withdrew• with tlLe. s tateme.nt to thle. delegates 

that tI:.c. convention was theirs> that Iw. was leaving Comma.-i.der 

}fur dock. and me with. ' them me.reJ.y- tc · act &s liaison and to 
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11The delegates spent th_e. rest of the. day discussing 

organizati_onal .111atte.;rs, au.cl adjourn.ed to August 20, w.h .. en. 

the.r· e.le.cted 15 of th.cir n.umoer as memoers of tne 

coundJ .. 

''In the:. election , Mr. Sfiikiy·a. received 116 of the. 

1·17 valid votes cast, and ·Mr. <';oek.u received 108 votes. 

The.· votes- for the others- were scattered._ 'Mr. Shi.kiya 

b.e.came cfi.ai.rman of the council, and later served as the 

.1;irst civilian governor of -tfie Ryuk.y-us . 

''Among the. members elected to tn.e. council were 

Seiho Matsuoka and Genwa Nakasone. }1r. Matsuoka was a 
{Ha:.-1aii J 

lab.ore.r at W-aipahu Plantation/in his you.-riger days. Later, 

he. work.e.d th.rough. universities on the mainland and 

r eceived a bachelor ' s degree in engineering from the 

University of Indiana; He served as · chief executive of 

the. Ryukyus immediately before Cnobyo Yara; the present 

incumbent. 

"Mr. Nakasone was a member of the prefectural 

legjslature at the time of the American landing. In 1955, 

he. i:ubli.shed a book enti.tled From Okinawa to Rynl~ which 

cori_taine.d a . detailed account of the formation and acti.vities 

of th.e council and a supplement c0ns·is tin'g of th.e minutes 

o:l; t.h.e. convention and the address by Colon.el Murray to th.e 

delE'.gates , as .translated into 5apanese. By ;ne.. 

vnr-- :i o 
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11.Upon the .formati.on of the. counc:i,J , . i.ts he.adq_uarte.rs 

we.re. s·et ur in tshikawa and :tts .lllember& :were. q_uartere.d 

the.re. • . Then, to acquaint the. 1T1emo.ers· _with the. proolems· 

confronting th.em, I took. tlie.nt on a t,;.;o.:..day inspe.ct:ton tour 

of tfi.e. en.tire island, spending one. day in tfie. soutli and 

one day in the north.. · 

"I was not ·aole. to do very much. for th.e council, for 

on Septemoer 3, r was in.eluded in a lis't of Army officers 

to Ee. transferred to Korea . The' -inilitary gove.nnnent 

succeeded in h.:aving my name s·trick.en from that list , but the 

resp:lte. was not 'for long. On September 25, exactly three 

order . 

"The delay • of my depature. at least enabled me to '1,l)rk 

w.ith. the council on its first big project, the h.olding of 

elections for mayors and councilmen in 12 consoliciated 

civilian areas, which were eupher,u.s tically called cities . 

"The elections were held on September 20 • 

"In connection with the elec~ions the· council asked 

me whether Mr . Toma and Mr. Taira could run. Th.e war being 

over , I saw no reason . for keeping th.em out . Upon 

COfi$ultation with Conunande.r :Murdock, I gave th.e. affirmative. 

answer . Mr. To.ma was e.le.ct:e.d· en.airman o;f the.· cLty council 

of Mael'ianr. Mr , Ta i:ra ·1•7aS elc:_,.cte.,l mayor o-:: t he. ::::i:t.~r of TP.ira . 
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11Th.ese events put them h_ack in.to the Jnainst;re.am of 

Okinawa vol:i:_ti.cs. }fr. Tai.ra s_ucce.e.ded lir . Shilq._ya as tb.e 

se.cond c:lvili.an governor. Tu. Toma was later appointed 

by General Lyman Lemni.tzer , . Hi.gh. Collilljlissioner of th.e. 

Ry-uky·us, as· cliie.f execu_ti.ve., and, in. tliat capacity· 

rendered si:gnal se.rvi.ce to the people oy· patiently

negotiating a formula for the settlement of the 

emotionally- charged land pr0Blem .w1th the American 

mili.tary authorities." 

"Okinawa Revisited: A Look at Past , Future," Masaji. 'Marumoto, address 

t-n ... ~ .... c ........ ..:- .... , c,...:....__ ......... A.-~--.t·-- .... ~-- _____ .:_.&. _ _, .!- ~t.. - ~-·-..l--- ("14- __ _ . --~ · ----- _, _. --- ---- .---· -~--, - -r..__ .. . ____ -- ........ - __ ... __ J ----

Eulletin ·& Advertiser, Honolulu, FeBruary 14, 1971, General Lemnitzer,.t4i 

CINCFE was%st Governor of the Ryukyu Islands. He was succeeded in 
) A . . IITQA~ 7;)/c , 

the. latter capacity· 6y LTG James Moore, who first ~ ~e title "High 
" f\ 

Commissioner . 11
· General Lemni.tzer was Vice Chief of Staff, U.S . Army, 

wh.en h.e. presi.ded over the land negotiations in Washington , D.C., in 

19.58~ to which Justice Marumoto refers . 

An interesting sequel to Ju~ti.ce Marumoto ' s stor y is found in. the 

memoi.rs of Jugo Thoma_ (or "Toma, 11 a.s th.e. Justice rendered the. name) 

wh.o as Chi_ef Executive of the. R:y-ukyu I slands visited Hawaii enroute. 

home. from "land problem11 conferences. i.n Wash.ington i.n 1958 . 
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"In Honolulu I . met Lt Ma;r;umoto Masaji. }:or. the ;f;i.rst 

tune. in thi.rte.en. ye.ars , 11 re .. calle.d Judge. .. Thoma. 11 Ile w:a~ no 

longer a young lie?-utenai~t, but was an. imposing Supreme. 

Court Justice. When he waS' practicing law in 1lawaii, he 

had enjoyed great publi_c confidence aS' on,e of th.e most 

outstanding laywe.rs in civil cases, and this was the. reason 

why· h.e. was- appointed tq the Supreme Court . 

"At tlie. -time of trLe battle. of Okinawa, lte was a 

Li.eutenant. He liad played a role in re.Building pos·t-war 

Okinawa by- gathering togethe-r talented men and organizing 

an advisory· commission. I also was re.quested to collaborate 

witli the: 1J. S. military. but I refused, sayiBg tr am not yet 

pre.pared psycholog:i.c.ally·. t Se.varal ·mon.ths after that, he 

appeared again just before he went to Korea. and asked me 

whether I was ~till unprepared. 

11There are many people. in Okinawa who knew him. I 

went to visi.t Justice Marumot_o on the way home after paying 

a call on the rnayor [of Honolulu). Our talk was only about 

fo1Jrteen . or fifteen minutes, but both of us were de.lighted 

at our reunion and re.min.is ced about' old t~es ' . " 

--------
Truima; ·op. · tit . 

BotT-L of thei? e. dis t inguistu,-d -rncm must have. founcl some 1'mt.ual 
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Shiki..ya 1 s role at least .faintl¥ fore.shadow~d the Government of th.e. 

~¥ukyu I.slands whose. re.presentati.Yes , n_eade.d b.y· .Hr . . Tb.Dina, had just 

completed in Washington len.gt·hy- d:iscusi:ri.ons of their current profile.ms 

with. lri.gfL ranking members of th.e.· e.xe.cutive and legislative branches 

of the. Ame.ri:can goverrunen t. 

The. \dvisory· Council provi.de.d·Gseful. advic~to the "Mi.litary 

Government and some of its committees assume~ certain functions of a 

central government, wf.tli tne sanction of the }lilitary- Government , but 

without re.al executive or administrative powers·. · Howev<;.r_1 on 2 Ja11wu:.Y - ._ ... _ 
1946 , an Okinawan Department of Education was established and given 

authority to adm:tni.ster education ma•t ters island-wide, under cogni.zance 

p oli.ce and publi.c"· .. health functions were· given similar status and before 

tb..e end c,f April these other· functional bodies were constituted: 

Departmer.ts _ of Agriculture, Industry, Finance; Fisheries , Commerce, General 

Affai..rs, Postal Affairs, Judicial Affai.rs, Arts and Monuments, and Labor . 

Th.us was created the E llusion of central:Lzation of government function~ @ 
be.fore the e.xi..stence of a central government. However , the Military 

Governmertt provided the overall coordination and general· supervision whi.ch 

would normally be the responsibility of. a chief executive. In an.y case 

this si.tuation was regarded as me.rely a t r an.sit~onal arrangement . 

011 11 April l9lt6, th.a Deputy Commander for Military Gove.rnme.n.t 

convened th?.. me.mbers of the. Advisory, Council, the. way-ors s and a 

cross Sl!i:ti:.on. of otfLer OTdnawan J.ead~rs to nominate. three 1a,,m ·{',~om . 
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was nominated on the first ballot by ari overwhelming majority. The 

second nonine e was Matayoshi Kowa and the third,, Jugo Thoma. On, 

24 April the Deputy Military Governor appointed the first two as 

"Chiji" and Vice Governor ("ruku Chiji") • respe_ctively. An installa

tion ceremony was held on the following day . 

Naval Military Government Report, 1 Juiy 1946" ~ and Jugo Thoma, 

op . cit. 

·------~----· 
Almost concommitantly, a directive establishing a Central Okinawa 

Adminis tra tj.on in lieu of the Advisory Council and tying to.get her its 

,......, ...... _ .... ._....,.~ ... 
- - - · r - -· - - - - The 

Naval Military Government Proclamation Number 146, 22 April 1946 . 

directiv e provided that, in accordance with llilitary Government 

Proclamation Number 1, the Okinawa administration was to be conducte·d 

under the provisions of existing local laws "except insofar as it may 

be necensary . to change then1. " 

Th,~ Chiji was made accountable to , the Deputy Commander fer Military 

Govern,mt:!nt for t:he proper execution of all. governmental functions. He 

was authorized t o appoint department heads, subject to the confirma tion 

of the Deputy Commander . 

Th ,,, D'lrecti.ve T)Ot only es t ablishl'?.d an ex e cntiv~ branch b u t ,~ l 20 

As s e mbly by e x t:end:i.n g i n office the s urYiving !-:ie mber s and :fi 1,iin.,,., 
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vacanci~ h¥ .military gove.rn.me.nt al?.pointment . (The. f.i...ve .me.mbexs who 

had formerly- :re.i?rese_nte.d lffyako and Xaeyama guntos were.. e..xcluded qin.ce th.e. 

these.: islands had not ye.t b:ee.n re.:iitte.gratc..d under military- government, 

Nor was any effort made to seat representatives- from,Amami Gunto, which 

continued to regard itself as a part of Kagoshima pe.rfecture. Hence 

the members of t he Assembly numbered only twenty-five). 

Since the .four year terms of the incumbents wen~ to expire in 

April 1946, it would appear that military government might have ga:L.~ed 

a psychological· advantage by employing the democratic process of an 

assembly election at that time. . A major consichration weighing in 

favor of postponement, however, was the. plan for the imminent_restora-

, _.:. , -· - _, . -· . . - .. 
wages wh..ic.h. had be.en in limbo ever since the i..7.vasi.on · over one year .. -· .. - . . . 

e.arlier. This was ·regarded as "an operation so fraught with unforese.e

able difficulties as to r equire the full attention of the Okinawans 

and to render inadvi.sable the holding of e.le.ctions and the diverting 

of attent_ion to political matters . '·' 

Whether there was a cause-and-effect relationship between the 

seemingly casual reactivation of the assembly and s ubsequent unfavorable 

developments ·cannot be determined from available sources but- perhaps 

some. conflicts might have. be.en avoided i.f ·th.e people had been given 

th,e. opportunity to ele.ct a ·nel.:r assembly • . Alternatively, prob.le.ms migh.t 

nave. b.een Ettcnuate.<l]il th!'!. asse.mbJ.y-, haci been. accorded a greater Gcgre.e 

of recognition. Fiy- tlif' .. Ch.i ji.. The: dire.c.t .f.ve specified · tliat tTi.e r.ole. ryf 
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was authori.7.ed by Military Government to conyene. .monthly me.e.tings o·f th.e 

adviso~·- bod:r- las, ting not more. th.an. a da:r or two each... · !n. actuali.tf 

Naval Military Government Re.port, 11 1 July 1946. (The Central Okin.awa 

Administration was rede.$ignated by Military aovernment Dire.ctive Numb"er 

20, l. DecP.nlher 1946, as the "Okinawa Central Administration .") 

t he asseml>ly was convened by the Chi.ji. at irregular intervals until 

November 1947 , and for a period of three months appears· to have. lapsed 
. _., ___ --- ----

into administrative oblivion . 

In late February 1948, the. assemblymen made the first relatively· 
a _ 

) restrained but significant demand for what some might chracterize as 

"autonomy. " Ird.tated by ind~fference and concerned over such matters 

as a sharp increase in the pri.ces of ~ood supplied by the Mil itary 

Government, they decided to resign en mass·e.. pn 2 M~rch, twenty-three 

assemblyru~n presented the Deputy Commander for Military Government the~r 

formal resj_gnation: stating "We demand the establishrnzut of a strong 

Civil Administration which will be responsible to the people , and cf a 

new 0kina·,1a Assembly as an organization with power to make decisions. 11 

"Memoirs, 11 by Jugo Thoma. 

'fhe. Deputy Commander r.etuse.d to acce.pt th.e. resign.a.tfon.,. stating tTiat 

Mili.tary •:;overnment does not look with. favor cri.. mass ~~esf.1mati,jJ1 "By 
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individual resignations submitted to him. He endeavored to assure the 

members that Military Government relied heavily on the Assembly . 

When the Assembly ignored Goven101.- Shikiya ' s call to meet on 8 

March, the Deputy Commander addressed a letter to the members, dated 

11 March, in which he stated : 

"The manner in which you absented yourselves in a 

body leads me to the conclusion that it was done willfully 

and as the result of a conspi:cacy. You havE: both an 

obligation and an opportunity to serve and improve the 

conditions of the people of Okinawa and this privilege 

must not be taken nor treated lightly. If I have to 

use drastic measures to cause the governme~·t to ;unction 

I shall not hesitate, ~ut I rely upon·your good judg~ent 

and patriotism to cast aside petty differences and get 

the job done. 11 

Development · of t he Government of the Ryukyu Islands," i · ·,- ,. 

Colonel Norman D. King, USCAR, 1952 (lf4li.3_ in DA Pamphlet 550-4). 

1~e Assembly continued to express dissatisfaction with its role 

and• on 15 March, the Deputy Commander invited the members to rer.om

mend changes :in its operating procedures . He commented and made 

decisions en each po5.nt •raised, to the_ apparent satisfaction of the 

·bod:J which convened - on 2,6 March. The Assen,l)ly met monthly there_after 

pr,rv iJed for its r8pJ.acement l)y an ;t~isembly for. the P rovis.:ton.;,i 
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---
Government of Okinawa . 

. --~ Under this directive "the new Assemblymen were appointees, and 

the main island of Okinawa proper had been divided i.n t:o ten districts, 

with one man from each of the Minor Districts (selection districts 

rather than election districts), and one from each of the major 

selection districts of Kunigami, Nakagimi 1 and Shimajiri -- a sort 

of '
1
double feature." This was a new attempt patterned after the 

national district •and the regional districts of the Japanese Diet, 

I believe." 

VII1-l8a 
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J _ugo Thoma, _op . c:i.t . 

Th.e assemblymen were. appointed by the. Cfli.j i, with prior apptoval 

of th.e Mil.itary Government, for tenns of two years . Tne.i.r function was 

to assist the Ch.iji in an. advisory capacf.ty based upon uthe principal 

interests and e:xistin.g conditions of the people of the df.str f.ct_repre-

sented by· the member . " 

October 1949 . 

The Assembly held its first meeting on 27 ·-- __:___----

Although. Military Govem1nent Ordnance. Number 2, effective 1 January 

1950, rescf.nded _lfilitary· Government Directive Number 20 , it perpetuated 

the Provisional Government Assembly of Okinawa, which continued to 

function ~,;rithout interruption. or change.: The purpose of the new MG 

f anance. was to achi.eve. a uni.form p_at tern for the indigenous 

political structure in the four Gunto governments, Okinawa, Amami Oshima, 

;:(aeyama, and Miyako. 

While the surr,ander of the Japanese armed forces in the Ryuk..yus on. 

7 September 1945, and subsequent instructions establishe.d the northerr. 

SCAPIN 677, 29 January 1946 . 

boundary- of the Ry·t.ik:yu Islands at tft:Lrty- degrees nortfi_ latitude and 

embraced Aman1i. Oshima, as well as th.e. is·lands south of Okinawa, tn.e 

eon,3 '.1.,uE, their func.t:t.ons unin.ter:rupted. 

/1 

( 



Amami. Oshima was treated as if lt cont~.nued to be a part of 

Kagoshi.lna l?reJ;ecture. i.mtiJ. June. 19.46 w:nen.· tfie Ok.inaY{a .Mili-tary

Government estaolished a team of;fice. th.ere. One. of i,t:s early- actions 

was to call for municipal mayoralty and assembly- elections to oe held 

on 1 July . . This marked the first eJ.e~tion ever held ih&orthern 

01.d.na~ :i:n which women were allowed to vote. Military Government 

established a /un.to-~' de government,t.o supplant the Oshima Branch r l p Ilk f<tliut- . 
Office of Kagoshima - October 1946, under an appointed Chiji or . 

/I 

Governor, and de.s·i.gnated it the Provision.al Government of the. Northern 

Ryukyus. 

In the Miyako and Yaeyama Guntos municipal governments generally 

) h:,,1 ,-,,--,nHm1Prl to · rinP.r;,t:r-> . . "~ di.d the. local branch. offices of the old 

Okinawa Prefecture. These latter offices evolved into the Provisional 

Governments of Miyako and Yaeyama, :respecti.vely. Each had a _Gunto 

Governor or Chiji and advisory assembly until creation of ·: and 

elections for the respective gunto assenililies j_n 1950. Meanwhile, 

municipal elections were held in the[southern RytikyuJ in 1948, as in 

Okinawa. 

In ·the first elections held in those areas under U.S. Military 

Government, there were surprises for both the Ryukyuans and the 

Americans. For th.e. former, two features were· un.iq_ue and represented 

a fi.ria first step towar d self-govermllent: Wm:~en were gi:ven suffrage, 

and the. commun:Lties chose. thei.r mayors by dire.cl: election. Before. 

to.e. war, women.· were not allowed to vo::e . and mayors were. :,elected by 
On the other hon~. 

th.~; assernflly~rH~ri . / .r-IiJ.i .tary· GoverPI!i~:i;..i.: 01.Jse.r~·.-:~r?: 1:~(,-,-_~! .i~Hu r-c.~i;et: ~:--~1./ 
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several vheJlOJllena; th.e enth.us:Lasm· o,t the ·yote.rs, parti.cularl7 the 

women; the orderl:iness wi.th.. which.: the. e.lecti.ons· wexe .conducted; the 

negligible. influence of political parties:; and, the. high percentage 

of voters who exercised their franchise . 

In this s·ome,m.at jigsaw puzzle approach, working with. _pieces · and 

b its of pieces in various conditions of preservation or multilation, 

Military Government had put together by 1949 four distinct .but· articulated . ·-··-·· .... -___ .,. .. 

g~ographical components wi.th. uniform administrative profiles but no 

cohes:lve, ifolidifying element. To bring. them together , an e.le.ven .member 

Interim Ryukyus Advisory Council was established by ¥..i.litary GovernmE:nt 

~ O~nce Number i , effecti.ve 20 January- 1950. Its purpose vas to 

_) consider "such matters as may be referred to it by th.e Military Governor 

of over~all "interest to t he four Provisional Governments of the Ryukyus 

Islands, including the ·granting of limited self-government to the people 

the.reef; and . . advise the. Military Governor with regard to such 

matters . " . Thus , for the first time native personnel began working 

together on a Ryukyu-wide governmental basis. The members of this council 

were chosen by the respective Chijis with prior approval of the Military 

Governor, on the basis of one representative for ·each 100,000 persons 

or fraction thereof . 

As the . abil~t~es of the Council were. demonstrated th.a matte.rs 

refe.rre.d to them for study- and advi.cc. by Mil,i..tary- Gove.1."U!t'.en.t we.re. ·mo re. 

difficult and varied . They all bore. on th.e ~yukyus· as· a .wli.ole r ather 

than upon any- s·ingle area, s i nce the. Gun.to goveri:tmen.t 1:> odie.s were., up 

t o a point, ·autonomous i11 thei r ru:1:-t,c i:~:ve ;:.,. : .. , 

VlII·-2.i. 
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Agenda :lte.ms giye.n th.e. Council :include,d re.view o,; the. ade.q_uaq1 

for th.e. 'Ryuqus o); the Jarane.se. Penal Code., '.Ry1ikruan food and agri.culture. 

plans· and policies, civilian court personnel req_uire.me.nts. and~ most 
J 

importantly, a comprehensive plan for establishment of a central 

government in the Ryuk:yus. The long-range ol:ij e.ctive of the Department 

of the Army was to replace the provisional governments Iiy elected Gunto 

governments, by electe.d governors and legislators and, eventually, to 

achieve the institution of an elected central goverrune.nt . 

When the Department of th.e Army suggested to General MacArthur in 

Mar ch 194~, th_e timeliness of further extension of self-government in 

the Ryukyc1s, he belatedly replieo as follows : 

''f\- "' .... ,,...: - -4 -+---'t..--~ .,._ ..... .,!. ,.__ - ·- - ------ - ·-----· ~----~ .. - --.---".!"" 
r--- ---

-, ., --.., l '1 ') 

....,_ ""'·"- --- , 
enclosure A, JC/S 1231, propose to extend s·elf-government 

in Ryukyu Island to maximum extent possible consist~nt 

with U. S. objectives in area and abilities of Ryukyuans to 

govern themselves . 

"Since l iberat:iot 

granted· local self-government on mayor and local 

muni.cipal counci.l level . Four prov~ional area governments 

and assembli.es on next higher leve.l are. appointed by 

mili.tary government on re.commendation local leaders . 

11ln general> lor.al native offi..cials. have performed 

fairly well fn dj_ffj_cult per.fod of continuing destitution 



. ) 

.J 

\ 
tre.edom under JaJ?an in due. cons.ide.ration . Anticipate.cl 

favorable e.,ffe..ct on Ryukruan. e..con._omr 0£ "pay:....as-rot1;-go'' 

program authorized by DA Msg W84301 , 18th. ,Feh 49, and 

resulting upsurg~ of morale. and intere..st in ele.ctio.ns 

:i.ndicate that it is now propitious· time. to implement 

plap~ long under consideration for broadening base 

Ryukyuan self-government. 

"Propose to take following action: 

1. Hol d elections for governors and members of 

assemblies in 4 provisional are.as _during calendar 

year 50 • 

·----._ -

2. Sta~e a compre.he.nsive pre-election information 

campaign. Successful elections with long-range viewpoint 

uppe.rmost in mind depend largely upon pre-election 

indcctrination, including lessons in .democracy from primer 

stage upward, significance of democratic e lections , and 

elec.tion procedures,carefully arid slowly spelled out. 

3; Grant local autonomy to maximum extent possible 

to local governme:nts; retain vet<: and ·executiva power 

in h.ands of MG [Military Governor J '. 

11 Conside_red ne.ith.er feasible nor 9e.sirab l e. at pre.sent 

is e.stabltshment of provi.si.ortal ce.ntral Ryukyus Governme.nt 

as s1uggested part 6, DA .Msg WX 86170, be.cause. ot present · 

immc.tt1rity of Ryuk.yuans. Propose. an inte.riro action, · howr>.ve:1: , 

VllT --23 
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to establi.sh. R.yukyus advisory . coun.cil wh.i_ch.. w.ill provide. 

repre.scntati.ve. native parti.c4'ati.on at h..igh.e.st l evel" 

government on advisory- b as·is . 11 

Msg ~X 51849, 8 Aug 49, CINCFE Tokyo to Department of Army, replying 

to me~ssat ~ WX86170 , 25 March 1949 . 

· The process of political education and detailed prepar ation 

i ncl uded the expansion of informati on me.di.a, drafting laws... . .se.J: .. !J-.ng- .fotth 

the goventmental structures and election procedures , the mapping of 

"districts, registr_at i on of voters and candi dates, and , finally, the 

... . . -- .. .. " 
cic L L.LHCJ VJ.. e.1.el.,,L-.LUU. u.a.Lc.v <2J.lU o..U.-LL.Vu,.n ... c1uc:.u. '- v.1.. .1.e.5<:1.L \-UUJ}'Gl.J..Ou .. J;JC...L. ..&..v'-"b • 

Special Procl amation Number 37 , "Election of Governors and Assemblymen. 

for the Gunto Governments," 30 June 1950; Military Governmen_t Or dina11ca 

Number 1 7 , "Election Law for Assemblymen· and Mayors of Cities, Towns 

and Villnges, Rev.:Lsed ," 7 July 1950; and; Military Government Ordi nance 

Number E •, ' 'Election Law for Goven1ors . and Gun to Assemblymen, II 10 July 

1950 . S(,urc~: "Select~.d Chronology of the U. S. Administration of the. 

Ryukyu l~-1an.ds , 2•6 March. 1945 - 30 June 1970,''. USCAR, 1971. 

Terms of. offi.ce of Gunto mayors .and .qssembly.me.n we.re se.t at four years, 

begf1m:Lri,g on 17 and 24 Se.ptel11bei:: 1950, !"espc.ctfve.ly·. · The. offi.d.a 1-
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Eye.n before th.e ele.cti.on. dates were announ.ce.d 1 strong eub..lic 

interest . 6-ecame. e.y~dent, with. th.e.. fress, 1:i.mite.d as it w:a.s, ,focu~i:IJ.g 

on th.e poli.tical intentions and outlook. of th.e.' th.re.e guoernatorial 

candidates on Okinawa. These men had clearly- identifiable. partisan 

support but the gubernatorial and assemblY' aspirants in the. other 

guntos ran on their own personal appeal rathe.r than as members of a 

political party. 

''Civil Affairs Activities," Vol I, No. 1, 1JSCAR, 1953 . 

. After a lively campaign, Tatsuo Taira was elected Governor of 

Okinawa, defeating Se.iho Matsuoka, later Chief ·Executive of the. 

Ryukyu Islands, and Ka1_11ej iro Senaga, who was to become a thorn in the. side. 

of the U.S. administration and, eventually, an elected representative of 

the. Ryukyus in the Japanese Diet. Th.e ·other gunto governors were 

Yoshi.chi Nishihara, Miyako, and Tsuraichiyo Asato in Yaeyama. The Ama:nii. 

0' Shima election awarded the gubetmtorial office to Ji_k.ko Nakae. "Thus, 11 

wrote Jugo Thoma. , "with the inception of the Island Governments, n 

popularly-elected Governor and a popularly-elected assembly be.came. a 

reality; the activity of political parties became lively, and the 

interest in self-government increased. 11 

J _ugo Thoma.; op ; · d .t . 
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The Judidarv 

Jugo Th01,1a, a L~ighli} distinguished Ryukyuan jurist, also 

recorded a numbex of comments on the Ryuky-uan judicial system under 

U. S . Military Go·vernment. While his recollection of the chronologi

cal sequence of devel.opments is occasionally difficult to reconcile 

with the off:i..cial record, some of his observations reflect the 

Ryukyuan impression of how the Military Governmcmt managed such 

matters. 

For example , Judge Thoma reflects that the Nimitz prctc1:·amation·

of military government rendered inapplicable in the Ryukyus the laws 

of Japan; "inste.ad the Military Government would issue the laws and 

the laws should be obeyed." Yet he writes of the same early perioa, 

"Under the Nimitz proclamati-on, once ,the U.S. Army '\ 
i 

had occupied the country, the jurisdiction of all 

Japanese courts was to be terminated; but since the old 

Japan~se la,·~s were to continue to be applicable in the 

case of petty crimes, our [Legal Affairs Council of the 

Okinawa Advisory Council] work was to study ways· of 

setting up police courts and a Public Prosecutor's 

Office b?sed on this proclamation: I was at Haehara 

so I became Justice at Maehara . But it wasn't until 

Ap1:H 16, 1946 that police courts were finally set up 

:i.n seven locations throughout the islands. And tl-tat 

VIII-26 
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acting as justice in both Nana and Itoman at the same 

time . Thus the legal affairs matters with which I was 

connected soon were in readiness , and I started in on 

other areas - education and social matters . That was at 

a time when the whol e society was searching for a new 

order. " 

Jugo Thoma, op . cit, 

) 
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· USCAR records show that Milj,.tary Gove.riunent 1-'roclamation No •. 5 

establishing i.11.fe.rior. criminal courts, kn.own as "Muni.cipal ~ourts 11 was 

issued on 25 February, effective. 1 March. 1946. 

"Selected Chronology of the U.S. Administration of the. Ryu~<.yu Islands, 11 

26 March 1945 - 30 June 1970, llSCAR; and "The Ryukyu Island_s , Prewar 

and Postwar," USCAR, 1958. ·---_____ __,- ••' 

On July 13, 1950, by Special Proclamation No . 38, a new system of 

,.. •• ,.,_ · ·-· •-· _,1: •---~, ... ,, ____ ,.,. ...... .,_ 
J;'.J.. Ul/ ...,__.....__,40 ...__...._ ._,. "-'_._......__ -.0.. .. '°'t'J:"' ____ , --- ·----

Courts and Magistrate Courts, each with civil and criminal jurisdi.ction. 

Thes~ were the Ryukyuan complements. of Military Gove:ri1ment· courts 

estal:,li_she.cl on 28 July 1949, which exercised jurisdiction over cases 

affec.d .. ng United States pe.rsonnel or interests, or actions which were. ---··-·· ---- ·-----·~ ···-· . ---·-•·-----· ______ ... ' 

considen,d of such significance as to war.rant subj ecti:cig t hem to :trri.lit<.".T)' 

Govern.mer: t adj udicat :!.on.. 

Judte Thom.a c~nplains that Ryukyuan authorities" were not consulted 

on the. c.c,ntents of this proclamation on- the C~vil Court System before 

it was puhli.shed • . . - all they .did was to ask our opinion on. such .. 

frJ.ngs as the. re.gi.stn;.tj_on of atto'ft'l.e.ys, a11.d on. t he, organization oi: th...e. 

har associatf.on. " He dnes describP. :in some, de.td.l, I1..owe..ver , h.ow th.e. 
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h,o\al h,e. h,;i...msel.i; was. nomi.nate.d by. Goye)'."nor Shik.:lra, alo_ng ll!ith. an 

alte.;matfye. no.:rn:Cne.e.~.Mr. Yo_stumoto Tom~ama, ,for sele.ct.i;.on to that h:i;gh.. 

post on Okinawa. 

In this same context, Thoma, te.11s lltn.e. behind the.· seen.es story· 

of how a difference of only· a few days determined th.e future political 

course. of 'Mr. Tsumich.iyo Asato, who is the present Committee. Chai.rman 

of the Socialist People's Party." Thoma first met Asato in Taipei when, 

as prewar mayor of Naha, Thoma vi.sited Taiwan and became acquainted 

with the outstanding lawyers there. After tne war Asato was repatriated 

to Yaeyama and frequently· visite~ Judge Thoma on Okinawa, where he 

eventually planned to move. Thoma regarded his fellow lawyer so highly 

") that "he arran.ged to have him nominated from Yaeyama for the_ Court of 
,.:, 

Appeals, and planned to have him named as Presi_ding Jvdge, However, 

just at that time Military Government announced that popular elections 

for the Gunto Governors would be held in September and Mr. Asato 

• ► • • ~ - • ···- ... • • ·- • 

succumbed ,to the .. urgiI_l_g~_;.of hi.s fri...ends to enter the. Yaeyama gubernatorial 

race. As has been indicated, Asato was elected to that office~- in 

preference to an assured nom.inati,m to the Court of Appeals. "But• 11 

Thoma concluded sagely "if Asato had gone to the Court of Appeals as I 

had urged him to > the polf.tical history o_f pos tw·ar. Okinawa might have 

be.en quite. di.ffe.ren.t from what it was. 11 

.,.. 
Jugo Tiloma, op · cit. 



-----
Judge Thoma dLcl not speculate.. :i..n his Jne.moi.;rs ' as to how: the 

polit:i,.c:al h.iDtory of Ok.inawa migh.t h.ava lieen diffe.rerLt ij: Jfr. Asato 

____ . _.,,,_.,,.,. had foresaken the. ranks of partisan. voli.ti.cs to serve. on tli.e. ben .. ch. 

His im1;>li.cation t:hat Asato had a marke.d i.mpact on Ryukyuan politics, 

whfch. ·u-1eant, essentially, Ryukyuan-Am1:-rican relations , was substantiated 

by subsequen.t events ,Gome of which will be. reviewed in l ater chapters J G 
In any· case> by the close- of 1950, which. marked the termination in. 

the Ryukyu Islands of the classical form of United States military 

government , an indigenous governmental structure with distinct profiles 

of executi ve, l egislative and judicial branches had evolved . The extent 

to which the Ryukyuan people could e.xerd_se poli.tical choice had also 

grown to an unpreceiitecl degree . 
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Cl-lAl'TER IX 

STRATEGIC VERSUS POLT.TICAL 'EXIGENCIES 

On 4 October 1950, the Joint Chiefs of Staff approved for 

issuance to General MacArthur a "Direc:ti-ve for the United States Civil 

Administration of the Ryttkyus Islands ." I b d "'·a . . twas ase upon a ecision 

z:. J 
JCS 1231/H,,/\4 October 1950 / 

o f the National Securi ty Council approved 6y· the President , previously 

cite<l, which stated that the 1Jnit0d States inte~~ fo retain on a long- CJ 
term &as·is the fa.cil;ties at Okinawa and other i~lancl_j of the Ryukyus 

south of latitude 29 North, and that, "accordingly , t:he. United States 

agency responsible fm: administering these islands sl~ould forrr,ulate a 

"a long-term program for the. econorr,ic well-oeing of thee natives ,nth a 

view to reducing to a minimum the deficit in the economy .u 

0sc 13/~ pare. ~ amended, approved by the President, l February 

1949 ;@cs 1380/ 5 7i') (See Chapter 6, above) . 

~ @ The JGS directive outlined the. responsibility under in.te:r.-

nat ioual law of the U.S . Governmeat for the! administration. of the <'.rea 

and dclegate:d such r espcnsib:G:i.ty to t:i:le Commander in Clue£ t Fe.r L,.s-.: , 



"United States Ciyil Administration of tha :Ryukyus Islands . " 

The ne..w· directive., ~s siiall oe. seen in. the followi:ng chapter J 
provided specific guidance as· to how tfie: civil administration was to 

be conducted '1so as to foster the. economic and social well-being of 

the ci.vil population subject to the necess·ity for military security. ' 1 

Why So Slow? 

Of immediate interest is an examination, cursory though it must 

be, of the major f actor:s which contriouted_to the seemingly · 

inordinate delay of official acknowledgement that Ryukyuan-Am.erican 

relationships had changed ' in five years to such a degree that old 

11 codes of conduct" no longer fitted the realities of the s ituation . 

~ ) lt h.as . been charged sometimes to MacArthur . s Greoccupation witn-------( 

I becoming the Savior of JapanJ and indifferen~

1 

to thef hindmos ~ More 

).\)...i~t J\as been ascribed)to almost callous unconcern on;;;;:-------( 

·i ® part of the Joint Ch.iefs of Staff. It was ue.ither of these . It was , 

~ rather, En- example of the complications of tiJ11ely act ion by our system 

of government al processes in a world in cons tant fluxJ While all 

concerned recognized that outstanding directives for ailitary Government 

: ). 

of th.e Ryukyus Islands GJCS 1231 and JCS 1231/~ were outmoded, the 

fundamental problems involved were strategic and poli tical -- compounded 
'\,. 

by uncertainties as to the attJ.tudes and -intentions of other nations . 

i----- -~he NSC decision that the 1Jnited States inte nded t o retain on 2 

long-teJ:m bas~ t he. facilitiE:.!.: of · Okinawa an,; the other iclands .n0,1t1: 
0 

of latitude 29 North, ba.sie: t: ,1 tl1f~ i!';suancP. o:: ;:i nev sr-:t of ~:u:i.-.-c~ ~.Lw.?. 

( 
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on U.S,-Ryukyuan relationsi had its inception~s early as April 194~ 

Admiral E. J . King, Commander in Chief, United States Fleet 

and Chief of Naval Operations, recommended to the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff that the Nansei Shoto be designated as- an area in which the 

United States sh.ould have "exclusive military rights , except as 

modified by agreement . " 

Memorandum for the Joint Chiefs of Staff , subject: U. S. 

Requirement for Post-War Bases, Serial 00804, 1 April 1945. 

When the word filtered up to the President, he directed Colonel 

Harry H. Vaughn, his military aide, to request of the Army a "brief 

memciran.dum as to what their .ideas are rega1.·ding exclusive military 

righ.ts the United States should require in the Ryukyus .. " 

0 femorandu,for the Chief of Staff, 16 June 1945. 

General George C. Marshall'$ reply ofG July 19~ stated that 

"the Ryukyus and the Bonins should be .dell'ilitarized 

except for suitable U.S. bas~s . Sine~ the United 

States has a continuing military commitment in the Far 

East and tT1is can most e ffectively and economicall y be 

discharged in peacetime by primary reliance upon air 

power complemented by n aval S!.!rface power, x,·e should 

l X- 3 
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of the Paci fic designed to control the approaches thereto 

and to prevent surprise attacks on vital strategi.c areas 

such. as the Philippines , the Marianas, or Hawaii . 

Adjacent to these areas ) secondary '6ases will be. needed 

as outposts to our main bases and as flank guards to our 

strategic lines of communication across the Central 

' 1 
Pacific . This interlocking system of bases will not only 

secure our position in the Pacific but will also enable 

the U.S . to project · its military power into any troubled 

area and should discourage aggression by other powers and 

therefore contribute materially to maintenance of worl d 

peace. 
-

U.L 

"Th.e mere possession by the 1J. S. /positions· -wi:th.in. 

range of troubled. areas should be a useful infl uence 

for peace and stability. Among the areas of potential 

trouble after the war is that bordering the Yel1ow Sea. 

A base in the Ryukyus, therefore , is particularly . 

desirable , with the remainder of those islands demili

tarized and in friendly hands 

(J , 
"Memorandum for the Military Aide to the President, subject::a k ·~ t11 

l!acific Bases," from Chief of Staff, U.S. Army , 3 July 1%5] zirJt 

I t is interes ting to observe t hat Ebe foture Se•.::.r etary of St..e.t,:; 

made no n.'.con:::::en.dati0nc ~s t!..: hm,: ::he 1~etent-: 0J ,J t ;--'-'sc nec,;,1''·::·-r;' 
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U.S. strategic po5itions should be politically presented to the world . 

However , he sent to Secretary Byrn~s a copy of his memorandum, 

following a mutual discus sion of the subject on 22 J uly 1945 , and 

stated ; 

"As I understand it , the State Department keeps· these 

studies and military requirements under active consider

ation with a view to selecting an_ appropriate time for 

introducing the U. S. needs into international discussions . 

Memorandum for Mr. Byrnes , from Chief of ~taff , U.S . Army , 

23 July 1945. 

Nor did Pres~dent Truman suggest the solution to the politico

strategic problem when , on August 9, 1945 -- one month. and one day 

before the formal surrender of the Japanese forces in the Ryuk.yus 

in a broadcast reporting on t he Berlin Confe rence, he declared: 

" . . . though the Unit ed States wants no territory or 

p~ofit or selfish advantage out of tlus war , we are 

going to maintain -the military bases necessary for the 

complete protection of our interests and ?f world.peace. 

Bases which our military experts deem t o be essentiai 

for our· protection, and which are not now in our posses-

sion., we will acquire II 

320, 12 Augus t 1945 . 
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The stra t egic concept of a defense perime t er ir. the Pacific was 

the s ubj ect of a New York Ti mes art icl e , dated Septemb er 6, 1945, 

which purported to express the Navy views on the importance of the 

Ryukyus . It read in part : 

"The Navy recommended today that the United 

States retain a vast post-war ring of naval bases 

spanning the Pacific 

Ni ne major bases wer e included in the list, 

which Assistant Secretary of Pefense Struve Hensel 

char a cterized as "limit ed to t hose we shall int end 

to maintain and which are susceptible to defense . 
,, 

Ques t ioned about sugges tions that Okinawa, the costliest conquest 

i n t he Paci fic in terms of lives, be placed under the joint juri$dic

tion of t he United Nati ons,Gr. Hens~ said t hat he would 11rather keep 

Okinawa as one of our own." 

The t i mes corr espondent raised with tfr. Hensel the questi on which 
~ ().,. 

was to be ~he-criti cal polit ico-strategic problem regarding the 

Ryukyus for several years to come E t.'lle UN or the us?] @ 
'.rhe strategic aspect of the problem was the ~ssentiality of the 

requirement for bases in the Ryukyus and the nature and magni tude of 

such bases . This was a matter for the judgement of " the military 

experts, 11 t he 'U.S . Joint Chiefs of Staff . As Ge:r:.e-ra~ Marshall hal 

suggested to Secretary of State Byrnes, the '!.)oiitica.1. aspect was 



) 

essentially a matter for the St~te Department to resolve: how to 

obtain international acceptance of an exclusive l.J.S. military position 

in the remote Pacific islands. 

Theoreticall~, this di~tinction would seem n relatively clear-cut 

delineation of responsibilities·. Yet, in the light of international 

developments, the line of demarcation became difficult to discen1 and 

soro.etimes seemed to be ctit~caliy ot1iterc:1ted. There were occasions 

when th.e movement of outside forces in unpredictable directions 

scrambled strategic and political perspectives into a shifting 

kalidescopic jumble in which0,'t was virtually impossf.ole to separate {j) 
the one from the other J 

President Truman had spoken of the retention and acauisition of 

. . 
"military bases'' necessary- to protect our interests and world peace.. 

'.i'wo months later the Joint Chiefs of Staff stated that they considered 

that all Japanese Mandated Islands and Centxal Racific Islands detacted 

from Japan including the Bonins and the Ryuk.yus should be brought under 

exclusive United States strategic .control. 

Qcs 570/40 as amended, 23 October 1945j (!) 
\ 

The dilemma which the military faced, at that time, together with 

some of its pi;-actical implications is we:,11 stated in an internal War 

Department: memoran<lun1 by B. G. George A Lincol:µ, Chief St;:ategy and 

Plans Group, OPD; dated 15 April J946: 
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"L Here is my est imation on the present situation 

in the Ryukyus: The Joint Chiefs of Staff set down in 

JCS 570/40 that the Ryukyus were desired as a primary· 

base area for the United States. To.is view is unchanged 

as of the present time. However, there are complicating 

political factors on ·the horizon. 

2 . The. disposition of Okinawa and the Ryukyus is 

a matter for the peace treaty for Japan: U. S . policy 

at the present time is to handle all matters in conformity 

with the charter and 1.lllderlying principles of the United 

Nations organization. Hence, th.e Ryul<yus will reasonably 

become a trusteeship·. The nature of the trusteeship 

remains to be determ:i;ned and there .i.s always the chance 

that political expedi.enc)r vill result in the Uni.ted States 

agreeing to some trusteeship arrangement which would give 

the U.S . less mil~tary rights than those defined by th~ 

Joint Chiefs of Staff as needed. 

3. The Ryukyus are needed in the interim period to 

support the occupation of Japan . Also there is the oc·

cupation commitment of the Ryukyus themselves. 

4 . Hence, until the political situation develops 

further, the War Department, whi:le continuing pJans for 

the Ryukyus as a prilllc.'lry base, j_s pursuing a c:-,mservai.:ive 

policy in exper,ding funds an.d ·mtd:.erials in. the Ityukyus . 
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Me.morandum for~olonel WestpfrnlingerJ subject "Policy in the 

Ryukyus, 11 is Apr:il 1946", signed 1-'G.A.L . 11 

A few weeks thereafter the Joint Chiefs of Staf] skeptical as to 

the adequacy for 1J .S. security purposes of placing the Japanese 
-U-..ur-

Mandated Islands under some 1JN trusteesh~p arrangement, proposed out-

" 
right t-he-i.,;.: annexation and a strategic trusteeship for Okinawa and 

Iwo Jima. The Secretary of War d:[d not fully agree, however, commenting 

that, "There are ,,ery strong reasons why to.e President and the Secretary 

of State might feel. ~ompelled t~ apply the trusteeship concept to the 

P aci fie Islands formerly under Japanese control. "The United States, 

.. ~ l.;v.A.ii.....:....u.uc~, 
... 

u.a.:,, .l.C!-'t::.ctl...t::u..L,.Y J.t:.U.UW1-\..'.C.u i:1.uy Ut::Ci.J..1.t::. .LUL l..t:.1. J..".LLU L· ..L~.L 

aggrandizement . Our representatives took the leading role in pressing 

for inclusLon of the trusteeship system in the· United Nations Charter .. 

The attitude. of· the United States toward Paci.fie territories has a 

considerable· bearing upon our over-all relations with the Soviet Union 

and the British Connnonwealth of Nations. The facts that we are now in 

possession of the islands in question, that_ our agreement will be 

essential to ·any trusteeship agreement (or amendments thereof) and that 

we ~xercise a veto power in the Security Countil provide the basis for 

obtaining the freedom of act ion we would need within a trusteeship 

agreement. 11 
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If the Joint Chiefs were disappointed i n the reaction of the 

Secretar.y of War to th.e:i.r proposed national poli.cy position, a 

cow,.ter proposal of the State Department undoubtedly evoked considera

bly stronger feelings in the military experts . The State representa

tive on the State-War-Navy Coordinating Committee concluded an analy

t:i.cal twenty-eight page report with the concepts, al!:\Qng others, that 

the United States place the Japanese Mandated Islands under a special 

selective. international "consultati.on agreement" within the trusteeship 

system of the United Nations , and that "the Ryukyu Islands . shoulel 

!therefore] be considered minor islands which should be returned to 

Japan and demilitar:i.zed." The basic rationale for returning the 

SWNCC 59/1; 24 June 1946, and JCS 1619/5 , 27 June 1946. The 

term "minor islands" is dra-wn from the Potsdam Declaration. 

R:yukyus to Japan went along these lines: 

For the United States to take over m7 part of the 

~yukyu Islands would be contrary to its policy of opposing 

territorial expansion whether for :Ltself or for other 

countries. From a · practical point of view ·; control of the 

Ryukyus would in all probabili~y require a considerable 

financial outlay by the United States for the sypp.ort and 

de.velopment. of the islands and "would involve the· United 

States i11 the thankless task of gove;:-nin6 t.h.r~e-qu!i-.:ters 
' 



) 

\ 
Moreover, the establishment by the lJnited States of a 

permanent base in Okinawa or elsewhere in the Ryukyus 

would be likely to provoke serious international reper• 

cues ions and would be "politically -0ojectionable . The 

existence of ·such a base, in addition to the other 

Pacific bases to be held by the ·united States and in 

such pro:idmity to the China coast, mignt come to be 

res,~nted by China and would probably be regarded by the 

Soviet Union as a provocative threat rather than as a 
,M _____ •------

proper defensive move by the United· States. If the Uni,ted 

States should acquire such a base, it would oe considered 

by other_ states as stepping outside the zone of its 

legitimate political and regional interests." 

As ahove) SWNCC 59/1. 

The Joint Ghi•=fs replied to SWNCC, in part, as follows : 

11A careful consideration of these proposals does 

not change the view of the Joint Chiefs of Staff as to 

the necessity for obtaining United States sovereignty 

over th.e Japanese Mandated Islands, nor ·their view as 

to the necessity for. obtaining sole trusteeship in the 

Ryukyua. The .J6int Chiefs of Staff feel particular 

concern ove.r i.:he p·roposal to return. Okinawa to Japanese 
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"The. United States currently possesses strate.gi.c 

control of the Pacific l:>y reason of our neces·sary and 

extremely costly conquest of the islands and areas in 

questio~. This control canoe re.linq:uishe.d, weakened, 

or in any way jeopardized only at the expense of our 

security." 

Memorandum for the State-War-Navy Coordinating Committee •.from 

th.e. Joint Chiefs of Staff, subject "Policy Concerning Trusteeship and 

Other Methods of Disposition of the Mandated and Other Outlying and 

Minor Islands Formerly cOutrolled by _Japan,'5 11 ~ly 1946, 

That was i .t. No arguments, no point-by-point rebuttal. 

Two months later, the Joint Chi.efs expressed to th.e Presi.dent 

their concern over the State Department proposal which the Secretary 

0£ State had already provided to him. They recommended that the 

quest:Lon regarding disposition of the. Ryuk.yus be considered apart from 

the other Pacific islands involved; and that the necessary degree. of 

control in the R-yukyus could be obtained by a strategic trusteeship. 

They restated the. singular strategic importance of Okinawa, "the 

best, if not the. only, hope for a bastion against Soviet progress to 

the southward which couldwfthin two-decades extend to the Malay 

barrier by t-1ar or even by mea..,s short of war . . . C".?rtainly ,. wi.th the 

world situation 'what it now is, the basic es.c;;<:mdals o f U. S . long-

1x-12 · 
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our ultimate. possession of Okinawa as a military base. " They 

requeste.d that no action be taken in the matter prior to complete 

presentation of the problem to the President . 

Memorandum for The President, from the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 

signed by Fleet Admiral Leahy, 10 September 1946, JCS 1619/9. 

A '!'memorandum for the Acting Chief of Staff, subject "Strategic 
,I' 

Areas and Trustees hips in the Pacific" appears in the record at t:his 

point. lt reads in part: 

"Gel"l.eral Eisenhower·, at the JCS luncheon on 20 

September 1946 , indicated his belief that it might be 

advisable for the JCS to modify their stated pos~tion 

as respects the necessity for the U. S. annexation of the 

ex-Japanese Mandated Islands. He suggested the advisa

bility of advancine; military requirements in connection 

~~th the islands, and thereafter permitting the State 

Department to de<termine the political means by which the 

those requirements might best be satisfied." It goes on 

to recommend that the JCS take no further action on this 

matter pending completion of study of a draft strategic 

trusteeship agreement recently forwarded by SWNGC for 

JCS comment . It is par ticularly interesting to note 

that, in addition to reporting the views of Eisenhower, 

a future President , tht? me.morm·1d, .. u;, ;:1r: Hd rr.c:111.y rrevic1:.-J .v 
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r:~ted, shows Dean Rusk - a future Secretary· of State - "'.'. l G 
~oordinat in g for tfie. Office, Assistant Secretary of War . J 

Memorandum from 

(JCS Series 1619) . 

General Lincoln, dated 25 September 193@ 

By 18 October the Joint Chiefs of Staff h.ad , with obvious 

reluctance and clearly articulated reservations, concluded that the 

SWNCC draft trusteeship agreement for strategic areas, considered by 

i .tself , appeared adequately to protect tbe security i nterests of the 

Unite.cl States insofar as the Ryukyus were concerned. They were not 

Islands as suffi.ci.ent to either guarantee indefini.tely- the degre.E:- of 

control the U.S . required there , nor deny these locations and areas 

to a potential enemy. They answered the obvious question as to why 

they would be willing to accept trusteeship for Nansei Shoto and at 

the same time were not willing to accept trusteeship for the Mahdates 

in these words: 

"Actually they would p1"efer, from the security 

point of view, exclusive and. permanent control of all of 

these places, but they would accept trusteeship where 
(),'l~ • 

populations and land areas of c.oasequence., and whose 
f.. • 

annexation might, therefore, be reasonably considered 

l:X-14• 
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the Ryukyus by ?OSing a situation which. may quite 

possibly face us in the not-too--distant future. 

"Assume that China has become Communist and a sattelite 

of Russia and that the Soviets in pursuance of their 

expansionist pol:l.cies have obtained or seized base rights 

in the demilitarized Nansei Shoto in the event they are 

returned to Japan. Under such circumstances the. United 

States would be- confronted with two alternatives : (a) 

'Expend tremendous funds really to build up our own 

remaining holdings in the Pacific or (b) Follow the 

process which we adopted before and during World War II 

with all tne cost of lives and treasure that process 

involved, 

"In such a case, not at all beyond the realm of 

possibility, the position taken by t~e Joint Ch:iefs of 

Staff, particul arly with reference to denying an enemy 

a foothold in the Pacific Islands, constitutes the most 

economical ~ethod of assuring our future security in 

the Pacifi.c . 11 

J·CS 1619/19, 19 October 1946, transmitted to the Pre.sident under 

cover of me-:norandum~signed by Fleet Admi:::-al Leahy, same datet and to 

.the Secretary of State, 2.1 October 1945·. 

( 
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11Minor Islands"? 

Nearly one year later -Eot inactiv~- ~he JCS recorded i.n~art: 

11 7. Meanwhile; the question as to whether 

control by the United States of ex-Japanese Mandated 

Islands should be assured by our asslll~ption of sovereignty 

ovEr these islands, or by establishment of a strategic 

trusteeship with ·the United States as sole administering 

authority, was resplved by the President in favor of 

stragetic trusteeship . ------------
"Wi th certain. minor changes; the draft trusteeship 

was approved by the Security Council of the United Nations 

Japanese Mandated Islands with the United State.s as sole 

adrJini stering authori ty is now in effect • 

8. The question as to the disposition of the Ryukyus 

(Nansei Shoto) was not resolved, however . . . The Ryukyus 

question would continue to require active consideration by 

the SWNCC. In this connection, the President stated in part 

on 6 November 1946, "The United States is prepared· to place 

under trusteeship, with the United States as the adminis~er

ing authority , the Japanese Mandated Islands and any 

Japanese islands for which it assumes respo;:1sibility as a 

result of the second World War. 11 
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9. a tentative dT.aft treaty of peace for Japan, 

date.cl 5 August 1947 and prepared i.n the Department of 

State, classifies the Ryuku Islands .as minor islands 

and includes them in the proposed territorial limits 

of Japan . . Although the draft treaty is tentative, 

its proposed disposal of the Ryukyus would, if confirmed, 

deny the control recommended by the Joint Chiefs of Staff 

for that area." (Underlining supplied. ) 

t~S 1619/24, Enclosure 11B11
, 12 September 194-J 

@ ' 
On 13 September, the Joint Chiefs reauested·the Ser.rP.t~riP.s nf 

/\ 
and Navy to transmit to the Secretary of Defense a comprehensive 

and persuasive expression -of ' views as to the essentiality of retaining 

under United Nations strategic trusteeship, administered by the United 
tw 

States, Nansei Shoto south of 29 degrees North. They emphasized _that 
/\ 

the:i.r earlier recommendation to this effect was given added weight by 

L 'the trend of the world situation.~ 

In the meantime, the State Department Planning Staff had been 

studying in consultation with other officials of State; and represen

tatives of the Army and Navy ~ 11 the proble,ns connected with the 

Japanese peace treaty." As a result , they had reached some important 

-tent.,itive conclusi_ons. They saw 11great risks in an early relinquish

ment of AlJ.iecl cont:r.o:i. over. Japan. . • . If Japan is. not politically 
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difficult to prevent communist penetration . Nevertheless . . • t h .e 

occupation is in many wayf. ente.ring on a period of diminishing returns. 

Furthermore, we are already committed to proceed with peace discus

sions by the :invitations we have issued to other governments." JThis 

refers to al!.rematur~_nvitation e'Xtended by the United States on 

July 11, 1947, to the ten other mem'6ers of the. ~ar Eastern Commissio~@ 

to a preliminary confe.renc~ of deputies and exnerts, for th.e pt1rpose 

of preparing a draft of a treaty witli. Japan.] On the other hand, the. 

Department of State Bulletin, XVII . No. /121, July 27, 19.47. For 

an informative and enlightening discussion of this subject see t?eace-

Making and the. Settlement wi.th Japan," 

· 70, Prince.ton Un.iversity• Press i 196'.i] 

Frederick· s. Dutton, pages 62-

Planning Staff considered that the United States should not force the 

peace and should keep the trBc1ty ta.3,ks exploratory until a firm judgr:ent 

could be reached on certain basic issues. Substantive discussions 

Ghould not begi~ until after the first of .January 1948 at the earliest~ 

@ 

if the other drafting powers would not ;:i.gree on a two-thirds rule - - so ( 

as to preclude the USSR obtaining a veto power, the whole q_uestion 

Ghould be. allowe~ to carry over to th~ next spring be.fore · resuming the 

ta:\.ks. In gen.er al, it ar;peared unlikely that the U.S . would be able 

socn t'J ge.t agreement on, a t ·ceaty ' 'i;,hicli would satisfy our minimum 

re.q u:!.remeat!?,." As to security l'Bquireme,1ts, it was assumed that military 
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should he. made. as to whe.thi;r the. Unite..d State~. sh.ould obtain the.se by 

a strategic trusteeship, or a long-term lease of base areas. 

If the United States were to nonor its commitment to the demili

tarization of Ja-pan, the Planning~roucl f~lt, then Japanese military (j) 
se.curity must rc,.st primarily on the proximity of sufficient U.S. armed 

strength. to make plain ·our determination to prevent Moscow-controlled 

communis .:.s from filling the -vacuum. Hence, · ~he need to retain military 
~ 

forc·es in the Ry·u.kyus, as well as control over the former Japanese 

mandates . ~--- ·-· .--.----
In fine, th.e State Planning Staff saw· many unresolved problems 

whose answers re.quired further study and consultation with MacArthur 

before. substantive progres·s could be made toward a treaty of peace. wi.th 

Japan. 

Memorandum ar.d enclosure, for Under Secretary· Lovett and Secretary 

of State Har~hall, from George F . Kennan, October H-, 1947. 

Of the several significant concepts -- some regarded as "conces

sions" by the Army - - contained in the State Department paper, one of 

exceptictial his tori.cal i~teres t 

the mind, of Emperor Hirohito. 

Unit:ed St;it:es Political Advisor 

had its origin in the court, if not in 

On Sep~ember ·20, 194 7, G. J, Seb.ildJ @ 
~AP · . 

to hpml, reportad to MacAr.thur t~ 

gist of n ('.onversation with Nr. Hidenari Terasaki, an advis0.r to the. 

Emperor, who had called by appointment for tne purpose· of ccmveying 
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report reads in part: 

''Mr. Terasaki stated that th.e Emperor hopes that 

the. United States will continur! di.e. military occupation 

of Okinawa and other islands of the Ryukyus. In the 

EmpP.ror' s opinion, such occupation would benefit th.e 

United States and also provide pr'otection for Japan. 

The Emperor feels that such a move would raeet with 

widespread approval among the Japanese people who fear 
I 

not· only the menace of Russia; out , after the o c cupa

tion has ended, the growth of rightist and leftist groups 

which. might give rise to an " incident" which Russia could 

use. as a basis for interfering internally iii. Japan. 

"The Emperor further feels that 1.inited·States 

military occupation of Okinawa (and such 6th.er islands 

as may be required) should be based upon the fiction of 

a long-term lease -- 25 to 50 years or mor~ - with 

soverignty retained in Japan. According to the Emperor 

thi.s method of occupation woul·d convince the Japanese 

people that the United States has no permanent designs 

on the Ry·ukyu Islands, and other nations, particularly 

Sovi.P..t Russia and China, would thereby be stopped froin 

demanding sim:!..lar rights II 

(S) He.mo rand um for General "Mac:f\rthur fr,,m W. J . Seb~l<l, 20 
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As of 18 De.cernber 19.47, the. Policy Planners of the. State 

Department had not yet received clearance from the Secretarial level 

to discuss with "MacArthur the tentative conclusions they had reached 

with re~pect to problems involved in developing a satisfactory treaty 

basis and procedure.. State Department treaty drafters went ah.ead with 

the. prep .ration of a new draft t reaty however . In addition, State 

was conti nuing to exchange views witn the principal Far Eastern Nations 

in an effort to break the deadlock over procedures to govern the con-

duct of a pe.ace ·con.ference. Russia insisted on handling treaty· nego-_ .. 
. --- --------

tiati.ons within the Council of Foreign. Ministers and favored the veto 

procedure in any event. China,[,.desirous of avoiding a situation 

~,;·m; 1 ,.,,. tn Y.o1t-::, tJhPrPin rliP ntliP.1"' nrinc:i"nAl nowe.rs made maior decisions 

affecting China 's future without her consent, definitely favors th.e veto 

privil~~~; out she is inclined also to favor treaty negotiations being 

handled by the eleven Far Eastern Powers rather than by the Foreign 

Ministers 0£ the principal powers onlyj 

The American Embassy in Moscow had reported, about that time, that 

the Soviets evidently felt that , with conditions in Asia working in 

their favor, peace with Japan was of little importance to Soviet strategy 

and · that by remaining outside of any peace settlement they could gain 

propaganda advances, incur no responsibilities, and win new opportunities 

for sabotage. and infiltration. The. Embassy felt that the U.S. should b e 

most: ·wary of a peace settlement boycotted by Russia .and should br~ i;:~ P. o 

hurry t ,:- s :i. ~ 1. a peace and withdraw from Japan. Also, the U,S . sLouJ ~~ 
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powe.rs. agree wi.th. the. U.S. before tlie. Sov.iet Council of Foraign 

Ministers proposal@rejected . 

Commenting on the Mos·cow Embassy·' s ooservations, the U.S. Political 

Adviser to SCAP, with 'MacArthur's concurrence,8 that an early 

peace wi.th Japan would offer many advantages to the U.S .; that , given 

strong internal police powers and moderate economic stability (not yet 

at hand), the Japanese Government could successf_ully resist Commun;Lst 

encroachment . He cautioned, however , that if the Sovi~fs iid not ioin lhulu - . 
the peace conference the concept of pos_t treaty control~ be designed 

- to afford adequate protection to Japa~ against Soviet encroachment in 

the post treaty period. 

I 

Ry ukyu Islands Something _Spec~<:l 

"Status of 

Schuyler, Chief , 

So, the near and long-term disposition. of the E.yukyu Islands o:nd 

the formal adoption of congruent U.S. civil administration policies were 

involved in the. increasingly complex irresolutfon of international 

affairs. Important though t1i.i.s matter was c:,n its ovm merits, it had 

f?'. become a coroll ary to the re.latively lal'>yrinthfoe issue. of <'. treaty of 
';.·.: 

peace between Japan a:nd the erstwhile allied p6wers ~ That i t wac not 
Ei:i 
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to a combinat ion of developments, sor.10_ o f whtch. have be.en previously 

identiJied. 

General Mac.Arthur ' s insistence: that the fra:i:l Japanese economy 

should not be ca1led upon to near any· par t of the. burden of reviving 

the Ryukyus , agreed to by State in March 1948 notwithstanding [ the. 

as yet undetermined status of tR.e 'Ryt:kyus,.Jwas a catalyst in the 

cry:Hallization of the ' Okinawa problem' and its precipitation out 

of the hazy admixture of elements involved in· the. treaty issue . 

Other major disassociat.ing agents were tne polarization of 

Communist/Free World ideologies typified by ·the Berlin blockade of 

April 1948, the destruction wrought in the Ryukyus oy· the ' ill wi nds' 

of October 191+8, and, finally·, the. invasion of S_outh Korea on 25 Jtm.e 

1950. Lnfluenced by tftese and otner develOpments (such as the rising 

powe.r of the. Mao regime in China) not all of which.. 6ore the. same 

political and psychological[ JalenceJ there er'1olved a governmental 

consensus that , bowever, international acceptance of the principle 

might be achieved, the retention of major United States instaliat:ions 

in the Ryukyu 1slantls w·as essential. 

Thi.s was not enough, I:o,wever) to sattsfy t he Jo.int Chiefs of 

Staff. The.y ··: nqw insisted. - that exclusive control of the Ryukyus 

Islands by the Unitecl States @)vital to U~S . security interests and 

that early action. by the State "Department to secure international 

.sanction was desirable. 'Th,~y also recom:mer~ded a public announce.:rnent 

indi.r:;at:ing Un i ced Stat es . in tent tons , Bven after the Presidenti<tl 

{!) 
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\ 
for thi.s posHion, particularly· as- the possibility of ominous 

developments wi.th. respect to Formosa grew graver . Nor we.re. the Joint 

- -----
JCS 1966/7, 16 August 1949 . 

Chiefs c:Jpforte.d when, on 12 January 1950 ,ftne Secretary of State 

p1.1blicly . anrwuncen that the United States fiolds important defensive 

posi.t:ion:, in the Ry1.!l<yus and that we intend to continue to hold these 

posit_ions J 
Islands , we 

However , in the i nterest of the population. of the Ryukyu 

"~•-·- ' -----
will, at an appropriate time ~ offer to hold thes.eis"lands 

under a trusteesh ip of the United Nations . " Tnat is where the 

- J CSGriefing for Far East Tri~ 24 January 1950. 

matter stood , however , and was to remai.n ._ [ im appropriate time" never @ 
ca~e] 

Unable to obtain a more categori cal definition of the future 

dispos tion of the Ryukyus, the JCS finally moved, on the basis of NSC 

13/3, to revi.se the ·existing directi ves governing Ryukyuan-American 

relations. ~ue t ~ the delay;; endeu~ic to the Washington coordinating 

processes, the promulgation of such a code di"d not occur until /¼ 

October 1950 , wnen the JCS issued t o MacArthur the new directive for 

the civil adm:bistration of the Ryukyu Islands . A new relati.onsh:ip had 

been e.v0lvi.;1g bi.; t th.e period 0f metamorphosir-; appeared much longe-r whe,:e 

f 



wh.e.re it wa~ taking place.. There. was so mucli to he done. on the spot. 

Everyone. was busy because on Okinawa[' there was· no place to sit do'l-m, 11 

as one parti.cipant wrote.] 

In the Dai Ichi Building in Tokyo , the General Headquarters of the 

Supreme Commander for the All ied Powers and Far East Command, however, 

there. we.re places to sit down, and most memoers of MacArthur's staff 

had been at their desks efghteen or more Ii.ours every day since the 

outbreak of hostilities in Korea . In the absence of any other reasons, 

and none. have be.en ··identified, the Korean crisis is probably sufficient 

to account for tfi.e fact that the JCS directive. to MacArthur was not 

transformed in.to a Far East Command directive. to thefryukyu Command,] G 
~) giving effect to the basic policy decisions reached in Washington, 

until two months later , 'MacArthur should have been fai.rly well s,;1tis..: 

fied . with the JCS document s i nce, in the coordinating process, most of 

his views had been adopted , even some to which the State Department 

expressed informal but firm opposition . These differences were pointed 

out in a memorandum from the Chief of Staff, Army to the ·Joint. Chiefs: 

"Although. the operation of military government in 

the Ryukyus is strictly the responsibility of th.e 

Department of Defense , · th.e directive was informally 

su\nni.tted to the Department of .State. The Department 

of State informally concurred in the .directive,. but 

suggested c e rtain changes, all of which h:ive been 

incorporated in the attacI-1ecl draft w"ith t he t,xception 

of the follmdn g: 

IX-- 25. 
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\ 
a . The USE.'- of the. term ''.1::[i,litary Gove.rn~r," and 

b. Giving the. J'1i1itary· Governor authority to 

appoint members of the court of _last resort and having 

tlv~m serve at his pleasure. 

The Department of State believes that the. title 

"Mi.litary Governor" is unsuitable in view· of the fact that 

the , proposed directive does not call for absolut·e military 

gov-~rnment, anc that giving the Military Governor the power 

of appointment and termi.nation of appointment of ·me.nff.1ers 

--------of the court of last resort is undemocratic , and not in 

keeping with the objectives of the 1Jnited States as outlined 

in th,e dire'.ctive . 

"The T first ] change proposed by the "'Department of State . . . 

was not accepted since the CINCFE' -recommended tlie use of the 

title "Military Gove:r;nor." It is felt th.at this objec·tion 

by the Department of State does not have sufficient founda

tion to override. the recommendation of CINCFE. The Isecond] 

change . • . was not accepted because this. government is in 

the last anal'ysis· a Mil itarj.· Government . Elsewhere in the 

directive. the Military Goven1or is definitely made the ulti

mate. authority on executive and legislat:i.ve matters. 

Authority to remove a m.ember of the court merely facilitates 

the MHitary Governor I s ahility to discharge his functions 

as ullimate authority in judicial matters." 

IX-~26 
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Enclosure to JCS 1231/14, 9. Se{ltember 1950. 

Yet, with all the semantic pulling and hauling, when the JCS 

directive was issued it stated that 11the Commander in Chief, Far East 

. , • is h.ereby appointed Governor of the ~yukyu Islan~and . . is 

authorized to appoint a subordinate official TCommanding General, 

® t Ryuky;;J Cotnmand] who will be known as DeJ:)uty Governor. 11 

) 

State had wanted "Governor General,"; MacArthur argued for "Military 

Governor'.'; the JCS took the one term acceptaole to both and MacArthur 

had to settle for the simpler title, just plain "Governor. 11 

,As to the Governor's authority to appoint and remove members of 

the court of last resort, the JCS adopted the Anny recommendation that 

such power b~ vested ia the Governor . 

So a new directive for the civil administration of the Ryukyus 

was delivered. The p~riod of gestation was P,ainfully protracted. But, 0 [ai. has been see~j there ;,ere serious compUcatioTls. 

0 
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CHAPTER X 

EXIT MILITARY GOVERNMENT 

The. 1950 Directive for the Civil Administration of the Ryukyu 

Islands issued by the Joint Chiefs of Staff was a document in which 
) J 

two0eemingly incompatible _concep~ were merged. On the one hand, 

Okinawa was to be retained as a "fort'ress" garrisoned by military 

forces of the United States , the Occupying Power; on the other, the. 

civil administration of Okinawa and the other Ry1ikyu islands was to 

be conducted "so as to fost.er the economic and social well being of 

the civil population . " 

The Goals 

The directive charged the Civil Admi nistration with furthering: 

a. The establishment of a standard of living comparable 

with tha:t which existed prior to the war . 

b. The establishment of a sound governmental financial 

structure. 

c . Self-government through legisl;:,,.tive, exeautive. and 

judicial organs established in accordi?,nce {Jith democratic princip l es. 

d. Cultural and educational development with cl,ue regard t o 

the existing culture of the inhabitants. 

T.t specified how some o:f these objectives ,-;ere -to be achieved, 

and set forth a · bD.l of rir,hts, as follow~,: 
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consistent w:i.th. the military occupation, the basic l iberties 

of democratic countries, including freedom of speech, assembly , 
< 

petition, religion and tne press; and security from unreason-

aole searches, seizures and deprivation of life, liberty or 

property without due process of law. " 

Then, to protect the military security interests of the United 

States as an occupying power , the directive stated: 

"The Governor will retain power to : 

a . Veto , or to ' prohibit or s uspend the op_era

tion of , any laws , o~dinances or regulations enacted 

by any of the above govenunents; 

.· b . Order the uromuleation bv anv ·of t:he above 

gove.rnments of any law, ordinances or regulations 

he .may deem advisable; 

c . Resume, in· whole or in part, the exercise 

of full authority in the Ryukyus if instructions 

by him are not carried out, or if he considers 

such action essential to security." 

Recognizing that the powers thus vested in the governor verged 

perilously close to the establishment of government by man, rather 

than by law, the Joint Chiefs admonished : . 

, "The Gove.rnor will exercise the above powers with the 

grea test restra~nt . " 



The Hearn, 

Supplementary instructions to the Gov~rnor directed , inter alia, 

the ~evelopmer1t and initiation of long-range economic plan, the 

restorat:i.on of private foreign trade as soon as feasible, establishment 
,.fl.~17.~ ~~ .[t.;.. -~-· } :r..,!,. :. .. ~-~---,~~ 

of an eq'L", ~table tax syste..--n and a counterpart fund deri ved from the 
,>, 

~ale: of~_\RIO~ supplies to be used for specified purposes) including 

payment for rental of private prop~rty used by the United States 

prior to 1 July 19 50 . 

· The /irectiYe contained a policy statement to the effect that 

the United States would not expect the people of the Ryukyus to repay 

was an fri.pnrtant exception to the .general policy; other occupied areas 

were called upon to repay such funds, albeit not nll at 100 percent on 

the dollm:) 

Frei~<lom of tr2.vel and cominunication to and from the Ryukyus was 

directed, subject to the requirements of military security and avail

ability of facilities. The Governor was also called upon to f!ncourage 

[ en}..grati on . 

S:Lr;ni_ficantly, the direc::t:ive , in treating of the use ot{j-'a.pan estJ 

Gove.r.nment-·ovmed "!:cal propert~ declarP-d it to be the :Latentinn of · 

X-3 
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otherwise. terminated, 11 to acce.pt a Uni.te.d States · trusteeship under 

A 
the United Nations . 

Guidance. was given with_ re!;pect b:, th~ acquisitio11 of l and 

required permanently by the 1Jnited States and the rental of land 

re.qui.red temporarily. 'G'his aspect of the d :trective will be reviewed \

0 later when the. subject of the U.S. land ·use in the Ryukyus is examine~ 

The foregoing conveys the substance of the directive, and suggests 

why many months were required to draft and coordinate such an un

precedented and comprehensive charter - even after the basic decision 

had been ma de [to retain on a long-term Das is the faciliti Cs at @ ,acUI• 

Okinawa and other islands· of the Ryukyus J 
[ Timewis~J ~he JCS directive to 1-IacArtfiur~a~- approved on 4 Octobe0 {f) 

1950; lfacArthur's unclassified adaptation for di~patch to Major General 

R. S . Beightler, Conm1anding · General ,Gyulcyu~ Cornman~ was issued on 5 @ . 
December 1950 . Irnplementat ion in the Ryukyus of s·ome of th.e provisions 

FEC GO No . 79 , S Decemb er 1950. 

of the. directive require d considerably more time. 

·wzv.y . 
On 15 December, lillitary Government· headquarters ~ formally 

redesignated "U.S. Civil Administration of the Ryukyu Isl;mds, Office 

of the Deputy Governor. •t' The organization itself was soon knm-m by 

the ~till fami~i.aJacronyrn "USCAR. 11 'While. General MacArtbur was 

qe.sign;;tec1 Gover-nor ,G_,'1.e forme r Military Governor , Maj or Gene~~ 

'h.,.,h:-r:: S. 1·'.,2i,;r1t.:i.2·) :;,. c-a•··•·, t:"· .i:.t·,-.~;: ".'i.:pi,CJ (.'.""le~·:·,~ ,.,; ·~1 ,, 1~:~: : p~•,:;:_:_::_: ::, 
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\ 
that of Civil Aclm.ini~trator , was first occupied by Brigadier General 

John H. Hfo.ds . The latter posi.tion. has be.en described as that of 

Chief-of-St:.!ff for Civil Affairs, to which tlie £till time of the. 

incumbent was to be de.voted . 

The. establishment of the Civi.l Administration in lieu of the 

Military Government organization which had been responsiole for the 

conduct of civil affairs since "L Day" in 194.S, represented more than 

a change in titles. It gave formal recognition and official sancti.on 

to the amicable relationship Between the 1J . S •· administrators and the 
. ----- --------·-

Ryukyuan people. 'vrhich had evolved duri~g ~hosJyears· . ..J.t-wen-t ~urt~er; ,., 
.ixl.-that•~it went far. · beyond conventional f>ounds :in asserting positive 

programs and goals for the advancement of the people's welfare. Their 

status, according to the Rules of Land Warfare, ~.ras still that of 

enemy nationals under military oc~upation . Yet they were ''encouraged 

to expre;:s a voice. in the 'detennination of th~ir local affaj_rs, greater 

than they had eve.r before enjoyed .' They were also given financial · 

assistan::e to establish and own enterprises in a free• competitive 

economy, subjected to no tax or tribute ou behalf of an outside 

a c.onditfon which never existed in the Ryukyus before [~9.541 
power ,~ :#t 

. Jfli ( 

"Th~! Ry11kyus Island, Prewar and Postwar, US CAR (1958). The date in 

the last S(?ntence "1954," an cbvious transposition
1

sliould read "1.91+5. " 

As .T 1go Thoma n~mini.s ce<l, u At t hat time, in my ·op:Lriicn, :i.t ,-,as 

X-·5 
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was showing recoveri· for tha first tiJne. si~ce the war; the change 

in tlie. signboard over the. C:ivi:1 Adminfs tr a ti.on following upon the 

popular election of a lGunto] Gove.rnor was proof of tfie de.ep 
I 

interest the United States had in the extension of Okinawa's self-

determination." 

Thoma, Jugo, op . cit. See also Chapter 8, hereof. 

~reedom of Speech Invites ·nissent 

Paradoxicall y, this 11 deep interest the United States had in the 

extensi.on of_ Okinawa's "self determination" OT,>P.nP.rl th1> a;:,_ti::>:s fnr overt 
,, 

advocacy of "reversion" or administration reuniticat.f.on w.f.th. Japan. 

The. well-known Okinawan political scientist, Mikio _Higa reports and 

analyzes thi.s development from his point of view. He notes the 

Uni.te.d States Army's decision to replace the typhoon·-destroyed facili

ties with permanent installations, prompted largely Dy the cold war 

and · th.e victory of the Chi.nese Communists, 

in Kore~and the enhancement of Okinawa as 

the transfer of all "operational functions 

USCAR. Then, Mr. Higa observes: 

the outbreak of hostilities 

cit,~l aw-FS · J with finally 

of military gqvernment" to 

"As the U.S. intention to retain Okina:wa 

indeffoitely became increasingly clear in 1950, (io~ 

Okinawan leaders began. to advocate the administrat ive. 

reunifi.cati.on of Oki.nm•?a with Japanj ln the aliscnce 

of de.finite U. S . policy concern::.n~ '.;;,:_; h1,:,:·.<:'• '· 
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\ 
disposition of. the. Ryukyus before thi.s time, 

advocacy of reversion was- not permitted . By· early 

1951, however , the so-called 'reversion -movement ' 

emerged into the open, In mid-1951, two ~cluntary 

associati6,:.i)had be.en est.:1olished to• promote thi.s 

movement and they jointly launched a non-partisan 

signature campaign . Within about three rno~1ths , 

-
more than-199,000 e.ligible voters, 72.1 percent 

of th.e total, signed a petition circulated th.rough.-·-~--out Ok::i:nawa. The same campaign was carried out .in --

the lliyako Islands, where aoout 33,000 signatures, 

88 . 5 percent bf the entire electorate, ~re col "° 

lected in five. days. These petitions were forwarded 

immediately to Arr.crican and Japanese deJ_egates at the 

San Francisco Peace Treaty Conferenc~ . In late. August, 

the Okinawa Guutn. Governor and Assembly also urged 

the. Conference to expedite the political reunion ,rith 

Japa1 -'.' 

11Pclitics and Parti..es in Postwar Okinawa," Mik:to Higa , University 

o'f Brit:i.sh Columbia, Vancouver , Canada, 1963; pages 8,9 . The "Selected 

Chronology of the U. S, Administration of th.e. Ryukyu I's l ands, " 26 M~rd1 

· J.945--30 June 1970, 1JSCAR, cc>.rrfos the followi.ng entry: "28 Aug 51 ... 

Okinawa Gun.to Chiji.. (Tatsuo Taira) sent a Ca;)J.e requ~sti.ng :r.eversior, 

of 

'X-l 
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Envoy John F. Dulles, and Sacre.tary· of State Dean Acheson). Speake.rs 

of the.. Gun.to Assemblies sent wire to · Pri:tne: Minister Yoshida requesting 

early reversion 0£ the Ryul<yus· to Japan . " 

These statements of Jugo Thoma and Mikio Riga, placed in juxtaposi

tion, invite ·- if not require some connnents. 

Judge Thoma, who for a number of years held various political offices, 

but professed no rigid party affiliation, spoke of the broad reaction of 

the Ryukyuan people. Professor Higa, writing of politics and parties, 

addressed himself to the perceptions of "some Okinawan leaders," that 

is, some politicians. 

Mr. Thoma, wnose fealty- to Japan f ·s attested by his lo.ng-time 

prewar leadership of the Okinawa Branen of the Imperial Rule Assistance 

Associ~ation, viewed the situation realis·ti.cally. He recognized that 

See Chapter 2, supra. 

the "deep interest" of the United States in the extension of Okinawa's 

,.[ 
self-determination was unique in the history of conqueror·:,s'treatment 

9f their enemies. On the other hand, the politicians, of whom Mr . 
. 

Higa wrote, per·cei.ved in the newly-accorded and generally unprecedented 

J'!..,..\'\. ( ~.{1-•;.•\.'-••i::'-.... \ ..... ":... - · .-•.~:.t 
freedom of speech a license to surface, mount and c_dri.ve:)a popular/until 

i.t became the celebrated "Rever:Ji.on Issue . 11 
• The po.li.t:i.cians made the. 

issue, an.d the. issue. made the po].iticiang . 



1 

----........ 

f!arenthe.ti~ally i.t should be. noted that there. was in the postwar 

years no b r oad-bas.:?.d de.sir. e or popul..:1r sentiment 1n the. Ryukyus f or 

separ ation from Jap~ ~ !1\;~' ~~litic,11 parties which nad been established 

in 19l17 wer-e opposed to revers i on . As Hig:i recounts it, 

"The Socialist Par.ty headed by Ogi10:i. Chotoku propose.d 

to have the Ryukyus designated as a trust t erritory with 

the United States as the administer~ng authority. This 

' one-man party' intimated that the Cairo Declaration 

should apply to Okinawa> for Japan I took it TOki.nawa] by 

force ' , and there would inevitably 'reappear the past 

tr~gedy' of Japanese ' exploitatio_n ·1 in case of reversion 

to Japan . The party ·also arguep that Ryukyu_ans would 

benefit by supporting U.S . policy which the party leader

ship tl-Pugh.t aimed at placing the islands under a 

trusteeship because of the changed international 

situation . 

"The Democratic Alliance [founded by Nakasone Gemrn) 

advocated the establishment of an i ndependent Ryukyus 

Republic . This party later merged ~nto the Republic2n 

Party wl1ich retain·ed an 1 independence ' plank in its 

platform. Its basic views were that the United States· 

was nnlike.ly to withdraw from Okinawa and that Japan 

had i:np•::>verished Okinawa in. the pas.t. The Ryukyu.c; were 

~on~idcrec t o be too advanced to Be placed 1.IDder a 
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Mr. Higa concludes, "Howe.ve.r, the. ;Eact tha-t 
\ 
the~e parties had 

very- li.ttle popular support was shown in tfie. guc•ernatorial electi.on 

of 1950; the defeat of tn.eir coali_tiott candfdate was due primarily 

to the Gnpopular platform which embrace.cl Ryukyuan independence.':] 

Higa, Mikio, op . cit., p. 36. 

A further important development which is ·f.oreshadowed by a side-by

side reading of the Thoma and Higa statements is that a gre.at number 

of Ryukyuans pe·rceived a distinction between self-determil)._a~_C?J;:..----

"autonomy" and "reversi'.on," This is particularly noteworthy in view j 

of the fact that there wasGo' popular ~uppori}for either politi.cal @ 

States. While all important Okinawan political part:ies were to be 

advocates of reversion., sooner or later, many· 1'.yukyuans supported the. 

.Democratic Party concept of concentrating upon achievement of 'the 

prosperity of the inhabitants through the expans:i,on of autonomy. ' 

Granted that party lines were often drawn on the basis of modalities: 
.: -. ~ ::> .. ' .. ~-·~ : ~ / i ,_:: ~... ... .. , -r-

timing, e:mphasi~ and ; 1=!1-e means ·to achieve a go~ , neverthele.ss these 

were. cor.sidered sufficient grounds for establishing separate partisan 

camps. 

Such being the case, and for conveni.ence of presentation, the 

distinc t ion betw·ean reversion and autonomy will be obs~rved later 

when exnmining the major proBlems or issues which we r e. to confront 

USCAR . 
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At this. point i .t is cle.ar that the Dire.ctive. for the Civil 

Administration oi; the. RyuRyu Islands was,, indeed, to have. conseq_ue.nces 

far exceeding th.e. mere "change. in th.e. si:gnhoard over the Civil 

Administration." 

The most significant programs initiated by th.e Civil Administration 

we.re dire.cte.d toward the de.velopment of the political, econorni] and 

sod.al viability of the islands . A good beginning had been made under 

Military Government sponsorship and with United States assistance, but' 

a review .of the JC$ Directi've suggests how much. remained to be. dor.e. 

A Central Govei-nment Evolves 

US CAR inherited from· Military Government a Body politic wh:Lch could 

each. of which. aiso had its popu.larly elected assembly, and a · court 

system presided over oy judges nominated by the respective governors. 

See Chapter 8 , supra . 

There was, however, no central civil government; the ·only unifying body 

was the Militar)r Gove.n1ment, assisted J:>y_ -the advice of the Interim 

Ryukyus Advisory Council in matters of inter-gun to interest . The JCS 

Directi.ve of 4 October 1950 had spec.ifically stipulated th.at 

"provision -will be made for th.e. es·tablisfunent under 

democrati.c proce..sses by the inhabitants of the Ryukyus 

of the following gove.1:nmentnl s--tntcture, wn:rcn 8fiall. ht: 

Administration: 



) 

. ) 

a. Responsible gove.rrunent at the. municipal le.vel. 

b. Responsible gove.rrunent at the: provincial level, 

if desi.red, 

c. Responsible central government " 

On 1 April 1951, a Provisional Central Government of the Ryukyu 

Islands was established, as a step toward the directed objective. 

transition was smooth becauce the members of the Interim Ryukyus 

Advisory Council recommended from among their members th.e Chief 

Executive. and Deputy· Chlef Executive who were appointed by the 

The 

Deputy Gove.rnor; the other nine memoers of the. Council constituted the 

Legislature of the Provisional Central Government . 

"During the j:irst eight montfis of :[ts existence this 

governrnent conside.red only those responsioilfties which had 

not in any way been delegated to the gunto governments, 

"A complete structure of th.is Provisional Ge:rttra:l 

Government began to unfold aft·er it was decided in November 

1951 to abol ish all gunto governments and to unify all 

functions not delegated to ·1nunicipalities within ·a single 

central govern.men t . This a.cti.on . . . had been recommended 

or endorsed by all gunto governments and the mayors' cou..~cil 

prior to i .ts announcement by the Deputy Governor. By· 

February 1952, the appointed Legislature had established ten 

departments·, along w":Lth. the. necessary· executive. off:i..ces and 

nuxeaus. with:\.'n the Provisional Central Government . 

( 
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"Civil Administration O;:dinance. No. 57 • entitled 

1E.lection Law for the Lc~gi'slature of the Government of 

the Ryukyu Islands ,. was promulgated on 18 Tiecemoer 1951. 

This ordinance es tablished eight electoral d:(stricts 

for the entire Ryukyus, from which thirty- one legislators 

were to be chosen; 3 March 1952 was set as the date of 

these elections . 

In this first election of central gove.rnment 1,egis

lators, party platforms ,,ere again· transcended by the 

vote for favorite candidates. As could be anticipated 

all four of the ex-Gunto governors had little di.fficulty 

Gunto assemblymen who ran for t he Legislature, ten were 

elected, wfi:ile two of the three Provisional Central 

Government legislators who ran were elected . Other 

candidates elected included two mayors, two school 

principals and four businessmen . The other seven 

legislators comprised a miscellaneous governmental and 

political grouping, and included -the leader of the Ryukyu 

Peoples Party [Senaga, Ka1r,~ji1:o]. 

"With the elected legislature of• a central gov_ernment, 

the four Gunto governments ?.nd the l?rovisional Central 

Government were repl,;;ced by ;.:.n.e Govcr11ment of the Ryukyu 

Ish!n.ds (GRI) 011 l f-.pr.:i.J. J.C,52; tne.· Gun to goveniments· 
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actually continue.d in ex:isten.ce. until 30 June 1952 to 

wind up t heir affnirs . The s ·ame persons who served as 

Chief Exa cutive TShuhei Higa] and 1)e.puty-1Yuhei Izumi] 

were reappointed to these positions in tlie new GRI. 

The executive departments, l:iureau:; and offices of the 

form~r, as well as the personnel, were con tinued in the 

Executive branch of the GRI. 11 

The Ryukyu Islands Prewar and Postwar," 1JSC~, pp· 58-59 . 

·-·- ----· 
Si.mi.larly, the Ryukyuan Court Systems had been consolidated into 

the central governmental framework By January 3, 1952 and became th.e 

Judiciary· of the Government of the Ryukyu Islands , Th.us , by April 

1952, the central government was fuhctioning " along the lines of the 

presidential system with the three separate, _out coordinate branches, 

the Le8islati.ve., the Judicial, and the E"Xecut ive." The formal 

Ibic.£, , p . 59. 

inauguri:.tion of the Government of the Ryukyu Islands was proclaimed on 

29 Febrcary, effective 1 April 1952 . 

Ci,·il Administration Proclamation No. 13 and Ordinance No. 68 . 
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II • A Sound Governmental Finan.cial Structure" 

Th.at is one of the goals which the JCS directed USCAR to achieve in 

in the Ryuk.yus ; another was the establishment of a standard of living 

comparable to that which exist!ed prior to the war. Means to jichieve one 

of these goals negated at times progress toward accomplishment of the 

other. The needs for economic development and the welfare of the people 

somet imes outweighed tli.e regu~rement for generating tax revenues . In 

order to provide - ~= .i staple food and materials for use in 

construction or producti"on, for example , it was necessary for the 

government to levy little or no duty o·n a vari.ety of imports . (!,rogress 

towar d a sound fi:scal system was , of necesrtty, r etarded] (}) 

}!ri.or t ~ the form;:ition of t:nP. r."RT . " "'"" ~U"'f-0 ~n,r<>...-n"'J"'<>nt- ".,..,.,.,,,.,..,=.,-1 

its ~,own budget and collected its own taxes, which were supplemented by 

financial gr ants from tli.e U. S. administering authorities for specific 

projects. In addition to tli.e Gunto administratio~, there existed a 

total of eighty~six separate city, townJ and village governments. The 

expenses of these were initially financed through a handling charge on 

S · 
GARIOA good. _/_which the local governments were re:snonsible for distribu- ~ 

ting to the public thro'-:gh -the so-called t MlJRA:js tores. Iri. April 1949, G 
this practice had been discontinued and replaced by a system of t a xation. . 

Gunto governments relinquished to the. muni.cipali.ties their right to 

levy taxes on lands, h.ouses, and boats ; these reve11ue.'s were later 
L:, 

supplerae.n.ted oy taxes on icy·cles, tele:phones , ;:e.al estate acq_uis i.tions , 
,l 

surtaxes on incomes, and certain otT1er as-ses~·mer; rs. 
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One of the:most significnnt steps toward Ryukyuan economic develop-

ment and, at th.e same time, the estaolisfune.nt of a base for a sound 

public financial system was the Military Goverrime.nt promulgation in 

November 1950 of an ordinance looking toward reestablishment of foreign 

trade. Tilis was followed ii:i February 1951 by 1JSCAR action to make 

Mi.litary Government Ordinance No. 26, _11Foreign Trade aTJ.d 

Foreign Exchange in the Ryukyu Islands", 20 Oct. 1950. 

·--- -----· available to private traders dollars from the Ryukyuan Dollar Commer-.· 

cial Accoun:>which was built up from the sale of goods and serv~ces to 

the U.S. Forces and used for the government-to-government import pro-
, . ~ .. .. -

rr• .. i_,.,J -~~.·~• .r:. ! ~ ~ 

grant.. Ryukyan legal tender, the 11B11···yen, was of no yalue in interna
/ . 

tional exchange markets. However, by freely cbnverting such local 

currenc~1 into dollars for· almost unlimited purchases abroad, the B Yen 

became as good as U, S. money. The immediate effect was to enable the 

people to buy from Japan much needed personal and household goods which 

had been unavailable or in short supply since the outbreak of the war; 

at t:he same time, the purchasing power of the B Yen at home reached its 

full value of the existing rate of 120 Yen to $1. 00. The B Yen pur-

chasing power was stable. 

An important collater al result was the stimulus given to the Rank 

·of the ].yukyus which was designated to adntlnister the Dollar Con,.rnerical 

Account., later called the "Ryukyu Foreign Exchange Fund", in accordance 

X··l6 
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goye.rn.ment and ap)?rove.d Ey 1JSCM, Th11s, the. Bank of the Ryukyus 

entered the. fore:tgn excha_nge field on oenalf of private entrepreneurs 

and gained recognition aoroa.d as well as in its domestic operations. 

Th.e combination of economic gains flowing from the ree~tablishment 

of private foreign trade, facilitated by the availability of the 

Ryukyu Foreign Exchange Fund, were not its only benefits. Of major 

importance, also, was the source of revenue which it provided to the 

central government, 

_l With the ~ctualization]of f _oreign trade, the central government 
~ x 
~iacted legislation to levy tapes on tobacco, alcholic beverages.J and 

b.. /- . 
some. other non-essential imports; This was to be a major source of 

GRl tax revenue in the vears to come. Yet, while Ryukyuan goverr.:ment 

internal revenue receipts began a steady rise in Fiscal Year 1952 

(beginning 1 July 1951), United States grants-in-aid were required for 

the ~upport of fifty-one percent of the budget for that year. 

"The Ryukyu Islands Prewar and Postwar", USCAR, 1958 . Nest of 

the substance of the foregoing regarding public finance and economlc 

developments is drawn from this sourte. 

The Counter- Part Fµnd 

The source of much of thl.s financial assistance was the s o-c a lled 

"Connte1'.part ·F1m.d, 1.iG_stabJ..i..shedJ c,~'. a sep a Y.at2 f"Ll.l,d or lAp:ri}. 19 51 :Ln 

X- 17 ' 
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\ 
goods were deposited. The JCS directive authorized · the use of 

counterpart funds for certain specified p_urposes, including 

essential e xpenses for the operation of the central government , 

pending the establishment of an adequate tax system. ."With the 

establishment of an adequate tax system," USCAR repoTted , "it was 

possible to use these grants to the government' pril!larily for essential 

public n~habilitation projects rather th.an for defraying the cost of 

administrative oper::itions. This· fund has also be used Tin consonance 

with the directive] to mee t local currency expenses of· the United ; 

States Civil Education and Informatfon program; to establish the 
. --::: ,, 

Ryukyu Reconstruction Finance Fund; to finc;i.nce rice and fertilizer 

subsidiesJ which were necessary during the early years of the rehabili

tation program; aud to build up foreign excnang_e 'balances~ i. e, ~ .·sale 
. - -

of yen to U.S. Forces , [~ic_Swere required to initiate private foreign ~ 
trade. 

"The counterpart fund has been extremely important as a 

balancing effect, in the economy. Through the use of this 

fund, it has b -een possible. to grant financial assistance 

to those areas of the economy which require stimulation; 

It h,ls been especially effective in providing long-term 

credi t to private ·enterprise through RRFF·. Neither the 

government nor private sources of credit were able to 

s atisfy this vital need . . . 11 

18 
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-The "RRFF" 

Qcronyms .a~? used so frequently in this chronica~e that a list 

:s JJcI~~t/t~-!•~he assist the installment-plan reade~ This 

particular o:iJ "RRFP" identifies the R~kyu Reconstruction Finance 

Fund which capitalized the Ryukyu Development Loan Corporation (RDLC) 
.) 

in 1959. The latter institution published its history in 1972 which 

tells, in its own style, of the genesis of the RRFF : 

"With the reestablishment of free en!=erprise system, 

the land and marine transportation f>usinesses and 
\~ut"6 f\ • • • 

staple food distri':!.i.6~)ousinesses , which had 

theretofore been controlled by. the government, were 

t.:..cc:111::;.LeI"n:!U LO prl.var:e compani·es . .as t:ne commercia.L 

activities became active, the demand for funds in the 

private sector increased rapidly. On the other nahd, 

_·· MG's [Mi.lit~ry Government's] balanced Yen budget policy 

coupled with the limitation of the currency in circu

le,tion to the BY 500 million l evel ever since the third 

currency conversion in July 1948 caused a fund shortage 

and by the latter part of 1949, tight money situation 

prevailed. 

"under the circumstances, demands for long-term loans 

continued to increase, and there was felt a ci.:i.re n::.cc! 

for long-term financing. In response to sucli. neeci. , MG 

establ :i.shed Ryukyu Reconstr . .t1..:tion E:i.:nanc:e 1) >_:.,il (:t.<tF'F), 

19 
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loans in post-war Okinawa, by proclaiming MG Ordinance 

Number 4, dated April 10, 1950. Article I of the 

ordi11ance read: 'Whereas, the economic rehabilitation 

of the people of the Ryukyus requires increased financial 

assistance'of a long-term nature to certain essential 

commercial, industrial ·and construction activities, 

there is hereby created a public benefit trust designated 

'The Ryukyu Reconstruction Finance Fund . ' 

"The operation of the Fund was entrusted to BOR [Bank of 

the Ryukyus] ~ and MG in June 1950 delivered B¥ 100 million 

(about US $830,000) thereto out of th.e Counterpart Fund for 

Assistance to the Ryukyus as the initial capital of RRFF. 

BOR, as the trustee, established a Reconstruction linance 

Fund Bureau within "its organization and started RRFF 

operation in August 1950. 

"As noted ab_ove, t~e initial capi.tal of RRFF was B¥ 

100 million; however, this was far short of meeting the 

h.i..gh loan demands then existing. And MG made additional 

investments .every year thereafter. By the time RRFF was 

succeeded by Ryukyu·Development Loan Corporation (RDLC) 

on December 31, 1959, the total capit·a:1 of RR.FF had 

increased to $20.26 million, or 24 times the initial 

amount. As the earnings from RRFF operations were .a.lJ. 

retained and ploughed back into the RRFF's loaning 
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Ten-Year History of the Ryukyu Development Loan Corporation, 11 

published by RDLC , 1972. 

I.tis noteworthy, in passing, that the same source places RDLC's 

net. worth as of 31 December _19 71 at over $54 million. The establish

ment and operations of these tandem institutions was the most effective 

economic program conducted without recou~se to U.S . appropriated funds 

by the Ameri can authorities during the twenty-seven years of United 

States administrati on of the Ryukyu Islands. Tne RRFF and its successor, 

the RDLC , approved 41, 000 loans and guarant ees amounting to $189 million 

during the period 1950- 1970. They financed the construction of over 

30 ,000 private homes to the extent of more than $31 million, benefit ting 

approximately 180 thousand Ryukynans. Manufacturing and processing 

industri.es, commerce, agriculture, water transportation, public 

util ities, fisheries, munici palities, disaster relief, and tourism, 

were the beneficiaries of the other long-term, low cost loans . Rather 

than competing with the few exi,sting financial institutions, the RRFF/ 

RDLC stimulated their activities h? us i ng them as a gents a.nd offering 

participation and loan guarantees; they did not . e.ngage in the banking 

business and would extend no locms which could be obtained from 

conventional sources . It is significant to note , furthe r > that while 

the U. S. administration set the policies , the officers and staff of 

the RDLC were Ryukyuan. During the el ,~ven · and ~- h :c.lf :;-e.ars of :Lt £ 
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Nobuo Takaramura and Teruo Teruya . It is 
\ 

further noteworthy that 

the Military Government had estaolished the. RRFF before the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff directed that the counterpart fund would be used, 

inter alia: 

"·ro promote economic rehabilitation, including the 

extension of long-term loans to agriculture and private 

ente-:r,-prises which will increase domestic production and 

promote economic self-support . " 

JCS 1231/14 , 4 October 1950. 

The only Ryukyuan financial institutions in being on Okinawa at 

that time, other than the BOR and the RRFF were two uniquely Oriental

type organizations ca1led "Muj ins" whicn. latei; formed th.e nucleii of · 

Sogo banks. These private, initially family , organizations combined 

deposit and loan operations with a type of lottery for loan privileges 

to members. 

The Postal Savings ·system, w:i.th its extensive network of offices, 

had been widely used for "banking," especially in the rural areas. 

However, it had become trapped in the postwar quagmire of financial 

"settlements" problems and was moribund. 

The private sector of the economy and its revenue dependent, the 

Government, had then virtually no financial and credit base except 

the Bank of the Ryukyus and t!1e Ryukyu Reconstruction Finance 

22 



establishment of the Bank of Okinawa, the Government ' s Central Bank for 

Agr i culture, Forestry and Fisheries , some Sogo banks, and insurance 

companies and other financial institutions . However, this area was 

endowed with too few natural resources to sustain by itself a firm 

financial base for the government structure and se~vices it required. 

It was dependent upon the U.S. bas,e expenditures and assistance. 

The pr,incipal concern of thoughtful O}dnawans at that time was 

how- long this dependence was to continue. Under a :relativel ~ benign 

ntllitary government they were making a recovery, a_return to political 

and economic well being. Nevertheless, "the change in the signbo,ard 

over the Civil Administration" had an uneasy significance to some and 
!~ ~ 

they were soon made aware that they were to have no part in the , '.:- t,.:, 1,'> 

,., . - -
Lll~Ll pULLLLCai LULUL8 . 

their "bill of rights" and their degree of self-government they were 

able to voice their concern to the Japanese and Allied diplomats who 

were presumably discussing that matter at the San Francisco peace 

conference. 

They did not know that it was already too late. The decision had 

been made by consensus of all concerned - - except those most intimately 

affected. At that poi~t in history their islands were too valuable, 

t'heir spots on the globe too strategJc; their preferences mus,t yicdd 

to the overriding principle, the preservation of peace in the Pacific. 

Yet~ &me Ryukyuans felt that as Japan had sacrificed them in t he 

defense of the homeland , they \-1ere a g'a-i.n being sacrific:ed tc serve as 

a df,fer,.t:e, outpost for t he, W€,:', terP. ,;,;o::ld -0d Japa~ 

::>3 
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CHAPTER Xl 

11iE MILITARY GOVERNMENT, AN EVALUATION 

Although. tfie transition from 1J.S . Military Government to U.S. 

C:fy:µ. Administration was a natural process of evoluti.on , it marked , 

ne.vertlieless the end of a 
.--.... 

lassifica form of military _occupation. 

:l.Aat i.t does n.ot appear more trenchant is due less to the frequently 

;Lame..,"ited 11.military-0 complexi.on of the civil· administration than to 

the. benign character of the Yulitary Governmen t . However , i t was a 

.m:Ue.stone - th..e. oeginning of a new- era . 

Nonnall:r, an evaluation of "the.1J.S. administration under Military 

~oyernment .mi.g~t be covered a~equately· in. a final retrospective over

yi.e.w. In. tfi.e: aosence. of provocation it would be so t1,eated . However , 

amp l e grounds e.xi.st to occasion separate treatment - - possibly enough 

to characteri7.e th.is 

eyaluati.oJ @ 
~hapter as an G p~_logi_a·, rather than an 

~ ------[Soae 
per iod with few words - none commendatory . 

Ainericaf!t ____ runditi]have dismissed the Military Governmen t 

Conclusions, sometimes 

J 

, :fiar shlr adverse ones have·. oeen published, without supporting e:x:amj_na-

t:ton. and e:xpositi..on. ~ few· h ave been . quoted previously,[ ~ost mer~t no / (J) 
s_l>e.cial a ttention at least not through this 1aediU1LJ In fairness, 

and t o the extent t he individual facts may warrant , it could be that 

some. publicists had -~~ead one. sentence wh~.ch appe.ar.s in an ure~lassi.b.c:1 
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The. sentence. -- startling when read out of context -- is this, 

"Okinawa has remained in a particularly deplorable state." The source 

:i;a a r e.port by a prestigi.ous agricultural mission to the ·Ry_ukyus 

compo·sed of agricultural economists , an agronomist and a nutrition 

adviser dispatched by ·the Department of tne Army in September 1949 "to 

study food and agricultural conditions in the Ryul<.yus . " The report 

"Agriculture and Economic Reconstruction in the Ryukyus , A 

Report , 11 Agricultural Mission. to the Ryukyus, November 1949. M:i:meo

graphed. This is also knovm as the "Vickery Report" after Raymond E. 

Vickery, Agriculture Economist, Office of the Under Secretary of the 

was a valuable contribution to tf1e Army authorities responsible for 

development of a definitiv~ reconstruction progra~_for the Ryukyus . 

The cited statement is strictly within· the m:i.ssion ' s competence and 

terms of reference. It relates specifically to the · slovmess of postwar 

recops tructi on 0{··11 the a ll important agriculture and fishing industries , 11 

emphasis on food product;i.on and ~opulation pressure with speciaJ: mention 

of the continued use of arable land by "the military u..11its . " These 

points were well made and substantiated but they do not lead to the 

validity or acce.p tab·ility of an overall conclus5_on that "Okinawa had 

remained in a deplorable state." Those writers, if ar.y, who based 

their. advers€: conclusion s on that. soutC("- il.t.;;:,•· h,.;,.rt! 1ic-.,,,n guilty of 

Xl-~2 
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Th.ere is ·one· instance, however, 
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which. 9lai.ms spe.cial notice . 

History is indebted to~rofessor Robert A.
1 

ScalapiniJfor what must 

be the most widely-read summary dismissal of this important episode 

in American foreign affairs .ever given official dissemination . In a~ 

special" report to the Senates Foreign Relations Committee~ 1959; the 

professor discharged the subject in one sentence. "For many years · 

after 1945, we courted disaster in Okinawa by a policy that was much. 

too heavily laden with neglect, indifference, and military fiat; 11 

Ehis is all there was to that . Take it or leave ig@ 
RegrettablyJSenator J . W. Fulbright, chairman of the Connnittee. on 

Foreign Relations took it , and gave it prestige and, presumably . credi

bility by inclusion in a Senate publication titled 11United States 

Foreign Policy, 11 March 15, 1961. 

Senate Document No. 24, 87th Congress, 1st Sessi.on (p . 500) , U. S. 

Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. Section No, 5, whiclt 

includes Professor Scalapino 1.s views, some of which have considerable 

merit, is also knowp. as the "Conlon Report., " 

As used by Professo·r Scalapino, the meaning of the phrase t_Irllitary ( 

fia;'j is unclear and ~explai.:ned. [in the context i~ is suggestive of ) S\ 

something sinister, less than cruel perhaps , but also. less than benign {j 
military rule] 

Against tha t opinion and the. charges of "r.cgi c ct" P.rtd /iindiffe,:-e.nce. i, 
·, 

s t and t 11e facts and t he w·otds of t hr~- ::h.o~:;en 1.t~;~ .:.:.-·:: of th~ o:~.1.; ~; ... Iv21-·11 p(~opli.=;. 

A..;.,,"" .. .) 
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The ·Facts 

As Japan's last frontier outi:,ost, Okinawa was devastated by the 

. ~-,,,....- most destructive land, sea and air at tack launched in the Pacific .• 

The capital city , Naha was 90 pei"cent reduced to ruins 

Civi~ian casualties exceeded 100,000 .• . 

Most of the civilian survivors were ill or wounded. 

All we.re. hungry . No food. - No homes. No community life 

The economy was annihilated. No agriculture. No fishing fleet . 

No jobs. No money. No banks. 

The. survivors were fed; tne sick and wounded were cared for . 

Essential clothing and make-shift shelter were provided ..• 

Families were reunited to the maximum exte.nt_" possible 

· · Community life. was restored . . . 

Work 'llllits and projects wer e organized. 

The moribund school syst£~m was revived. 

Seeds for planting and tools for farming ootained 

literally , swords becam~ plowshares . 

almost 

Damaged mili1;ary craft '. were repaired and converted into fishing 

boats ._ • .-

Participation in self-government was solicited ..• 

Universal suffragE: was instituted. 

• 

These. facts relate to the combat and early post-combat days, many 

befon~- Okinawa was ;'offici;illy secured." 
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The Words 

On 23 August 1946, nearly one year after the ·surrender of the 

Japanese forces on Okinawa, the Governor or "Chiji" of the ·Okinawa 

Civil Admi~istration wrote to the Deputy Commander fer Military 

Government these words: 

'His·tory> we Okinawans feel , has rarely known 

such ar,i uncommon affair as the establishment of a 

civili?n government in an occupied zone as that of 

Okinawa even before a year has pass.ed since the end·- - -----· 

of the·war and even before the beginning .of the 

peace treaty c9nference. 

These circumstances, a-::e aue to notri~ng buc 

t olerance and the geniality of the .United States 

Government and its Naval and Army Military Govern

ment here on Okinawa for which I hereby express, 

on behalf of all the pe~ple of Okinawa, our 

heartfelt appreciation. t.re the Civilian Government 

of Okinawa, entreat the United States Government and 

its representatives for their further showing of 

deep understanding, pertinent guidance and kind 

assistance . We swear that we will do out utmost 

in tl-:e interest of t he rehabilicatian of Okinawa 

and :i.n· the promotion of the public welfare in 

XI-5 
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Military Gov~rnment. 

0·ikiy-a, Kos~ J L Cfi.i:Ji, ORinawa Gunto" -

Report of fillitary Government Activities to Commanding 

General, '.Ryukyus Command from 'Deputy Commander for 'Military 

Government, 1 Septemf>er 1946. 

(j) 

11H.eartfelt appreciation" from the representative of the Ryukyuan 

people, speaking on th.eir oen.alf, sugg~sts that in the first yea.r of 

Uni.ted States administration at least, the }lilitary Government did 

) not pursue " a policy that was urucn too heavily laden with neglect, 

.indif~erence, and military fiat." 

Nor does the record of subsequent years provide a basis for 

such. a conclusion. The following aof>•revf.ated chronology- indicates 

some of the constructive actions which Military Gove.rnment took, 

sponsored, or approved during the years of its e'xisten-ce. 

Particularly irop~rtant facts are identified by_ an underlining' of the 

pertinent· dates . 
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21 July: 

15 August: 

20 August : 

28 August: 

7 September: 

.. 

Summary Chronology 

1945 

Hostilities ended on Okinawa. Island declared 

"officially secured." 

Approximately 100 representatives of various 

districts met at Military Government to discuss 

estab1ishment of an Okinawa Advisory- Council. 

Representatives elected fiften member Advisory 

Council. 

First ,weekly issue of Uruma Shimpo , predecessor 

of Ryukyu Shimpo , published by authority of 

Military Government. 

Formal surrounder of all Japanese forces in the 

Ryukyus south of 30 degrees took place near 

Kadena. 

20 September : Ryukyus divided into 16 districts , and men and 

women over 25 years of a.ge given right to vote .. 

Electiqns for councilmen held . 

25 September: Elections for 16 districts mayors held· on 

Okinawa. 

27. September : -Meetings of recently elected mayors with Military 

Ge>vernr,1e,:i.t o fficials held to set_tle details of 

standard .~ocal government 9rganization in 16 

di.strici:.s . 

Di~ective No. 63 ca11~<l for preservatioG and 

assembly 0£ all land reco_rds. 
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8 January : 

i 29 January : .. ;:;, 

J 

25 February 

_) . 

13 March: 

1.9 March : 

22 March: 

8 April:· 

1946 

Indigenous Okinawa Police Department organized 

under Military Government Provost Marshal ' s 

directioµ. 

SCAPIN 677 separated Nansei Shoto south of 

30 degrees from Japanese control and 

administration; Ryukyu Islands oecame a 

composite entity. 

Special Proclamation No . 5 established local 

criminal. courts ("Municipal Courts") , effective 

1 March 1946 . 

di-rected to be established. (Directive No . 121). 

Military Government established in Northern 

Ryukyus. Loca~ administration prior to this 

date was conducted by prefectural branch office 

of the Japanese Government. 
•-,. 

Military Government established in Southern 

Ryukyus ,_ previously admin.istere·ci by prefectural. 

branch office of Japanese Government. 

Hourly wage rates set for Okinawa labor, but cash 

payments were. not to be made until authorized. 

(Directive No . 136)·. 

Okinawan CivjJ.ian Labor Der£;r.f:,ce~1t established . 
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8 Aeril: 

11 April: 

17 April: 

22 April: 

24 April: 

26 April: 

1 May : 

12 May : 

22 May : 

23 May: 

1 June: 

1 June: 

l o~ tnbl.'! :~ : -•- ·----·--· .. -

Okinawa Advisory Council instructed to 

establish Central Okinawan Administration. 

Koshin Shikiya nominated Chief Executive by 
f6 

Advisory Council members and 8GU:hi-cho- so~ 

mayors . 

Okinawan Civilian Departments of Postal and 

Cultural Affairs established. 

Cent"ral Okinawa.'1 Adminis tr at ion inaugurated . 

Functions of Okinawa Advisory Council assumed 

by the Chief Executive and his department heads . 

(USNMG Directive No. 156). 

Koshin Shikiya installed as firsf; Chief 

Executive of the Central Okinawan Adminis tra-

tion. 

Okinawa Advisory Council dissolved and Okinawa 

Assembly established·. 

Money payment of wages began in Okinawa Gunto. 
·-.. 

!1:i.yako Democratic Party formecl , 

Chief Executive given responsibility for 

publication of Uruma Sh:impo. 

New Okinawa Asselllbly convened by Chief Exe·cutive . 
:::,-:. 

Koz~ Hospital opened . 

Central B'ank of Okinawa- (Okinawa Civilian 

Administration depository) established . 
I 
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10 February : 

31 M,'lrch: 

1 April : 

~ May: 

26 May : 

15 June: 

1 July:' 

20 July: 

28 July: 

1 August: 

\ 
I 

1947 

Leprosaria officially established by Special 

Proclamation No. 13 . 

Procedure for levying taxes in Okinawa Gunto 

established by Military Government Directive 

No. 7. 

. 
Military Government authorized private 

management of Uruma Shimp o. 

Okinawa Civil Administration instructed-tu-- ---

draft laws for election of assemblymen and 
mayors. 

~oreign postal service i~au3uratedJ 

Okinawa Democracy Union (later ,renamed 

Democratic Alliance Party) formed. 

Magistrate Courts established by Special 

Proclamation ~o . 19. 

Okinawa People ' s Party (OPP) formed. 

Chief Executive directed to establish a bus 

system ~n _Okinawa. Twenty two-and-one-half 

ton Anny trucks authorized. 

Use of type B military yen authorized through-

out the Ryukyus in addition to legal tender 

already established by Special Proclamation 

Xl~lO 

0 
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6 August: Workmen's Compensation .. for employees of military 

installations inaugurated by Spec~al Proclamation 

No. 18. 

10 September: Okinawa Socialist Party formed. 

13 October: 

20 October: 

2 December: 

11 January: 

1 February: 

8 February: 

11 February: 

24 February: 

7 April: 

4 May: 

Ryukyu Social.fat Party organized. 

Okinawa Socialist Party (OSP) formed throueh merger 

of Okinawa and Ryukyu Socialist parties. 

Special Proclamation No. 25 announced elections 

for mayors and assemblymen Ryukyu-wide to be held 

on dates to be established by Military Government. 
f' 1948 

Y~eyama Democratic Party organized . 

claimed by Military Government . 

Popular elections for shi-cho-son mayors held. 

Local- assemblymen elected by popular vote. 

Yaeyama People's Party formed. 

MG Directive No. 15 established passenger and 

··-
cargo tariff. 

Office o_.f Ryukyuan Prc,perty Custodian established 

by MG Directive No . 19. 

MG Ordnance Nci. 1 established the Bank of Ryukyus 

which assumed the assets and liab.ili.ties of the 

Central Bank of Okinawa. MG subs-crib(::d 51 perc.ent 

of capital. 



-------

26 June: 

1 July: 

25 August: 

5 March : 

l October: 

) 

29 October: 

l January: 

20 _January: 

5 April:. 

J 

Special Proclamation No. 30 directed that all 

Japanese yen and type B military yen be con

verted for new ·B yen between 16 and 20 July 

19li8. New type B yen to be sole legal terider 

after 21 July 19118. 

First edition of Okinawa Times published. 

Kin Tuber·culosis Sanitarium esta1Jlished. · 

1949 

Kin Neuropsychiatric Hospital opened. 

Assembly for Provisional Goven1ment of Okinawa--

. 
~litary Directive No. 20. 

Travel from Ryukyus Islands to Japan and return 

authorized for c~mpa&sionate reasons (Military 

Government Directive No. 23). 

1950 

]!our gunto governments established by Military 

·Government Ordinance No .. 2. 

Interim Ryukyu Advisory Council established 
. ' 

~• / \ t"., •., ' 1 • I : • •., 

pursuant to. Yri.litarJ Governme.nt Ordnance No. 1. 
I 

Milita~y Government Ordinance No. 5 estabLCshed 

the Okinawa Rousing Co1:·poration. 
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10 April: 

14 April: 

22 May: 

26 May : 

30 June: 

Ryukyu Reconstruction Finance Fund (RRFF) 

established; first source of long-term, 

low interest credit in post-war era . 
-t 

Special Procla~tion No. 36 provided for the 

conclusio~ of land title investigation oy 

local land committees and the issuance of 

title certificates; further land claims to 

be filed no later than 30 June 1950 or be 

made the subj ect of court action. 

University of Ryukyus established. 
-- ..____---· 

American-Ryukyuan Friendship Day observed 

Commodor e Perry ' s landing at Naha in 1853. 

Special Procl~mation No . 37 authorize.cl 

elections of governors and assemblymen in four 

guntos. 

1 Augus;:: Revised civilian court system, consisting of 
rv 

magistrate and circuit courts, and Court of 
') 

Appeals established . 

17 ~ept;~mber: Elections of gun to governors held in Okinawa, 

Miyako_, and Yaeyama:. 

24 September: Elections of gunto assemblymen held in same 

guntos. 

20_O<.: i. 0·"-· ,: : .• Resun1pt.:i. or> of foreign trade authorized . 

(M:i.Et;,ry Government Or<lnance No. 26). 

xr-13 
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22 Oct:obe.r: 

28 October: 

29 October: 

31 October: 

4 November: 

13 November: 

15 December: 

Gubernatorial. election held in Amami Gunto. 

Okinawa Republican Party formed by merger 

of Okinawa Democracy Union (Democratic 

Alliance Party) a~d Socialist Party. 

Amami Gunto assembly election held. 

Okinawa Socialist Masses Party (OSMP) 

organized. 

Okinawa Gunto Government established; 

Tatsuo Taira assumed office as Okinawa , 

Govern.or (chiji). 

Gunto assemblies established. 

U.S. Military Government of the Ryukyu 

Islands succeeded by U.S. Civil Admin.istra-

t tion of the Ryukyu IslanQs, Office of the . { 

J .Deputy Governor. 

Source: Selec.~_ed Chronology of the U.S. Administration of the 

Ryukyu Islands, 26 March 1945 - 30 June 1970. Mi.meographed. Prepared 
f / 

by the .Research and Evaluation Division; Public Affairs Department:, 
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;f;:tnanci.t1cl de.yeloprnents during the }lilitary Govermnent period of Unite.cl 

___ / .,,.. States admi.nistrat:[on represents inrun~erable inan. hours of consideration, 

consultation , and, frequently·, exe.cutfon oy· tfie "Mil:ttary Government: 

staff. While there was, in.deed , a generous layering of "mili.tary fiat, " 

"neglect" :arid 11indi.fference." are not discernao.le i..'1gredients to one. wfw 

has any appreciation of the horrendous proElems faced in attempting to 
£ 

re-establish. simple home and communf~ty life in that afflicted area. 
; -J 

~et there be no 
r 

formulation · and its 

misunderstanding; delays and mistakes in poli.cy 

~7 . 
execution we.re ma~ Some nave been mentioned; 

the reasons for soi:ne, such as the seemingly inordinate de.lay in 

determining the future status ofthe Ryukyus have ~een examined. Th.ere 

were others, and these will be accorded an approprd.ate autopsy. ~ut 
,,.-c.. 

let ! ·, not the officially publ:[shed characterization of "neglect" and 
·-· 

"indifference" stand as a vali.d appraisal of American policy durfug 

those. years of military governme.~t:1 ---

' . 
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Part II 

A Decade of Dynamics 
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CHAPTER XII \ 
A UECISIVE START 

The year 1950 was a portentous one for the Ryukyus , Major 

events occurred at home and abroad which we.re to affect profoundly 

the Island's political, economic, and social future . 

It h.fls been noted that in 1950 the United States inaugurated a 

mammoth inte:gratea construction program to provide drastically needed 

common- use facilities to meet ooth civilian and military needs . The 

GARIOA appropriation for ~ iscal Year 19?0. (1 April 1949-31lli~~ 
reached an all-time peak of $50 million, a portion of which was 

ap1,lied to projects such as tli.e improvement of Naha Harbor , rehabili

tati.on of the. Naha City water treatment f a.cilities, cot1struction of a 

steam powered electric generating plant· and island-wide transmission 

system, and warehouses, including a refrigerated storage plant for the 

fj_sheries industry. Military constr uction appropri aU.ons were 

programmed to finance complementary public works such as highways, 

harbor works)aad ·the like. 

Ii;i. 1950, Gunto Governors and assemblymen were elected. An 

interim Ryukyus Advisory Council concerned with Ryukyu-wide affairs 

was established. Finaµ.y , Washington issued a directive of far- reaching 

affect, g;Lving of ficial expression to many concepts for Ryukyuan 

developmen~ which had been f orming, and which were r~ceiving tentativa 

testing by rLHi.tar y Government. The same directj_ve r.e.cogniz e.d a new 
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Civil Administration to carry forward th.e ad.vance.s made by the 

Military Government . 

External events of major signi£icance to the Ryukyus whi.ch. 

occurred that year included the invasion of South Korea , and - in 

spite of that disturbing development and , perhaps, partially becaµse 
I 

of. it the United States moved positively towa_rd ~ccoill!)lishin!Lla 

treaty of peace w.[th Japan. 

Both. of these political developments were of major importance to 

t,:h.e Ryukyus. The Korean War was to test and demonstrate the strategic 

value of Okinawa, ~ecause from that stationary "flight deck11 bomber 

missions would take off nightly for North Ko;ean targets and , genesally,I 

return intact at dmvn.J The fanning of an American position on the 

element$ of a peace tteaty included the need to retain that valuable 

base under United St'ates strategic control for the indefinite futu::e. 

G,s has. been seen] this latter development had been a troublesome 

problem with which, and -about whidt·, · the Pentagon and the. State 

Department had wrestled for some time. Dean Acheson, recounting the 

difficulties whi.ch -he, as Secretary of State, had encountered in moving 

toward a peace treaty, wrote: 

"In planning content and method , four groups had 

to be reckoned with:· the Communists, the Pentagon. , our 

allies , and the fomer enemy . Of these, the Communists 

gave the least trouble. Their oppositi.on to any tenable 

ideas was predic.table and irreconcilaEi:l.e. It cou:i.d onl y 

xrr--2 

c 



to a pe.ace treaty came from the Pentagon. Until a way • 

was fowid around that, we were inhib'ited from. discussion 

rlth both. our allies and our late enemy, the Japanese 

Government. It took until September 1950 to find• the 

detour." 

De.an. Ache.son, "Present at the Creation," (p. 428)", W. W. Norton 

and Company, Inc. ~ NewYork, 1969. 

At the. close of 194?, the Joint Chiefs of Staff had reaffirmed 

their view that "negotiations now, leadin~ toward a peace treaty with. 

Japan are still pre.mature." Their reasons were esse.ntial~y these: 

a. The _United States required, inter alia, "exclusive long~term. 
0 

strategic control of the Ryukyu Islands south of !attitude 29 north 

• " and, · 

b . The "minimum military r equirements and the requirement that 

the USSR be a party signator to the document are probably mutually 

exclusi.ve. 11 Ergo··; ·-treaty negotiations would b~ "premature." 

. Memorandum for the Secretary of Defense from the Joint Chiefs 

of $taff, 22 December 1949 . Defens.e Secretary Johnson forwarded a 

copy to the Secretary of State and e~pr essed his concurre~ce in the 

JCS opinion» 23 December 194~ . 
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·· . . On Christmas eve 1949> Secretary Ate.son 

Ambassador a note for Foreign Sec~etary-/evi.n, 

handed the British 

in which he stated 

that "the basic problem ,mderly·ing a treaty is security; that is, 

to avoid any peace settlement whi.ch would weaken the United States 

security position in the western Pacifi.c and the.re.fore the. security 

of all like-minded powers in that area. The treaty must be so framed 

t o pro-,1 ide. secu.rity against r enewed Japanese aggressio11: a~d secur'ity 

for Japan against Soviet-Communist aggression. 11 He pointed out the 

dilemma confronting the United States iu making internationally 

acceptable a r rangements to .retain US bases and fo:r::ces in Japan.) 

including the Ryukyu and Bonin Islands.· 

The Secretary recalled that "The 1Jnited States and British. 

Governments, as well as others> attempted in 1947 to bring about a 

peace conference and failed : 11 He concluded "w:ithin the United States 

Government we intend to continue to work intensively at formulatiiig a 
definite United States Government position," and assured his opposite 

n.umber that he would keep in the closest possible touch with the 

B t:i tis h Governmcii.. t; .. in the matter. 

I -nformal memorandum for Mr. Bevin ·handed by Secre.tary Aclieso.1 

to the Ilritish. Anibassa_dor ~ 24 December 1949. 

Scc:;:-c:,tary Ac1leson p'.!bli cly annou,10?.d United States po.licy and 

int:'!nticns on 12 J·anua .. -y J.950, in -:-eply to a questioD- be.fore !:he 
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" In the. first place., the. de.feat and 

\ 

the iarmament 
of Japan has placed· upon tfte 1Jnited States the necessity 

of assuming the military defense of Japan so long as that 

is required, both in the interest of. our security and .in 

the interests of the entire Pacific area and, in all honor, 

in th.e interest of Japanese security . .. I can assure 

you trui.t the.re is no intention of any sort of ahandoning or 

weakening the defenses of Japan and that·whatever arrange

ments are to be made either through permanent settlement 

or otherwise, that defense. must and shall be maintained..___--· 

"This defensive perimeter runs-along the Aleutians 

to Japan. arid then goes to the Ryuk.yus. We hold important 

continue to hold . In the interest of the population of 

the Ryukyu Islands , we will at an appropriate time offer 

to hold these islands tmder trusteeship of the United 

Uations. But they are essen.tial parts of the defensive 

perimater of the Pacific ·and they must and will be held. 

Stat-i Department '.Bulletin XXII, No. 551 (January 23 , 1950). 

Secre·;:ary Acheson di.d riot pre tend to k,n6w when ·"an appropriate 

ti.me
11 

might come about for the United States tc offer t o hold the 

. . 
Ryukyu .Islands . under trusteeship of the United Nations. He. knew, 

hmre.vcr, t:·.,,.t nc,thi ng less th'.'!.n a stratc_g:Lc t n.1stee.,;h:i:p would ·oe 

:xn -s 
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acce.pted by the. Joint Chi.efs of Staff as ade.q_uate to satisfy American 

securLty requirements. 

Little more than one week after Secretary Ache.sou's public policy 

statement before the Press Club the Joint Chiefs reiterated the 

necassity of preserving str~tegic control of the Ryukyu Islands. ;Their 

reasons included the deterioration of staoility in spec~fic areas in 

t4e Pacific , the increased control of China by the Communists , and, 

finally, "increased tension between the United States and the USSR, 

coupled wi th evidence of increased Russian military capabilities. ' ' 

JCS 1380/87, 20 April 1950, Enclosure A (S). 

On 6 April 1950, John :Foster Dulles was appointed as Foreign Policy 

Advisor to the Secretary of State , and~ on 18 May, was assigned to 

handle the treaty. By mid-June he was prepared to discuss the subje~t 

thoroughly with MacArthur. 

Dulles ' v:i.sit to Japan, 14-29 June , was propitious. He foun.d 

that h.-Ls views and those of the Suprem~ Commander regarding the urgency 

and basic principles of_ .a treaty were in harmony . Additionall:r ~ his 

visit coincided w-;i.th a mission to Japan of Secretary of Defense Louis 

Johnson and Chairman or the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Omar Bradley. Th.is 

afforded Dulles the opportu..7.ity to discuss with these Pent.agon princi·-

pals his fundamental concepts of a peace treaty, and to profit by ti1e: 

s upp or:: of MacArthur on most po:Ln.t s at: :i.sse~i . (Nei.tlie.r Jolrnscn n.or 

XTl·-6 
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i:::..d told a "'-k f h h h uld b u..s ¼J yo press con erence t at t e.re s o e a peace treaty 

"as soon as possiole. 11
) • 

During this visit Dulles met with. many Japanese and gained an 

insight into their attitudes toward various facets of a · peace settlement . 

While Mr . Dulles was in Tokyo , 25 Jnne 1950, Communist North Korean 

forces invaded South Korea . He returned to Washington and, as a keen 

analyst expressed it, "stepped up his timetable for the negotiations of 

the treaty." 

" I•eace-making and the Settlement with Japan , 11 Frederick S. Dunn; 

Princeton University Press , Princeton , New Jersey , 1963. This work 

contains an illuminating account of the progress of treaty negotiations 

-:'"'""',..,_,_. +- n +-h0 t,.,;,., ,t,., ",O .. .. .. - ... 

Dulles persued his· goal persistently in Washington, at t h.e United 

Nations, and in overseas capital?. · It was undeniaoly due in large 

measure to his efforts that by 7 September 1950 , the Secretaries of . 

State and Defense signed a memorarrclum for the President recommending 

that the United s ·tates "should now proceed with preliminary negotiations 

for a Japanese Peace Treaty ." 

· The memorandum specified certain security ·requirements which 

should be regarded as vital. One of these was negotiation of a 

separate bilateral United States-Japan security agreement , t o come 

into effe·ct simultaneously with the cond.ng into effect of the treaty. 
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11'its terms must se.cure to th.a -United States exclusive strategic 
0 

control of the Ryukyu Islands south of 29 north. 
II 

They re.commended that the President give his approval and that 

~he Secretary of State immediately take the necessary steps to carry 

out the recolll!11endations . 

Memorandum for The President, September 7, 1950, .signed by Dean 

Acheson, Secretary of State·, and Louis. Johnson , Secretary of Defense. 

The President approved the metrorandum o~ 8 September 1950 and 

direqted the Secretary of State immediately to ta.~e steps to implement 

i.t. Tii.is is the "detour" around the Pentagon-opposition to a 

NSC 60/1, September 8, 1950 (TS), 

peace treaty which Dean Acheson memo_ralized in his informative book, 
....... 
cited €\arlier in this chapter. 

Shortly there.after on 14 Sept.ember 1950, the President informed 

a press conference that the State Department was authorized to 

initiate further disciussions with member nations of tte Far E~stern 

Commission regarding a_ treaty of pea.ce with Japan. The State 

~ew York Times , September 15, 1950 . 
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of the vie.ws on the substantive. contc.:rit of a treaty. Among the. seven 

points cove.re.cl , · one. ·was of particular pertinence. It specified th.at 

Japan. would 11 agree to lJni.tc.d Nations tru3 teeshlp, with the. United 

States as administering authority, of the Ryukyu and Bonin Islands." 

While various nations took exce.pt:f.on to certain elements, th;e. 

USSR was the only one which expressed general oppositio~, presented 

in the form of leading questions. In regard to the. Ryukyu and Bonir, 

Islands, the Kremlin preceded the question with the statement that at 

neither Cairo nor Potsdam had there been any allusion to depriving 

Japan of sovereignty over these areas. The question then was, 'on 

what basis was it proposed that these island groups be placed under 
. 

United Nations trusteeship, with the 1Jni..te.d States as administrator? 1 

. 
in the same aide-me.moire the Kremlin both· endeavored to solidify its 

own acquisition of Sakhalin and the Kuriles and to suggest that a 

trusteeship wouid be me.rely a cloak for usurpation of sovereignty 

over the Ryukyus _and the Bon ins. 

Department of· State Bulletin., XXIII, No . 596, December 4, 1950 . 

Th e St ate Department reply , published on 28 December 1950 , 

countered in pertinent part that the Unit.ed States had al ways hel d 

t hat the territorial agreemertts made at Yalta were s ubject tu c.onfir~

t 'ion in a peace. treaty to b~ concluded in consult:ition with nat:i.ons 

that had t.a.k.l'\n part in ;~he war agai.11st J ·apan. Hore.over, it "ras 
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Bon.ins under a United Nations trusteeship. The United States did riot 

understand the Soviet con~ept that the nation chosen to administer a 

U .N. trust would fie guilty of " territorial expansion." The reply 

D~partment of State Press Release No. 1267 , December 28, 19~0. 

was intended nd so much to change the views of the Kremlin leaders; as 

to counter the propaganda ploy which their aide memoi_re represented. 

The Brit"ish Commonwealth governments, with initial reservations 

by Indi~ , ha4 no difficulty with the concept ?f United States reten

tion of strategic control in the Ryukyus and Bonins. Neither did t he 

Philippine and the Chinese Nationalist governments . 

Nevertheless, on 13 December 1950, Secretary Acheson sent to 

Secretary of Defense Marshall a memorandum outlining politices to be 

pursued in negotiating a peace treaty as directed . The memorandum 

included four "departures or additons , upon which it is desired to -- . 
receiVE! the opinion of the Department of Defense . " The memorandum 

proposed, inter alia, that "the Ryukyus and Bonin Islands wouJ.d be 

r eturned to Japan. provj_ded that the provisions of any military security 

agreement apply to these territories in the same manner as to Japan 

proper ." 

Parent11etically, Secretary Acheson I s letter also· invited Defense 

vi ews on a contemplated recommendation to the President that John 

Fas teer Dulles be appointed to Irn~.c. a President L,1. Mi.ssicn to J c,1_"' ;:in. 

mission was proposed. 

XTT-J.n 
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L~tter from. S~cretary of State to Secretary of 'Defense with. 

inclos ures, necemiier 13 , 19 50 (S-) • 

The Joint Chiefs elicited "M.acArthur t s opinion. on the St ate 

Department memorandum submitted by Secretary Acheson. H.is reply 

admit·s of no doubt as to the Supreme Commander. ' s convictions about 

the. Ryukyus : 

"Leaving the Ryukyus and Bonin Islands under 

J apanese sovereignty is highly oojectionable from a 

military point of view. The Japanese ar e fully 

resigned to the loss of these a r eas as a penaltv for 

waging war . '.rn.ey form a vital segment or our l a teral 

defense line and our control thereof is fonnally 

established and universally recognized: It would be 

-unthinkable to surrender control and render our use of 

thes_e areas, fortified at United States expense , 

subject to t ·r eaty arrangement under Japan~se administra:...:. 

tion. ' It woul d be.but to transform strength to weakness 

_without the slightest moral or legal reason for so doing. 11 

· CINFE Msg CS?..202, signed MacArthur » to Department of. Army fo r 

JCS, 28 Dece mbe r 1950 (S). 
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· T.he. Departrnen.t of State was informed of th.e. Defense establish.1:u~nt 

views in line. wi.th. the. JCS position. In this respect, therefore , the 

United States Government$ at the close of 1950 , moved toward a peace 

treaty (and security agreement) with Japan on the unequivocal basis 

of the Presidentially approved State-Defense memorandum of 7 September 

1970 : 

11I ts terms m.ust secure to the lJnited S ta_tes exclus_ive 
0 

strategic control of the Ryukyu Islands south of 29 

north .. If 

! 
I 



Chapter JCl:.LI. 

ARTYUL ARTICLE: THREE: 

The then Secretary of State, Dean Acheson reflecting considerable 

satisfaction with the agreement which he and Defeqse Secretary Johnson 

signed on Septenif?er 7, 1950, noted that, "Exactly one year l ater , on 

September 8, ·1951 , the peace and defense treaties with Japan were signed 

in San Francisco • • , . ~t made this possible was the replacement of ( 

S~cretary Johnson by General Marsha~and the Pre~ident's unwavering 

support of Mr. Dulles and myself throughout the negotiations. But in 

September 1950 it was no small achievement to reach without casulties or 

bitterness a government decision that a peace treaty was no longer "pre-

) maturen. ( ) 

C ) Dean Acheson, .QE.• cit . , p . 434. 

On January 1951, President Truman established a Japanese Peace 

Mission under the leadership of John Foster Dull~s , and authorized dis

cussions with the Japanese Government of the basic concepts of a treaty. 

Among other things~ the Japanese expressed the "desir~ that the inhabitants 

of the Ryukyu Islands should continue to be treated as Japanese subjects 

and economic and other relations be maintained as before". ( ) However, 

( 1 YO_SHIDA, SHTI!EGURA, "The YOSHIDA Memoirs", Houghton Mifflin 

Company, Boston, Mass . , 19.62 , p. 253. 



) 

in, a,ccordan.ce w:i,._tb.. hi.s terms of -Teierence, Dulles ;ieclined to discuss with 

the. Japanese any status for tfi.e RyuRyns otner than a United States trustee

ship. At the same ti:me, 'Ml:: . Dulles oegan to have ",some doubts as to whether 

a trus-teeship could oe ootained from· the United Nations which would give to 

the United States the mflitary rights which it desires. A strategic trus

teeshi'p would oe vetoed oy the Soviet Union in the Security Council and, 

altnough an ordinary trusteeship requires action only by the General!~ 

/Q&/J. 
Assemo·ly, Mr . Du_lles ~ -not sure that the necessary two-thirds vote c..n be 

secured for a trusteeship granting special military rights to the Vnited 

States . 

HA study of this matter is oeing made in the Department of State at 

tne present time, In the event that it appears improbable that the ~ec~s

sary rights can Be secured, Mr. Dulles may recommend to the Department of 

Defense tha-t these rights be obtained from Japan or through some other 

method than through the United Nations.~ ( ) 

C ) "Memorandum For: Assistant Secretary of the Army Earl D. 

Johnson, Defense Department Representative on the Dulles Mission", from 

Colonel C. Stanton Babcock, Dulles Mission Staff Member, 7 March 1951. 

It is not surprising, therefore, that Mr . Dulles and his staff produced 

a draft of proposed treaty which was flexible as to the trusteeship concept 

for the Ryukyus, yet considered by the Dulles Mission to be specific enough 

to ensure United States strategic control over the area pending the estab-

1:tsfunent of a trus.teeship. While the reaction of som.e military· officials 
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expressed i:n teTJ!ls- 1tas- -urnnisaR:a51.e as tfiose whlcR propose tnat Japan will 

tn:and oyer to tfi.e Soviet Union tti..e Kurile Islands trr, toe Joint Chiefs of 

Staff viewed the Dulles formula as 1ninimally satisfactory. C ) With the 

C } JCS2180/11, 9 April 1951, Encl A, and "Memorandum for the 

Secretary of Defens·e,from Om.a-r N. Bradley, Chairman, JCS, 13 April 1951. 

principle agreed, inter-departmental word-smithing resulted in the mutually 

accepted language eventually adopted at San Francisco as Article ·3 of the 

Peace Treaty. 

The road to San Francisco was a long one for Ambassador Dulles ancl 

John Allison, his deputy, and the .other members of the mission. Either 

" because of a desire to ensure that Japan would he treated with considera-

tion and so be won as a friend, or to obviate a foreseeable time-consuming 

cla~h with .the Soviet Union, the United States adopted an unconventional 

technique to develop a multilateral treaty. · Rather than follow the 

accµstomed conference method, it was decided to negotiate on a bilateral 

basis through established diplomatic channels ( ) . Dulles, not yet 

( ) Acheson, op . cit., p . 434; Dunn, op . cit., 172-174. 

Seere.tary of State, set a 111inor precedent for the "shuttle diplomacy" 

made famous by Secreta1:y Kissinger in the 1970ts. Dulles and Allison 

logged hundreds of thousands of air miles visiti.ng eoneerned <;:apitals to 
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prepare th.e way for a gener~lly unified positton by tQe non--Cammunist 

nations·. Dulles texmed tfu:s -nnaertaking an 11 eleven -1nontlis peace conference, 

With assurance of Britisfi co~sponsorsfiip of a peace conference, Dulles, 

the. Harcfdte.ct11 of the treaty, had designed a firm fcundation to build upon 

when the concerned powers came together on a memorable day in San Francisco. 

Delegations from fifty.-.two nations, including Japan, met at the "Gate

way to the Pacific" for' the opening ceremony on 4 September 1951. The 

setting was the Opera House, where six years earlier, the United Nations 
flacl/Ju,µ; 

organization wa-s born. President Truman in greeting the attendees, traced 

the development of -::he proposed treaty through "a year of cooperative effort 

and concluded tha·:: the conference would "show. . . who seeks to make peace, 

and who seeks to prevent it; who wishes to put an end to war , and who wishes 

) to continue it." 

J 

At the :First Plenary Session, on the following day , Secretary Acheson 

explained that the signing of the treaty was preceded by a conference to 

accommodate those Allied Powers which desired to make formal statements 

regarding the treaty or their aspirations for peace which the treaty is 

designed to realize. The obvious intent was to preclude debat~ but , as the 

minutes reflect, the Communist delegates managed to inject some disputation 

into the first formal session. 

The record of the proceedings, with the bloc cleavage being progressive 

more unabashadely revealed, is fascinating. However, the focus hare is on 

Article 3
1
which pertain~ost importantly to the disposition of the Ryukyus 

and providel 
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11Japan will concur in any proposal of the United Stat es ·to the United 
Nat~ons to place under its trusteeship, with the United States as the sole 
administering .authority, Nansei Shoto south of 29° noTth latitude (includ~ 
ing tne Ryukyu Is-lands and the Daito Islands} •.• Pending the making of 
such. a proposal and affirmative action thereon, the United States will 
have the right to exercise .all and any powers of admin~stration, legisla
tion~and juTisdiction over tne territory and inhaoit~nts of these isl~ads, 
including their territoxial waters". 

At the Second Plenary Session, 5 September 1951, following a morning 

session marked by Soviet efforts to forestall substantive discussions, Mr . 

Dulles made a lucid presentation of the specific provisions of the treaty 

and the reasons why they took the form in which they were presented. The 
r1d:, 

lucidity~ generally characterized the address_k·went into considerable 

eclipse, unfortunately, when he undertook to explain the import of Article 

3. Mr. Dulles spoke as follows: 

"Article 3 deals with the Ryukyus and other islands to the south and 
southeast of Japan, These, since the surrender, have been under the sole 
administration of the United States. 

"Several of the Allied Powers urged that the treaty should require 
Japan to renounce its sovereignty over these islands in favor of United 
States sovereignty. Others suggested that these islands should be restored 
completely to Japan. 

"In the face of this division of Allied opinion, the United States felt 
thatLJ:he best formula would be to permit Japan to retain residual sover
eignty :;l while making it possible for these islands to be brought into the 
United Nations trusteeship system, with the United States as administering 
authority. 

You will recall that the Charter of the United Nations contemplates 
extension of the trusteeship system to 'territories which may be detached 
from enemy states as a result of the Second World War' (article 77}. The 
future trusteeship agreement will, no doubt, determine the future status 
of the inhabitants in relation to Japan while affording the administering 
authority the possiBility of carrying out arti~le 84 of the Charter, which 
provides that "It shall be the duty of the administering authority to 
ensure that the trust territory shall play its part in the maintenance of 
international peace security. '" C ) 
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C } rtconference foJ!' tfl.e Conclusion and Signature of the Treaty of 

Peace witn Japan'", San Francisco, California, September 4'"'8, 1951 (Depart

ment of State Publication 4392}, p. 78. 

In the event the obfuscation has not been discerned, it is suggested 

that the words 11 to pe~it Japan to retain residual sovereignty" be marked 

for special consideration. Better! perhaps, just remember the words · 

0 C:i;esidual sovereignty_:j because th~t phrase became for the Arm~ as the 

administering authorit) an elusive quasi-policy to reckon with, .for con

cerned members of the Congress an enigma of sorts, and for most proponents 

of reversion a ;6hibboleth. The phrase did noi:: appear in the treaty and,, 

yet, having been used in the context of the Peace Conference by the spokes

man of the United States delegation, it acquired in time the character of 

a commitment as though a part of the treaty itself. 

The phrase "residual sovereignty" was novel; until then it had no 

place in international usage. Yet not one of the parties to the Conference 

questioned its meaning. Probably, if it had been questioned, Mr. Dulles 

would have reiterated his previous statement that "the future trusteeship 

agreement will, no doubt, determine the future status of thr inhabitants 

in relation to Japan". In other words, he might have said ~hat the degree 

of sovereign authority which Japan would exercise in the Ryukyus will be 

determined at a future date in a :formal trusteeship agreement . As of the 

moment it was a useful and specious, out not an unambiguous, phrase. 
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Tb.e next speake,: was Kenne.th. C, younger 1 a Delegate fro.m th..e United 

Kingdom, co...,gponSOl:' of tl'ie t't'eaty, In pertinent part, fie told tf1.e 

ass~blage: 

You will not expect me now to dwe.11 in detail on all the territorial 
• , provisions of the treaty. They are based on the provisions of the Potsdam 

Proclamation, which provided .that Japanese sovereignty should be confined 
to the four main islands and such other islands as the powers which signed 
that Declaration might 'subsequently determine. As regards the Ryukyu and 
Bonin Islands, the treaty does not remove these from Japanese sovereignty; 
it provides for a continuance of United States administration over the 
Ryukyu tslands south of 29° north latitude; that is to say that those 
islands nearest . to Japan itself are to remain not only under Japanese 
sovereignty, but under Japanese administration as well. This is in marked 
contrast with the provision for the complete renunciation of Japanese 
sovereignty over the Kurile Islands, the other principal group which 
approaches close to the main islands of Japan, and which is now occupied by 
the Soviet Union . We have agreed to the renunciation of Japanese sover
eignty over the Kurile Islands, but we think that this comparison should 
be borne in mind by those who criticize the provisions relating to the more 
southerly of the Ryukyus, and the Bonin Islands ," ( ) 

( ) lb • , pp . 9 3, 9 4. 

The remarks of the United Kingdom spokesman shed no light on the mean

ing of the term ' 1residual sovereignty", or the further status of the 

inhabitants of the Ryukyus in relation to Japan. They were rather a thinly 

veiled admonition directed at the Soviet bloc not to challenge the notion 

of residual sovereignty. 
I 

The Delegate of the U.S . S.R., however, taking the floor shortly 

thereafter, declared that "the American- British draft provides for the 

exclusion of the Islands of Ryukyu, Bonin .•• from the sovereignty of 

Japan and their transfer under the administration of thefuted States Q 
~.) Nation0 Since, he argued, the severance of those islands from ;apan. 
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[was not prov:i,de.d for by pr.e.vious Allied agreement:] nor approved oy the 

u. N. Security Council, tne American- British draft was arbitrary and illegal 

To r~edy this, he attemp~ed to amend the treaty to provide specially that 

these islands continue under the sovereignty of Japan, and-contrarhds~-

, that, ''Japan recognizes full sovereignty•·• of the USSR over sA'FfaNrp and the 

C ) Ib . , pp . 113 and 119 • 

While the Russian reaction was both antagonistic and self-serving, 

that of the non- attending Government of India on this point might be 

measured on another scale. It was expressed in a statement of its posi~ion 

) communicated in writing to Mr . Dulles, declining the invitation to partici

pate ,in the Peace Confer ence. The pertinent exchange of notes between the 

Indian and U. S. Governments was circulated at the Conference following 

Gr omyko's lengthy statement. 

) 

An Indian -Prophecy 

The Indian Goverment's reservations regarding the treaty provisions 

for the Ryukyus may seem today to contain an element of mystic for e-

sight : " .. • the Treaty proposes that until United States $overnment seek 

and obtain trusteeship over these Islands they should continue to be subject 

to the legislative and administrative control of the United States. It is 

apparent to the Government of India that such an arrangement cannot but be 

a source of dissatisfaction to large sections of the Japanese peo~le and 
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must carry the. seed of future dispute and possible conflict in the Par East 

On tfie otli.er hand, th.e Ihdtan Government favored transfer of full sovereien 

over -the Kur.iles to the Soviet Union. 

The United States, on its part, found "it difficult to understand" 

now India could oe confident that future arrangements regarding the Ryukyus, 

"tli.e terms of which are not yet formulated", would be a source of dissatis

faction to many of the Japanese people. Nor could it understand why India 

applied different tests as between the Kuriles and the Ryukyus . ( ) 

) An "Imposed Pax Americana"? 

- _J 

The Seventh Pleanary Session on the afternoon of 7 September was 

neither enlightened nor dignified by the "statement" of the Delegate of 

Poland, who charged, in the course of an anticipated diatribe, that, "the 

United States is trying to impose a Pax Americana in the Far East . " ( ) 

( ) Ib., p. 267. 

In effect , the Polish delegate seconded the abortive Russian attempt to 

amend certain treaty provisions, including Article 3 . 

Tnat night, the h.ead of the non-voting Japanese Del egation, Prime 

Minister ~nd Minister of Foreign Affairs SH~¥ Yoji¢,,/made a tactful, 

dignified statement. He was the only speaker in the entire session to 
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(:-epeat verhat.uu Nr ! Dulles~ phrase "rasidt..al 00-;azEigu.ty~ Sp caking cf th.a 

treaty- provision regarding tn_e RyuRyn and Bonin islands, he said, "with 

diffidence ..• I welcome i~ tne name of the Japanese nation the statements 

oy, the American and British Delegates on the residual sovereignty of Japan 

over the islands south of the 29th degree, north latitude. I cannot but 

hope that the administration of these islands will be put back into Japanese 

hands in the not distant future with the reestablishment of world security

especially the security of Asia." ( ) 

C l Ib. , p. 277. 

Without any further direct reference to the Ryukyus the session 

_) adjourned . . On the following day, 8 September 1951, the Treaty of Pease 

was signed by all the attending delegations, excepting .the USSR, Poland 

and Czechoslovik.a, and including, of course, the Government of Japan .• ( ) 

.J 

( ) lb. , p. 278, ss. 

When the Japanese delegation had concluded the signing, Secretary 

Acheson closed the conference with an appropriately brief address. There~ 

upon, the Secretary tells us, "Senator Alexander Wiley jumped to his feet 

shouting, 11Everybody up!" and led a tumultuous ovation. . • • With the 

peace treaty signed, our delegation for the Japanese security treaty gave 

a luncheon for the Japanese and went on in the afternoon to sign it." ( ) 
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.So, while th.e Cold War ·was spilling warm blood in :.10t too distant 

Korea, it forced the Ryukyus, oecause they were of singular strategic 

importance, into a political situation unprecedented in the annals of inter

national relationships;, virtually a land without a country. 
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Chapter xry 

ELEMENTALS AND INCIDENTALS 

It was a successful Conference, So thought most of tne members of the 

fifty,,--one visiting delegations as they departed the St . Francis,. the Fair

mont, Mark Hopkins·, Sir Francis Drake· and lesser San Francisco . hostelries 

for their respective homelands to report to their various heads of State, 

parliaments, congresses, assemblie~Jand, not least, the Diet. This was ..--=s 

the sentiment of Dean Acheson, John Foster Dullesj Senators Tom Connall~ 

and Alexander Wiley, the U.S. Delegates, and their six Senate colleagues 

who served as Alternate Delegates , as well as the thirty Advisers and nine 

Congressional Observers . No less satisfied and relieved were the technical 

_) and administrative officials and staff members. Events of the Conference 

had unfolded in ·surprising · conformity to the meticulously prepared scenario 

credited to Dulles and finely orchestrated by ihe Department of State. 

Various events were to occur before the Senate ratification of the 

Treaty on 28 Apri.1 1952. Some were implicit in· the script, some unforseen, 

a few important, others relatively insignif~cant. ~he first of these, 

while of itself deserving little more than a footnote, demands examination 

because of the way it is recorded in at least one official document] 

·Re.visiorij Not ·Reversion 

fxonology of U,S, administration of the Ryukj,us prepared and -•o

graphed by USCAR, but given limited circulation, contains the following 



I 

entry~ 

11
24 Nov 51 [sic] TOKA,RA RETTO (3itto-son} north. of 29 degrees reverted 

to Japan. tr C } 

C } "Selected Chronology of the U.S. Administration of t he Ryukyu 

rs-lands·, 26 March 1945-30 June 1970", Research and Evaluation Division, 

Puolic Affairs Depart:m~t, USCAR. 

Standing alone in the chronology, without explanation or elaboration, this 

entry could cause some wonderment, particularly because of the ponderous 

significance which the. term ~•reversion" assumed. Did the Uni.ted States 

Government not kno0{ what areas of Japan it wanted, or needed,to discharge 

) its security responsibilities in the Pacific? Was this the beginning of a 

piecemeal program of territorial return? What, in the delicately balanced 

jurisdictional situation, was its real significance? 

[!ts significance was negligible but the requirement for it was self

evidentJ It signified nothing more than the revision of some paperwork 

~ had been accomplished by SCAP in 1945, and which was long since 

(?) Gcknowledge~to be inoperative. The sequence of events which brought it 

about ~as as follows: 

-_) 

The Basic Initial Post-Surrender Directive to SC.AP for the Occupation 

Control of Japan provided that the area over which SC.AP would exercise 

control and authority would include the four main islands of Japan and about 

1,000 smaller adjacent islands, C ) 

xrv .... 2 
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C ,J. Enclosure to 9CS' 1380/15, 

On 29 January 1946, M,:Jc:.Artli..ur issued a "SCAPTN' or instruction to the 

.!Japanese Government enjoining it from exercising its delegated adm.inistra

ttve authority in thos·e islands south of 30 degrees, except for KUCHINOSHIMA . 

The area 6elow that line was under exclusive control o,f the United States 

Military Government, Ryukyus. ( } 

C ) SCAP!N 677, 29 Jan 46. 

On 6 May 1949, the Nation~l Security Cotmcil, irt defining U.S. policy 

toward Japan., · stated that the United States intended to retain on a long 

) term basis such facilities in the Ryukyus south of 29 degrees north lati

tude as the Joint Chiefs of Staff deemed necessary. The JCS, in .due 

course, informed SCAP of this decision.( ) 

( ) JCS 1231/14 , 4 October. 

At that time, however, MacArthur reported to the Joint Chiefs of Staff 

that with his SCAPIN outstanding, a change of control of the islands situ

ation between 29 and 30 degrees north latitude "would require new 

( 

directives to the Japanese Government and would result in tonsiderable ~ 
publicity with political embarrasment to the existing governm.ent .:) 

No,ing that these islands had no strategic importance, MacArthur suggested 

that puolic revision of the boundary be left to the time of the peace 
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treaty~ ( )__ So tt~a TI}~1.te.r \'(.~s deferred until ~fi.:e1; the tr~aty \l{;JS signed, 

( J CINCFE to DEPTAR Msg C5009 2, 30 Nov 50 . 

On 26 NovemBer 19'51, with State Department concurrence, the JCS established 

' the southern boundary of Japan~ and the northern boundary of the US-con

trolled Ryukyus at 29 degrees north latitude , ( ) To keep the record 

C· ) JCS 1231/19, 26 Nov 51, 

straight, CINCFE informed the Deputy Governor in Okinawa of the change in 

tbe ·nort hern boundary of the Ruyukyus , 28 November 1951,( ) 

( ) CINCFE Msg CX58148, 28 Nov 51 to CG RYCOM. 

Thus , 11ten very small , sparsely populated islards , which have no mili

tary value" came t o be recorded as ·having "reverted to Japan. " 

A Somewhat Pregnant Staff Study 

Although the "reversion" of TOKARA RETTO was incidental, another event 

accured dur ing the same period which had considerable significance . In 

October 1951, General Matthew Ridgeway , MacArthur's successdr as CINCFE, 
' I 

sent to the Jo-int Chiefs of Staff, for approval, an unsolici ted staff 

study which resulted in a thor,ough JCS reassesment and a new attitude on 

t he part of the Army, the administering agency, as to the political future 

of the Ryukyus Islands. 
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The. top secre.t staff study undertook, 11 to analyze th.e soundness! from 

a long range viewpoint and in the light of the developing situation in the 

Par East, of the currently approved U.S. objectives (J.C. S. 1380/62) with 

·-
respect to the Ryukyus Islands, viz: 

".!!.• To T~tain on a long.-term basis the facilities on Okinawa and such 

other facilities as are deemed by the Joint Chiefs of Staff to be necessary 

in the Ryukyu Islands south of 29° N latitude, MARCUS Island and the NANPO 

SHOTO south of SOFU GAN, 

£.• To obtain international sanction for U.S. long-term control of the 

above listed islands, and 

~- To formulate a program for the economic and social well-being of 

the nativ·es." 

The conclusions which CINGFE recommended for the Joint Chiefs ' approval 

11as a basis for implementing action at an appropriate later date" were 
I 

thes~ith underlining supplied : 

The security of the strategically vital U.S. position along the 
ff- shore island chain in the Western Pacific is in no way dependent 
pon the perpetuation of U.S. political control, by virtue of a U.N. 

trusteeship or other device, over the Ryukyu Islands. Having done 
so in the Peace Treaty with Japan and also in the Mutual Assistance 
and Bases Agreements witb the Republic of the Philippines, there is 
no reason to suppose that an adequate agreement between the U.S. and 
Japan could not be arrived at to retain under U. S. long- term control 
such facilities in the Ryukyu Islands as are deemed essential. by 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

"The effectuation of permanent U. S. political control-or polit;ical 
responsibility, to use a more expressive term - over the Ryukyu 
Islands will serve not only to burden the U.S . with an economic 
liabil ity for the indefinite future, but will stand as a denial of 
tfte •prirtciple of self~determination, to which the U.S. has tradi
tionally subscribed, and might at a later date develop into an 
irritant to the Japanese of such proportions as to contribute .!.9._ 
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llin_ direct -cont1:1ast- to tne foregoing, a·lJ ~s; sporlsoi>ed ·1novemeti.t for 
' tfi.e ·return of control over the Ryukyu Islands· ·to Japan would con
stitute -an additional step- toward cementing of the already inter-

-- locked ·u;s.~Japanese ·security oojectiv~s in the Far East; nowever, 
initiatory action oy the U.S. to this end should oe ·defetred ·until 
tne Treaty -has been ·ratified and -must be absolutely · conditional 
upon ·a finn agreerilerit with Japan to retain under our exclusive 
contro1 ·such ·111ilitary facilities in the subject islands as are 
deemed essential 5y the Joint Chiefs of Staff." C ) 

( l Letter AG 014.1 (17 Oct 51) GC-P, from CINCFE, thru Depa4 tment 

· of the Army, to Joint Chiefs of Staff, subject: "Staff Study on Unj.ted 

States Long.-Term Objectives with Respect to the Ryukyu Islands," 17 

October 1951. 

As military staff studies are usually constructed, the array of "Facts 

Bearing on_ the Problem" and a section[euphemisticai01abelled "Discussion" 

form the bridge leading from the problem to the conclusions; they ~arry thE 

weight. The bridge of the CINCFE study was well founded, well constructed. 

While too lengthy to be repeated here the conclusions , cited above, suggest 

the reasons why Ridgeway considered that his proposal should be adopted as 

United States policy. CINCFE had an exceptionally able staff, an outstand

ingGolitical Advise;Jand, very importantly, the respect of his uniformed 

colleagues as a distinguished soldier. Although Ridgway, unlike his pre-

decessor, was not characterized as a "statesman", he was wise enough to 

assume that, if the Joint Chiefs agreed, the State Department would be 

highly unlikely to raise ''overriding political considerations ' contrary 
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to his recommendation~ . Yet fie was fully· aware that some frowns and 

grimaces would appear on f ·r:tendly faces wfi.en tfiat staff study reached 

Wash:tn~to . R~ortedly, he said as 11ltlcfi> wfien he told his Chief of Staff, 
-- VK/V, c.d? 

Lieute /\ Doyle 0, Hickey to sign and dispatch the document to the 

Pentagon. 

As was the custom with-matters of this nature and importance,the 
. 

Joint Chiefs referred the CINCFE study to the Joint Strategic Survey 

Committee (JSSC) for comment and recommendations. ( ) That the problem 

C. ) J .C.S. 1380/129, 5 December 1951. 

I 
presented was not taken lightly is suggested by the date of the response--M 

I-
six weeks later-in which the JSSC reported a number of speci fic conclusions, 

M-.. 
with supporting data and considerations.( ) As briefed for the Chief of 

C ) J . c . s. 1380/135, 14 January 1952. 

~ d~ Staff' by the Army "planners" EG-3J Plans Division) , some of the JSSC con

clusions were contrary to views of CINCFE: 

_) 

"a. Political control of subject islands is fundamental to the 

strategi c control which U. S. security interests require. 

b. The economic burden of administering these island4 is trival in 

view of their importance to U. S. security and the cost in blood and treasure 

of their conquest and possible reconquest . 

c. No sound justification exists for deviation from past policy , 

which.. requires retention of control (presumably meaning political) over the 
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s11oji;!~t i1:1l<\n<l~ •m.t:il ~ condition of stability h..-'\S 15.~.e._,; fi!:!!!ly establish.ed 

throughout the Far East. 11 

The Army G-3 then presented a proposed memorandum to the Joint Chiefs 

expressing accord, generally, with the CINCFE conclusions reached but 

characterizin~ certain of them ~s establishing "a somewhat extreme view11
; 

some should be modified for reasons stated . General Hull, the Acting Chief 

of Staff signed and se~t the paper/ forward . Gts essential thrust was _that 

political con~rol of the Ryukyus is not fundamental to strategic control] 

a~ is evidenced by our strategic position in both Japan and the Philippines 

Morever, the Army memo stated, because Japan occupies a preeminent position 

in U.S. strategic considerations, not only with respect to the Ryukyus but 

the Far East as a whole, the U.S. might someday secure more important 

advantages from Japan by eschewing now an inflexible policy regarding 

political control of the Ryukyus. Finally , the Army proposed, the JCS 

should limit its response to CINCFE to state its position not in terms of 

"the forseeable future" but rather, "the immediate post-treaty position". ( 

( ) Memorandum by the Chief of Staff, U.S. Army to JCS, 21 Jan 52, 

J.C. S. 1380/135. 

The J . C.S . conclusion which emerged from 11 the tank", that highly 

restricted area of· the. Pentagon where the Service Chiefs and their repre-

sentatives deoated and resolved.-or adopted a "split position" - their ~ 

differences,~ave the Army and CINCFE little discernaole ground] ~ 
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. . tia1 
Th.e d~Cl_lH.uu ~n. the. Ar~y cru.e.f of S Lc1.f;[ 1 els t!.l.Ct:C:utiYo:: agt::tl.t for l-l10:: 

.'JCS-1 was· to communicate to CINCFE was that his staff study 11had been noted 

by the Joint Ch:tefs of Staff who Believe that action with respect to his 

recommendations should not f;e undertaken now or in tfte forseeaole future". 

It also authorized the Army Chief of Staff to inform CINCFE of the con-

clusions which the Joint Chiefs· had reached in making the decision . The 

~ most important of these were that strategic control of the Ryukyus :Its vital 

waP 
to the security interests of the United States; its necessity~ greater 

Jitl/ than ever before; therefore, the Joint Chiefs would not concur in action 

to return these islands to Japan; there has been no deviation and no sound 

justification for deviation from the policy of U. S. retention of control 

of these islands •since first recommended by the JCS during World War II; 

and,current policy is sound, and no change "should be contemplated until a 

condition of stability has been firmly established throughout the Far 

East •. " C ) 

( ) J.c.s. 1380/135, 22 January 1952. 

What then did all the expenditure of effort and time consumed in study

ing, drafting and discussing this proposal, first in Tokyo, then in 

Washington, by the highest military officials and their coterned staffs 
-( 

accomplish? tp;aren;ly, no_t muchJ Actually, however, the ~ain~ were 

consider ab le, if viewed in the long range. 

First of all, the fact that the unorthodox position was actually pro

posed, particularly by the respected armed forces commander most directly 
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concet't1P.d ~ compelled t!te responsib.ile military leaders to ·re.evaluate the 

accepted politico-mili:tary concept as· to the future of th.e Ryukyus, (Th.is 

was particulaTly timely be~ause,x_' the State Department solicited their views 

on the identical subject a shOTt tillle later, Sufficiently later it should 

be added, as to allay any suspicions of a§_o_s_t_h_o_c_, ergo propter ho~rela-

tionship, l 
(P;J .d) 

Secondly, &s has been seenj (t]moved the Army Staff from a static 

posture to a cautiously active one in terms of the nature and extent of 

control deemed essential in the Ryukyus. Next, the Joint Chiefs were 

presented an explicit option to accept or reject the principle that 

"political control of these islands is fundamental to the strategic control 

which our security interests require." On the record they neither accepted 

) nor repudiated this principle, but they rejected its inclusion in their 

decision. 

ject : 

Finally, the Joint ChiftfS set two precedents pertaining t o this sub-
J, 

they acknowledge , in a negative way, that United States policy in 
}-

reg~rd to the Ryukyus could change; and, more importantly, provided a 
, . I 

formula-however general-for such possible change. In the light of the 
fA M. 

facts ai l m ,tfb.ite, one might infer that their last conclusion represents 
I 

reasonable progress toward a less monolithic position on Okfi.nawa's 

future: 

" • No change in United States policy in regard to these islands 
should be contemplated until a condition of stability has been firmly 
est ablished tfo:·ougho:ut the Far Eas·t. u 
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Rtdgway.\s Staff Study- anil the. Pentagon .reaction ·constituted .more than 
an in..ctdent.. l:n so.me. respects it 1«3s a prototype. Many tiln_es· in th.e years 
~ - followed . th.e administration would Tie involved with tfi.e proolem, in 
one f -rom or another, wfiicn CINCFE ra:tsed , .£•~• return of tli.e Ryukyus to 
3apanese political control. Sometmes, tfie conclusion would oe publicly 
expressed in a formula str:Udngly similar to that to wfiich the Joint Chiefs 
suBsc-ribed in 19"52 , yet prog·ressively less preclusive in suostance. 

~or Advice and Consent 

The State Department was responsible for presenting to the Senate for 

rati.£ication the four treaties signed in connection ~ith the San Francisco 

Conference, namely, 'the Japanese Peace Treaty, the U.S.-Japan Security 

Treaty, the U.S.-Philippine Mutual Defense Treaty and the Tripartite 

Security Treaty with Australia and New Zeland. John .Foster Dulles was again 

the prime mover and was authorized by the President to call upon other 

) Executive Departments and agencies for any needed assistance. 

In communicating States' views and plans on the procedural and timing 

aspects of certain questions afficting our future relations with Japan, 

special considerations were advanced concerning the Ryukyu Islands . 

''Article 3 of the Japanese Peace Treaty", State wrote, inpart, 

11envisages further United States action with respect to permanent arrange

ments for the Ryukyus and other islands named therein. The Department of 

State believes that it would be a mistake to move so promptly on this 

matter as to inject the Ryukyus into debates on ratification of the Japanese 

Peace Treaty either in the United States or in other countries. 11 
( ) 

C. l Letter from Assistant Secretary of Stat•~ Dean Rusk to Assis tant 

Secretary of Defense Frank Nash, Oc too er 2 9, 19 51. 
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Tb.e. b.ea~p:1.gs on \tb.e:Japanese. Peace Treaty and other treaties relating 

to Security in the Paci!~- were fi:eld Tfefore. tfte. Senate '.Foreign Relations 

Committee, 3anua-ry, 21 .... 25 1 _1952, Tii.e reception accorded the -representatives 

0f the Executive Branc~ re:rlected tfi.e care with which Dulles had prepared 

the committee members for. th.ese hearings . Not only were/ey members of 

the committee among the Delegates and Alternate Delegates to the San 

Francisco Conference, but the committee had been kept informed of pertinent 
...., 

developments both before . and after the signing of the Treaty. As Dulles ..... 

stated in his opening remarks before the Senators, " .. Mr. Chairman . 

your committee is very familiar with these treaties • • Indeed, it can 

properly be said that you have helped write these treaties." 

As might be assumed then, there was no in depth discussion of Art~cle 

) 3 of the Peace Treaty. Dulles reaffirmed that the Government had not de

term~ned whether it would even seek a U.N. trusteeship over the Ryukyus, 

nor even what rights it would elect to exercise pending application for a 

trusteeship. 

· General Omar Bradley, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff was asked 

whether the provisions of the treaty in regard to Okinawa accorded with the 

wishes of the Defense Department; whether national security, required that 

these islands be placed under trusteeship; or whether the n~cessary bases 

could not be acquired without at the same time "taking thosb islands and 

their populations under trusteeship'. He replied, "we believe, from the 

security viewpoint, that this arrangement is better than any other. It 

would be very difficult for us to come before you and ask for funds to 

build security installations of Okinawa and other islands unless we had a 
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- cleap~·cut riJ:tht to b.e thel:'e al14 to stay there. for some time~ I understand 

fl'om tfi.e question tli..at the idea :i::s we -migftt make some a,rrangement with. Japan 

for fort:i::f:tcations· there, wven though the islands 111ight f>e returned to Japan 

We do not Believe that would oe as good an art:ilngement as this one. 11 '.:'he 

I 
preferable~not the only possible arrangement . 

M 
A more interesting concept was advanced when Bradley was asked whether 

the security of the United States would suffer if the resolution of ratifi

cation were to include a limitation on the term of U.S. trusteeship and 

provide for an eventual pleb:iscite by the Okinawans in order that they might 

express their own choice either for ind~endence or return to Japan. To 

this General Bradley replied that he did not think such a provision should 

be adopted. If "later on, several years from now" ·it was desired to recon

sider the matter> it could be done in the light of pertinent facts at that 

time. From a security point of view, however, that provision should not 

be made in the context of the treaty . ( ) 

( ) "Japanese Peace Treaty and Other Treaties Relating to Security 

in the Pacific", Hearings Before the Committee on Foreign Relations, U.S. 

Government Printing Office, 1952. 

In due course, a resolution of ratification reached the Senate floor. 

On 28 April 1952, both the Tr~aty of Peace and the U.S .-Japan Security 

Treaty were ratified. 
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Even before the Senate had ratified the Treaty of Peace, with its 
·-:;; .. 

amorplius Ar ~icle 3, the Army pursued its directed objective to establish a 

Ryukyuan central government, wfi.ile the United States pressed the concomitant 

development of Okinawa into a powerfui fortress, [rhe various stages througl 

which the internal governmental structure had evolved have been indicated 

earlier) It reached a significant benclunark on 1 April 1952 with the forma: 

establishment of the Government of the Ryukyu Islands. ( ) 

( ) See Chap. X, supra. 

Precisely seven years to the day after the American Forces landed on 

th~ beaches of Okinawa, American military and Ryukyuan officials and spectap 

tors· gathered at tn.e Untvers·i.ty of the Ryukyus to mark "the inauguration, 11 

as· the program called it, of the "Government of the Ryukyu Islands." While 

the distinguished quests arrived and were ushered · to their respective place! 

an Army Band and the Ryukyuan Police Band rendered stirring selections. 

The principal addresses were by Major General Robert S. Beightler, Deputy ~ 
· . t: ~ 7 : 

Governor and Commanding General e_:. S. Army Ryukyu Island,. (USARYIS) .Jand 

Shuhei Higa, Chief Executive of the Government of the Ryukyu Islands. 

Brigadier General Jam.es M. Lewis, Civil Administrator, was Master of 

Ceremonies and f ,ollowing the mutually laudatory speeches; he called upon 

YHEI IZUMI, the appointed Deputy Chief Executive and exoffico Speaker of 

ta~ Legi3lature to introduce tfie thlrty~one legislators who had been 
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elected by popular yote. on/+arcfi.._ ~ and to lead th.e.D;l in the t~,Acceptance 

of Offtce1t, An omen of ilttftcult:tes to a·rise in the administration's deal.-. 

:tngs with the newly elected 6ody came in the dramatic refusal of the leading 

left!s t merno·er, Kamej iro Senaga) to acknowledge the pledge taken by the rest 

of the oody to perfonn their duties sincerely and faithfully. There were 

other indications that some of the elected members of the legislature were 

entering office with feelings of antagonism toward the appointed Chief 

Executive and the Deputy Chief Executive, who also served as Spea~er of 

their body. Their resentment toward the latter arrangement was to lead 

shortly to amendment by the Deputy Governor of the basic ordinance so as to 

permit the legislators to select one of their own elected members -as the 

Speaker. 

As to the third branch, the Judiciary, Chief Justice Jugo Thomap·was 

scheduled to make the closing address at the GRI Inauguration, thus giving 

recognition to the three distinct branches of the new government. However, 

Mr . Thoma# recalls that he was in the United States at the time so one of 

the other justices p~ably made appropriate remarks. This is regrettable 

in that it would have been illuminating to read his retrospective analy_s;l.s 

of the legistators' posture, especially his appraisal of the defianc gestur e 

of Seuaga . But, he notes merely that, "on April first the Ryukyu Government 

was established; and a fine ceremony was held at the University of the 

Ryukyus. I only heard about it, because I was in the United States."( ) 

C ) .QR• cit . 
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